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FBI OVERSIGHT 

THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1979 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMIrrTEE ON CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON 'rHE JUDICIA l~Y, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 9 :30 a.m. in room 2226, Rayburn House 
Office Building; the Honorable Don Edwards (chairman of the sub
committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Edwards, Drinan, Matsui, and Ashbrook. 
Staff present: Thomas P. Breen, counsel; Catherine LeRoy and 

Janice Cooper, assistant counsel; and Roscoe B. Starek III, assistant 
counsel. 

Mr. EJ')WARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
We welcome this morning the gentleman from Ohio, the new, and 

I am sure, valued member of the subcommittee, Mr. Ashbrook. 
Mr. Ashbrook, we are delighted to have you with us. 
Mr. ASI-lBROOK. Thank you. I am delighted to be here. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Today we begin the subcommittee's first Federal 

Bureau of Investigation oversight hearing of the 96th Congress. It is, 
however, the continuation of several years of this subcommittee's 
effort,s to assure that the Federal Bureau of Investigation is carrying 
out its Federal law enforcement responsibilities in an efficient and 
effeetive manner-and perhaps more important, in a manner COD
sist-ent with the laws of this land and the Oonstitution. 

One of the most controversial programs within the FBI's juris
dietion has been its domestic security/terrorism program. This sub
committee has taken an interest in the evolution of this J?rogram 
eyer since it requested the GAO to audit domestic security m 1973. 
As a result of our efforts and those of other congressional committees, 
tuhe GAO, the Justice Department, and the FBI itself, vast improve
ments have been made. The FBI now concentrates its efforts m this 
area of investigation of terrorist activities and leaders of terrorist 
organizations. From a total of nearly 20,000 investigative matters in 
the 10 field offices surveyed by GAO in 1974, the FBI's caseload has 
dropped to only a handful. The investigations are now closely tied to 
Federal violations. 

The focus of our hearing this morning is going to be somewhat 
different, however, from what it's been in the past. Today we plan to 
approach our task from the point of view of our upcoming authoriza
tlOn responsibility. We would like to know how the money authorized 
for this program is being spent, how the program operates, what the 
program has accomplished--in other words, how the FBI t'}tually 
goes about coping with terrorist cases and how well it is doing its job. 
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Lust year the Congress authorized an additional $2 million to the 
Bureau's terrorist pro~rum. In its submission to the committee this 
year, the Bureau admItted it did not need this money. There was a 
substantial shortfall both in positions {md in dollars. We should ex
plore the reasons for this shortfall in an effort to improve the Bu
reau's management of its resources, and the Oongress authorization 
capabilities. 

We are ple&,sed to have as our witness today, Mr. Donald W. 
]Vloore, Jr., Assistant Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

~1r. 1\100re, would you be so kind as to introduce your colleagues 
with you and then unless ~1r. Ashbrook has a preliminary remark
do you, ~1r. Ashbrook? 

Mr. ASHBROOK. No, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. You call proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF DONALD W. MOORE, JR., ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, FED
ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, ACCOMPANIED BY L. CLYDE 
GROOVER, JR., SEBASTIAN S. MIGNOSA, ROBERT SATKOWSKI, AND 
PAUL NUGENT 

Mr. ~100RE. To your right would be Paul Nugent, Bob Satkowski, 
Seb 1\1ignosa, and Clyde Groover. I do have a prepared statement, Mr. 
Chairman, that I would like to read for the record, if I may. 

~1r. EDWARDS. Yes. Please continue. 
Mr. MOORE. rrhe phenomenon of terrorism mirrors the mobility 

and complexity of modern society which transcends both national and 
continental borders. The functions of the terrorism program are formu
lated to assure an effective and timely response to a terrorist incident. 
Since the majority of all terrorist activities fall within the investigative 
responsibility of the FBI, the terrorism program must be in a position 
to respond to terrorist incidents. 

The mission of the terrorism program is to detect, prevent, and/or 
react to unlawful, violent activities of individuals or ~roups whose in
tent is either overthrow the Government; interfere WIth the activities 
of a foreign government in the United States; substantially impair the 
functioning of the Federal Government, a State government, or inter
state commerce; or deprive Americans of their civil rights guaranteed 
under the Constitution. 

The approach used to fulfill this mission is a two-pronged investiga
tive effort: The preventive phase, which consists of detection, identi
fication, and collection of evidence for prosecution of terrorists and 
their groups who have the propensity, inclination, and capacity to 
engage in terrorist acts; and the reactive phase, which consists of a 
coordinated preplanning to insure an effective and timely response to 
a terrorist act through crisis management and intensive investigative 
effort. 

Terrorist acts continue to be performed in the United States as 
evidencd by approximately 100 terrorist bombings in 2 of the last 3 
years. The number of terrorist bombings for 1978 totaled 52. These 
activities of terrorist,s are violent, criminal acts aimed indiscriminately 
with no regard to innocent victims and are deliberately calculated to 
yield maximum physical and emotional disruption. 
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The first function of the FBI's terrorism program, domestic terrorist 
investiga·tions constitute the preventive phase of this program, con
sisting of detection, identification, and collecHon of evidence for 
prosecution of these terrorists and their groups who have the propen
sity, inclination, and capacity to engage in terrorist acts. Within this 
function are investigations conducted according to the Atttorney 
General's guidelines for domestic security investigations. 

The second phase or activity of this program is the reactive phase 
of this program, consisting of criminal investigations conducted 
concerning bombing matters, protection of foreign officials and official 
guests of the United States, neutrality matters, sabotage, sedition, 
treason, Atomic Energy Act matters-including extortions by 'chreat 
of a nuclear device, espionage, passport and visa violations, and 
false identify matters. 

Ma~a.gement direction., '~Thich co.ns~sts of program mana~em~nt 
and Cl'lSIS management wIthm the crImmal headquarters cool'ChnatlOn 
function, is tihe third functional area of the total terrorism program. 
This function is accomplished through the initiation and management 
of investigative activity occurring within this program and coordina
tion of investigation requiring, by their nature and scope, immediate 
direction and concurrence of investigative effort. 

The Terrorist Research and Bomb Data Center is the fourth 
functional element of the total terrorism program. This activity is 
accomplished by providing up-to-date statistical and technical infor
mation and training to law enforcement agencies involved with investi
gating improvised explosive devices, as well as an assessment of 
domestic terrorist incidents as an aid in investigative activity. 

These four functional areas provide a unified response to terrorist 
activities. Also available within the framework of .response to a 
terrorist incid ent is the special operations and research staff (SOARS), 
which is a group of speCIal agents who are trained in psychology and 
criminology and well versed in the practical operations of apprehen
sion. Therr function is to accumulate the facts concerning terrorist 
incidents, make a study of them, and through papers, articles, and 
semimtrs, offer through their conclusions ways of dealing with ter
rOl'ism. SOARS is available to the FBI and local law enforcement for 
onsite consultation during a terrorist incident. SOARS also conducts 
training slassions for FBI personnel and local law enforcement. 

Also available are special weapons and tactics (SW AT), teams 
which consist of individuals trained in the use of military-type equip
ment, weu,pons, and tactics, for use in a situation where a siege or 
hostage incident, where usual law enforcement weapons and appre
hension ta,ctics would not be effective. This technique is continually 
reviewed to update its capability in dealing with today's sophisticated 
terrorists. The SWAT concept, like other FBI responses to terrorism, 
is shared with locall&w enforcement through training seminars. 

The FBI's terrorism program efforts continue to be directed toward 
strengthening our reactive capabilities with preparedness as an 
objective. 

The FBI is undertaking its role in meeting the terrorist challenge 
with both determination and innovation. Investigations of the law
less acts of dDmestic terrorists are being aggressively pursued and the 
FBI will continue to devote its resources toward the task of identify
ing, locating, and separating the terrorist from law-abiding citizens . 
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Because of the possibility o~ terrorist a?~ivi~ies i~ inte~'national 
events the FBI has beo'un planmno. and coordmatlOn or securIty meas
ures fo~' the 1979 Pan American G~mes to be held in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico. These operations include confere~ces on both the h~adquarters 
and field office levels to ascertain possIble probl.em ar~:a~ .m or~er. to 
maintain an alert responsive posture f<:)1' terrorIst ~ct~·V1tIes. Slml~ar 
attention is being directed at the 1980 Wmter Olymplc~ In Lak~ PlaCld, 
N.Y., to insure that terrorist group.s do not use ~hlS occaSlOn as a 
means to seek world notoriety for theIr ca,;!ses. In th~s regar~, the FBI 
is part of a Federal Coordin~ting COmI~l1ttee and IS workm~ closely 
with the New York State Pollce concernmg law enforcement. le~ponsl
bility in this event. Preparations have involved not only perlOd~c ?on
ferences at the field and headquarters .levels, but also sp.eClahzed 
trainino. for special aO'ents at that 10catlOn. Throughout. tIns event, 
the FBI will maintai~ an operational center. at Lake PlacId. . 

The terrorism program, through a multIYear. plap for up?om~ng 
fiscal years, includes tJ:e explora~ion of a multmatlOn coor.dm.atl~n 
effort to combat terrOl'lsm. In thIS regard, the FB~, ~hroug~l IepIe
sentatives of the terrorism program has exchanged l~formatfon con
cerning terrorism with friendly !oreign.govern~ent~ wI~h the mforma
tion beino' well received and reClprocal mformatlOn furms~ed. Thr?ugh 
this method of cooperation, as well as a~tendance at l.nternatlOnal 
conferences and symposiums, and the hostmg of s:x-mposmms .on ter
rorism at the FBI Aca~emy, tJ:~ lessons learned from t~rrol'l.s~ acts 
throuo'hout the world wIll be utIlIzed to enhance the FBI s ablp.ty to 
deal ,frith terrorist acts t akin o· place in the United States. Ill: thIS con
text, lessons learned in the United States will "?e share~. \yIt~ repre
sentatives of friendly O'overnments to better theIr capabIlItIes m deal
ing the terrorist incid~nts! 

The FBI reaction to a terrorist incident has m~ny facets .. 1~n are 
coordinated in a unified effort should the preventIve phase fall. We 
should not, of course, lose sight of the prevent~ve phase., rr:~e, F~I 
would be most seriously hindered in. ~arrymg: out I~S responslbll~tles m 
combating terrorism should its abillty to lI?-v~stIgate I? 0 t.entlal do
lllestic or foreio'n terrorist groups be further lu:uted or ehmmat~d. As 
lano' as this ability is not hindered, the FBI IS confident t\lat It can 
contain the terrorist threat in the United States. . 

The management of this program is a necessary a~Junct to th~ U.S. 
Government beino' in a posItion to respond to terrOl'lst acts effiClently 
and effectively a~d to anticipate ~he occurence of these acts to pre
clude disruption of the functiomng, of all ley~ls of government, 
prevention of civil disorders, and possIble loss of hfe. 

That concluded my statempnt, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EmvARDs. Thank you, Mr. Moore. The gentleman from 11assa

chusetts, Mr. Drinan. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you Mr. Chairman and thank you, IvIr. Moore. 
I read your statement last .. night an4 I know. that apparently ?~

cause of time elements, you dIdn't get m~o speClfi?s, b~t I wondel If 
you would want to talk to one of the preClse questI~ms m front ,o! the 
subcommittee, that l~st ye8:r the qO!lgress authoI'lzed an addltlOnal 
$2 million for the antlterrOl'lsts actlvItIe~. That mo:ney was not u~ed 
and apparently was not needed. So, we tI'led t~ z.e~'o I~ on the questlOn 
of how much ~oney is appropriate for the actIVItIes In the forthcom
ing fiscal year . 
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Mr. 1100RE. We have asked, Mr. Drinan for $10.6 million for 
fiscal 1980, ~ut. that is down about $1.4 million from 1979 cUl~rent 
year. That wIll mvolve a reduction of some 70 positions for 'our field 
response as opposed to this year. ' 

Mr. DR~NAN. Does tha~ ~gure t,hat you mention for this year, 
does that mclude the $2 mIllIon that was extra? 

111'. 1100RE. No, No, sir. 
, ~1r. D~I~AN. You make ?ut a case her~ that ~he terrorist challenge 
IS I~ ~ ~ot of places" and I tInnk you mentlOned tllere were 84 terrorist 
actIVItIes or bombmgs last year? 

111'. 1100RE. Fifty-two, sir. 
1
/
11', DRINAN. Fift:y-two, I am sorry. Why has the amountdiminishecl? 

Mr. 1~OORE. I thm~{ one reason, 111'. Drinan, is because of the fact 
that agal1.~ we are trymg to program, when we are doino. our budo'et 
we are dOl~g tllem 2 y~ars hence, and the activity we h~ve had 0:01' 
~h~se ,PrevlOus years (lId not measure up to what it was for 1978. S~ 
~t IS f?~' t~lat re~s~n, p,lus the ffl:ct that, we have brought clown our 
mvestIgat,lVe actIVIty m domestIC securIty-type cases which is far 
less than It used to be. ' 

So, for ~hat reason we are going then into the quality concept in 
concert 'YIth the Attorney General guidelines, which have also ac
counted for that reduction . 
. ,Mr. DRINA:~·. Well, I went back, sir, over the three or four hearings 
tIns subcommIttee has had, and the prOO'l'am obviously has shriveled 
enorm?usly, spectacul(l,rly, if you will. b 

I r~Ised t~~ que~tion others have raised, is it contemplated that 
~errol'lst actIVIty wIll be brought into the Criminal Division? Why is 
It necessary to hav~ a s~parate diyision? These are crimes. They may 
have, a u~lque motlvat~0ll:' some,tl~.es, not always, but shouldn't all 
the lesoUlc~s of the C~']mmal DIvlslOn be there so terrorist activities 
be treated hIre other Cl'lmes? 
. ~r. 11o~)RE. That is very true, 111' .. Drinan. In fact, they are. That 
~s th~, sectlOn I repr~sent. All ~cts Oi terrorism are considered and 
.~nvestlgatecl ,as crimmal. vIOl~tlOns. ',fh,ey are separate and apart 
fr~0!ll the foreIgn Coun~eI:I~telhgence D,Iv~slOn so that which we speak 
of IS uncleI' the responSIbIlIty of the Cl'lmmal Division. 

111', DRINAN. You state here another point that you don't. want 
the Congre,ss to restrict the activities any further. 'yVould you feel 
that u:ny~lllng t~Utt the Con~l'es~ has done fo~' the last 8 or 4 years 
does, ,m fact, hmder the objectives and the Implementation of the 
terl'ol'lsm program? 

111'. MOORE. No. I think what we were alludinO' to there Conc'ress
man,. is, the ~act that obviously there have been s~me constraint~: and 
restrICt~ons, Imposed by the Attorn~y general's guidelines. Wei are 
not saymg In any.way that t~ose gmdehnes are not correct. vVe can 
serve o~r purpose I~l concert ,nth those guidelines for our investiO'ative 
~·espo~sIbI!Ity. I. tlunk our main concern is in the coordination ~f our 
InvestIgatIve efforts ~f the field here at FBI Headquarters. That 
effort Congress was kmd enough to give us'some restoration for Last year. 

I!l tl~e current budg~t of 1980, this reduces our headquarters co
ordmatIOn from 22 speClal agents authorized for fiscal 1979 that would 
be reduced do~'Yn to 9 during fiscal 1980. I think which "'~ would ask 
the Congress, If we could have restored at least the positions to total 
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18 special agents assigned here in headquarters, rather than the 9 
that has been indicated. 

Mr. DRINAN. The appropriation you are requesting, $10 million" 
plus, does that include money to pay informants? 

Mr. MOORE. No. 
Mr. DUINAN. 'I'hat is out of a separate fund? 
Mr. MOORE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DRINAN. You know the difficulties a lot of people have with 

informants, and the u,ssumption is running thu,t they have to be used. 
Could you give some specific informu,tion u,s to why informants in 

terrorism investigu,tions u,re u,ppu,rently necessu,ry? 
Mr. JVIOOUE. I think, sir, thu,t with regard to one, the preventing 

phase, I think it is u,bsolutely essentiu,l in. an intelligence u,gency to 
have information availu,ble to it. Lawfully gn,ined and gu,thered. 

In order to then preclude the act, and deter it before it takes l)lu,ce, 
this is why we need informants and I might add thu,t in this partlCulu,r 
field, we only hu,ve 17 informants, in the domestic security program, 
which shows a tremendous diminution of what it was yeu,rs ago, thu,t 
you alluded to. 

What we are really trying is to direct our efforts at, in the preventive 
phase, having the capability of intelligence that u,lerts us, for us to 
u,nalyze, thereby precluding u,n act from occurring. Thu,t is the need 
for the informan.t and we have very few informu,nts in this particular 
areu,. . 

:NIl'. DRINAN. One last question on that point. As you know, the 
informants used to be in number u,round 11,000 u,nd now they're down, 
as I recall, to 2,600 u,nd in your unit, the terrorism group: they're 
down very, very shu,rply and thu,t simply raises the question, or the 
unu,voidable conclusion thu,t u, lot of these informants were of no use 
and thousu,nds of them have been dismissed. So I am trying to look 
for some norm for which those thu,t have been retained are useful 
creatures. 

~ifr. MOORE. They are useful creatures, u,nd u,gu,in--
Mr. DRINAN. Thu,t is what you said when you had 11,000. That is 

what the Bureau said when you had 11,000. 
Mr. MOORE. Again, sir, in ~oncert with our guidelines, they also 

have imposed the impact of our informant process. We have taken 
self-imposed restrictions to insure the quality of the informant 
coverage in thi~ particular program, ~o we just don't proliferate people 
and say they're an informer. We trust our informants u,re of quality, 
but I think the Freedom of Information Act has had some impact on 
the development of informants in this particular area. 

In the days that you speak of, tremendous memberships in these 
particular groups of activities provided many informants; today, they 
are cellular in structure, with very, very few people, and it is extremely 
difficult to obtain the quality informant coverage that we really would 
hope that we can get. 

Mr. DRINAN. I am not certain that FOIA is relevant here, but it 
may be that I come back to that because I serve on another committee, 
on ~overnment operations, that Judge v"Vebster testified the other day, 
saymg what you said and I didn't think he proved his case. I yield 
to the chairman. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Drinan. 
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vy ell, the evidence for a change, insofar as criminal activities in the 
Umted State~, the e~idence is l~retty good in this area,. We certainly 
would be. dehghted, I am sure, If we could say the same thin 0' about 
stl:ee~ crIme,. and bu~.·g~lfl,ry, r?~bery, white-collar crime, ~l' any" 
th.Ill&-ar;y l~llld of crImIllal actIVIty that must be dealt with by the 
crImI~a! JustIce system of the United States. 

ThIS IS not, true of other ~ountries. In Germany and Itu,ly and some 
Europ,ean frIendly countrIes, they have had a serious Increase in 
terrorIsm. 

Are any o~ you gentlemen memberg of the special operations and 
resear~h s~aff? Has ?OARS conducted studies as to why we have less 
~errOl:Ism III ~he UI?-Ited S,tates and thu,t it has been diminishing rather 
than ;ncreasIllg as It has In the~e Western Europeu,n countries? 

MI. MIGN<?SA. If I m~y, I WIll take a crack at that. I would like to 
answer that, If I may, s~r. 

I t~ink it is a co~binai\ion of many things here in the United States. 
qne IS our-securIty pror..eciures that are utilized for example at 
aIrports. Another is,. ~he hard."hitting guideline~ that the U.S: 
Government h~s proclaImed agaInst terrorIsm. 
L W.e w0!1't YIeld to tel'~'ori~t blackmail. The hi1rd-hitting effort of 
the Illte1h~ence ~omm,umty m this l~artic~lar field, where ~ot only 
t~rough pleventIve efforts, but reactIve efforts we Q'et the lllforma-
tIOn, and we put people in jail. ' b 

We ~ad. ~ great yeal: last year aga!nst terrorism, We put a lot of 
people. In JaIl, a.nd that IS the answer, If you can put them away. 

I thlllk one of the reasons is that here in the United Stutes at the 
momen~, we have. no overriding cause for terrorists to get behind. 
We don t havo a VIetnam, thank God; we don't have something where 
the people or youth can gather around. This is one of our reasons. 
I tlunk a1so--

.~r. EDWARD~. Are y?U saying that the Vietnam war caused multi
plICIty of terrorIst acts m the United States? 

¥i'. MIGNOSA: No, I am saying that we don't have a cause around 
whICh the terrorIsts can gather. 

Mr. DRINAN. Just for the record, if I may interrupt I don't think 
you wanted to say what you said. ' 

,You sai~ the terrorists gathered around the Vietnam cause. I 
thmk that IS a calumny Ott those thu,t protested the war. 

Mr. MIGNOSA. I don't Imply that. 'rhe point I ,vanted to make is 
t~~t we don't, at the moment, in the United States, have an over
rIdmg cause that the terrorists cu,n attract to. 

Mr. DRINAN. But the terrorists were not attracted to the Vietnam 
protest. That is my point. 

Mr. ~1IGNOSA. And we found the international terrorist wants the 
s~mpathy and support of the U.S. Government, and that mu,y be one 
of th~ reasons why we have been relatively free of international 
tUTorIsm., If you put ,all of these together, and add the element of 
luc~, I thmk I~ paI:t of the r~as~>1.l why we have not had much inter" 
natIOnal terrorIsm m the Umted States and why we are copino. with 
the domestic terrorists. ' b 

T~at is not to say, <;>f course,. that it is not going on continually. 
I thlll~ the program-If I may Just take one more minute-I think 
you mIght look at the terrorIsm program of the FBI sort of as a 
smoke alarm. 
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We all have smoke alarms in our homes ?ecause w~ want so~e 
advance information against fire. Well., that IS. what t~lS prograJ? IS 
trying to do. Give us some a,dvance mf?rmat.lOn agam~t terrol'1sm, 
and then being in a position to react effectively If a terrorIst act would 
happen. , .,. , 

MI'. MOORE. If r may, I thmk It IS also the fact that-what Mr. 
Mio'nosa alluded to-the arrest and convictions we had ,last year. If 
YOl~ recall the Hillsboro case, eio'ht individuals involved m that. The 
George Jackson Brigade, four bindividuals i?- that. We can go on 
through others. I think this has had a defimte deterrent effect" b~lt 
then we can't be that complacent to sar, ,:-e ~aye not had a rIse In 
terrorism, so we can not be prepared for It If It should happen: I 
think that our successes have been, and I hop~ we never be?ome m
volved in such activities us some foreign countl'1es have been mvolved 
in, but I think it is through these efforts that we haye to knock on 
wood and say, we have not had them as yet, but that IS not to say we 
couldn't. 'd 'f 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank; you. I tJ;1ink it ~s in:;tp~rtant t.o 1 entr y better 
why those other countl'1es have mcreasmg mCIdents m terrOl'lsm and 
we have less. I am not all that sure and I am sure you are not, all that 
sure of that enforcement of the law is a total answer. Oert&.nly the 
Germans have a very efficient national police department, and a 
much tidier country in which to operatL than our myn. Yet, t~e 
incidents of terrorism there has struck deep blows at theIr democratIC 
form of government; and civil liberties, due process, has suffe!'ed as 
a result of national panics that .has .overtaken the lfeder:al publIc as a 
result of these incidences. I tlllnk It would be helpful If someone or 
some ao'ency would describe for the American people the profile of 
terroris~ in the United States. 

Generally describing the 52 or S? incidents of last. year, or the 
previous year) do they have to do wIth the same energIes that 9a~se 
terrorism overseas? The difficulties of Arabs, and Israel, the Pales tIm an 
Liberation Army . Northern Ireland, the IRA, a lot of terrorism goes 
on there. In the past we have had terrorism in the United Stat~s and 
elsewhere relatino' to Cubans and anti- and pro-Oastro elements m the 
political organiz~tions, Puerto Rican organizations, one way or ~he 
other. I don't think ,ve have a very good IJrofile of what do the terrOl'lsts 
consist Qf in the United States. We certainly do with Jackson-. ,:-ho 
are some of the others? If you can say the general, not descl'lbmg 
specifics. . . . 

Mr. MOORE. We have the one wIth the Senator from Cahforma, 
where j the Weather Underground was involv~d. T~ey were th~n, 
We have had also the Egyptian-the bombmg of the EgyptIan 
Tourist Office in New York; the Chilian; we have had mo~t rec~nt~y 
the bombino's of the lvIobil Oil facility in N ewchester, N. Y., Just wlthm 
the past we~k. These are the activities, Mr. C'1airman, that we have 
here. For us to draw an analogy of really wh~t p~'ecipitates it, I don't 
think in any qUB:-rters you would find, a speCIfic mtent or reason. We 
don't know. I thInk because so many Issues are prevalent throughout 
the free world as wen as others. I think your question is very germane 
and very pI' or'o und, th!1t sO.me analysis-and,I would like if we could 
try for you and submIt thIS as to an analysIs we could make of the 
intelligence we gather-why is it different over there than over here 
and try to draw a sum. 

(\ 
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You're r~ght, that is not the final answer, but that is the best we 
can determme to why we have not had a proliferation of these terrorist acts. 

, Mr. ~DWARDS. Yery g?od. Take a look at this morning's Times where 
~t d~scl'lbes the dIfficultIes that have surfaced in Turkey where social 
JustI?e has t~ken a bad turn for the worst, and where they have 
mU,ltltu,des of peoJ?le ,who are distressed with the government. Ter
rOl'lsm IS on ~he l'lse In Tur~ey, which ?f Course is very disturbing, 

No~v, b,~c~r m Se12tember of 1977, ,PreSIdent qarter formed a special 
coo~dmatl.ug commIttee ,of the NatIOnal Secul'lty Council under the 
A~~'~anshlp of the, ASSIstant to the President for National Security 

aI~s ~nd the Ju~tlce Dep~rtment. The F~I are represented on the 
wo1rkmg group. It IS, a wor~mg group of thIS organization. There are 
a ot of p,eople on thIS workmg group. 

Has thIS group had meetings? 
~r. MOORE. Yes, s,ir. I also am a member of that, along with 1\11'. 

1\1Ign~sa, and I also SIt as an alternate to the executive session of this commIttee. 
. These committees me~t at least once a month and on many occa

SIOns more. That gro~p IS broken d?,vn then into subcommittees. 
~ ~vould say th~t WIthout reservatIOn that there is a meetino' of these 

par tlcular commltt~es at least once a week concernino' th~se issues ' 
that we are addressmg here. b 

1\111'. EDWARDS. So you think the coordinating committee is working pretty well? 
Mr. MOORE, I think, Mr, Chairman, that in effect what it does is it 

draws together the nucleus of agencies involved in a terrorist incident 
It draws them tog~t~er for the platforms of the activities in which 
each J;1as a, resp~nslblhty. In the Hanafi situation many manyao'encies 
were Involved m these activities, not just the FBI.' b 

1\d1r. EDWARDS., Wh,o was in 9harge? Is there an immediate decision 
ma e as to who IS gomg to be m charo'e? 

1\11': MOORE. In that case particul~rly, that was handled by the 
W ashl?-gton 1\1et.r~p?litan Police Department, The Bureau was very 
much I~volved. If It IS ,an attack OJ?- ~~e embassy, there is no question 

Ithe Bureau has the pl'lme responslblhty as an investio'ative ao'encv n 99 percent-- b b 0/ • 

Mr. EDw;A~I?s, Those rules are written out so everybody knows 
the responslblhty? You can have somebody in charo'e rio'ht away? 

Mr. ,NIoORE. Absolutely. Yes, sir. f'hat plan, all of those plans, hav~ 
been gIven to our 59 field offices WhICh have contingency plans in the 
event of these terrorist acts; yes, sir. 

1\111'. ED\~A~~S. The,g~:r:eral rule, of cou~se, is that local police would 
bh~,ve, thhe fuFst responslblh~y! ~nless there IS somethino' else that would 

Ilng t e ederalresponslblhty. b 

MI'. MOORE. A,s .a:r: illustration, I was personally involved in the 
attack on the Phrlhpme ~mbassy. The Metropolitan Police De art
ment was there several mmutes before I arrived. When I arrived ~hey 
totally kn~w from these, ag~eements! which have been lono'standin 
that the :prImary responsIlnhty for thIS would be the FBI so t"Jthere w!~ 
EO q~estlOn as to ~vho had th~ primary jurisdictional r~sponsibility. 

ut It has worked m concert WIth local law enforcement. 

C 1\lif~r. Epw~MARDS. Thall:k you. My time is expired. The gentleman from 
a orilla, r. MatsUI? 
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Mr. MATSUI. I have no questions. 
Mr. Em·YARDs. The gentleman from Massachusetts? 
Mr. DUINAN. Would you tell us more" as ¥r. Edwards sugges~~d, 

about the nature of the 52 terrorist bombmgs m 1978? We are famIlIar 
with the ones you mentioned, but going dowl?- to, those that are l~ss 
notorious can we o'et a clue as to what the motlVatlOn of the people IS? 

Mr. :rvl~OUE. I ~an briefly go through them or we can submit them 
for the record. 

MI'. DUINAN. Just mention some of them. In other words, I, am 
coming to the question of a possible ,statutory defini,tion of terr~:n'lsm. 
That is one of the problems confrontmg the congres~l<~na.l commlt~ees, 
and as lawyers we say that there should be a defimtlOn of terrol'lsts, 
and especially where we seek to prevent it. But tell me about the 
52 terrorist bombings. . ' ' 

Mr. MOORE. We had the FALN m 1978, LaGuardll1 ~lrport, 
Eastern Airlines terminal a number of department stores m New 
York qity, Washingto~, D .. O.; w~. ha~e had activity-New World 
LiberatlOn Front, bombmgs m Oahforma--" ' 

Mr. DRINAN. Why d~d you say New vy orld ;LlberatlOn Front? DId 
you pin it on them or clld they ~ake c,~edlt for It? 

Mr. 1100RE. They took credIt for It. 
Mr. DRINAN. Was there any followup? " . 
Mr. MOORE. They are currently under mvestlgatlOn, because agam, 

these are criminn,l acts bombino·s. The Sam Melville, Jonathan Jackson 
Brio'ade two bombin~'s in 1978 of oil facilities in Massachusetts-

Mr. DRINAN. Tell ~le a bit about that. I hadn't knmyn abo~t that. 
Mr. MOORE. I think 110bil Oil has had four bombmgs thIS year. 

Those are ongoino. investio'ations and for the public record I can not 
O'et into those. Ast">to investiO'ativ~ effort being conducted in them, but 
the most recent one is the ~ne last week in which appro~imat~ly ~O 
sticks of dynamite were left on the third floor, top floor of Mobll 011, 
totally devasting in effect. It. was s.o d~vasta~in.g.that ,,:e had a pr<;>b
lem getting in t~ condu~t our mvestlgatlve actl~ltles untIl constr.uctlO~ 
crews could arrIve. ThIS was a very devastatmg bomb-20 stlCks of 
dynamite. . . . . '1" h 

Fortunately, it was evacuated. Many o~ our utIlIty .faClltl~s ave 
fallen victim to these bombers. As Mr. Mlgnosa mentlOned, In m~st 
of these bombino's a call will be received either at a local news mecha, 
police departme~t' or F~I office, indi,cating. ~he bomb is there. Then, 
that arduous job of trymg to detect It/ ~nd It, and make sure people 
are properly ev.acuated from that ~aClI.lty. ~?rd knows ,,:hat would 
have happened If the one-the MobIl 011 facIlIty recently, If they had 
not vacated the premises. . . . 

Mr. DRINAN. Like the chaIrman, I keep askmg, what does MobIl 
say about these terrorists? What is the motivation of these people? 

Mr. MOORE. Mobil is very concerned about it. 
Mr. DRINAN. Do they have any clue as to who these peop~e are? 
Mr. MOORE. We know the group that has laid claim to thIS. 
Mr. DRINAN. What would their motivation be? 
Mr. MOORE. They were interested ~n th~ mu~t~conglo,merate 

operations of Mobil and for the release of certam polItIcal pr~soner~, 
as they say, in the free world in the United States. T~Iat IS then' 
motive for it. They just continuously keep up these bombIngs. 

-~------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Mr. DRINAN. How would the FBI define terrorism in order to 
activate it's antiterrorism section or programs? 

Mr. MIGNOSA. Basically, there is no violation as such called ter
rorism, no violation. 

Mr. DRINAN. No statutory crime. 
Mr. MIGNOSA. The violation is what the terrorist does. The kid

napping, hijacking, the bomb ng or whatever. 
Basically, an oversimplified definition vve utilize is: "Violent criminal 

activity designed to intimidate or induc(~ fear for political purposes." 
You alluded to the Mobil bombing. In a communique that was at the 
site, it indicated that they were 'demanding independence of Puerto 
Rico; they also demanded the release of five Puerto Rican national 
prisoners. These were the people in prison for attempting to assasinate 
~resi~ent Truman in 1950, and shooting up the House of Representa
tIves m 1954. 

We also have independence for Puerto Rico as one of our causes 
that the bombers continue to utilize. 

Another cause utilized for bombings is, for example, the anti
Oastro activities against the Oastro government. These are the causes 
that we have, political causes, and this is what activates-when you 
say our antiterrorism efforts, we are activating them becn,use we have 
a substantive violation. But we are also trying to prevent them from 
happening, if we can get the informa'tion ahead of time, and in some 
cases we have. 

Mr. DRINAN. But, I ga.ther that despite the frightening nature of 
an these things, despite the fact that presumably at least 52 terrorist 
bombings will occur in 1979, we feel that the requested appropriation 
of some $10 million is sufficient to do everything possible In this area? 

Mr. MIGNOSA. We have no problem at all, sir, with the amount of 
monys that will be allotted for our field activities for fiscal 1980, sir. 

Mr. DRINAN. If someone in the Oongress said this is a terrible 
situation, we have to do something more about this, the FBI is not 
doing enough, let's double the amount, give them $5 million more, how' 
would you counter that? 

Mr. MIGNOSA. The first thing, I wouldn't want to see us get $5 
million more. We don't need it at this point. We always have the 
option through our budget procedures, that if terrorism does increase 
more than what we can contemplate, then we can always come 
through Oongress and say we need more money. Judge vVebster has 
assured us, and has assured Oongress, that while terrorism is not a 
priority item in the FBI, when the terrorist act does happen, it 
becomes the top item in the FBI and that we are going to solve the 
case. 

For example, we had a nuclear extortion situation in Wilmington, 
N.O., where some 2.6 enriched uranium was taken from a plant. 

Well, in that particular case, the complete facilities of the FBI and 
our contingency plans that we have for this particular operation \yent 
into effect. The incident occurred on Monday and ",e apprehended the 
person and recovered the material on 'rhursday. The FBI still can 
get the job done. We have come UP with a budget that we think is 
sufficent. We do have one problem, and that is headquarters coordina
tion. Mr. Moore alluded k· that, and since you have asked, I ",ill tell 
you. 
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We don't feel that five supervisers at FBI Headquarters can handle 
coordination of this particular problem. Not with the committees 
that we belong to, not with the complete program, complete responsi
bility of the program within our hands, and the FBI, as you well know, 
is the lead agency within the U.S. Department of Justice to combat 
terrorism and I think that if we are goin~ to do the job in this par
ticular area that we ought to have a suffiClent amount of peope to co
ordinate the activities, because there are 59 field offices out there in 
the rest of the United States that we look at, and five people, are not 
going to coordinate and do the job I think is necessary. But that is
since you asked-I think lowe it to you. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. If I may come back to 
1\11'. Moore and talk about the informants program. As you know, Mr. 
Moore, this committee has collaborated with GAO doing investigatory 
study of the informants program of the FBI. And unfortunately, in 
my judgement the FBI refused to cooperate fully with the GAO, and 
at the time of that refusal, Mr. James Adams and Mr. Edward Sharp 
said that the FBI was considering undertaking its own review of the 
program to prepare for the hearings. 

I wonder if that study has been initiated and if you have any indica-
tion as to what the FBI has done to do a thorough in-house review of its 
o\vn informants program. 

Mr. MOORE. Mr. Drinan, Judge Webster is trying to work out a 
system where such a review can be conducted and has discussed this 
with Mr. Staats. I think I would rather reserve my comments, since it 
does deal with policy, for Director Webster when he appears before 
this committee on the 27th. But I talked to him last evening, and he 
said that he is well aware of your concern and the committee's con
cern, and that we will try to work something where it will satisfy GAO, 
as well as the committee, on the oversight, that our conduct of the 
informants program is at a standard which you would hope and trust 
that it is. 

So, if I may, I would rather defer it. 
Mr. DRINAN. That is a good answer, gentlemen. But from your own 

responsibilities, how would you evaluate the usefulness of the in
formants that you have-is it. 12? 

Mr. 1\100RE. Sevent.een. 
Mr. DRINAN. Presumably you are satisfied with their performance 

and the quality of the services. How many did you use to have? 
Mr. MIGNOSA. Within this program? 
Mr. MOORE. What period? 
Mr. DRINAN. I am not certain, but you indicated there is a sharp 

diminution, and I am trying to put this in perspective. 
Mr. MOORE. There were 22 last year, and as we go back through 

the early 1970's, it was way up because of the t,ype. cases that we~'e 
involved. Then when the Attorney G~neral's gUldebp.es .came ~n~t.m 
April of 1976, then that sharp decrease In those mvest1gatlve actIVItIes 
began.. . . . 

What I am saying IS that we really ,.vant and need adchtlOnal1n-
formants in these particular areas. We only have 17 . We are conduct
inO' investigations of 22 domestic organizations and 32 people out of 
a population of some 220 million people, and I think that if we cap. 
continue to develop quality informants within these parameters It 

" 
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will giv('l us the in~elligence for use in the preventive side in order to 
be aware. of terror,lst planning against thIS Government' and try to 
prec.lude ~t before It happens. That is not to say we want an absolute 
prolIferatIOn ?f thousands ,of informants. That is not the purpose. 
r,he purpose ~s to get qualIty i~ormants. But again, they are very 
chfficult t? ~et, because of the cellular struc~ure of these small groups. 

I do thmk. that the Freedom of InformatIOn has had some im act 
p~cause ~he mf<?r~ants, ~hemselves are leery that if they do fu¥nish 
InformatlO~ thell' ~dent1t1es may not remain completely anonomous. 

But agam, I thmk these are issues that Judge Webster touched 
upon. 
f Mr. EDWARDS. If you would yield. Do you have specific instances 

o stre,et ,~gents who h~ve reported to the SAC that an informant 
has saId I am not ,gomg to talk to you any more because of the 
Freedom of InformatIOn Act"? Do you have specific instances of that? 

Mr. MOORE. Yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS. GAO was unable to find any in its audit. Why? 
1\11'. 1\100RE. You would have to ask GAO. 

d 
1\11'. EDWARDS. You can provide those specific instances. How many 

o you have? 
Mr. MOORE. I don't know the number of them but the aO'ents are 

~0!lcerp.ed as well as the informants about that', and I think that 
t~ll~ WIll be el~borated on by Judge Webster, that is to the confiden
tIalIty that eXIsts between an agent and an informant. 

Mr. EDWARDS. You gentlemen were all street ag'ents at one time or 
another? 

Mr. MIGNOSA. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWA~DS. Did you, in your relationship with your own inform

ants anq thIS program, for developing informants in those da" s 
have a dIalog WIth your mformants to the effect that "I am goingYt~ 
protect you; you are never going to have to go to court " and so forth? 

Mr. SATKOWSKI. Yes. I' 

Mr. ~OORE. I think there is a certain degree of confidentiality 
t~at eXIs.ts between an ag~n~ and an i~formant. The informant ob
vIOusly, m many of ou~' ?rImma] cases, IS asked will he testify if this 
?,ase reaches that posltlOn of pros~cution. If the informant says 

Yes, I am more than hap'py to test~fy," he is allowed to do so and 
many have and have gone mto the WItness protection prOOTam 
. On the other han~, when the,infc;>rmant says, "Mr. Ed,,~ards: there 
IS no wa~, that I WIll. ever testIfy ill a court of law on this criminal 
condu~t, we have tn,ed to hono;r t~at and protect that identity, to 
the pomt of .even askmg for a chsm1ssal of our investio'utive case to 
protect that mformant. b 

Mr. I?RI~AN. Thank you, Mr., Chairman .. That was a helpful line 
of .questlO!lmg. T~e other ~omm1tte!3 on whICh I serve is seeking to 
bUlld preClsely thIS type of 1p.formatlOn that Mr. Edwards suggested. 
The FqIA was passed by thIS Congress overwhelminO'ly over the veto 
of Pr~slde~t Ford, and ~ve .do not wan~ to inhibit the possibility of the 
FBI leachmg these 52 mCldents. ObVlOUS]y, that is a startlinO' thing 
and ~ would hope that the number would be down in 1979 b , 

I,t ~s. my understa~ding that in the first 2 months of 1979 terrorist 
actIvIt~eB, the bombmgs, have decreased. Is it too soon to say that is 
a trena, or would you have some comments? 

46-895 0 - 80 - 2 
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Mr. MOORE. I think it would be a little premature. 
Mr. DRINAN. It is down in the last 2 months. 
Mr. MOORE. We don't have th,e figures: We caI}- probably run ,a 

tab; we can submit that for you, ,for your mformatIO~. We wouldn t 
have those available. They come In on a quarterly basls. 

Mr. DRINAN. Some people would take the position--and I would 
be one of them-that the FBI has to do better; 52 is too many, and 
that we would want to give you the resources and intelli~ence and ~he 
wherewithal to do that. We in the Congress have to justIfy your eXlst
ence, and people will say, "52 bombings l~st year. Is ~t Roing to be 
lower this year'? Why don',t you do somethmg, about thls'? 

Mr. MOORE. We appreClate your concern, Slr. 
Mr. DRINAN. You are asking only for the 10 million~plus, an~ you 

say it is sufficient; but I frankly don't have !1deg,uate mformatIOn to 
say it is sufficient. And if we have an authOl'lZatlOn, I would have to 
mark up-I would have to raise that question again. And I am not 
getting adequate information from this hearing that that amount of 
money is sufficient. , 

Mr. MOORE. We consider that the 305 positions, field ,opera~IOn 
positions, is adequH,te to han~le t~e terr~rists program. It lS obv~ous 
that if there would be a prolIferatIOn or mcrease, we would certamly 
not be reluctant at all to come forth and say that we need additional 
assistance in this area. We have had this shortfall for the past year, 
and that is why, then, we consider that we can handle it, But the 
problem again is th~ coor4iJ;1.ation; that is wher~ we are con?erned, at 
headquarters. And m addltIOn to what Mr. Mlgnosa ,mentIOned, the 
coordination in effect actually monitors the field, to msure that our 
investigative activity: 1S totally within the parameters of the Attorney 
General's O'uidelines. And again, you consider that the moneys that 
have been ballocated for the field program ~re suffici~nt. , 

Mr. DRINAN. Do you contemplate an mcrease m the mformants 
from 17 to a higher number? , 

Mr. MOORE. I would hope that we could increase our quality m-
formant coverage, yes, sir. . . 

Mr. DRINAN. But that is not in the budget. That lS pald for from 
another source. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Moore, wouldn't you agree with the sta~emeI?-t 

that the regulation, production, distribution, an~ use of exploslves.m 
the United States is poorly regulated; that.there IS too much dynamlte 
available for terrorists and other people wlthout proper controls? 

Mr. IvloORE. That would be difficult for the Bureau. We kno,w, 
through our Terrorist Research Bomb Data Center which ca~alogs m
stances of thefts that there is a tremendous amount of exploslves used 
by construction 'companies. But to give you the statistics of how we 
assess that whether their security measures are very poor, I don't 
know. I think maybe ATF would be in a better position to respond 
to that. But there have been a tremendous amount of thefts, no 
question about this, from legitimate users of explosives. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I guess it can ~e ~aid ~hat people have, n<? great 
difficulty getting hold of dynamlte m thls country, and It lS very 
hard to trace. 

Mr. MOORE. That is very true. 

r • 
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lvIr. EpWARDS. yv~en t~is subcommittee asked the GAO to audit 
the FBI s domestlC mtelhgence programs, first in 1975 and then in 
1976, w,q ,vere una~le to work out arr~ngements with the FBI, the 
Department of JustlCe, so that the audltors could see the files them
selves. The arrangements were that an FBI aO'ent would stand in 
betw.een the file and. th~ auditor,. eve~ though th:Se auditors are privy 
to hlghly confidentutl .mformatIOn m the Pentagon and elsewhere. 
Mex:norandums were glven to the auditors instead of the auditors 
havmg any access to the files whatsoever. 

N?w, just recently, t~ere are allegations that during these two 
stuch~s there was a certam amount of manipulation, and that agents 
standmg ~etween t~e files and the auditors manipulated the files 
p~rhaps dld not provlde the right information or provided informatio~ 
wlth regl1:rd to other files, and so forth. Now, is this under review at the 
present tl!Ile? ~s the Department's Office of Professional Responsibility 
m vol ved m tIllS? 

Mr. MOORE. If I m~y, Mr. Chairman, I know very little about this 
other than what wa~ m the paper the other day. I do know that the 
Depart~ent of J~StlC~, the Office of Professional Responsibility, is 
conductmg some mqmry. Beyond that, sir, I would not be able to 
respond. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Matsui. 
Mr. MATSUI. I do have some questions. 
Re9arding the dyna~ite ~he. chairman .mentioned, you mentioned 

the ArF was the one pl'lmal'lly mvolved wlth that. Do you coordinate 
with the ATF regarding that? 

MI'. 1\100RE. Yes. 
Mr· J:.4A'rsuI. What type of coordination do you have, what com

mUlllcatIOns? 
Mr. 1\100RE. We have a number of working agreements with ATF 

because some of these cases have been centered in bombing matters. 
The explosive itself is a responsibility of ATF, the same as firearms. 
We have a very close working relationship with ATF. We recently 
had a very successful operation, a joint effort with ATF on the west 
coast, u,tilizing undercover agents. We consider we have a fine working 
relationship with ATF. 

Mr. MATSUI. Another area, and perhaps this question, or this area 
has already bee~ ,explo.~(3:dl. but I 'yould imagine activities would 
center around very sensltlve areas, lIke powerplants and dams and 
you would communicate with nuclear power people like Smith in 
Sacramento. 

1\11'. 1\100RE. Yes. In the case down in North Carolina that was a 
combined effort of interest of many agencies includinO' the Nuclear 
R~gulfl;tor:r Commission, a tremendous effol!t by all bthat brought 
thls .thmg .m. ~t wasn't t~e.~ffort of j.us~ one agency. The Bureau had 
the mvestIgl.1,tIve responsIbIlIty, but It IS the culmination of a unified 
record of the etfort of all that brings these investiO'ations to a successful 
conclusion, and we" certainly encourage that cooperation. 
. Mr. MATSUI. I guess that directs the attention to the informant's 
mterest. In other words, if you hear of the situation then of course 
you can immediately coordinate with the officials in the powerplants 
the 10c~1 j';lrisd~ctional police and law enforcement agency. But what, 
about In SItuatIOns where you don't hear from informers? Something 
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could occur without your knowledge, of course, and in other words, 
it may be too lat~ .. Do y.ou ~end r~gulatlOns, for example, to my area, 
Sacramento mumCIpal dIstrIct, ,yhICh has a powerplant? Do you send 
information to them and tell them these are the standards In safety 
regulation regarding terrorist activitie~? .. 

Mr. IvIoORE. In a nuclear plant I thInk NRO ha~ certa~n presc:r:lbed 
regulations for security procedures. for those part~cular InstallatlOns. 
In the situation that you posed, thIS put.s us then Into t~e ne?Ct phase. 
We didn't gather the intelligence, we c~Idn't hav~ the Inte!hgence to 
prevent it. 'l'l?-e next phase is the reactIve, after It goe~ off.; what .do 
we do? That IS when we pull out all the stops and go In from an In-
vestigative side. . . . . 

Mr. MATSUI. You mean NRO has primary jUl'lsdlCtlOn over securIty 
aspects when you have no idea-- .. 

Mr. MOORE. They have regulations for those nuclear InstallatlO~s. 
Mr. MATSUI. You coordinate with NRO at that level, then, In 

terms of facilities. 
Mr. MOORE. Yes, sir. 
111' MATSUI. In what fashion? 
Mr: MOORE. Mr. Satkowski is our representative WIth NRO and 

he can probably answer that in deJ?th for .you. . 
Mr. SATKOWSKI. What we have In fact. IS a mem.orandum of under

standing drawn up between the respectIve ag~~CIes, and NRO and 
the Department of Energy and the FBI partl~Ip~tes, at leastl o~ a 
quarterly basis in .b~th p~anning an~l response to InCIdents of t~r~orlsm 
in these areas. So It IS qUIte a coordInated effort. We have partICIpated 
in planninO' committees and in working groups. 

Mr MA~SUI But the leading agency IS NRO there? 
Mr: SATKOW~KI. Not in an investigative sense, but in a regulatory 

sense. . 
Mr. MATSUI. I have no further questlOns. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Drinan. 
Mr. DRINAN. Now, I think that the ~vitnesses are yery helpf';!l, 

and I commend the chairman for the ongOIng study. I thInk the chaIr
man and the subcommittee have made a great deal of pr~gress, along 
with the FBI, and I on~e again thank NIl'. Moore and hIS colleagues 
for a very helpful mornIng. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Oounsel, Mr. Bre~n. . 
Mr. BREEN. The materials prOVIded by the pepa~tment WIth re

gard to fiscal year 1980 ~d~cated a shortfall eXI~ted In 1978 of som~ 
$5 million; that is $5 mIllIon that was authorIzed and not spent. 
Was that money reprogramed? 

Mr. MOORE. You have to ask M'I' Groover. 
Mr. BREEN. If it was, where did it go? 
Mr. GROOVER. Mr. Breen, I am not sure ~hat would have been 

identified specifically as a reprograming durIng fiscal year 1978: 
I think it would not have been. Generally wh~re the mo~ey went 
was to the hig~er pri~rity in,:estigative areas In. both whIte-collar 
crime and orgamzed cnme, WhICh were overspeI?-t ~ fiscal year 1978. 
Those funds simply came from the underspendIng In programs such 
as terrorism. . k l'k ? Y h 

Mr. BREEN. How about 1979? What does It 100 1 e. ou a;ve a;n 
increase last year over what you had requested. Is the reductlOn In 
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the number of bombings reflected in the activities shown by any 
other method you are able to evaluate? 

11.1" GROOVER. Based on our first quarter of experience, we are 
conSIderably .less tha~ what was ~ppropriated for fiscal 1979. The 
mo~t rece~t I!lformatl.on we have IS at tl1'lS"end of the first quarter 
perlO~. It IS lIkely' to Increase someWhat, particularly with regard to 
the WInter OlympICS t1nd other actions that, are taking place. 

111'. BREEN. Do, y'o~ project, t~ough, that 1979 would track fairly 
closely to the actIVIties of 1978 In terms of work years or dollars? 

Mr. GROOVER. W0l'lr years for 19'79 will probably be sllghtly above 
1978 by year's end. 

Mr: B~EEN. 1~r. j\tIoore, you or Mr. Mignosa talked about the 
coordlI~u:tlOll of Investigation. Is there a one-line definition? Is it 
superVISlOn that you really talk about, because we keep seeing it-

Mr. ~100RE. It is ~'eally "management" that We are doing. Weare 
overseeIng the tel'l'Orist program within the 59 field offices to insure 
(1) that they are totally 'within the bounds of the Attorney General's 
guidelines, {l,nd (2) t? g~ve the support necess~ry from headquarters. 
When 0!le o,f these ll~CIdeI?-ts happens, there IS a tremendous effort 
exerted J:ust In the notificatlOn of proper agencies. 'rhen we go through 
the partIculars as e,:ents t~l~e pince, and when questions from the 
~eld come that reqUIre deCIslOns from top management at both the 
BU~'eu:u ~nd the Department of Justice, these ,go into that byplay. 
So It IS really a, management process of the entIre field program that 
we try to ?oordInate back here at headqunrters i to provide statistical 
data that IS necessary and a benfiet to our field offices as well as local 
~aw enforcellfent official~. But to say iIIsupervise" cases, per se, that 
IS re.ally a mIsnomer. It IS really a coordination of effort. 

111'. BREEN. You indicated that the number of coordination person
~el o~· special agents that do this coordinating has gone from 22 to 9 
In ~hIS ,Program. ,N O~Y, t~e fl~nding f~r t.hose positIOns is in the co
OrdInatlOn-InVestigatlOn functlOn, not In terrorism. 

NIr. ¥OORE. That's right. 
Mr. BREEN. And how this coordination comes in that is the 

allocation of re~o,urces for the t~l'l:orism aspects of yo~r divisi~n, is 
partly' yO~ll' deCl~I~n, I assume, IS It not, as to how the allocation of 
C?o!'~InatlOn posItlOns should be among the programs within your dlvislOn? 

Mr. MOORE. Yes. 
Mr. BREEN. So you had some impact on the decision to reduce the 

number from 22 to 9? 
111'. 1100RE. N 9 i not to that degree, no. 
NIl'. BREEN. Is It true you were given a certain amount of resources 

and you had to allocate those under your control? 
111'. MOORE. In the terrorism section; yes. 
111'. BREEN. One of the reasons for this reduction here is beeause 

it is a l~w. priority program in terms of the other programs of the 
Bureau, IS It not? 

111'. MOORE. ~es. This w~)Uld ,be a priority 3. The three major 
program~ are foreIgn co~mterIntelhgence, organized crime, and white
collar ?rn;ne, The terrol'lsm program falls at the level of priority 3 
not prlOrity 1. But once a terrorist act occurs, it then shifts and be~ 
comes priority 1 from an investigative effort standpoint. 
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IvIr. BREEN. For fiscal year 1979, were there actually 22 bodies in 
place in coordination'? 

IVIr. IvIoORE. Yes, sir. 
1\11'. BREEN. VVhat happens to the difference, then? 
111'. 1\/IOORE. V'-le lose 1:3. 
1\11'. BREEN. Where do they go? They don't disappear, I hope. 
Mr. 1\IIoORE. I would hope, we have until October 1 to reduce that, 

and it would be reduced through attrition. 
IvI r. BREEN. Or reassignment'? 
1\11'. 1\100RE. Yes; tc other programs. 
1\11'. BREEN. You also mention in your testimony SOARS-the 

Special Operations and Research Staff. This is funded by LEAA, is 
it not? 

1\11'. 1\100RE. Just the travel. 
1\11'. BREEN. '1'he travel is funded, but the rest of it, salaries and the 

rest of it--
IvIr. IvIoORE. Is funded by the Bureau. 
Mr. BREEN. And that is set up at Quantico, is it not? 
1\11'. 1\100RE. Yes. 
1\11'. BREEN. And they travel as well, and I know they bring people 

in for training, but do they go out? 
1\1r. MOORE. When an incident occurs, they also travel to the scene 

and provide whatever assistance they can provide to it. There were 
two that went from Quantico down to vVihnington, N.O. 

1\11'. BREEN. Of the 305 people proposed for the terrorist activities 
for the next year, how many people are headquarters people? 

Mr. 1\100RE. The 305 ia totally field. That is agent personnel in 
the field. 

1\1r. BREEN. OK. I understand that. Who runs the other aspects 
of the terrorism? Does that come out of the coordination function of 
the Bureau, all other aspects of the terrorism program? Is that out 
of the coordination parts of the budget'? 

1\11'. 1\100RE. Yes. 
Mr. BREEN. That includes the bomb data center? 
1\11'. 1\100RE. Yes. 
1\11'. BREEN. How many people are assigned to headquarters in 

terrorism functions, although not funded by the terrorism program? 
Mr.1\1ooRE. vVe have four--
1\11'. GROOVER. There is a total of 36 positions in the coordination of 

terrorism in headquarters. 
Mr. BREEN. Now? . 
1\11'. GROOVER. In the fiscal year 1980 budget. 
1\11'. BREEN. Nine of them would be special agents; the balance 

would not? 
Mr. GROOVER. Right. 
IvIr. BREEN. Is see. Let me ask you this, Mr. Groover: Is this just 

a normal accounti?g way of doing this, to inc~u~e part of y<?ur 
terrorism prOOTam m some other program because It IS more reflectIve 
of headquart;rs activity than field activity? 

1\11'. GROOVER. We have an overall program of coordination of in
vestigations. The attempt is to put the resources where the manage
ment is. Ooordination IS a headql~a~·t~rs function within ~wo .l~e~d
quarters divisions, Mr. Moore's dIvIsIon and Mr. Oregar s dIvIsIOn 
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~n I?telligence. Th~se make up our total coordination effort. Terrorism 
IS sImply. a part of that headquarters effort. All of the coordination 
program IS then separated in their own parts. 

NIl'. ~REEN: Back to the SOARS program. LEAA provides the 
travel funds for that. The FBI could not provide the travel funds 
c?u!d they, for tl~at program? Are you prohibited by law from pro~ 
vIdlllg the travel funds necessary to implement that pl'OOTam? 

.1\11'. GRO?VER. ~ qon't think we are prohibited by l~w from PTO
vldll~g. the ~und~ .. It IS a program that had the LEAA's interest. For 
prOVISIOn of tralllmg to the State and local departments, we have the 
~'esources, the mfl;npower, and the competence. 'rhey have sufficient 
mterest to the POlllt that they are willino' to o'et our instructors there 
or the ~~ate an\l local po~ice participant~ heI~ at Quantico to receive 
the trammg. It IS a coordmatlve or cooperative effort. 

1\11'. BREEN. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Starek. 
1\11'. STAREK. 1\11'. 1\100re, I assume you are still trainino. State and 

local law enforcement authorities on handlino' terrorist ~cidents at 
Quantico. I wonder if that will be ongoing or ~ontinuino' durino' fiscal 
year 1980 at about the same pace it has been in 1979 o~ will there be 
an increase in these activities? ,. 

~1r. 1\100RE. Yes; it will run about the norm that we have dm'ino' 
~~~~. b 

1\11'. STAREK. Could you describe the progra,m? I think we have 
heard about that once before, but exactly how do State and local 
law enforcement officials enroll in the prOO'l'am? How are they se-
lected to participate? b • 

Mr. ~IOORE" These are mep that ~vill attend the FBI acade~y. 
They me nommated by theIr superIOr officers, and the selectIOn 
process goes through us and the availability of our classes. vVe run 
about 20,0 to 2.50 of these police officers in every session. This is the 
manner m whICh they are selected. And ao'ain the selection is by 
tl . t' b h" t"l , , , " Ie nomma "IOn y t ell' superIOr officers, and then we accept them 
for these classes. And they come from not only the continental United 
States, but from some of our friendly foreign countries who are also 
provided instructions on terrorist activity. 

Mr. STAREK. So the ~errorist training is just one portion of a series? 
Mr. MOORE. TerrorIsm would be a speci.alized trainino' and it 

w~uld be over ~nd above t~e cU~'l'iculum of. the na~iona1 ~~ademy. 
V\ e have speCialIzed ~chools fo!' thIS purpose, m terrorIsm, 

11:1'. S'l'AREK, How IS that :paId for? Are the funds from the terrorism 
program money out of a traming budget? 

Mr. MOORE. Out of a training budo'et. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\11'. S'l'AREK. Yes. 

. Mr: EDWA~DS. rl~hese ·~oreign police that come to Quantico, how 
IS theIr transformatIOn p!ud from the country of orio'in? 

Mr. MOORE. FBI. t"l 

~r. <!ROOVER. May I correct that? vYe don't pay the transportation 
for foreIgn attendees. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Iran, under the Shah, did they send people over? 
Mr. GROOVER. I don't know what the countries participating 

were. 
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Mr. EDWARDS. Argentina? Chile? Do we have any names of some 
of the countries? 

Mr GROOVER. I don't have it with me. . 
Mr: EDWARDS. Could you provide :ror t~e record the names of t~e 

countries whose officers have been tramed for the la~t couple o~ years 
at Quantico by the FBI, and how their tl:an~portatIOl1 w~s paId fo~'? 

Mr. MOORE. I think Mr. Groover has mdlCated-I thmk we paId 
a per cliem cost while they were here. . . 

Mr. EDWARDS. We would also like to know what theIr paId per 
diem, if any, was. . l' 1 th f I 

[In response to Mr. Edwards' questIOns, the FBI supp lec e 0-
lowing information:] 

The FBI does not pl'ovide transportation expenses nor does it provide per d~em 
funds to foreign police officers who attend classes at th~ FBI Academy at Quantico, 
Virginia Food and lodging is provided to those foreIgn officers at the Academy 
after th~ir nrrivnl. Attached is a list of foreign police officers who attended the 
National Academy Program during fiscal years 1977 through 1979. 

FOREIGN POLICE OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE IN THE NATIONAL ACADEMY PROGRAM BY FISCAL YEAR 

Foreign countries 1977 1978 1979 

II 2 2 •••••••••••••• Austra a. - - .------ ---.---------.-------------.-.-----.---.------ 1 

ii~~]i;l~~~~\\~\\~\~~~\;~)~;\;~;\;~~~;\;\\\;\;\;~\\;\i~i\~~;~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~;;--;:~;--::l~:::::::::::::! 
Dominican Republic. _______ ••• _____ •• _______ • _____ •• _____ ._. ____ • 6 - 4 4 

Egypt.. -'" - ---------. -------.-------------- ------ -----.-.-•• --- 1 1 3 
Engl~nd - - --.---- ---------- -- -- •• -.---- ----.----.---- ---- ---. ---- 2 1 Foderal Republic of Germany. ______ • ______________ • ___________ • ___________ .---or 1 1 

Hong Kong_ ---- -------- -----------.--------. •• -.---- ---- ------.- 1 __ ._. ___ • ____ _ 
I ndonesla ___________________ ---- ---------------- ---------------------- ------ -3' 3 3 

~r~:li:: :::: :::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::: t :::::: :::::: i::::::: :::::::~ Malaysla. _____________________________________________ -----, --- 1 1 _ •• _ •••••••• __ 
Netherlands ____ ---- ------ -----..• --- -- ---- -------------- ---------- 1 ___________________________ _ 
Netherlands Antilles - - ------------ ------ -- ------------------------ 1 ___________________________ _ New Zelanad _______________________________________________ ------ 1 1 

~~~~~~:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i: t ----------·--i 
Phillpplnes. ______ -- -------------------- ------------------ -------- 2 1 _____________ _ 
Republic of Chlna.________________________________________________ 3 1 1 Singapore _____________________________________________ ----------- 2 1 Thalland ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

Mr. STAREK. Speaking of friendly foreign govern~~nts., I k~o~v 
that the Bureau has a pr.ogram or sy~tem whereby It, attempt to 
share intelliO'ence informatIOn on terrorIsts, both <;m pelsons and on 
activities a~d I wonder how those efforts are gomg at t~e Pfres~nt 
time. Ha~e you notic~d a ~elucta~ce on t~e part of cm·tam "ormgn 
governments to shfl:l'~ IntellIgence m~orlll;atIOn, 01: has th.ere ~ee~ a? 
mcrease in their WIllIngness to provIde mformatIOn to the meau 

Mr. MOORE. I think that, 'e and they both share tl~e same con
cerns, and we have certainly no~iced no relll;ctance on then' part :v~at
soever to furnish that informatIOn they thmk would be beneficIa to 
us· and again, it would be reciprocal within the b~unds of :vhat ~ve can

d di~seminate. So I think that there is a fine \Yorkm~ relatH?nshlp, u~ 
we have had a number of officials 'yho have ~een dIrectly mvolyed m 
these terrorist acts in their respectIve countl'les come to QuantIco for 
these seminars. 
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Mr. S'l'AREK. The intelligence information, then, is free-flowing? 
There are no problems with exchanging information? 

Mr. MOORE. I know of no problems. 
Mr. STAREK. Mr. Chairman. Thank you. That is all I have. 
Mr. EDWARDS. I a~i1 interested in the line of questioning that the 

gentleman was pursumg. Do you have any rules about whether you 
are ~etting a freedom fighter or policeman or What king of people are 
commg? Suppose somebody from a country Whose form of goverment 
we disagree with strongly, very totalitarian to the left or right, wants 
to ~~nd a po~ice officer, and then your training might interfere with 
legItImate efforts m that country to change the form of government, 
not necessarily through violence, It is a political decision. Who makes 
these political decisions? 

111'. MOORE. I think the imput, and I think we have to go to the 
record for this, but I think the State Department becomes involved in 
this type of training. 

Mr. EDWARDS. We willusk State for their rules and regulations on that. 
Of the 52 incidents last year, were they practicnlly all bombings? 
M.r, lVloORE. They were bombings. There Were 52 bombings. 
Mr. EDWARDS. How many of those took place in Puerto Rico? 
Mr. MOORE. Approximately 18. 
Mr. EDWARDS. 'l'his subcommittee held hearings in San Juan, and it 

is a constant problem with the FBI office there. 
Mr. MOORE. Yes . 

. 111'. EDWARDS. The threat of bombings, because of dissident political 
groups and. so forth. I should think that with the Pan American Gumes 
to be held in 1979 in San Juan and with the Winter Olympics at Lake 
Placid that you and the Coordinating Council would have a rather 
large task ahead of you. Is that correct? 

:Mr: MOORE. Yes, sir. It is a tremendous task. 
Mr. EDWARDS. But you are spending less money. How do you ac

count for that? Are you just efficient? 
Mr. rvroORE. I think what we are trying to do, and again it is not the 

Bureau's responsibiHty to police the islands of Puerto Rico during 
these ~ames, but to insure response capability and gather intelligence 
to indICate if there will be a problem. 'l'here will be 33 countries rep
resented, and well over 5,000 visitors at least, So we are concerned 
with this. And LEAA has been involved, as the Department of Justice, 
and a number of other agencies in studies and working groups, and 
have actually been on the site in Puerto Rico to do What we consider 
should and must be done. 

111'. EDWARDS. Now, the Deputy Attorney Genel'al testified before 
the subcommittee last year, and he stated that deterrence is a major 
element in any program designed to respond to terrorism. What is 
the FBI's deterrance program with regard to terrorism? 

Mr. MOORE. One is the preventative phase. One deterrent is to find 
out about an incident before it happens, through informant coverage, 
through intelligence gathering and from other agencies that provide 
us with certain da.ta that assist us in this deterrence. 

~11'. EDWARDS. What happens if an informant tells an a~ent that 
something is likely to happen? What do you do? Do you have any 
specific instances of this taking place? 
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Mr. MOORE. Yes. We had one-we had a number. I would ~ay that 
in response to that, Mr. Ohairman, if an infor~ant hfl:s furmshed. us 
information of whatever the event~ ~ay: be, If .It entaIls human hfe, 
we would so notify the intended ylCtlID Imm~dIately. We :v:ould also 
""\otify local law enforcem~nt. If .It were agamst some faCIhty, some 
public utility, we would ImmedIately notIfy not .oply. the Federal 
agency ~ut rocaf l~w enfor?ement as well as the faCIhty Itself that, we 
had receIved thIS mformatlOn.. , , 

lVfr. EDWARDS. Well, then, obvIOusly Cl'lmes wIll haye taken, plac,e 
in the nature of conspiracy at the time you get the mformatIOn, If 
the information is accurate. , 

Nfr. 1100RE. If it is accurate enough and we can bUlld through our 
investio'ative activity, a conspiracy, we will prosecute. , 

111'. EDWARDS. Or it might be under local or State la\y a conspIracy 
of some sort. 

111'. MOORE. That's right. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Have those events actually taken place? Have there 

been indictments handed dcwn?, ' ' '..' 
Mr. MOORE. I thjnk the case I CIted earher out m Oahforma, of 

the California State senator, that was a good ?ase; J9ng endeavor and 
investigative activity thn.t led from the conspIracy Tlght through now 
to t,he trials. ",' h D f 

We have also had similar actIVIty, WIth the JewI~ e e1!s~ 
League and OroflJtions, et cetera, that IS, we, have had JnfO!'matI?n 
beforehand where we have been able to bmld those conspIratol'lal 
acts to the 'point of prosecution. 

Mr. EDWARDS. This is where yo~ have t~ ?e careful. ,Un~er the 
guidelines you can't pr?ce~d agamst, SUSpICIOUS ol'gamza~IOns ~r 
individuals unless the gmd~lmes are stl'l,ctly followed. That IS wheIe 
we got into all the trouble m ~he past wIth thousands .a~c1:~o~~ands 
of cases; because somepody mlg}lt ~om~day eJo somethmg "lonb • 

Mr. MOORE. That IS our coordmatIOn eHort! t9 be sure th~t the 
investigation conducted in the fielc~ is ,totally wIthm the spectrum of 
law and the Attorney General's gUldf'lm~s. , ' 

Mr. J.iJDWARDS. do you all agree the gUldelm~s a~e approprIate? 
Mr. MOORE. Yes; we can live with these gmdelmes. 
Mr. EDWARDS "'\V"ould you like to see it a law? 
Mr. MOORE. Yes, sir; in the charter, I presume. 
Mr. ELWARDS. In the charter. 
111'. Matsui? 
Mr. MATSUI. No questions. " . 
Mr. BREEN. Mr. Moore, in your statement, page 2, you mdlCat~ IP. , 

1978 there were 52 bombings. ~he.Justice bu~g.et, summary of actIVI
ties states there were 38 bombmgs, Is that dIfference because of the 
fiscal year? h 

Mr. MIGNOSA. When we formulated the budget, those were t e 
figures we had at that time. 

Mr. BREEN. That is the 38? , 
Mr. MOORE. Yes, sir. Now they hav:e been mcreased. 
Mr. BREEN. So 38 is inaccurate; 52 IS accurate. 
Mr. MOORE. Yes. ," I f M' 
Mr. BREEN. I would like to ask thIS questIOn, , ,guess, 0, 1. 

Groover' mavbe it is more general. A su~ of $10:6 mIlhon or so IS the 
request for terrorism. How much of that IS salal'les? 

b 
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Mr. GROOVER. Roughly 80 percent. of it would relate to salary, 
benefits, and personnel-t.n.H:5 costs. 

Mr. BREEN. Is that general throughout the Bureau? Do you figure 
80 percent of all budget authorizations for paychecks or benefits for 
employees compensation? 

Mr. GROOVER. Yes. 
Mr. BREEN. And those 305 positions are all field positions; is that 

correct? 
Mr. GROOVER. That is correct. 
Mr. BREEN. Are those all agent positions? 
Mr. GROOVER. Both agents and clerical-both. 
Mr. BREEN. And none of those are reflected In headquarters? 

None of those 305? 
Mr. GROOVER. None are at headquarters. Roughly 195 would be 

agent positions. 
Mr. M' ':.TSUI. Will the gentleman yield a minute? 
Am I to understand, then, that we have not seen any budget break

uown of this $10 million? I was of the impression that no budget had 
been submitted, since I never received one. 

Mr. BREEN. Yes, sir. The committee has the binders. 
Mr. MATSUI. So we do have a budget. I am sorry. Go ahead. 
Mr. BREEN. That is all I have, Mr. Ohairman. 
lvir. EDWARDS. Mr. NIoore, last year's authorization bill provided 

for periodic evaluations of Justice Department programs, and directed 
subordinate Justice Department divisions, including the FBI, to 
provide all necessary assistance. Has the FBI conducted an evaluation 
or audit of its terrorism program to determine the level of threat, the 
adequacies and effectiveness of the program, its accomplishments, 
et cetera? 

Mr. MOORE. 'rhis, Mr. Ohairman, would be accomplished through 
our Inspection Division on its audits of our 59 investigative offices. 
We also get input from our headquarters operation. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, I think that the authorization intended that 
it go beyond the regular information. What reports, if any, have you 
provided to the FBI's Office of Planning and Evaluation, or to the 
Justice Department, on this subject-written reports? 

Mr. MOORE. With regard just to terrorism, Mr. Ohairman, or do 
you speak of the totality of the criminal investigative division, be
cause we send a number of reports to the departments on our investi
gative activity in the terrorism program, so that they are well aware 
of that activity; and also to the Department's Review Unit that looks 
at these inves·tigative activities. 

Mr. EDWARDS. So there are somewhere written reports evaluating 
the FBI's terrorism program and describing the level of threat, the 
adequacies, the effectiveness of your program, and so forth? 

Mr. 1100RE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EmvARDs. Now, who has access to those reports, GAO? 
Mr. GROOVER. 11r. Ohairman, I am not sure that the type report 

that you are referring to or may be assuming that we have is available, 
or that a specific program evaluation has been made of the terrorism 
program. And I don't believe that that has been done or submitted, 
particularly since the language in the fiscal year 1979 authorization--

Mr. EmvARDs. Is it your view that the authorization did provide 
for such periodic evaluation of various programs? 
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Mr. GROOVER. Yes, sir, of various programs. What is not clear in 
the authorization bill is the level at which those would be conducted' 
whether it will be within the Department itself or within the in~ 
dividual agencies. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Or the frequency, I imagine. That was not specific. 
Mr. GROOVER. That was not specified. 
Mr. EDWARDS. So that is something that should be cleared up in 

this year's authorization proceedings. 
. ]VIr. GROOVER. I think either in th~ authorization proceedings or 
mformally, as long as we are aware of It. 

Mr. MATSUI. :1\11'. Ohairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Yes, :1\11'. :l\1atsui. 
NIl'. MATSUI. I Cl1n see why you were asking what percentage of 

~he ~19 million was I'e~a~ed to salaries, because what I see, at least 
If t~IS IS all we have, \ h:i.6 IS all our staff has, on page 35 we have about 
10 lInes of exactly what the $10 million is asked to be authorized for, 
~nd I rea:lly can't ascertain from this, in this ~hort I:eading, very much 
informatIOn. So I can see where our staff IS askmg these kinds of 
questions. And it would seem to me-and you knO\Y, again, I am new 
~ere, so perhaps I don't know the ways of what this situation is-but 
It would seem to me that we should be provided a little more in
formation regarding that $.10 million. The programs aren't even listed 
here. Your statement was helpful, but very general. I would think 
that we would receive a little mOl.'e detail with respect to programs, 
what the divisional units are doing, and where the money is being 
allocated. 

You indicated 80 percent of the $10 million is for salaries, but I 
don't see that in here. Could you respond to that? 

Mr. MOORE. I think the appendix to our budget--
Mr. GROOVER. Mr. Matsui, I think what you have not seen is a classi

fied appendix which has been furnished to the Intelligence Oommittees, 
and I believe to the Judiciary Oommittee, which has considerable 
detail on the individual programs within the terrorist program. 

.Mr. :MATSUI. Well, then, whose responsibility is it, our subcom
mIttee, or is it the FBI or the Intelligence Oommittee, or is it my staff? 

Mr. EDWARDS. Oounsel? 
. Mr. BREEN:, The full cO!llmittee handling authorization process has 
It, and they w'lll, as they dId last year, make all that material available 
for the members for reading at their leisure. 

Mr. MATSUI. I would think that information would be very helpful 
now, because this is the time we have the opportunity to' ask the 
questions as they pertain to the actual budget. That is my impression 
of this particular hearing today. 

Mr. SATKOWSKI. Just as a point of clarification, the material that 
will be made available to you will include a specific breakdown by 
function of program as well as object classes of funds within a pro
gram. It is a rather thorough explanation of how things are allocated. 

Mr. MATSUI. When. would that be presented to us? 
Mr. SATKOWSKI. Well--
Mr. GROOVER. That would be up to the--
Mr. BREEN. I think the full committee has some responsibility for 

that, and we will get you an answer on that as soon ,I),S possible. That 
is, today. 

Mr. MATSUI. Thank you. 
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Mr .. EmYARDs. Mr. Moore, you are in charge of domestic intelligence
terrOl'lsm m the FBI? 

Mr. MOORE. I am Assistant Director of the Oriminal Investigative 
Division. 
, Mr. EDWARDS. R~w many ful1-sca~e (~o~estic security investiga

tIOns are curre~tly bemg cond~~t~d on mdividuais or groups purported 
to be engaged In terrorIst actIvItIes? . 

Mr. MOORE. Last year our cases ran about 60. This is a total. You 
are talking about terrorism? 

Mr. EDWARDS. Terrorism. 
. Mr. ¥IGNOSA. You are talking about the domestic security cases, 

rIght, SIr? . 
Mr. EDWARDS. Domestic security almost has to be just terrorism. 

You can't have an awful lot outside of it. 
Mr. NUGENT. Are you talking about the preventive aspects of the 

program? 
Mr. EDWARDS. Under the guidelines, you are authorized to have 

full-scale invest gation. . 
,Mr. MOORE: We ?av~ 22 organizations, and we have 32 indi

vIdul?'ls under mvestigatIOn. I thought you were talking about the 
totalIty. 

lvIr. EDWARDS. We. are. interested ill; that aspect. Rase you just 
taken some of the oidtime mternal secul'lty cases and moved them over 
to the Oriminal Division? 

Mr. MOORE. No. Absolutely no. 
Mr. NUGENT. Oould I interject? :Mr. Oh aiI'm an , the figure of 22 

dome~tic security investigations, if you will call them that, does not 
constItute what you have referred to as full-scale domestic security 
cases. J'hat pgu~e of ,22. represents the total organizati~ns w~ich are 
under mvestigatIOn withm the FBI at all three levels of mvestIo'ation. 
I don't have a figure as to the number of those which are full inv~stio'a-
tions, but that is available, if you would like that figure. b 

With respect to your question on ,yhether these investio'ations 
i~clude a~y: ?f the old tyYe~ whic~ .,,:ould ca~ry over from th: Intel
lIgence DIVIsIon to the Ol'lmmal DIVIsIOn, I thmk from my recollection 
there are only two of those groups on the current list for investigation. 

:1\11'. EmVARDS. :1\11'. Moore and your colleagues, we thank you very 
much for a very helpful testimony. The additional information which 
we have asked for for the record we would appreciate receivino' as soon 
as possible. b 

Unless there are further questions, the subcommittee is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 11 :05 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned.] 
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THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1979 

HOUSE OF REPRESEN'lIATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 9 :35 a.m., in room 2226, Rayburn 
House Office Build ng, Hon. Don Edwards (chairman) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Edwards, Volkmer, Matsui, Hyde, ,and 
Ashbrook. 

Staff present: Catherine LeRoy and Janice Cooper, assistant 
counsel; and Roscoe B. Starek III, associate counsel. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The subc mmittee will come to order. 
This morning marks the second of the subcommittee's series of 

FBI oversight and authorization hearings for fiscal year 1980. One 
of the issues most central to the entire oversight and authorization 
process is the internal self-evaluation and policy formulation process 
that must go on if an agency or organization is to be formally managed. 
This is true not only for the FBI but for the Justice Department as 
a whole, and indeed any Federal agency. 

While the subcommittee plans to maintain its continued watch 
over the FBI and the other Justice Department organizations within 
its jurisdiction, it is our belief that in the long run effective manage
ment and policy formulation must come from within. We can and will 
provide guidance and resources and set priorities through legislation, 
oversight, and authorization. But in the first instance, direction must 
come from the FBI and from the Department of Justice itself. 

Today we would like to explore with representatives from the FBI's 
Planning and Inspection Division just how this internal process works 
in the Bureau. In doing so, we will focus less on what resources are 
spent on which activities than on how resource allocation decisions 
are made, who makes them, who follows up with analysis and evalua
t,ion to assure that the decisions were implemented, and whether they 
are bringing about the desired results. 

Finally, we want to focus on how the information generated through 
this process can be made available and made useful to overseers of 
the FBI, including the Justice Department, the General Accounting 
Office, and the Congress. We may want to explore ways to instit,u~ 
tionalize this flow of information, through informal agreements or 
through the charter. 

We are pleased to have with us today Wi11iam Lee Colwell~ Assistant 
Director of the FBI for the Planning and Inspection Division. Mr. 
Colwell, would you please introduce -your colleagues and then you 
may proceed. 

(27) 
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Without objection, your statement will be made a part of the record. 
[The stn .. tement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF LEE COLWELL, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, PLANNING AND INSPECTION 
DIVISION, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to appear before this Subcommittee 
today to present to you an overview of the Planning and Inspection Division of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and to answer any questions that you may have 
relative to our duties and responsibilities. 

A formalized system of inspection was instituted in 1924 within the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. The objective of the inspection system at that time was 
to insure compliance with the law, the directives of the Attorney General and the 
internal policies and regulations of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and to 
effect economy and efficiency in investigative and administrative operations. This 
inspection process has evolved to what is now known as the Planning and Inspection 
Division, whose main objectives are: (1) to conduct financial and compliance 
audits of all FBI operations and officers, (2) to evaluate the economy, efficiency 
and effectiveness of current programs, and (3) recommend improvements and 
changes where appropriate. 

Two charts depicting the organizational structure of the FBI and the Planning 
and Inspection Division are attached to this statement. 

The Planning and Inspection Division is responsible for handling three separate 
but related functions. Accordingly, the division consists of three separate offices, 
each managed by a Deputy Assistant Director and they are as follows: the Office 
of Inspections; the Office of Professional Responsibility and the Office of Planning 
and Evaluation. 

The Office of Inspections is responsible, on a continuing basis, for the cyclical 
inspections of organizational components: namely, individual headquarters and 
field Divisions and Legal Attaches. These inspections or audits are conducted in 
accordance with those standards promulgated by the revised Office of Manage
ment and Budget Circular No. A-73 dated March 15, 1978. Each of these cyclical 
inspections encompasses an examination of financial transactions, accounts, and 
reports, including an evaluation of compliance with applicable laws and regula
tions. A review is also conducted to determine if the total resources assigned are 
being utilized efficiently and economically. An important phase of each inspection 
is the review to determine if the entity being inspected is effectively achieving the 
results intended in the investigative programs within the investigative jurisdiction 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Investigative programs have been given a 
priority by FBI Headquarters, and cases within those programs are also given 
priority. The number one priority of the FBI are the progl'ams encompassing 
Organized Crime, White-Collar Crime, and Foreign Counterintelligence. During 
the course of inspection, we determine if resources are being used effectively in 
program areas, taking into consideration local crime problem areas which are not 
national priority but which require priority attention on a local basis. 

All three phases noted above are conducted simultaneously by on-site Inspec
tors, Aides, and Special Agent Auditors and non-agent accounting personnel 
assigned to the Special Audit Staff. The in~pection normally takes two to four 
weeks, depending on the size of the Field or Headquarters Division under inspec
tion and problem areas encountered. Prior to the initiation of an audit or insJ)ec
tion, a profile is prepared based on past inspections and current input from FBI 
Headquarters on both investigative and administrative matters. Shortly before 
the actual inspection, interrogatories are forwarded for completion prior to the 
arrival of the inspection team. The inspection team, using the inspection profile 
and the responses to the interrogatories, then conducts tests and reviews of the 
management controls and records. A report is prepnred of the overall results of 
the inspection, including mnjor findings, recommendntions, and instructions 
regarding compliance nnd is subsequently forwarded to the Director, executive 
personnel at FBIHQ, and others within the FBI having responsibilities for the 
va.rious investigative nnd administrntive programs. Subsequently, reviews of the 
workpapers and report are made to follow up on any recommendations made 
therein to insure that the findings and recommendations are addressed and 
resolved. 

The Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR) is responsible for supervising, 
investigating, or monitoring the investigation of allegations of criminality, serious 
misconduct and moral turpitude concerning employees of the FBI. Our OPR 
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:works closely with the Department of Ju t' OPR 
lI?-fo,rmed co~cerning all matters handled s -rce . ddT andthkeeps that. o:£?ce ful.ly 
Clplmary actlOn taken a ainst our . n a ~ lOn, e OPR momiors dlS
administered. g employees to msure discipline is uniformly 

The Office of Planning and E It" , 
ev~luntion of nIl investigative :~ u~do~ 1.S {~sfonslbl~ f?~' broad base program 
obJective is to im rove econ . mm~s Ia Ive actlVltIes 01' funciicns. 'Ihe 
res,:lts are ~eing e~ectiveiy a~hilv:d.d effiClency and to ascertain if the desired 

Sll1ce ItS ll1ception in 1972 OPE h . d . 
reviewing various pro 'l'a~ c~m as serve .as a vehlcle for chang'e in the FBI 
tions have been mad~ for r ponents, functlOns, and activities. Recommenda
affirmntion of existing pOUr; 16pta~~es! fIr new policy initiatives or for l'e
the Direct.01' emanating from' sourcei~r]wa ! responds to specific requests of 
mntters considered priorities at the t~ BlrQ ~nd frc:n the field to evaluate 
developed five-year audit Ian OPE ~me. so, ~n accOl danee wlth a recently 
tions, progra~s, fun~tions ~~d' act· T IS sYEtema~lCnlly reviewing all FBI opera
tional nuditor of the FBI. IVl leS. ssentlally, OPE serves as the opera-

In October of 1978 threc> S .,. . <'L • 

all of whom hnve pl!ior su'bs~:~t1~lged\i?uperviso!·s were tl'ansfei'i'ed into OPE 
rubl~c Accounting firms. Two are 6er~ili:dlpg b~:O:-:PA'lence with motional. Certified 
IS bemg written for the uidanc f u lC ccountants. An Audlt Manual 
current OMB and GAO ;tanda'ct 0 i~l. OPE personnel in conformance with 
have received 01' will shortl re;ei~e ~~ 1.Cl~S a?d proce~ures. Present personnel 
techniques developed by GIO Add't~ aming 11.~peratlOnal Auditing based on 
to the OPE staff. As alread n~ted ~ lfina qu~ 1 e~ personnel are being added 
ha~ been formulated and additiona'l aucli~;ye~h nudlt plan of all FBI programs 
nsslgned to this office for a minimum th . "1. s~~md commence. Personnel are 

In summarv the abov th 1 ee yem pello . 
within tp.e Fe"ct'eral Bure:u 0~~1n~~s~~s :ti~POS? an i~d~penctant appraisal a~tivity 
progra!y;IS, and personnel inquiries as ! ser~i!~\~hth~egf~ ~f ,allfftuhudFs'Bnlctlvitie~, 
executlve staff, It is one of the m .', 1 ,rec or 0 e and hls 
a.s such, will consist of both vertic~Y~~dlho~~~tlflf ~V~lla?leftol the Director and 
~~~~iio~~~g~ctivities to insure the proper inte~n~l ~~~~~lso al~e ll~~i;bi~m:~~u~~; 

Independent, objective and constru t· . t· 
process are invaluable to effec·tive man~g~V~ee1aIl~a .1Ons ~Irough the inspection 
ner in which programs and activit'ie . b' n. l~ Impor nnt to know the man
tions, particularly where the 0 eratiS me , ell1~ carr.led ~ut at the point of opera
tralized or carried out at nuzterous o~~ d·l ~ lal gi' d~~erslfiecl, complex and c1ecen-
thfethinsPFecdtion process is to make constr~~th,~ cg~~ril~~~io~:~ob~hea~ ob~ective 0tf 
o e t e eral Bureau of Investi at· b f' . Implovemen 
need of correction or improveme:t ~~kiKg o~~~mf attiutl?n on conditions in 
ommen~in~ change.s or other correc'tive actio~~: lOa eva uatlOns thereof and rec-

At thlS tlme, I Will attempt to answer any questions you may have. 

46-895 0 - 80 - 3 
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, Mr. EDWARDS. Do any of my colleagues desire to be heard at this 
tIme? 

[N 0 response.] 
Mr. EDWARDS. If not, Mr. Colwell, we are glad to have you here and 

you may proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM LEE COLWELL, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, 
PLANNING AND INSPECTION DIVISION, FEDERAL BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION, U,S, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, ACCOMPANIED 
BY L, CLYDE GROOVER, JR" DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, AD
MINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIVISION 

Mr, COLWEI.L, I have with me this morninO' Mr, Clyde Groover 
a Deputy Assistant Director within our Aaministrative Service~ 
Division, 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Groover, we are glad to have you here. 
You may proceed. 
Mr. COLWELL, Mr. Chairman, do you desire that I read the state-

ment? 
Mr. EDWARDS. I believe so. 
Mr. COLWELL. All right, sir. 
Mr. C~airman, I appreciate the opportunity t? appear before this 

subcommItt~e tod,ay, ,to present to you an overVIew of the Planning 
and InspectlOn DIVIsIon of the Federal Bureau of InvestiO'ation and 
to answer any questions that you may have relative to ourbduties and 
l' esponsibili ties. 

A formalized system of inspection was instituted in 1924 within the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. The objective of the inspection system 
at that time was to insure compliance with the law, the directives of 
the Attorney General, and the internal policies and regulations of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, and to effect economy and efficiency 
in investigative and aqministrative operations. Thi~ inspection process 
h8;s .eyolved to wha~ IS n?w ~own as the Plannmg and Inspection 
DIVIsIOn, whose mam obJectIves are: (1) To conduct financial and 
compliance au~its of all FBI op~rations and offices, (2) to evaluate the 
economy effiClency and effectlveness of current programs, and (3) 
recommend improvements and changes where appropriate. 

Two charts depicting the organizational structure of the FBI and 
the Planning ,and Inspection Di,vision are attached to copies of this 
statement whlCh have been furmshed to the committee. 

The Planning and Inspection Division is responsible for handling 
three separate but related functions. Accordingly the Division consists 
of three separate offices each managed by a Deputy Assistant Director 
a:nd they are a~ f?~lows: The Office of Inspections, the Office of Profes~ 
slOnal Re~ponsIbIhty, and the Office of Planning and Evaluation. 

The Office of Inspections is responsible on a continuinO' basis for 
the cyclical inspections ~f organizational components; na~ely indi
vid~al headquarters divisions and field offices located througho~t the 
UnIted States, and legal attaches. These inspections or audits are 
con,ducted in accordance with those standards promulgated by the 
revIsed Office of Management and Budget Circular No. A-73 dated 
March 15, 1978. Each of these cyclical inspections encompa;ses an 
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examination of financial transactions, accounts, and reports, includ
ing an evaluation of compliance with ap:plicable laws and regulations. 
A review is also conducted to determine If the total resources assigned 
are being utilized efficiently and economically. An important phase of 
each inspection is the review to determine if the entity being inspected 
is eff.ectnrely achieving the results intended in the investigative pro
grams within the investigative jurisdiction of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 

Investigative programs have been given a priority by FBI head
quarters, and cases within those programs are also given prioritv. 
The No.1 priority of the FBI is the programs encompassinK oq~anized 
crime, white-collar crime, and foreign counterintelligence. Durmg the 
course of inspection, we determine if resources are being used effec
tively in program areas, taking into consideration local cnme problem 
areas whlCh are not of national priority but which require priority 
attention in a particular local area or on a local basis. 
, All three p,hases noted a~ove 1.'.1'6 cond~cted simultaneously by on~ite 
mspectors, aIdes, and speCIal agent audItors and nonagent accountmg 
personnel assigned to the special audit staff. 

The inspectIOn normally takes 2 to 4 weeks in a particular office, 
depending on the size of the field or headquarters dIvision under in
spection and problem areas encountered. Prior to the initiation of an 
audit or inspection a profile is prepared based on past inspections and 
curr~n~ inp,ut from FBI Headquarters on both i?-vestig,n,tiv~ and 
admIIl1strative matters. Shortly before the actual mspectlOn, Inter·· 
rogatories are forwarded for completion prior to the arrival of the 
inspection team. The inspection team, using the inspection profile and 
the responses to the interrogatories, then conducts tests and reviews 
of the management contJools and records. A report is prepared of the 
overall results of the inspection, including maj 01' findings, recommen
dations, and instru~tions regarding compliance, und it is subsequently 
forwarded to the DIrector, executIve personnel at FBI Headquarters, 
and ,oth~rs within tl?-e, FBI ,having responsibilities for t.l18 ~aI'ious in
vestIgatIve and admIIl1stratlve programs. Subsequently, reVIews of the 
workpapers and report are made to follow up on any recommendations 
made therein to insure that the findings and recommendations are 
addressed and resolved. 

The Office of Professional Responsibilitv-OPR-is responsible fO.l 
supervising, investigating, or monitorin~" the investigation of alle
gations of criminality, serious misconduct, and moral turpitude 
concerning employees of the FBI. Our OPR works dosely with the 
Department of Justice OPR and keeps that office fully informed 
conc.erning all matters handled. In addition, the OPR monitors 
disciplinary action taken against our employees to insure discipline is 
uniformly administered. . 

The Office of Planning and Evaluation-OPE-is responsib e for 
broad-base program evaluation of all investigative and administrative 
activities or functions, The objective is to improve economy and effi
ciency and to ascertain if the desired results are being effectively 
achieved. 

Since its inception in 1972, OPE ha.s served as a vehicle for change 
in the FBI reviewing various program components, functions, and 
activities. Recommendations have been made fOl' policy changes, for 
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new policy initiatives, or for reaffirmation of ('ixisting policy. OPE 
princ'ipally IBsponds to specific requests of the Director emanating 
from sourc€Js at FBI Headquarters and from the field to evaluate 
matters considered priorities at the time. Also, in accordance with a 
recently developed 5-year audit plan, .oPE is systematically reviewing 
aU FBI operatIOns, programs, functions, and activities. Essentially, 
OPE serves as the operational auditor of the FBI. 

In October 1978, three special agent supervisors were transferred 
into our Office of Planning Evaluation, all of whom have prior sub
stantial auditing experience with national certified public accounting 
firms. Two are certified public accountants. "An audIt manual is being 
written for the guidance of all OPE personnel in conformance with 
current OMB and GAO standards, policies, and :procedures. Present 
personnel have received or will shortly receive tramin~ in operational 
auditing based on techniques developed by GAO. AddItional qualified 
personnel are being added to the OPE staff. As already noted, a 5-year 
audit plan of all FBI programs has been formulated and additional 
audits will soon commen~e. Personnel are assigned to this office for a 
minimum 3-year period. 

In summary, the above three offices compose an independent ap
praisal activity within the Federal Bureau of Investigation for the 
review of all funds, activities,J;:>rograms, and personnel inquiries as a 
service to the Director of the FBI and his executive staff. It is one of 
the managerial controls available to the Director and, as such, will 
consist of both vertical and horizontal reviews of all programs, func
tions, and activities to insure the proper inteInal controls are reliable 
and are functioning. 

Inde:pendent, objective, and constructive examinations through the 
inspectlO::.l process are invaluable to effective management. It is im
portant to know the manner in which programs and activities are 
being carried out at the point of operatIOns, particularly where the 
operations are large, diversified, complex, and decentralized or carried 
out at numerous or distant locations. The broad objective of the in
spection process is to make constructive contributions to the improve
ment of the Federal Bureau of Investig.!Ltion by focusing attentIOn on 
conditions in need of correction or improvement, making critical 
evaluations thereof, and recommending changes or other corrective 
actions. This also is' an important responsibility of our Office of 
Plannin~ Evaluation. 

At thIS time I will attempt to answer any questions you may have. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Colwell. Pursuant to the House 

rules, we will be operating, for the first round at least, under the 5-
minute rule. 

The gentleman from Missouri, Mr. Volkmer. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Will you tell us the number of employees that you 

presently have wit.hin your division? 
Mr. COLWELL. Yes, sir. We have 70 special agent supervisors and 

22 support personnel including stenographers and nonagent 
accountants. 

Mr. VOLKMER. And how are those allocated out among the three 
subordinate units within the division? 

Mr. COLWELL. In our Office of Professional Responsibility we have 
five special agent supervisors including the deputy assistant director 
and one support employee. 
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~r. 'b0LKMER. And the Office of Inspections? 
r. OLWELL. In the Office of Inspect' . h 

supervisors including the deputy as . tIO~sd~e ave 47 special agent 
employees. SIS an Irector and 18 support 

Mr. EDWARDS. Will the gentle . ld h' . 
portant question brought up by t~aGlbe ~t \ IS P~Int for ~n im

Mr. VOLKMER. I was going to get to it °bnt a Phartldcular pomt? 
Mr EDWA A h ' u go a ea . 
Mr: COLW;~~: Inr~h~ offi~~t~iel or aI~~ the?se permanent personnel? 
Mr. EDWARDS Y nspec IOns. . es. 
Mr. COLWELL. They are rotated 
~r. EDWARDS. So t'hey are street agents? 

r. COLWELL. No, they are not street a ent Th 
f;~~iU;~;ui~~u,fre:;::~[~n~~;:i'Jonsidt,:ed j,Jdid!tes fO~!Pl:!O!~; 
charge in our field offices. agen m c arge or spemal agent in 

pe~~n~~tfMER. Are the Office of Professional Responsibility people 

Mr. COLWELL They are . t t h 
theMm tOvserve apPTroximatel:~~:~~nor ~;ree i~x;h~~ ~~pa!cUye require 

r. OLKMER hen the balanc I . so that's 52 . h e, . assume-you've got 47 and 5 
Evaluation?' so you ave 18 over In the Office of Planning and 

tio~\~l~diELL. No, we have I? in the 9ffice of Planning and Evalua
ployees Th n!.Jhe dep.utY

h 
aSSIstant dIrector plus two support em-

Mr. VOLI~M;R.eRichtI.nl t lu~glures al;e .m~s~lf and ,my secret~ry. 
any inc!ease contem~latedPfor 19l60~\, m thI~ ~r s budget IS. th6re 
change III any way? many sag, or reductIOn or 

Mr. GROOVER Mr Volkm ' th' . 
which is essentiail ~ el! ere IS a net mcrease of $110,000 
personnel increase:' p y or cost mcreases, uncontrollable increases, no 

MM~. VGOLKMER. That is the cost-of-living increase? 
1. ROOVER. Yes. 

Di~io~?I~i~E:~t~i~'it/s the Investigative Review Unit within the 

MI:. COL';ELL. Tl?-e In~e~tigative Review Unit? 
~1: VCOLKMER. TRlght.; It IS outsi~e this Unit, your Division? 

1. OLWELL. hat IS correct, SIr. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Do you have anyth' t d . h . 

Are you associated with the Unit? mg 0 0 WIt that umt at all? 

th!t~~eCh~~~LL. Mr. Volkmer, are you referring to one of the charts 

Mr. COLWELL I am having d'ffi It 'd 'f' 
Review Unit-that is not a ter~ thU t YI 1 enftI"Y:IJ?g th~ Investigative 

Mr V '111" a am amI lar WIth. 
M . L °It<MER

I
· 'Ye et It go; Just forget it altogether. 

M~· VE OY. t IS part of the Department of Justice. 
1. OLKMER. I know. 

M~. LERoy. I'm !lOt sure he knows it. 
M1. VOLKMER. I,Just found it out. 
In the Office of Professional Responsibilit tl' . 

th~r have you come ir:,contact witI?- the .Inve!tigati;~ R~vi:,~u~u~ 
Resp~n~iliilr:;i~ ~o~ FBln Tcon~e?tlon WIth our Offi~e of P,rofessional 

, "e are In contact on a darly baSIS with our 
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counterpart in the Department, which is the Office of Professional 
Responsibility. I was trying to identify the Investigative Review Unit 
in the FBI and was unable to do so. 

Mr. VOLKMER. It is in Justice. 
Mr. OOLWELL. Right. 
Mr. VOLKMER. OK. 
Mr. COLWELL. We do not have regular or routine contact with that 

Office. . 
Mr. VOLKMER. Approximately J.ow many cases has the FBrs 

Office of Professional Responsibility surveyed in 1978 and so far in 
1979 fiscal year? 

1\111'. OOLWELL. I believe in 1978 we had 351 cases. 
Mr. VOLKMER. All right. 
Mr. OOLWELL. In 1979, as of February 28, fiscal year 1979, we had 

161 cases we addressed. 
Mr. VOIJKMER. And those are being taken care of by five profes-

sional people plus one staff? 
Mr. COLWELL. No, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. 001'1' ct me; that's all right. 
Mr. OOLWELL. We do not personally, or through representatives of 

that Office, handle each allegation of misconduct against our em
ployees. We delegate that authority on a case-by-case bas's to the 
special agent in charge of a field office or another Assistant Director 
at FBI Headquarters if it concerns one of their employees. The way 
we arrive at that decision is the seriousness of the offense, whether 
or not there is a possibility of that official being involved in the 
allegation or later becoming involved in the allegation. And we super
vise that inves,tigation. 

Mr. VOLKMER. In other words, if the complaint concerns an agent 
here in Alexandria, made by someone, the agent in charge then would 
make the investigation? 

Mr. OOLWELL. He might make that investigation. It would be 
under our direction. ' 

Mr. VOLKMER. If it was in San Francisco it would be more likely 
to be done out there than in Alexandria? 

Mr. OOLWELL. No, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. It doesn't make any difference? 
Mr. OOLWELL. No, sir. Again it depends on the seriousnesir- of the 

allegation. 
Mr. VOLKMER. You have written guidelines to establish whether 

it's done out there or by in-house personnel? 
Mr. OOLWELL. We have criteria for that decision, but again it is 

made on a case-by-case basis. It depends on the seriousness of it. 
If it is more economical for the person in Alexandria who is in charge 
of that office, or the one in San Francisco, we will delegate that 
authority to that individual. 

Mr. VOLKMER. My time is up. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
In March 1976, the Department's Office of Management and 

Finance issued a .. eport called "Organized Orime Intelligence," a 
review of the orgamzed crime intelligenoe program. The study is 
somewhat outdated by now. It does represent the sort of program 
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~valuations that t~e Department and the FBI ought to be conducting 
m response to sectIOn 5. 

Are, you ~ami~iar 'Yith the Department's March 1976 report on 
orgamzed crIme mtellIgence? 

Mr. OOLWELL. I was in the past, Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. HYDE. Reasonably familiar with it? 
Mr. OOLWELL. Yes. 
Mr. ~YI?E. Is this the sort of evaluation of major programs that 

your DIVISIOn contemplates doing? 
Mr. ~OLWELL. I am not sufficiently familiar with it from a memory 

standpomt to make a comparison with that report as to what we 
should be doing today and in the days ahead. 

,If I ~ay' ans'Yer the question in th~s way, our present policy and 
pIocedure IS de~Ign~d to effec~ evaluatIOns of our programs. We have 
mcluded the gmdelmes establIshed by the General Accountino' Office 
and, relied heavily, .in setting up these criteria, on the Depa;tment'~ 
a,udit manu.al. I thmk, unless they have changed their own manual 
smce 1976, It would fit the same format as is set forth in that report 

Mr. HYDE. Do Y0':l think yo';!r Division has adequate resources t~ 
conduct such evaluatIOns of maJ~rprograms on a regular basis? 

Mr. OOLWEI:L. I do .. 1 also thmk ~hat there is room for improve
ment, and I thmk that m:~.provement IS coming about in the next few 
n;t0I?-ths where we .are addmg to our staff people with educational dis
Clplmes, and experIence that will enhance our ability to conduct these 
evaluatIOns. 

Mr .. HYDE. In o.ther words, have you increased the qualifications 
of the mternal audIt staff? 

Mr. OOLWELL. Yes, we have. 
~r. HYDE. And w~lat about the independence of the internal audit 

staff? Has that been mcreased? 
Mr. OOLWELL. Well, we believe that we are independent. 
Mr. HYDE. No need to increase it, in other words? 
Mr. OOLWELL. Well, there is always room for improvement in any

thmg t~at you d?, b.ut we b~lieve ~hat we are independent, that we 
d? prOVIde an obJectIve, .unbIased VIew to the Director. We report to 
hIm. Weare. not respon~Ible to any other person in the FBI. As 10nO' 
as our s~lectlOn process IS good, I thin~ we do have independence and 
can produce a good product for the DIrector. 

Mr. HYDE: I a~ alw8;Ys uncomfor~ably amused at the military. 
W~e~ the Jomt O~l1efs of Staff al~ retIre th~y s~ddenly start writing 
~etteIs about how mcorrect our mIlItary polIcy IS, but while they are 
m office they are very supportive. 

Mr. OOLWELL. We have that experience, too, with some of our ex
agents. 

Mr. HYDE, All right, thank you. I have no further questions. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Oalifornia, Mr. Matsui. 

. Mr. MATSUI. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. I have a very few ques
tIons of Mr. Oolwell. 

You ar~ obviously familiar with the report of the Oomptroller Gen
eral that Issued on January 17; is that correct? 

Mr. OOLWELL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MATSU:I. I ~m sure you have had an opportunity to review the 

recommendatIons In the report. For exampl e, on page 26-1 believe 

, . 
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Mr. Hy\le ~a,de reference to .this pa,rticula,r ma,tt~r-the a,ppa,rent la,c.k 
of coorclma,tlOn a,nd coopera,tlOn between the JustIce Depa,rtment audIt 
sta,ff and yom: pa,rticula,r sta,ff is discussed. Could you rela,te whether 
or not y~>u beheve the report comments a,re a,d~qua,te a,nd correct and, 
second, If they a,re correct, wha,t recommendatlOns would you ma,ke to 
rectify their complaints? 

Mr. COLWELL. They were adequa,te and correct a,t the time the 
audit by GAO was conducted. Their audit inquiries were conducted 
4u~'ing t~e period of late 1976 and 1977. We have improved that 
halson wIth the Depa,rtment. We meet on a, quarterly basis with 
the r.epr~sentativ~s from the Departn:ent. And the purpose of that 
meetmg IS to set forth what we are domg and what we plan, and it is 
used by them a,s a pla,nning vehicle in areas they will look into in 
the FBI. 

Mr. ~AT~UI. What kind of informati~n do you give t? them? I 
wO\lld Imagme you have an a,rea, that IS somewhat sensItive here, 
~nhke some of the other depart,ments-classified information by 
mformants and those kinds of things. How are those kinds of things 
hanelled? 

Mr. COLWELL. We handle it on a case-by-case basis, and their 
need to know, bearing in mind any commitments of confidentiality 
that exist in connection with the particular area that. they are inter
ested in. 

Thus far, in the most recent dealings with them, we have no prob-
lems that I am aware of. 

Mr. MATSUI. You mean since when? Since this report? 
Mr. COLWELL. No, since about mid or late 1977 or early 1978. 
Mr. MATSUI. Excuse me, now. When was this report \vritten? 
¥r. COLWELL. The report was issued in January of this year, I 

beheve. 
Mr. MATSUI. When was the audit? 
Mr. COLWELL. The audit by GAO covered a 2- or 3-year period 

from the time they instituted it until the repOllt was released. 
Mr. MATSUI. So the report was actually completed either late 

last year or early this year? 
Mr. COLWELL. I think their inquiries were completed last year 

and the report was submitted this year. 
.Mr. M~TSUI. You. are saying there ha,ve no? been any problems 

wIth you m the AudIt Department of the JustIce Department since 
when'? 

Mr. COLWELL. Since early 1978. 
Mr. MATSUI. But the report still goes on to say--
Mr. COLWELL. I am not questioning the findings of the report. 
Mr. MATSUI. But you are saying the problem has been rectified? 
Mr. COLWELL. I am saying in my opinion we have no problems. 
Mr. MATSUI. If the problems were rectified, why didn't somebody 

from your Division go to the Comptroller's office and say, "Hey, this 
is what we did." You must have gotten some preliminary documents 
on a draft report. V'v hy wasn't that corrected In the draft report? 

Mr. COLWELL. It was a failure on my part to recognize the problem 
as they perceived it as being serious. It was an oversight on my part. 

Mr. MATSUI. I am surprised at that because it seems to be one of 
their major recommendations, the lack of coordination. So for you 
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not to be able to perceive that in the draft report seems difficult for 
me to understand. 

Mr. COLWELL. We got the draft report in October 1978, I believe. 
Mr. MATSUI. And you said in early 1978 the problem had been 

corrected? 
Mr. COLWELL. Yes. I believe your question is why didn't I go to 

GAO and tell them we had corrected the problem. 
Mr. MA'l'sUI. So they could have added those comments to this 

document which was issued in January 1979. 
Mr. COL\VELL. I think you have to recognize what was happening 

within the FBI. We created the Division in late 1976, in September, 
and most of the people arrived in October. GAO's review was already 
in progress. That continued a,nd they concentrated on all three 
offices through 1976 and 1977. V've were restructuring our manage
ment philosophy within the FBI and we were meeting with the 
Department and briefing them on what wa,s going on, but not the 
internal audit staff that they are referring to. 

Mr. MATSUI. It is very troubling to me tha,t I'd receive a document 
that I would spend time to rea,d that was issued in January 1979 and 
you tell me that the problem ha,s been corrected and it is all \vashed 
up or there is a, mistake here someplace. I'm not going to spend by 
time reading information that is incomplete. Whose fault is it? GAO's? 

Mr. COLWELL. I should have informed them that I believed we 
had corrected the liaison problem with the Department. 

Mr. MATSUI. You say now with the Justice Department Internal 
Audit Division you give them information on a case-by-case basis? 

Mr. COLWELL. Yes. 
Mr. MATSUI. I would imagine they would need to see a,n overview 

of the situation in order to make a,n evaluation of th~ FBI, for example, 
the Terrorism Unit of the FBI. Explain how, if they only receive 
information on a case-by-case basis without being able to go to the 
files, they can do an a,dequa,te evaluation? 

Mr. COLWELL. In our meetings w-ith the staff in the Department, 
as I mentioned earlier, we outline what we plan to do during the 
next year. And that has become mOTe formalized in the past 6 months. 
By "more formalized" I mean we give them a copy of what our 
evaluation program or plan is, and they tell us what a,reas they are 
interested in. If they want to look at v"nything we ha,ve done we 
make that available to them. We don't just distribute automatically 
copies of everything we have done. We have told them it is available 
and if they want anything to let us know. 

You must understand we produce reams of paper in our inspection 
reports a,nd our evaluation reports. It is there if they want to look a,t it. 

Mr. MATSUI. My IJroblem right now, of course, Mr. Cha,irman, is 
the fact tha,t Mr. Colwell indicates that this Comptroller Genera,l's 
reJ?ort is obsolete beca,use of changes ma,de prior to the issua,nce of 
thIS report. So tha,t makes it very difficult for me to a,sk questions 
ba,sed on this report a,t this time. 

Mr. COLWELL. Sir, if I ma,y interrupt, I believe the only thing that 
would be cha,nged would be that lia,ison. 

Mr. lvlA'l'sUI. Tha,t is the only thing that would be cha,nged? 
Mr. COLWELL. As fa,r a,s I know. And a,s I sa,icl, tha,t was a,n over

sight on my part. 
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Mr. MATSUI. So everything else is a problem, apparently; is that 
correct? For example, I believe Mr. Hyde asked a .questlOn .abo~t 
upgrading of the audit staff which was a recommendatl~m made In thIS 
report. You indicated that was done. Was that done pnor to January? 
. Mr. COLWELL. We started that in October 19~8. 

Mr. MATSUI. Was that before or after you receIved the draft report? 
Mr. COLWELL. When we received a copy of the draft report. 
Mr. MATSUI. And you did not revise ~t.. . 
I have no further questions at this pomt m tlm.e. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Matsui. 
Continuing the same line of que~tioning, Mr. Col well, because we 

think it is very import~n~, we are Ip.terested, an.d I am sure you are 
interested in these penodlc evaluatIons and audIts tha ~ not only the 
Departm~nt of Justice is, by law, to do-and I d<;m't thmk they have 
done any since we enacted the law last year, sectl?n 5. . , 

Has the Department been over and conducted, m the FBI perlOdlc 
evaluations of the overall efficiency and effectIveness of any FBI 
programs? Have they se?-t Justice Department auditors? 

Mr. COLWELL. Yes, SIr. 
Mr. EDWARDS. On what issues? . 
Mr. COLWELL. They :presently have ongoing assignments lookmg at 

our ap~icant investigatlOn program. 
Mr. EDWARDS. On applicants? 
Mr. COLWELL. Yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Yes. 
Mr. COLWELL. Audiovisual facilities. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Audiovisual. , , 
Mr. COLWELL. And they are conducting a preliminary exammatlOn 

of the FBI's communications equipment. . 
Mr. EDWARDS. A preliminary examination of the telecommunIca-

tions system? . 
Mr. COLWELL. The communications equipment, yes, SIr. . 
Mr. EDWARDS. Would you describe those as program evaluatlOns? 
Mr. COLWELL. They are elements of programs. , 
Mr. EDWARDS. How many auditors do they have m th~re? , 
M . COLWELL. I believe they have three or four on-sIte audlto~s. 
~1r. EDWARDS. Now, getting back to the GAO report-and we wIll 

send you some written questions on all of t~ese. matters-the 9-~O 
criticism on page 111 was that your reorgamzahon has had POSItIve 
results but some of the earlier problems may not. They say the mtel'nal 
a,udit ~taff is still composed of temporarily assigned agents and the 
effect of this independence still exists. 

How do you respond to that? 
Mr. COLWELL. A retirement plan or law for F]~n agents became 

effective in January 1978, requiring mandatory retIrement at age 55. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Do you have anybody left over 55 as of that date 

in management? Mr. Adams, I believe. 
Mr. COLWELL. I do not believe he iF; over 55. 
Mr. EDWARDS. He is not? 
Mr. COLWELL. No. 
Mr. EDWARDS. I apologize, Mr. Adams. [Laughter.] 
Mr. COLWELL. As a consequence of that l~w, we had a t!~mendous 

turnover in our executive and senior supervIsory l~vel pOSItIOns. As I 
indicated previously, we utilize our inspection aSSIgnment process as 
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a trainin8' vehicle for future managers in the FBI. We had and still 
have an Inordinate turnover in that staff. We are now looking-

Mr. EDWARDS. That is done on purpose, though, that turnover. 
You are using your Inspection Division as a training ground, aren't 
you? 

Mr. COLWELL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Do you really think that gives appropriate 

independence? 
Ml'. COLWELL. We are looking at our career development program

we are reevaluating our policy decision a,s to whether or not it is 
essential to have people assigned to the inspection staff prior to assign
ment in our field offices. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, the GAO is not the Bible, you understand. 
I'm sure the GAO is not always correct in the suggestions they make, 
However, they do criticize just what you then described that if you 
have these intmnal auditors who are basically in training courses, 
they do lose independence; they don't necessl1rily have the skills
No.2 "Need for internal auditors to possess a different set of skills 
than agents has not been adequately recognized in staffing and training 
decisions. " 

How would these agents, who are your auditors, know how to do it? 
Mr. COLWELL. We have in the newly formed-relatively newly 

formed-Planning and Inspection Division established a unit within 
the Office of Inspections. We call that unit the Operational Evaluation 
Team, which prepares profiles of an office and submits interrogator' es 
to an office. In effect, what we have established is a supervisory struc
ture over each inspector and the aide that he has assigned to him to 
assure that all areas are covered. We have done that to try to get to 
a further degree of stability and continuity and experience level within 
that office. 

In addition, we have attempted to expand or enlarge the assign
ment period to the inspection staff. Weare looking at it and we are 
looking at various alternatives, and we in the near future will be making 
recommendations to the Director so that he can make a policy decision 
as to whether or not to modify it. 

Mr. EDWARDS. We hope this review today will help you make ~ome 
suggestions. 

Mr. COLWELL. I'm sure it will. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Because it really seems to me that there hasn't been 

much change, that these inspectors are going out in the same old way, 
inspecting offices and making suggestlOns and the GAO lists some of 
the suggestions that the inspectors make and they real'y are not evalu
ations. They don't go into programs; they don't go into what the FBI 
should be doing in broad areas-we'll take white-collar crime or 
counterespionage or whatever, if any change should be made in these 
terribly important areas. 

Actually, what the inspectors have come up with, as the GAO points 
out, really didn't amount to very much, ICReduce by foul' the aut.hor
ized complement of special agents," and so forth. "Reduce the auto
motive fleet by one vehicle." 

That's the kind of inspection that's been going on since 1924; right? 
Mr. COLWELL. No, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. No? Well, when I was an agent about 100 years ago, 

that's exactly what we were getting. They would come and check our 
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desks and open some files and look at them, and so forth. They were 
very thorough inspections .. We were a~way"s disappointed when they 
arrived unannounced-no lllterrogatorIes III those days. 

Mr. OOLWELL. We don't have as a rule surprise inspections now. 
We changed our entire inspection format in late 1976 and eal:ly 1977. 
GAO took recognition of that, pointed out we could further Improve 
it. And we have a genuine interest in improving it. We hope that we 
have improved on it in the past 2 or 3 months. . 

I think it is important to note how we use the inspectIOn process 
and how we have and plan to further use our Office of Planning and 
Evaluation. 

When the inspection staff goes out ~o conduct inspe~tions over, say, 
a 24 .. month period, we see and the DIrector sees 59 pIeces of how t~e 
FBI is doing. Inspection s primarily directed at how that speClal 
agent in c~arge is rUllIl;ing that offi.ce. Is he c.omI?lying wit)1 the laws? 
Is he runmng an effectIve and effiClent orgamzatlOn there m that par
ticular territory? Is he addressing the local problems of that State or 
those States? Is he addressing the national priorities that are set forth 
at the nationa! level? . . . 

But it does not O'ive us a complete picture of how we are domg In 
organized crime 0; any of the major prograJ?s in the FBI. That's 
where we. are relying on our Office ?f ~lannmg. and EvaluatIOn to 
give a natlOnall?ok; at how we are dOlllg III a partl~ull1:r pr~graJ;n. . 

So I think whIle It may appear that we are deahn~ m mmutm wIth 
the inspection process, the GAO makes a good POlllt, but we have 
evaluated that approach. It is not refined yet. We hope to do it this 
year. 

As you probably know, based on your own experience, in the past 
we have taken a vertical look u.t an office. We go from top down to the 
bottom, to how many pieces of mail, or whether or n~t they,need an 
additional car. We hope to make a system where the mspectlOn staff 
will also look horizontally at what the office is (~oing! beca,!se :you have 
sub offices within a field office that handle varIOUS mvestIgatwe mat
ters. And we have to pull that together so it will be more closely 
alined with the eoncepts of a program evaluation. 

When we do that, then that material and information can be used 
by our Office of Planning and Evaluation in pu tting together a national 
evaluation of where we are in a particular activity. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, then, you are saying that you ~re about to do 
exactly what the GAO suggests, that the Office of .Planm,ng a~dlpvalu~
tion will conduct broad-based programs ftnd reVIews oJ maJor mvestl
gative and priority programs; is th.at correct? 

Mr. COLWELL. That IS correct, SIr. And as we have told you and we 
have told the Department, we are not ashamed of the fact that GAO 
made very O'ood points. If I had my preference I would rather they 
would have b come in another year or 2 years ll:om now. 11~ybe they 
have enhanced or speed~d, accelerat~(!, .our effort~. There IS no way 
to assess that. Noone likes to be CrItlClzed, especmlly when you re
cognize those deficiencies yourself and you have not been able to 
correct them in time to make yourself look better. 

Hopefully, the next time GAO looks at our operations in the Pln,n
ning and Inspection Division we will get a better report card. If I 
have anything to do with it, we will. . 

- --- ----------------
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· Mr. EDWA:Rp~. We~l, those of us who are elected officials don't 
h~e. to be C1'1tlClzed eIther, but every 2 years we are criticized very 
C1'1 tlCally. 

Mr. HYDE. Sometim~s terminally. 
Mr. ASHBROOK. I thlllk the GAO report was constructive. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Ashbrook, I'd like to yield to you. 

. Mr. ASHBROOK. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. I have just been listen
mg. I.have beell; t;'yul;g to go to the Subcommittee on Orime with LEAA 
overSIght, and It IS dIfficult to do both. 

Mr. EDWARDS. We appreciate your presence. 
Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. HYDE. I have no further questions. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Matsui. 
Mr. MATSUI. Just one more series of questions, Mr. Ohairman. 
In a followup of the ch~irman's questi~ns, sir, you indicated that 

you p~an to do more plannmg and evaluatlOn of some of the programs 
now; IS that correct? 

Mr. OOLWELL. That is correct. ' 
· M~. MATSUI. That gets down, then, to the basic issue of your divi

sI~n Itself and the number of emJ!toyees you have and how you are 
gomg to allocate your time. You have the three different areas of 
r~sponsibility here-evaluation, proies8ional responsibility, and inspec
tI~n~ .. Oo.uld y-ou tell me the number of employees that are in the 
DlvIslOn I~sel~ and how you plan to distribute these employees or h~w 
they are dIstrIbuted now? 

Mr.OoLWELL. We hav~ 47.agents in our Office of Inspections, and 
18 support employees, whlCh lllclude nonagent accountants. 

Ill: our Office of Professional Responsibility we have five supervisory 
speClal agents and one support employee. 

Ill: the Office of Planning and Evaluation we have 17 supervisory 
speClal ~gents. a?-d 2 support employees. 

And m addItIOn to that, we have myself and my secretary which 
makes a total of 70 supervisory special agents and 22 ~upport 
employees. 
~r. :NIATSUI. I woul~ imagine the 17 plus 2 in Planning and Eval

uatlOn have been there In January of last year, 12 months aO'o' is that 
correct? b , 

Mr. OOL:WELL. No, sir, they have not. We have turned over the 
employees III that office to enhance--

Mr. MATSUI.. M.y qu.estion.wasn't clear. The number of employees 
that were workmg III thIS partIcular area-has it increased or remained 
the same? 
. Mr. OOLWELL. It has remained the same in Planning and Evalun

tlOn, yes. 
Mr. MATSUI. In other words, since the GAO report was done you 

have had 19 people in this particular area, 17 plus 2-plus you~'self. 
Mr.OoLwELL. Yes. 
Mr. MA'l'SUI. Right now you plan to have 17 plus 2 plus vonrself. 

after the GAO report was done. 
Mr. OOTJWELL. OO1'l'ect. 

· Mr. MATSUI. ~ut you plan to emp~la~ize more str.ongly the Plan
nmg and EvaluatIOn area? At least tIllS lS what YOU mdicated to the 
chairman. . 
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Mr. COliWELL. This IS correct. 
Mr. MATSUI. How are you going to do that with the same staff? 

Because vou haven't been doing much of it at all right now. You 
acknowleclge that. But Y?U 'Yant to start emphasizing that aspect 
How are you going to d<? It W:Ith the same staff? 

Mr. COLWELL. By redu'ectmg the efforts of that staff. As ~ men
tioned in the opening statement, that office has ~een ~he vehlCle for 
change in the FBI for the past 6 or 7 year.s-thmgs 1.Ike the career 
development program, the role of the specml agents m cha~g.e, the 
quality-ove.r-quantity conc~pt. that was. developed. We partICIpated 
heavily in revising the statlstlCol r~portmg of the FBI. So we have 
in the past addressed what we perceIved as very urgent problems. 

In addition, in the past 2 years. the formulation of our budget 
process has changed to more clearly IdentIfy programs. . 

So it is more of an evolutionary phase tha~ we have been g~)lng 
through. 'Ve have bee!l crawling, compared wIth to~ay's analYSIs ~f 
what we have been domg, but we have been performmg very ImpOI
tant and essential functions for the management of the FBI. 

Mr. MATSUI. You are going to continue those functions, are you 
not? 

Ml'. COLWELL. Weare going to continl~e those, but they are n?t 
as great as they have been ~nd we are gomg to c~:mcentrate more m 
this office on the overall natIOnal program evaluatIOn. 

Mr. MATSUI. Tell me how you are ~oing to do that. Becaus.e you 
say they are not as great. Are you tellmg me the 17 are not gomg to 
spend as much time as they have been on these other areas you have 
been talking about? Is that correct? 

Mr. COLWELL. That is correct. 
Mr. MATSUI. Well, describe one area that you are not going to 

spend any time on or less time oJ?' . ... 
Please understand we did thIs yesterday WIth the CIVIl RIghts 

Division of the Department of Justice and we are not trying to harass 
you but just trying to get some information. 

Mr. COLWELL. We have looked in the past at :vh.at would not be 
called a program or an element of a program-It IS a much lower 
level-but areas of COnCeITI. We have a cl1reer development program 
in place. vVe worked extensively on that. . . 

Other examples of what we have done m the past and are stIll 
doing to a limited degree i~ flextime in our various offices. Employe~s 
have a staggered work ShIft. W e h~ve a lot of young eIll;ployees m 
our support function who are marreld and have young chIldren. We 
have addressed that. 

We have addressed our filing systems, such as what we call an 
acstract. It is a mechanical thing in our reporting system. We have 
looked at the organizational structure of offices, our separate offices, 
and our clerical functions. 

Mr. MATSUI. Mr. Colwell, you are not going to be doing these 
thin O'S then? 

i\Tr. COLWELL. We are goin~ to be doing thos~ to a lesser d~g.r~e. 
And we think that the diviSIOns who have prImary responslbIlIt.y 
for that can do more of that in the future. 

Mr. MATSUI. Let me just say this, then: You are telling us that 
next year when you come back before us with the same number of 
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individuals working in the Office of Planning and Evaluation, you will 
have not only a timetable but probably some evaluation of some of 
the pro~rams of th~ FB~; is that correct? 

Mr. UOLWELL. 1. es, SIr. 
Mr. MATSUI. And they will be completed and so we will have an 

opportunity to review the budget from a progru,m point of view. 
Mr. COLWELL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MA'l'SUI. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Colwell, in two of the audits by the General 

Accounting Office that were requested by the subcommittee, one of 
the problems, of course, was that the FBI did not permit the GAO 
auditors to have any access to the files. There was always an agent 
standing in between, providing the auditor with summaries, rather 
than the auditor having any access whatsoever to the file. The GAO 
believes this is not legal, but that issue is still unresolved, and I might 
add will have to be resolved before any charter can be written, because 
it goes right to the heart of our system of government. 

But in these two audits, one on domestic security, there recently 
have been allegations that 1jhe system didn't work, that whoever the 
agents were standing between the GAO auditors and the files, that 
these agents-and this is just alleged-manipulated the files so that 
the GAO auditors didn't get the right files all the time and didn't 
get the correct information. 

Now, these allegations apparently were sent to the Justice Depart
ment's Office of Professional Responsibility. Can you bring us up to 
date on what the FBI has done in response to these alle~ations? 

Mr. COLWELL. lvIr. Chairman, I am aware of the allegation that 
you are referring to regarding access, and I ha.ve no information that 
that assertion, that the appropriate files or the appropriate material 
was not furnished to the represen~atives from the GAO, is correct. 

However, that whole matter is a part of an ongoing matter with the 
Department of Justice, the Office of Professional Responsibility. And 
it also involves civil litigation. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Yes, I understand that. 
Now, how does the FBI view its role in these cases? In a case like 

this, do you make an ongoing independent investigation? 
Mr. OOLWELL. Any time we receive an allegatIOn which involves 

misconduct or impropriety which is serious on the part of an FBI 
employee, yes, we either conduct the investigation directly or super
vise that investigation. 

Mr. Em-VARDS. Now, the Department of Justice tells us, I think, 
that when the Department is involved in internal audit of FBI pro
grams, the Department itself has very limited access to FBI internal 
reports, such as field office inspections, Office of Plannin~ and Evalua
tion studies, and time accounting reports, which I believe you call 
TURK. 

What access do you give to the Department of Justice when they 
are conducting audits and inspections of the FBI's operations? 

Mr. COLWELL. We give them access except where a situation mdsts 
involving confidentiality. If we have been requested or we have assured 
someone of confidentiality, then the files are not m.ade available. It 
depends on the particular area. If it involves foreign counterintelli
gence, there would have to be clearances of the people who are con
ducting the audit. 
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I would like to address the point you are making in connection with 
access by the GAO and the Department. 

It is important to recognize that we are still talking with GAO and 
the Department, about this issue. 

As a point of information, GAO's offi.ces aI'e.locat~d adjace~t to ~y 
offices so we see them almost on a daily basIs. It IS not a sItuatIOn 
where we have reached a point where the positions are solidified but 
rather they are still open to negotiation. 

It is a policy decision that rests with the Director of the FBI and has 
to be worked out between the Director and the Attorney General. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Missouri. 
Mr. OOLWELL. That is a troublesome area and I'd like to make 

another comment on it. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Yes. 
Mr. OOLWELL. One of the important avenues available to us is the 

use of informants, and this issue always seems to come back to in
formants. And publicity of such a review can have a debilitating or 
chilling effect on our ability to operate informants.. . . 

So it is a difficult issue to address so that everyone IS satIsfied wIth 
the result. But we are interested in having oversight and having 
reviews of what we are doing. We want to assist GAO or the Depart
ment 01' whoever it might be in a way that their product is or does fit, 
the test of an evaluation as outlined in the OMB circular. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, ~hank you. I a:ppreciate ~hose observations, 
and I'm sure you recogruze that the subJect goes rIght to the heart of 
whether or not there will be a charter. And I think we also ought to 
recoO'nize that the GAO is privy to strategic information of the most 
sensitive kind, haVing to do with thermonuclear weapons and <;mr 
most important military secrets, and there has never been an allegatIOn 
that the GAO has leaked or has gone to the newspapers with any 
secrets. 

Mr. OOLWELL. There is no question of integrity on the part of 
anyone. It is a policy issue and one that we are working on. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Volkmer? 
Mr. VOLKMER. Mr. Ohairman, I'd like to continue on the same vein, 

in the same area, just for a minute. Let's go back to some fundamentals 
on your relationship with the internal audit from Justice. 

You periodically send them results of the fleet inspections or, let's 
say, your Office of Plunning Evaluation reviews. Do you do that 
reO'ularly? 

Mr. Om;WELL. The inspect' on report we regard as an internal man
a,o'ement control device for use by the Director und other senior man
a~ers in the FBI. We have made available those reports to the Depart
~ent auditors on request. We do not automatically send those out. 

Mr. VOLKMER. You don't do it automatical y? 
Mr. OOLWELL. No, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. So if they don't know what's going on they have no 

way of-- . 
Mr. OOLWELL. There is no question of that. They know we inspect 

each of our offices every 18 to 24 months. 
Mr. VOLKMER. So if they want a copy, all they have to do is send a 

request every once in a while and say, Clsend us a copy"? 
Mr. OOLWELL. If they want to talk about a particular issue or see 

what we did in a particular area, what our reports says, all they have 
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to do's get in touch with us, whether by phone or personal visit or 
whatever. . 

Mr. VOLKMER. Then are you saying that there s better cooperation 
now than ther'e has been between you and the Justice internal audit? 

Mr. OOLWELL. Yes, I'm saying as far as I'm concerned, there is. 
Mr. VOLKMER. rrhat's all I want to ask. I have to wait and talk to 

Justice now and see what they say. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Hyde? 
Mr. HYDE. Have you more to comment to Mr. Volkmer? 
Mr. OOLWELL. No, sir. 
Mr. HYDE. I simply want to express my understanding and sym

pathy with the position on talking with the GAO about lnfol'mants. 
I'm sure if there was some internal auditing being done on the New 
York Times about their sources, there would be l'ulminations that 
would extend to the west coast and. to Alaska, and so you ho,ve an 
absolutely moral duty to protect your informants. So it is a delicate 
question, and I'm sure it will be resolved, hopeful;y to the enhance
ment of the informant program. 

Mr. OOLWELL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. I'd like to say amen to what Mr. Hyde said, because 

the informant program is very important to any police organization. 
However, I'd like to ad that the GAO does not want to know who 

the informants are but is willing to have any amount of material 
that could lead to the identity of the informant excised or tape put 
over it, or whatever. So I think there might be some people who 
think that this is 11 strawman that can be knocked down, but I hope 
you will carry back to others in the Bureau how seriously we regard 
this particular issue. It is terribly important. 

Mr. OOLWELL. I will, Mr. Ohairman, but believe me, we recognize 
the seriousness of the issue. But I will carry it back. 

Mr. EDWARDS. There are some people--not us, of course--who 
say the FBI doesn't want the informant program looked at because 
the informant program is not all that it should be, which is something 
that your internal audit should determine. The allegations made 
against the informant, ~1r. Rowe, are very serious in regard to the 
murder of Miss Lioso, and all that. It would have been very nice if 
your internal audit had discovered that. 

Mr. HYDE. Let me say that I agree with the chairman. My interest 
is in protecting the identity of informants and not compromising the 
program. But short of that, any program ought to be looked a.t. 
So I support the chairman in what he has said. 

Mr. EDWARDS. ~1r. ~1atsui. 
Mr. MATSUI. I have one more question. And I share both lvIr. 

Hyde's and the chairman's comments, j",oo. We certainly don't v{ant 
any i~forrnation that tl'ill jeopardize any individl~al or the Dep~rt
ment m an adverse way. We Just want to look at It for our functIOn 
of performing oversight. 

You indicated that you will increase through the Office of Planning 
and Evaluation some of the program evaluations. Do you happen 
to have a list at this time of what programs you intond to evaluate 
first, and the priority? 

Mr. OOLWELL. No, I do not, but I can refer to what was in the 
budget process. 

Mr. MATSUI. Sure. 
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Mr. OOL'VELL. We plan next year, in fiscal year 1980, to get into 
an evaluation of our organized crime and white-collar crime programs. 
That is where we have the greatest commitment. 

Mr. NIATSUI. All right. And that will start when? July of this year? 
Mr. OOLWELL. It will start later this year, yes, sir. 
Mr. MATSUI. And that is the only one you are going to be 

evaluating? 
Mr. OOLWELL. No, sir; there will be others. I don't have them here. 
Mr. ~1ATSUI. Oould you provide to this committee a priority 

list-obviously, you are not going to be able to get your entire wish 
list done, but I'd like to see a priority list and a realistic evaluation 
of what programs you think you will be able to complete by next 
year at this time so when we have an opportunity to discuss this 
matter with you again 12 months from now we will have an idea of 
whether you have met your goals. 

lvIr. EDWARDS. I'm sure the subcommittee and Mr. Rodino and 
the full committee would appreciate this information-not the final 
set of priorities, but what you have in mind-by the time the Director 
testifies before the full committee on March 27. It would be helpful 
to have a few of these important areas ,vhere you intend to work. 

Mr. OOLWELL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Oounsel, Ms. LeRoy. 
Ms. LERoy. To follow up on what Oongressman Matsui was saying, 

do you plan to conduct those evaluations along the standards that the 
GAO has set out in its report? 

Mr. OOLWELL. Yes, we do. 
~v1s. LERoy. Also I'd like to ask a couple of questions to follow up 

on 'what the chairman was asking you earlier about the allegations 
. that the FBI manipulated the files that were given to the GAO. I'm 

sure I understood your answer. Is the FBI's own Office of Professional 
Responsibility looking into those allegations? 

Mr.OoLwELL. We have looked into them. 
Ms. LERoy. On your own initiative or in response--
Mr. OOLWELL. When we received the allegation-the allegation was 

initially made, I believe, to the Department of Justice's Office of Pro
~'essi?nal Responsibility. 'fhey referred it to us and we conducted an 
Inqmry--

Mr. EDWARDS. I don't believe they can hear you, sir. 
Mr. OOLWELL. All of it again? 
Mr. EDWARDS. Yes. 
Mr. COLWELL. The allegation was initially made to the Depart

ment's Office of Professional Responsibility. They, in turn, referred 
it to us, and we conducted an investigation of that and several other 
allegations, and furni8-hed the results of that inquiry back to the De
partment's Office of Professional Responsibility. 

Ms. LERoy. Do you know what the Department's Office of Pro
fessional Responsibility has done with that report at this point? 

Mr. OOLWELL. I know that they have revie,,;ed it. 
11s. LERoy. But they have come to no conclusion that you are 

aware of? 
~1r. OOLWELL. Well, it is tied to civil litigation, and on that 

specific allegation I believe they have agreed with our findings. 
Ms. LERoy. And you came to the conclusion that there was no-
Mr. OOLWELL. That there was no substance to thl,t allegation. 
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Ms. LERoy. Sometime ago-I think it was in the summer of 1977-
the subcommittee staff and the chairman visited several FBI field 
offices and st3veral U.S. attorneys on the east coast. And one of the 
offices that we went to was Newark, N.J. And at that time the Newark, 
field office was preparing for a special visit from the Planning and 
Inspection Division, I believe, and the purpose of that visit was that 
the inspectors were there to investjgate charges that the Newark 
field office was concentrating too much of its investigative time and 
resources on nonserjous allegations-..:..gambling allegations, I believe
that at this tjme the Attorney General had said that the Bureau was 
supposed to concentrate on organized crime, that the Bureau in that 
office was not following its mandate.. '. 

Do you know what the results of that investigation were? 
Mr.OoLvvELL. Yes. As a result of that--
Ms. LERoy. First of all, how do you go about conducting an investi

gation of that sort? 
Mr. OOLWELL. Well, when you have an allegation, of course, you 

start-I assume that is what you are talking of. The issue there was 
whether they were conducting investigations in areas that were 
identified as national priorities. 

We look at their work through a review of the files, talk to the agents 
conducting investigations, talk to the supervisory staff, talk to the 
U.S. attorney and the assistant U.S. attorneys and the local law 
enforcement officers, and make an assessment of what an office is doing 
and where it is commi tting its resources. And we will make a statistical 
analysis of what percent of the manpower is devoted to a particular 
area. 

Mr. EDIVARDS. Oan you hear Mr. Oolwell? I think you will have to 
get closer to the mike. 

Mr. OOLWELL. We make a statistical compilation of where the re
ources are being spent. And--

Ms. LERoy. What do you mean by that? Do you mean who they 
are investigating, what sorts of figures? ' 

Mr. OOLWELL. No, by violation of the law-bank robbery, theft of 
Government property, or whatever it might be, or organized crime, 
whit§.-collar crime, foreign counterintelligence. 

And then that is discussed with the special agent in charge and the 
determination or conclusion is then made as to whether or not they 
are using too much manp ower on progra:ns that arn not identified as 
national prioritIes. In other words, if they are spending excessive time 

. on bank robbery investigations that cann.ot be justified, the field office 
will be instructed to deemphasize the concentration of manpower in 
that area and use them in priority pro~rams of white-collar crime, 
organized crime and foreign counterintellIgence. 

11s. LERoy. So what was the result in that particular case? 
Mr. OOLWELL. The result of that particular inquiry was a series of 

meetings between departmental representatives, the U.S. attorney 
and the SAO in that office. We feel that the direction has been modi
fied, that it is back in an area now wher~ it is supposed to be, concen
trat,ing on those areas that are of a national concern. 

Ms. LERoy. How do you know that? Do you go in and do a 
followup? . 

Mr. OOLWELL. One of the reporting systems that I mentioned that 
we have assisted the Bureau in preparing in the past 2 or 3 years is 
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a report that comes in on a biweekly basis, I believe, ,vhich is pre
pared by each agent in the office. The totals are prepared at head
quarters, and that tells us on what area the agents are spending 
their time. 

Ms. LERoy. At the end of the initial inquiry, was there a report? 
Was there a written document that was prepared to go from FBI 
Headquarters to the SAO? 

Mr. OOLWEIjL. Yes. 
Ms. LERoy. Who else has acce'ss to those kinds of reports? 
Mr. OOL,,\VELL. The Director of the FBI and his executive staff. 
Ms. LERoy. What about elsewhere in the Department of Justice? 
Mr. OOLWELL. We discuss the contents of that report with 

departmental--
Ms. LERoy. What about the Congress? If the Congress requested 

a report like that, would you sentI it here? I don't mean for public 
distribution-if a Member of Congress wanted to see it. 

Mr. GROOVER. We would be reluctant to issue that report outside 
of the Department because it is a raw report. It has to have modifica
tions or adjustments to it tO'be meaningful. Standing alone it is not 
a comprehensive report. 

NIs. LERoy. What about within the Department? If someone from 
the OMF in the Department asked for it, would you give it to them? 
For example, if the Justice Department decided pursuant to last 
year's authorization bill to conduct its own })rogram evaluation of 
the Bureau's organized crime program, Mr. Rooney's office, would 
you show it to hun? 

Mr. GROOVER. Certainly we should show it to lvlr. Rooney, without 
hesitation. 

Mr. EDIVARDS. Mr. Starek? 
Mr. STAREK. I just have a couple of questions, Mr. Chairman. 
I am curious as to why you halted the surprise inspections, in favor 

of interrogatories and announced inspections? 
Mr. OOLWELL. The primary reason we stopped the surprise inspec

tions was to permit us to better prepare for the inspection and ask 
questions in an informed manner. 

In addition, we did not want to come into an office if they were 
getting ready to commit large amounts of their resources for speeial 
agents to a particular investigation if the investigation was culminat
ing to where they were going to make an arrest or something was 
coming up that the U.S. attorney had in mind that would take a lot, 
of manpower. 

So what happens when we put the office on notice, if they have a 
commitment like that, they let us know, and then we either move up 
the inspection to an earlier date or set it back 2 or 3 weeks or a month. 
I think it's a m.ore realistic approach. ,. ".. 

I am not saymg that we would not utihze the surprIse InSpectIOn If 
we had some indications that that would be an appropriate procedure 
to utilize. 

Mr. STAREK. You have been engaging in this practice since Decem
ber 1976? 

Mr. OOLWELL. Yes. Our first inspection under the new procedure 
,vas in December 1976, and then it's been proceeding since that time. 

Mr. STAREK. How well has this been working? How have the field 
offices been doing compared to the inspections under the previous 
method? 

------------------------------------------------~---------------------
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, ~~h:- CO~WELL" W~ have asked our special agents in charo'e and 
Wdihidual InVestIgatIve age~ts their views on the inspection p~'ocess. 

e av~ also polled ou~' senIO~ managers at FBI Headquarters. 
.We al~ t?ld that the InSpec,tIOn rrocess is better; a more meaninO'ful 

pIfduct ~Ol managemenf, use IS aVailable; it is constructive; it provides 
m or~ative data to both the agent and the supervisor and the special 
agent m charge. , 

A~l of the reports that we have are favorable, but we still think we 
can I~prove on the c,hanged syst~m more than what we have already. 

Ml. STAREK., I ~hInk you realrze that both the GAO and some of 
t~e m~:mber~ of ~hIS subcommittee, are co?cerned about the rotation 
of speCla,1 agents m a,nd out o~ the mspectIOn units. Has the Director 
or you gn;en any: sel'lo,!s consideratio? to changing that procedure to 
m~ke the InSpectIOn umt more professIOnal-that is not quite the rio'ht 
teIm-a more permanent group? b 

t
,M
l
] r: qOL"':vELL., Yes. W ~ have given it serious consideration. We are 

S 1 gIvmg It serIOUS conSIderation, 
One of the devices t~lat we have implemented to improve the per- ' 

manenc1 of t~e, staff IS the crea~ion of this operational evaluation 
team WIth InChVIduals who are aSSIgned there for 3 years or more. 

We al~o h~ve created what ,ve call within that office a special audit 
staff whICh 1S staffed with five special ao'ent accountants and eight 
~onagent accountants. And that is a relatively permanent assio'nment 
In that we want them to stay there 3 years or more. b 

. That has eI~hance~I,the stability or the permanency of the staff as 
far as tenure, m adchtIOn to the capabilities and the 'depth of experi
ence of the sta.ff. 

We think we have ~acl succes~ in getting to a more permanent staff, 
.~ ~nore .?alanced staff. The aSSIgnment provides valuable experience 
fOI ol~r future field managers, but we recoO'nize the need to have the 
experIence and th~ depth of a permanent ;taff. And it is a very diffi
cult balance to strIke. 

rver: STAREK. I understand, It may be a very valuable traininO' 
experIence. b 

~r. COLWE~L. ,And tl~e impor,tant th~ng is that we are looking at 
that on a contmumg baSIS, It IS Just an Issue that wei do not seem to 
be able to resolve and say that we have a permanent staff and still 
ac?ommoda,te the very real need to have people who do have a broad
enmg expel'lence on the FBI's operation. 

1\11'. STAREK, Thank you very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Have you audited your laboratory your crime lab? 
Mr. COLWELL. No, we have not. ' . 
Mr. ED"\YARDS. You have~'t called in either agents or outside experts 

to see ~vhet~er or ,not the I~strument~ are properly calibrated, that 
th,ey ale domg a Job that IS approprIate to the advances made in 
SCIence, and so forth? qr do you trust the people running it? 

Mr. COLWELL. I don t-we have not done that. 
, Mr. ,EDWARDS. po you have a pretty good idea? How do you knmy 
It'S domg a good Job? 

~Ir. COLWELL. I feel very ~omfor~abl~ with the job that they are 
dr~Ing based ,on m~ ~onv~rsatIO?S, wl~h J~clges, ,with p.S. attorneys, 
~\1t~ local ,plosecu,tols, WIth chIefs of polIce, WIth Cl'lme ,laboratory 
lepIes~ntl1tIve~ thioughout the count.ry that I have occaSIOn to meet 
from tIme to tune, and based on the reports of our agents. 

I --' 
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Mr. EDWARDS. I assure you, sir, that when the Federal Government 
offers revenue sharing you are not going to get much criticism, and 
that is a form of revenue sharing. And we hear differently. We hear 
from the State of California, for example, that their own crime lab 
is in many wayR superior to the FBI crime lab, and that the crime 
labs in certain States send you the dregs, that they do the important 
work themselves, and then the work thtlt is not terribly important 
they send to the FBI. Have you ever heard that? 

Mr. COL1VFJLL. I have not. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Well, we talk to different people, perhaps. 
Mr. COLWELL. I understand that. 
Mr. EDWARDS. And an audit could find this out; correct? 
Mr. COLWELL. It could, yes. 
Mr. EmvARDs. How about the bomb disposal and bomb lab-has 

that been audited? 
Mr. COLWELL. No, sir. I'd like to point out that it is not a require-

ment that a State laboratory or State police agency submit anything 
to our IDJboratory. If they have the facilities to conduct their own 
examinaiGions, we encourage them to do so. What they send us is at 
their discretion, not ours. 

Mr. J.DDwARDS. I undp,rstand that. 
Mr. COLWELL. And there is nothing mandatory about sending the 

more important evidentiary items to us. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Matsui? 
Mr. MATSUI. May I just follow up on the chairman's comment, sir. 

You indicate that you have confidence that the crime lab is function-
ing properly. 

Mr. COLWELL. That is what I said. But that would not preclude-
because I have confidence in a particular program and its program 
manager does not mean we are going to omit that from an evaluation 
or an inspection. . 

Now, I assume the chairman was talking about evaluation of that 
lab. I believe that is what you said. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thu,t is correct. 
Mr. COL'VELL. We do conduct the routine periodic inspections of 

the laboratory. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The LEAA, if you will yield for a moment--
Mr. MATSUI. Yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS [continuing]. Conducted a study of most of the crime 

labs in the country, and without naming any of them said all of them 
were very deficient. They didn't give a prize to any single one. I'm 
sure your office is privy to that study. If not, it is very significant. 

Mr. Matsui. 
Mr. MATSUI. I have heard some of the same comments as the 

chairman with reference to the FBI lab, perhaps not as extensively as 
the chairman, but I am a practicing lawyer and may hear different 
people's views, too. But based on the U.S. attorney's comments or 
the people in the lab or the comments of others that might have a 
vested interest in this, is that a proper way to evaluate a function? 

Mr. COLWELL. I in no way was inferring that that was our method 
of evaluating a function. I was responding to the question--I said no, 
we have not conducted an evaluation, and I was asked how I knew 
that was performing efficiently, and I responded in that light, "That 
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~s what I ~eard and what I understand, and I have confidence that it 
IS performmg a .good job." But that does not mean we wlll not con
duct an evaluatIOn of our laboratory or its functions. 

Mr. MATSUI. Do you think that is a high-priority item? 
Mr: COLWELL. I~ my judgment-the judgment of which we do 

fi~',st IS up to. the Dn'ect?r of th.e FBI. I would place the organized 
c~Ime and whIte-collar cnme, WhICh are the ones where we are commit
tI~g most of our manpower, first, and when we do those, get to such 
thmgs as the laboratory. 

Mr. EDWARI?S .. Mr. Colw~ll, tl?-is has been very helpful to us today, 
and I ~\:now tIllS IS the first tIJ?e It has ever happened that this kind of 
a ,hearmg has been held and m such depth on the particular function 
of, the ~BI. So I don't. necessari~y envy the fact that you had to be the 
filst hele, but I do thI~k you (lId very well. But I do.~vant t<;> compli
ment the FBI-and I m sure all members of the subcommIttee and 
staff feel the sam~-ab.ou~ ~he num~er of very important changes that 
have ~een :nade, m,pnorItIes especll111;v. The fact that you are paying 
~ess attentIOn ~o thmgs that local pohce can do and should be doing 
IS really very Importan~. We don't want a national police force that 
does work that local p<;>hce are supposed to do. 

You are to be complImented that the bank robberyburdenhas been 
le~sened because most of the bank robberies in this country have to do 
WIth local people, although there will be some discussion about that 
~ater because .so~e o,f tl?-~ ba~ks are distur~ed, and certainly the lessen
mg of your effort m fugItIves IS to ~e comphmented. I think the prjorities 
that you have s~lected. are very Important, white-collar crime, espio
nage, and orgamzed crIme. 

One last question: Are you aware of some of these important studies? 
FOl: exa~nple"L~:AA fu?-ded a grant to Prof. Marshall Klinter of the 
Umverslty of Wl~consm to ~onduct a study on white-collar crime. 
Prof. Marshall Kh,nter, I bel~eve, testifiedl.ast Th~rsday before Con
gress~an Co~yers,sU?C~mmittee-a very ImpreSSIve stud,y,. Do you 
have tho~e kmds of studIes, and do you have teams exammmg them 
and makmg recommendations? 

Mr. COLWELL. The title of the circular escapes me at the ~oment 
~hat ~ve get from ~EAA, which identifies grants and sets forth the 
IdentIty of the studIes: G~O al.so puts o,ut a publication and there is 
also a source book whICh IdentIfies studIes that are beinO' made both 
at the local level and State level, as well as the nat,ional fevel 

W e h~ve an individual in our Office of PlanninO' and Ev~luation 
that reVIews ~,hat and. requests c~pies of those stu~1ies that we use, 
both ~rom an mf<;>r.matIOn standromt and for a guide to what is being 
done m communltles for evalu8;,tIOns of programs and studies. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Does anyone have any questions? 
Mr. MATSUI. No. 
Mr. HYDE. No. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Counsel? 
Ms. LERoy. No. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much. 
[Whereupon at 1 :15 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 
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FBI OVERSIGHT 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1979 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON OIVIL AND OONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

OF THE OOMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 9 :30 a.m. in room 2237 of the Rayburn 
House Office Building, Hon. Don Edwu,rds (chairmu,n of the subcom
mittee) presiding. 

Staff _present: Thomas P. Breen, counsel; Oatherine LeRoy and 
Janice Oooper, u,ssistant counsel; and Roscoe B. Starek III, u,ssociate 
counsel. 

Present: Representatives Edwards, Drinan, and Volkmer. . 
Staff present: Thomas P. Breen, counsel; and Roscoe B. Starek III, 

associate counsel. 
111'. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. Today the 

subcommittee continues its oversight/u,uthorization review of FBI 
a~tivities by focusing on services provided for the assistance of State 
and local law enforcement programs. As with many other Federal 
programs, the share of resources allocated to deal with State and local 
responsibilities had grown steadily and, perhu,ps, too uncritically. 
With respect to the FBI, the proposed 1980 budget provides for over 
$78 million for direct State and local assistance. In addition, many 
millions more will be spent for programs that are of significant benefit 
to non-Federal programs. For example, nea,rly $25 million is proposed 
for telecommunications services and nearly $2 ... · .nillion for records 
management. Furthermore, many of the investigative responsibilities 
of the FBI overlap with the jurisdiction of State and local law en
forcement agencies. To the extent the FBI hu,s allocated resources to 
matters such as bank robbery and theft hom interstate commerce, 
State and local enforcement programs have received Federal 
assistance. 

The share of the FBI budget that acts as a kind of clrevenue-sharing" 
program has become enormous. On the one hand, this assistance to 
State and local authorities has been responsible for vital improve
ments in the competence and effectiveness of the administration of 
criminal justice. The Federal Governmen~~ is in a unique position to 
provide this help and guidance; I believe that to the extent Federal 
assistance is the only viable wu,y to achieve nationwide professional
ism in law enforcement, it must be maintained. However, the trend to 
increasingly expand this kind of revenue sharing has its darker side 
and must be examined closely for several reasons. First of all, as the 
American people and Oongress conclude thu,t Federal spending must 
be reduced, we must cut back in a number of u,reas; spending for serv
ices that need not be performed by u, Federal agency obviously must 
be the first to be critically reviewed. Secondly, as a policy matter, I 
believe that Federal largess can weaken the independence of State 
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and local governments. In the area of law enforcement, it is a funda
mental principle of our federalist system that the National Govern
ment has a very limited role to play. Federal assistance can under
mine this policy. 

Finally, I suspect that Federal generosity has led to waste. Where 
services are offered free of charge, they will be accepted even where 
the need is not great. 

The Department of Justice apparently shares some of these con
cerns, for this year's budget submission as well as last year's show a 
reallocation of resources from services primarily benefiting State and 
locals, to those where a national effort is absolutely necessary. How
ever, I believe this trend must be accelerated and can be without 
detracting from the FBI's role as a Federal law enforcement agency. 
Indeed, I strongly believe that fl'eeing FBI to concentrate on priority 
areas of national importance will enormously benefit not only the 
image of the FBI, but also the overall effectiveness of the Federal law 
enforcement effort. 

We are pleased to have with us today John J. McDermott, Assistant 
to the Director and Deputy Associate Director of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. 

Before yielding to you, Mr. McDermott, are there any comments 
from our colleagues from Massachusetts? 

Mr. DRINAN. No; thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I welcome Mr. McDermott and his associates, and I look forward 

to hearing from him. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Volkmer? ,~ 
Mr. VOLKMER. 111', Chairman, I be:lieve that when we evaluate the 

total program, which has sharing of responsibilities and also which 
provide benefits to the States and local governments, I believe when 
we look at them as to their purposes, et cetera, we can also perhaps 
in the future arrive at a more closely knit working arrangement with 
the State and local government on these, and that it will be less 
dictatorial policy from either the Congress or from the bureaucracy in 
the Federal Government. 

Mr. EDWARDS. 'rhank you, Mr. Volkmer. 
Mr. McDermott, we welcome you. Will you please introduce your 

colleagues at the table, and proceed with your statement? 

TESTIMONY OF JOHN J. McDERMOTT, ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR 
AND DEPUTY ASSOCIATE DIREC'fOR OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU 
OF INVESTIGATION, ACCOMPANIED BY BELL P. HERNDON, ACT
ING ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF THE FBI LABORATORY, JAY COCH
RAN, JR., ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF THE TECHNICAL SERVICES 
DIVISION, FBI, L. CLYDE GROOVER, JR., DEPUTY ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE DIVISION, FBI, 
KENNETH E. JOSEPH, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF THE TRAINING 
DIVISION, FBI, ROBERT E. KENT, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, IDENTI
FICATION DIVISION AND CONRAD S. BANNER, DEPUTY ASSIST
ANT DIRECTOR OF THE IDENTIFICATION DIVISION, FBI 

Mr. McDERMOTT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Beginning at my extreme left is Bell P. Herndon, Acting Assistant 

Director of the FBI Laboratory. 
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The next gentleman here is Mr. Jay Cochran, Jr., Assistant Director 
of the Technical Services Division. 

To my immediate ri~ht is L. Clyde Groover, Jr., Deputy Assistant 
Director of the Admimstrative Services Division. 

The next gentleman is Dr. Kenneth E. Joseph, Assistant Director 
of our Trainmg Division. 

And the last O'entleman is Robert E. Kent, who is the Assistant 
Director of our fdentification Division. Behind me is Conrad S. Ban
ner, Deputy Assistant Director of the Identification Division. 

Mr. Chairman, I will now proceed with my statement. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Please proceed. 
Mr. McDERMOTT. I have been asked to state at the beginning of 

my statement that the vie\vs expressed in this opening statement do 
not necessarily represent those of the administration, since the sub
ject matter of my statement continues to be the subject of a study 
by the Office of Management and Budget, as well as by the Depart
men t of Justice. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. McDermott follows:] 

STATEMENT OF DEPUTY ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR JOHN J. McDERMOTT, FEDERAL 
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. Ohairman, I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today to 
discuss the services of the Identification, Laboratory, Technical Services and 
'l'raining Divisions which I supervise as Deputy Associate Director. 

The subject matter that you have asked me to address centers on the assistance 
these Divisions furnish to state and local law enforcement.. Specifically, you 
requested that I identify the services and training we presently provide; the need 
for such services; whether the FBI is best suited to continue providing them and, 
if so, should the Federal Government continue to bear the full costs of such services. 

I want to address these points for each of the four Headquarters Divisions I 
mentioned: 

lDEN'l'IFICATION DIVISION 

The Identification Division has been the national repository anel clC'aring house 
for fingerprint records since 1924 when an Act of Oongress established the service 
at the urging of the International Association of Ohiefs of Police. 

Basically, the Identification Division receives, classifies, and searches fingerprint 
records of persons arrested or received into custody, as submitted by over 20,000 
law enforcement or criminal justice agencies throughout the country. The sub
mitting department is advised of the identification of prints with prior records 
and furnished those records; if there is n0 identification made, the submitting 
department is advised of the fact. These submissions are made part of the records 
of the Idenificu,tion Division. 

In addition to arrest-related material, some agencies, authorized and approved 
to do so, may submit material for licensing and employment purposes. 

Prints are also received and filed for strictly personal identification purposes, in 
the event of unidentified deu,th, amnesia, or similar situations. 

The Division now has figerprint cards for about 64 million persons, about 22 
million being related to arrests, the other 42 million persons having been printed 
in connection. with Federal employment, military service, alien registration and 
personal identification. The u,l'l'est-related cards are maintained separately. 

Over 100 skilled latent .fingerprint examiners, on request, scrutinize and test 
physical evidence for latent prints, compare prints found with those of suspects 
and provide expert court testimony. In Fiscal Year 1978, the Division handled 
26,725 such cases, of which 9,971 were for state and local law enforcement. 

Fingerprint identification tl'l1ining is provided to Federal, state and local law 
enforcement. 

Humanitarian services are provided in posting "flags" on missing persons, and 
assisting in the identification of unknown dead persons. The Division's Disaster 
Squad furnished identification services on 124 occasions since 1940, including the 
air crash at San Diego on September 25, 1978 and in connection with the tragedy 
at Jonestown, Guyana, on November 18, 1978. 
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I think it pertinent to mention, that our a~tho~'ity, to 'provide arrest record 
services to Federally chartered or msured bankmg mstltutlOns, and to state and 
local Governments for employment and licensing purposes, will expire on Septem-
ber 30, 1979, unless renewed by this Congress.. ' ' 

Public Law 92-·544 enacted in 1973, authorIzed such serVlCeSj however, Pubhc 
Law 95-624 the I/Department of Justice Appropriation Authorization Act, 
Fiscal Year '1979," prohibits such expenditures beyond the end of Fiscal Year 
H)79. ' 

During Fiscal Year 1978, approximately 1,320,000 fingerprmt cards were 
processed under authority of Public Law 92-544. 

The need for a central clearinghouse was apparent in 1924 when it 'yas es~ab
lished as the Identification Division. The increasing mobility of our sOCleby smce 
that time has increased the desirability of maintaining such a central index as the 
interstate and international movement of criminals becomes commonplace. The 
person arrested for the first time in Florida may have a long record in Utah or an 
outstanding warrant in Ve~·mont. " , , , . ' 

The central index provIdes a means of POSItIve IdentlficatlOn whlCh permIts 
a reliable answer to all inquiring departments. , , " , ' , 

If alternatives to the FBI's management of n~tlOnwlde crlml~all~entlfi:c~t~on 
services is to be explored, the most logical al~ernatlve to th~ Identl?CatlOn DlvlSlOn 
would appear to be the same central clearmg house serVlCes, oflered by ano~her 
existing Federal agency or one established specifically to handle the reqUlred 
services. ' , , 

There is no charge for the service provided by the Identification DIVISlO~ to 
local and state departments. It is apparent tha~ any cha~ge x:nade for serVlCes 
would tend to discourage the use of those serVlCes resultmg m a reduced ,law 
enforcement benefit to the public i also diluting the quality of applicants lured 
where checks are presently authorized for prior criminal records. A deterrent to 
the free flow of records to the Identification Division would logicaly erode the 
completeness of the files and their utility., ' " " 

Large departments which have developed thelr own capabIlIties m the fields of 
fingerprint training, latent print examination, and iden~ification of the dead wo"!-ld 
probably be least affected in those areas. Smaller, techmcally less capable agenCles 
would probably suffer most, 

LABORATORY 

The FBI Laboratory is the largest crime laboratory in the United States, and 
has been in operation 45 years. , 

In addition to rendering technical and scientific assistance to FBI operatlOns, 
conducting examinations, and pr~vidng expe~t testimony in ~rimin~l matters 
investigated by us the Laboratory also prOVIdes these forenslC serVlCes at no 
cost to state local hnd other Federal law enforcement agencies, 

In Fiscal Year 1978, over 39 percent of the examinations by LabOl:atory and 
Technical Services Divisions were conducted for state and local agenCleS, a total 
of 189,360, These were conducted in the areas of Document, Scientific and 
Electronics/ Acoustics matters, , , 

The forensic services program insures that research is conducted an? trammg 
furnished for local anci state law enforcement personnel to foster maXImum use 
of physical evidence through use of the most modern scientific techniques, for 
solution of crime and successful prosecution, 

The FBI Laboratory has fostered the growth of local crime laboratories and 
progress toward their greater independence is continuing, 

As part of its assistance pl:ogram to s~at~ and local c~ime ~aboratory develop': 
ment, the FBI is now planmng and deslgmng [~ Foren~lC Sc~en~e, Research and 
Training Center (FSRTC) at the FBI Academ~, Quant~co, Vlrgl~la. 

This has been strongly endorsed by the Amel'lcan S?CIety of Cl'lme Labora~or,y 
Directors and the American Academy of Forensic SCIences, The end,result, 1~ IS 
anticipated, will be a decreased reliance by states on the FBI to exam me physIcal 
evidence, . , 

There is a pressing need for the scientific examinat!op of evidepce m ~aw en
forcement matters, some complex and costly, some reqUlrmg expensIve eqUIpment, 
all requiring qualified personnel. 

During the past decade primarily resulting from the availability of LEAA 
funds, many of the prese~tlY existing crime labor~tories have developed an,d 
grown, Some laboratories and systems can now prOVIde almost all of the forenSIC 
needs of the communities they serve. 
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The vast majority of the approximately 200 crime laboratories in the country 
can~ot, however, serve thf. comprehensive needs of law enforcement. Forensic 
serVICes of local 01' state crime laboratories are not available to every department 
and many requests to the FBI Laboratory are referrals from laboratories whiCh 
lack the comprehensive capabilities of the Bureau. 

Withol!t the ~BI ,Labora~ory man,y local departments would have no access 
to· forenslO exammatlOns whIch are tIme-consuming, costly and sometimes very 
complex. 

The only alternative to the FBI Laboratory's continued assist·ance to the 
st~te and local, sector,s would be the further development of state or regional 
crime laboratorIes WhICh could offer more comprehensive forensic services than 
are !low available, bl~t ~t a c~st of inefficie~t redundancy in procurement of costly 
eqUlpment, Most eXls~mg crIme laboratorIes are now lacking in qualified staffs 
funds ,f.o~· the expenSIve an,alytical equipmen'b required, 01' the comprehensiv~ 
cabablhtles necessary to dehver a full range of forensic examinations, 

'1'he FBI Laboratory has cooperated in the training and research fields with 
other c~'ime laboratories in an effort to enhance their capabilities. 

,Puttmg FBI Laboratory examinations for state and local agencies on a cost 
l'ellll~ur~en:-e~t basis ~ould hurt those jurisdictions which need our services most. 
The, JurlsdlOtlOns wluch cannot provide their own comprehensive examination 
serVICes would probably not be able to afford FBI examinations, 

TRAINING 

Since 1935, the FBI has given professional instruction to state and local law 
enforcement officers. Today, we annually train about 5,000 state and local enforce
ment officer~ at our FBI Academy at Q,uantico, Virginia. One thousand of these 
attend the It BI ~ n:tional Academy. ,They are selected because of lettdership and 
~an~gement q.uah~les and take a baslO eleven-week course which provides instruc
tlOn m F~ren~lC SCIence, Management Science, Behavioral Science, Education and 
CommUl1lCatlOn Arts, and Law. The remainder take a variety of specialized short
term courses. These range from white-collar crime courses which teach students to 
use computers as investigative tools in dealing with computer frauds and embezzle
ments-to hostage, negotia,tion ?Olll'ses-to a Police Law Specialist course. 

We supplement mstruc,tl.On glven at the Academy with our Field Police Training 
Progr~m. Courses are gIven throughout the country to state and local police 
agenCIes. These are also short and specialized and are often similar in course 
content to what we offer at the Academy. 

Altog~th~r our p~rsonnel train over 200,000 law enforcement officers each year, 
We, gIve mstl'UctlO~ to th~se officers so that local and state lttw enforcement 

a~enCIes may ,accomplish then' assigned tasks more effectively and in strict accord 
W1t~ the requu'eI?ents of Federal, state and local law. 
.1h~ FBI bel~eve~ t~at the, ~ombin~ti0!l of educ~tion, training, expertise, 

expel'1e~ce! a,nd mst!uctlOnal abIlity wluch It can prOVide n.re not available else
where. rhlS IS defi!llt,ely true for smaller communities and small police ngencies. 
~n ~oI?e, measure, It IS also true for some of the larger police agencies. In many 
JU:'ls~hctl?nS ,there ar,e both ,Police adademies and colleges offering courses in 
~rmunal JustlOe. The l!lstructlOn offered may often be of high quality, but much 
IS also geared to covermg the bnsics. 
.TI~e FBI ,Na~ionnl Aca,demy Prograx:n and Field Police Training Program 

prOVIde ~ontmumg educat.lOn to the polIce officer in sophisticated areas. It im
proves,llls comp~tence in specific subjects. It pel'mits him to acquire skills which 
help hIm deal WIth current and emerging problems 

. The Crime Con~rol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 and its Amendment of 1973 
gIve us the authol'lty t,o conduct this training. In connection with this legislation 
Congress has also prOVIded funds to cover the costs of training" This would includ~ 
money to cover travel and SUbsistence expenses for those who attend the FBI 
National Academy at Quantico. 
, Y'l. e are persun.ded that the tru,ining we provide materially improves the capa

bIlItIes of state and local law enforcement. We believe too that should the 
p'ederal, Government cease to cover the costs involved, thbse In'OSt in need of this 
mstructlOn,would be unable to take advantage of it. 

In 1976, It was propose~ that local Government reimburse the Federal Govern
ment .50 pet'ce~t and ultImately 100 percent of the cost of training their law 
enfo:cement officers. ,When this information reached the police community, the 
PreSIdent of the Umted States, Congressmen, the Attorney General and the 
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Director of the FBI were deluged with mail, telegrams and calls from local, 
county and state offi~ials protesting the proposed reim~ul'semen~ require~e,nt. 
They emphasized their dependence on the FBI for quahty and timely trammg 
to enhance performance and professio~al. development. In ad~ition, they sta~ed 
that local budgetary restraints could ehmmn.·te or greatly restl'lct the OppOl:tu~uty 
for their officers to participate in the training necessary to perform thell' Jobs 
and meet the needs of their departments, communities and states. 

We strongly recommend that the training of local and state law enfor~ement 
officers be continued by the FBI and that the Federal Government contmue to 
cover the costs of this training. 

NClC 

The FBI also administers the N ationul Crime Information Center, known as 
NCIC. This facility is a computerized information system serving all crh;ninal 
justice agencies in the United States. Additionally, the system manually mt.er
faces with the Canadian Police Information Center, through the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police. This interface grants Canada access to records relating to wanted 
persons, missing persons, and stolen property only. . 

The user agencies within the United States have access to informatlOn on 
wanted persons, criminal histories, missing persons, and stolen property. An officer 
with a stopped vehicle could, for example, run its identifying data through NCIC 
and determine within minutes if the car and possibly its occupants have some 
connention with a crime. 

As of March 1, 1979, there were 6,847,547 active records in the file, including 
computerized criminal histories. During February, 1979 alone, NCIO network 
transactions totaled 7,389,508, or a daily average of 263,911. These are typical 
figures. Data contained in the NCIC is restricted to information documented by 
official police, court and corrections records. 

By the authority of 28 U::;C § 534 and its implementing regulations, the FBI 
manages NCIC. An NCIC Advisory Policy Board, comprised of representatives 
from the criminal justice community, mal\.es recommendations to the Direc,tor 
concerning general policy issues. Also, all changes or additions to current flIes 
and new procedures are coordinated with the states and localities who actually 
use NOlO. 

The advantages of NCIC are undeniable. In a mobile society in which criminals 
easily move from one region to another, law enforcement, the courts, and cor
rectional institutions can profit greatly from the information NOlO can provide. 
As an example, at the request of .NOIO state ~0!ltrol termi!lal agenc~e.s, I~BI 
NCIO will make available magnetlC tapes contammg all VehiCle IdentificatlOn 
Numbers indexed in the NUIO Stolen Vechile File. Tne tapes also contp.in the 
date of theft of the vehicle described in the record. The agency requestmg the 
tapes can then make a comparison with state department of motor vehicle files 
to locate vehicles registered and licensed within the state while in a stolen, status. 
In one state where this comparison was made, 560 IIhits" resulted, aI?-d m each 
instance, the vehicle involved was registered after the date of theft m another 
state. 

We believe that NOlO is indispensable. We also believe, for serveral reasons, 
that the FBI should continue to playa large role in its administration. 

First the usefulness of the computerized criminal histories depends upon 
close c~operation with our Identification Division. Only there can be found the 
technical data which provides the positive means of identification of those in
dividuals for whom there are records. 

Second the FBI has 12 years of NOlO management experiemce. Wc know this 
system, ~nd we ll"~now how t~ r,!n it effectively.. . .. 

Third we believe the FBI, III its role as manager, enJoys the credibility of the 
public ahd of the users of NOlO. 

Fourth. oversight by Oongress is facilitated by kceping NOlO in the }i'e~eral 
establishment where its activities can be reviewed and its budgets scrutimzed. 
We have no objection to, and in fact fully support, Oongres~ional oversight u'!ld 
on-site audit by a responsible organization, such as GAO, whlCh already OClCUpWS 
an office in the J. Edgar Hoover Building. 

It is also our belief that the Federal Government shonld continue to fund 
NOlO. This avoids subjecting the systcm to fina.ncial decisions of the indi.vidual 
i3tates, thus assuring adequate funding. 

In April 1976 former Director Kelley requested the Attorney General's per
mission fOl! FBI {vithclrawal from the OCH program. This request wus predicated 
upon the reluctance of a majority of states to join the system. "Vhen no answer had 
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been received during the ensuing year, the Director reiterated this request. 
Deputy Attorney General Flaherty instructed us to pI'oceed with decentralization 
of oon records to the contributing states nnd to develop a blueprint for u. new 
CCH systom. In furtheranc(' of the latter instruction, we participated with De
pltl'tnwnt of Justice personnelj Subcommittee staff officiuls of the Subcommittee 
on Civil and Oonstitutionul Rights, Committee on the Judiciary, United States 
I-louse of H.eprt'sentativesj and criminal justice officials of tw('lve statcE1 in a fact
finding study which led to the Department of Justice plan entitled "Representa
tive Vicwpoirits of State' Criminal Justice Officials H.egar<ling the Need for a 
Nn,tionwide Criminal Justice Informa.tion Interchange Facility," Murch 0, 1978. 
At the present time the future direction of COI-! is largely dependent upon the 
outcome of a. study by the Office of Technology Assessment. 

CONCLUSION 

Obviously, it would be impracticnl to cntalogue every service 01' type of training 
provid('d by thc BtI!'t'uu, nnd I have not nttpmpted to do so. However, hopefully, 
I have identified thosl' that are essl'ntinl to effective law enforcement whether 
they nre provided by tho FBI or not. 

As to who should provide these scrviccs, it s('ems to me that basically this 1'e" 
quircs that the providing np;ency, wheth('r the FBI or another, hn.ve the confidence 
of the users of its services. I believe the FBI has the confidence of state and locnl 
law enforcement. It hus been built upon n foundntion of past performance marked 
by accuracy, efficiency a,nel professional expertise. 
Wi~h respect to cost, ~hc services furnished by the FBI are, I believe, as cost 

effective us could be furlllshecl by any agency. Any effort to charge for servic~s and 
training we now pr0vie!e cost-free woule! work to the disadvantage of Illany de
partments whose resources are now strainetl and who would necessarily forego 
what have been long accepted ns essential tools of law enforcement. The conse
quences of foregoing these services would be severe. In the end, they could frustrate 
the essential mis~ions of law enforcement-that is to prevent crime and to detect 
f\,nrl successfully prosecute those responsible for crimes. 

N OiY, I would be happy to answer whatever questions you may have. 

Mr. EmvARDs. Thank you, Mr. McDermott. 
The gentleman from Massachusetts, Mr. Drinan. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, MI'. Chairman, and thank you, "NIl'. 

McDermott. 
1 can sympathize with your feeliI}g that the funding arrangements 

should be changed, but as the chmrman has suggested, Congress is 
uncleI' enormous pressure now to cut back on the Federal budget. 

You say, Mr. McDermott, 011- page 10, that in 1976 it was proposed 
that the local governments reImburse the Federal Government 50 
percent. Who was it proposed by? 

Mr. lvlcDEHMo'l'T. It was proposed by the Department of Justice, 
and I believe in concert with the Office of lvIanagement and Budget. 

lvIr. DRINAN. vVell, you say that Oongressmen were de.luged with 
letters, but I had not even heard of the proposal before. So 1 do not 
recall a single letter received on that pal'ticulal' point. 

vVhat was the rationale of the Departmeli.t of Justice and O~v1B in 
1976 in recommending that the local government reimburse 50 percent? 

MI'. lvIcDERMoTT. '1 can only conclude that it was proposed as an 
economic measure. 

111'. DHINAN. ,iVell, let us talk about that for a moment, because 
you people do have authorization from this committee and the House 
to spend money to cover the training in Quantico of 5,000 law enforce-
ment officials. ' 

Could you give an estimate of the total cost of that particular 
program? 

Nfl'. lvlcDERl\JO'l''l'. 'rhe total projected costs for State and local 
police training, for fiscal year 1979, is $16,977,000. 

46-895 0 - 80 - 5 
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Mr. DRINAN. Does that include the 200,000 shorter courses that you 
people give throughout the country, 01' ~s that just Quantico? . 

Mr. McDERMOTT. No; that would mclude both, the trammg at 
Quantico and the training at over 200,000 officers throughout the 
country. , 

Mr. DRINAN. vVould it not be reasona,ble for the Congress to say 
that the people who participate obviously receive a benefit, and they 
should be required, for example, to pay their travel expenses? 1 know 
people who go from 1\1assaclll,setts to Quantico, and they benefit 
enormously by the 11 weeks. . , 

But should not the local government or the officer hImself svmehow 
be required to bear a part of those expen~es?, I do not ~now .of a~y 
college that says to the students, "We WIll glVe you a free nde for 
every expense." 

'Vould not the people appreciate it more if they had to contribute 
some share of it? 

Mr. McDERMOTT. My answer to that, 1\11'. Drinan, would be that 
the ultimate beneficiaries of the training are not the individual 
students but tho communities in which they serve as law enforcement 
officers. And in many cases, if not most cases, the individuals, if t,hey 
had to pay for this training out of pocket, couid hardly afford to attend 
these sessions at Quantico. 

1\111'. DRINAN. It is a deductible expense to them and not to everybody 
else in the country who goes to school, whether they want to be fl,ll 

accountant or lawyer or hairdresser. 
Let lne come back to a point where I have the most serio.us ques

tions-about the 1,320,000 peo1?le a ye~r 01;1 whom you obtam fing~r
prints. An the banks get a free serVlCe from you when they hIre 
personnel. 

What would you think of a proposal that a private institu.tion such 
as the First National Bank of Boston, when they want to hIre teners 
or janitors, should not be allowed to freeload on the Federal Govern
ment and get their clearances from the FBI for nothing? 

Mr. lv1cDERMOTT. May I ask Mr. Kent to respond to that? 
Mr. DRINAN. Sure. 
IVlr. KENT. We have attempted to outline what we feel would be 

the results of this J?roposal. I guess. the definition as to wheth~: this 
is a g-~od proposal IS wh~th.er there IS a benefit to the communIty ~y 
requlrmO' banks to do cl'lmmal checks on employees before they hIre 
them. We'think that there is. 

And we think the service should be provided free of charge because 
we are the only organization that can perform that service now. 

As far as charging them for the service, I simply do not know. 
Mr. DRINAN. Well, all I am suggesting is that 1,320,000 people or 

entities or private corp?rations have. a service that the t~xpay~rs l)U,y 
for, and I am just ralsmg the questlOn: Why should prIvate mstltu
tions-leave out the State and local government for the moment
why should banks be able to get this obvious benefit to their security 
for free? Why do we not charge them $5, $10, $25 a person for 
clearance? 

Mr. KENT. The only answer I can give is that legislation was enacted 
some time back which provided this service to them. 

Mr. DRINAN. I know, but this runs out. Thi,s committee did n?t 
have authorization until last year or t11e year before, and then we dld 
extend Public Law' 92-544 until September 30 of this year. 
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.And it is within the power of this subcommittee, and the full com
mIttee, to say that there should be no more freebies to private insti
tutions. If they want to take advantage of your services, then it seems 
to me that they should pay. 

I'm not talking about the State and local governments. That is a 
sepa,rate question. But would the heavens fall if we did that? 

IVIr. KENT. No; I do not think the heavens would fall. 
Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Chairman and counsel, remind me to propose an 

amendment that will say that the banks should pay the fee that they 
have to charge. , 
. Now, I am worrie~l ,about another thing, and this is really more 
Important, the 1.3 mIllion people every year that become u, part of a 
bank at the FBI where no\v some 50 million or 60 rn,illion people have 
their fingerprints. I am certain that you people are more familiar than 
we are but I fear the chill tha,t this gives to a lot of people about a 
universal identifier. 

I wonder, Mr. McDermott, would )Tou seek to react to that? I 
assume that all these people, the 1.3 million are applying for employ
ment licensing or sompthing like that,. It seems a very large number 
to me. 

But they have their fingerprints in the file forever. Do you think 
that this number is too many? Or do you think that the fear that I 
have expressed, which millions share-do you think that that is un
justifiable or defensible? 

Ml:- McDER~OTT. ,M:r. Drinan, I think you~' apprehension is ground
less, m that WIth reference to these fingerprmt records that are sent 
to us for research a~ <?ur central identification facilities, they are 
returned to the submlttmg company or agency. And after they have 
been checked, we do not retain them. '1"hey are not added to our 
holdings. 

Mr. DRINAN. Why do 1.3 million people have to go through this 
process? How many of them turn out to have a record? 

Mr. KENT. A very, very small percentage. 
Mr. DRINAN. I know. Is this not needless, then, at the taxpayers' 

expense? This is an enormous expense. 
How ~uch does it cost the Federal taxpayers to do this process, to 

fingerprmt 1,320,000~ and then return them? And you say there are 
very, very few people with criminal records. 

Mr. KENT. 1\10st applicants have a very, very 'small hit rate. The 
banks only submitted 268,600 fingelprint cards in 1978. 

The other 1,052,000 were sub:roitted by other State and local em
ployment and licensing agencies, for which theTe must be a State 
statute enacted which requir~s fingerprinting and prior approval of the 
Attorney General of the Umted States, We do not keep these finger
print cards that are submitted to us for this purpose. We return them 
to the agency. 

In,197f, we ~tten:pted to di~continue this service to the pu,?lic, and 
we dId dlscontmue It. We recelved, a great protest from the fact that 
we had discontinued this service. The money was then again appro
priated and we were reallowed to furnish this service. 

Again, if we do not process fingerprint cards for banks. the sky 
is not going to fall down. It is simply a question of whether or not 
we, prevent J?eople who have criminal tendencies from engaging in 
employment m a financial institution where there is a Federal Govern
ment insurance program which reimburses the bank, and where there 
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are additional (losts to the bank and additional costs to law enforce
ment agencies to go out and investigate the crimes, because most 
of the Federal banking crimes are crimes investigated by the FBI 
and/or the local and State police. 

Mr. DRINAN. One last question: For hovy many months was this 
program discontinued? 

Mr. KENT. About 6 months. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much. . 
Mr. EDWARDS. Oontinuing for a moment about the Identification 

Diyision that you do have, you do get prints received and filed for 
stl'lctly personal identification purJ?oses, in the event of unidentified 
deaths, amnesia, or a similar situatlOn. 

Who sends those to you? 
Mr. KENT. To us? 
Mr. EDWARDS. Yes . 

. Mr. ~(ENT. Generally it is simply individuals who decide that they 
would like to have their fingerprints maintained in our files. 

In the earlier years, the 1940's, this was quite a popular program 
in high schools. As our work responsibilities increased over the years
we have not encouraged the submission of these fingerprints. 
. . vy e now have abo~t ~ million ?f those fingerprint cards in the 
ClVll file, and we mamtam them sImply for people who want their 
fingerprints there for identification purposes. 

Mr. Em·YARDs. Do new ones come in regularly? 
Mr. KENT. Yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS. How many per year? 
Mr. KENT. I would have to get that figure. 
Mr. Em·YARDs. I think we would appreciate that figure, Mr. Kent, 

because they do have to be classified after they arrive, and that 
involves. some effort by your training personnel. 

Mr. KENT. Yes; but they are not searched. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Just classified. 
Mr. KENT. We classify them and file them in the civil file. 

. Mr. EmvARDs. We would appreciate that additional information. 
.' Now with regard to the subject that Mr. Drinan was interested 
In-and we do have to resolve that because the program ends on 
September 30, 1979, unless renewed-is th[1t not correct, Mr. 
McDermott? 

Mr. McDERMOTT. That is correct. 
Mr. EDWARDS. A State like Massachusetts, that is not part of the 

computerized criminal history but does send its criminal records to 
you by mail; is that correct? 

Mr. KENT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Do all the States send you their fingerprints by 

mail), except those few that go into the computerized--
1\1r. KENT. The great bulk of fingerprints are sent by mail, but 

we also have about 60 law enforcement agencies that are on line to 
us for the facsimile transmission of fingerprints, relating to, suspected 
wanted persons, unidentified dead, and amnesia victims. 

Mr. McDERMOTT. Mr. Ohairman, I believe you were inquiring what 
a ~t~te lik~ Massachusetts would do, which is n.ot in ~he compu~erized 
cl'1mmal h1story program. All States do submIt theIr fingerprmts to 
the Identification Division, fingerprints related to arrests. 
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Mr. EDWARDS. I think ,\hat I am getting at is: In a State, a sophis
ticated State like 1\1assachusetts, California, Illinois, Pennsylvania, 
et cetera, New York, why would not the bank~, ~he savings and loan~, 
or aO'encies that are authorized to secure cnmmal records for thelr 
licen~ing for employment, submit th~ finge!prints to the State a~d 
move from there to the Federal deposItory, if necessary? Why: Sh01pd 
you have direct contact with banks, savings and ~oans-, and I ~magme 
with some State aO'encies that may be--babysltters m Flonda, for 
example? Does that not seem to, be going a little 1:>it too far? , 

Why do you not just, deal wIth ,th,e State pohce, the State polIce 
agency that has fingerprmts a~d crlmlnalrec?rds? 

1\11', lVIcDERMOTT, 1\11'. Ohalrman, most of the States do not have 
the trained personnel at the State level to technically classify a large 
volume of fingerprint submissions. This i~ the, basi9 ~e~son w~y the 
submissions are made directly to our ~den~il~c~tlOn DIVIsIon, wh10h not 
only classifies such fingerprin~s, but In adehtlOn conch;lCts over a hu~
dred advanced latent fingerprmt scho?ls a year to assIst the people ~n 
the local sector, because of the very fact that they are so lackmg m 
expertise in this field. 

1\11'. KENT. We do that now. Banks are o~e of the f,ew types of 
nono'overnmental aO'encies that submit finge:".'prmt cards dIrectly to us . 

b b 11 ? 1\11' EDWARDS. Savings ane oans, too. 
Mr: KENT. Yes, sir, all of the; financial group are covered by that. 
On the other hand in most Instances the States first process the 

employment or licensing f!.ngerprint card, an~l if tha~ fi~gerprint card 
hits an arrest record wh10h would be consIdered slgmficant to the 
licensino' aO'ency they would not send the card to on us. 

But ther~ is no uniformity in this practice. Oalifornia, for example, 
will not process bank applicant cards. 

lVIr. EDWARDS. In Oalifornia-It is a Federal law and not a State 
law authorizing--

Mr. KENT. The States do process most of the other non-Federal 
employment and licensing fingerprint cards. We wou~d prefer to hav:e 
all fingerprint ca~'ds come throu,gh the State agenCles, becaus.e tl~.ls 
filters out a certaIn volume of thIS work for us. Then we do not have 
as laro'e a o'!'owth in our work volume. 

It l~as g;own about 5 percent in each of the last ~ years. . ' 
1\11'. EDWARDS. Let us assume that someone applymg to be a Jamtor 

a-tJ a small bank in some city, and the reguest is made by the bank f?r 
the criminal records-and the fingerprmts are sent to you here In 
Washino.ton und you search your records and find an arrest a year and 
a half ago, but no disposition. 

What do you do? 
1\11'. KENT. Right now we would not se?-d the~ back tl~e ~rrest 

record, because we have adopted the s~reenmg, poll?:y-, wherem If the 
arrest is over 1 year old, and ther~ l,S no ChSposltlOn reflected, we 
will not send that record out when It -nvolves non-FedeTal employ
ment or licensing. We eliminate that kind of arrest from the rap sheet 
we would send back. , 

In the case of a man who had one anest and It was a year and a ~alf 
old and he had no disposition on ~t, the response that we would glV€', 
the~ back is that we have "no arrest rec~)1'd or no anest record 
meeting FBI dissemination criteria," regardmg that person. 
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Now, the agency that receives this response is well aware of our 
policy regarding elIminating such arrest entries. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Suppose there are 10 arrest records but no 
disposition? 

Mr. KENT. Then again the same principle would apply. If the 
dispositions are not there and the arrests are over 1 year old the 
arrest entries are not disseminated. 

Mr. Em,vARDs. Ten arrests? 
Mr. KEN'l'. Well, what we say is that we have "no arrest record 

or no arrest record meeting FBI dissemination criteria." 
Mr. EDWARDS. I understand, and I think that is the proper way 

to proceed. 
Does it disturb you at all? Well, these convictions or dispositions 

or arrests with dispositions, are they practically always a felony? 
Do you have misdemeanors in your criminal records? 

Mr. KENT. In our criminal records \ve are and have been embarked 
on a program-I believe it \vas a decision in the district court-to 
eliminate nonserious offenses from our files. This is another screening 
process that we have adopted in the past 3 years, where we are at 
the instruction of the court, not disseminating nonserious offenses, 
such as drunkenness and disturbing the peace. 

They are no criterion offenses. Again \ve have outlined for all of 
our users what the criterion offenses are. We no longer accept such 
offenses into our files and we have a continuing purging process to 
eliminate them from the records when we disseminate them. 

It is a costly, time-consuming process for us. We get some benefit 
from our automation efforts as they also require us to review our 
files and this helps us screen that material out. 

We are trying to get that informat.ion out of the file, and have 
heen for about 3 years. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, I think we have been on this subject probably 
enough for the moment. 

My one final question is: Applicants for banking jobs, savings and 
loans or applicants for State and local employment licensing purposes, 
in ea~h case the person involved gives Ins or her permission by sub
mitting fingerprints; is that correct? 

Are you certain that. in each ~ase t~e person for ',:h~se criminal 
records you are searchlllg has glven hlS or her permlSSlOn for this 
search to be provided? 

Mr. KENT. Well, in the sense that you cannot very we~l take a 
fingerprint impression from a citiz0n if he does not want to glve them 
to you-unless he is under arrest-and if it is for employme~t and, 
licensinO' purposes, if he objects to it he could file a protest wlth the 
employ~g or licensing agency or with us, 01:-.-

Mr. McDERMOTT. It would be a condltlOn of employment or 
licensingJ and in all cases the person sig?s ~ finge~print card, pe~'sonally: 

Mr. KENT. For example, fingerprmtmg mlght be reqUlred fOI 
admission to the bar. 

"Mr. EDWARDS. I believe my time is up for the moment. 
Mr. Drinan? 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Let me come back to the funding of the program at Quantico. With 

the new facility there no\v, I assume that more people will c<?me, and 
as is we] known, the DEA, Drug Enforcement Agency, prOVides only 
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free instruction and course material, and as I understand it, they 
require the State and local officials to pay for their o\vn travel and 
lodging. . 

I would assume that the DEA has many customers, students, commg 
to their courses. Is there any reason to think that the same thing 
would not transpire for the FBI courses? 

Mr. McDERMOTT. Mr. Drinan, while the Drug Enforcelll;ent 
Administration does not directly pay the travel costs, p.er chf.',:)n 
costs for students at their Academy, those funds are avallable \{) 
the ~ttendees, through the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra-
hlon. . 

And the Drug Ennor~ement Ad~inistration. has informed our 
people that were that funchnJS ~ot avallable to thelr students, they are 
convlllced that the ~reat majorIty of these students could not come to 
Washington for thelr training. 

Mr. DRINAN. Well, some of that funding is in fact available. under 
the LEAA, is it not? And this subcommittee does not authorIze the 
LEAA. But as I recall, it is available ,to the DEA and would be avail
able also to people seeking training in the FBI program. 

Mr. IvlcDERMOTT. Well, I think basically it is a question of which 
Federal pocket you take the funds from. I thi;lli: it' has been clearly 
established, 1/11'. Drinan, that th~ Federal subsldy has ~o ?e there to 
cover the cost of travel and per chem, else the great lna]OrIty of these 
law enforcement officers could not-

M~r. EDWARDS. Would the gentleman yield at thatpoint, because it 
is an appropriate part of-they get their travel, and I presume it is 
economy travel; is that correct. 

Mr. McDERMOTT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Do they get their room and board? 
Mr. NfcDERMOTT. Yes. 
NIl'. EDWARDS. Do they get cash in addition? 
Mr. McDERMOT'l'. No; they do not. 
Mr. EDWARDS. So when you say "subsistence" you mean three 

meals a day and bed? 
Mr. McDERMOTT. That is correct. 
Mr. EDWARDS Thank you 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you. . . 
Well, it is discouraging to think that the local commumtles are so 

disinterested in the professionalization of their law enforcemtn people 
that they would not even think of appropriating local or State money 
on a matching basis. 

I am inclined to think that they would if they. knew the. value of 
these services, and the people of those communltles recogmzed that 
they simply have to train their law enforcement people. 

Well, on the question ~f laboratories--. . 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. D rIn an , would you Yleld at that POlllt, because 

I want to get to a questiou on the same subject? 
Mr. DRINAN. Yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS. You provide training for foreign police at Quantico 

also; is that correct? 
111'. McDERMO'l'T. Yes, we do, Mr. Chairman, a limited number, 

very limited number. 
Mr. EDWARDS. How many were provided training last year? 
Mr. McDERMOTT. May I have Mr. Joseph respond to that? 
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Mr. EDWARDS. Yes. 
Mr. JOSEPH. Mr. Ohairman, during fiscal year 1978, we had 29 

foreign officers represented in out FBI National Academy program 
in Quantico. 

Mr. EDWARDS. And did you pay the travel from the foreign country? 
Mr. JOSEPH. No, sir, we do not. 
Mr. EDWARDS. And you giving them three meals a day and bEd? 
Mr. JOSEPH. Yes, sir, we do. 
Mr. EDWARDS. What countries "yere represented last year? 
Mr. JOSEPH. Last year: Australia, the Bahamas, Oanada, Egypt, 

England, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, the N etherlancls, 
Norway, the Philippine Islands, the Republic of Ohina, Singa,pore, 
and Thailand. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Do you have any rules with regard to what countries 
are not invited and what countries are? 

Mr. JOSEPH. No, sir, not to my knowledge in the FBI. That 
would be a matter that the State Department 'would have to make 
some kind of determination on it. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Is there a law authorizing that training by the 
FBI; do you know? . . . ., . 

Mr. JOSEPH. Yes, SIr. Our authol'lty for trammg assIstance, untIl 
1968, came from the general authority granted to the Director of the 
FBI under title 5, section 23 of the United States Oode, commonly 
referred to as our housekeeping statute. 

However, in 1968, the Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended in 
1973, was passed. Section 404 specifically authorized the FBI to 
provide training to State and local law enforcement and to develop 
new or improved approaches, techniques, and systems, and equip
ment provided to improve and strengthen the law enforcement and 
criminal justice system; . ' 

The act also authol'lzed the FBI to cooperate wIth the N atlOnal 
Institute of Law Enforcement and Oriminal Justice, under authority 
of the LEAA, section 515-0, which refers to cooperation of the 
State and local government or international agencies. 

P\lblic Law 19-;-5.59, amendment. to the For~ign Assistance. Act, 
SectlOn 660, prohIbIted the use of funds for trammg of law enforce
ment officers of foreign governments. However, the Drug Enforcement 
Administration and the FBI were specifically excluded from these 
prohibitions" 

Additionally, in our testimony before the various committees of 
Oongress, we have indicated that we would be training foreign police 
officers. As the result, a request in 1962 from the late President John 
F. Kennedy, limited numbers of foreign police officers would be 
trained by the FBI. . ' 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Joseph, do you have plans for tIns year to tram 
some foreign police? 

Mr. JOSEPH. Yes, sir. In our National Academy program, we have 
plans to train approximately 8 to 10 foreign police officials per session, 
and we have four sessions a year, sir. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thirty-five or forty? Something like that? 
Mr. JOSEPH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Do you know what countries they are going to come 

from? 
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Mr. JOSEPH. No, sir; not yet. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Who will make that detelmination? The State 

Department'? 
Mr. JOSEPH. We receive requests from various foreio'n o'overnments 

thr~ugh our legal attaches and based upon the willingness of the 
,foreIgn government to bear their air trans:portation to and from the 
-:-t.\..cademy, we would offel:trn:ining opportumties to them. I am assum
mg there would be no obJectlOn from the State Department. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, 1\11'. Joseph. 
Mr. Drinan? 
lVIr. DRINAN. Thank you, 1\11'. Ohairman. 
~et me bring up the question of laboratories and the costs, once 

agam, of these. As I understand it, the FBI on a cost-free basis 
evalu~tes all evidence submitted by local and State law enforcement 
agenCles. 

I t~ke it ~here is ~o statutory basis for doing this. It is just a custom. 
Is thIS C?n~IsteJ?-~ w.lth the :poh~y that the chairman mentioned earlier, 
or that IS lmphClt In all of thIS that the Federal enforcement should 
be minimum, should go in the areas only where the State ao'encies 
cannot fill the J?articular needs <;>f a region or area? b, 

Would you gIve some evaluatlOn of whether the free services should 
be continued? 

Mr. McD.ERMOTT. It is our opinion, 1\11'. Drinan, that these services 
should contmue, for reasons that I expressed briefly in my openino. 
statement. b 

The quality of the forensic science examination ability is rather 
spotty from State to State. There is no uniform excellence from State 
to State. 

Some States have a very fi~e crime laboratory. Others do not. Some 
s~all law. enforc~ment agenCIes do not have available to them, on a 
da~ly basIs, a crIme laboratory to which they can submit items of 
eVIdence, and they have come to rely upon us. 

I do feel that the availability of the FBI laboratory to all these 
cl~pal:tmen~s ~houlcl continue iJ?- concert ,with the .lfl?I's v~wn progra~n 
of attem~tl~g to ~pgrade and lncrease the capablhtles of the forenSIc 
laboratories m vfl:l'lOUS ~tates ancllocal jurisclictions, so tha.t eventually 
those la~oratorles wIll become decreasmgly reliant upon our 
laboratorIes. 

Mr. D.RIN;A-N. We~l, in the qctober 1978 report by the President's 
ReorgamzatlOn ProJect, there IS some eVIdence about the hio'h cost of 
t~e way the FBI does this with agents used exclusively, in co~parison 
wIth Oustoms and DEA and the Postal Service. All of those aO'encies 
use non-agent personnel in their laboratories. b 

. W o?ld y.ou want t? comment on why the FBI apparently feels jus
tIfied m usmg exclusIvely agent personnel? 

My. McDERMOTT. WeH, Mr. Drinan, we do not use exclusively 
speClal agent personnel as laboratory examiners. We have a mix be
tween ou~ agent. personnel and support personnel. 

Increasmgly, m the future we hope to use-develop a greater per
centag~ of support people rather ,than ~ge~t person~el for the purpose 
of freemg up the agents for the mvestigatlVe functlOn. 

.T~e agents t~at we do have in our laboratory, by and large, were 
orlgmally recrmted by us because of the scientific specialties that their 

---, 
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academic backgrounds represent. It has been our experience over the 
years that a forensic examiner, who can combine investigative expe
rience with the scientific expertise, brings a dimension to the examina
tion of questioned evidence that is not available from an individual 
who has not had that experience. 

He stands in the shoes of the investigator in the field, whom he is 
serving, and through this introduction of the additional element of 
criminalistic background, he brings an added degree of sophistication. 

We hope not to ever completely phase out the agent from the 
examiner position, but perhaps to decrease their ranks in the future. 

I may ask 111'. Herndon to see if he has anything to add to that. 
Mr. HEHNDON. Mr. Drinan, I think Mr. McDermott ans\vered the 

question quite well. 
I might add that another reason we do require certain special agents 

in our laboratory operations are because frequently they are ob1iged 
by a major crime scene situation to go on the scene. And in some of 
our cases they are considered dangerous assignments in technical and 
scientific areH,S. 

Therefore, we require that they have the training and background 
of a career law enforcement officer, also qualified in some instances to 
carry a weapon. 

I am thinking of some of our agents in a bombing case, pal'ticularly 
a situation of a bomb in a public building over which the FBI may have 
jurisdiction. 

And the terrorism act. There is an element of danger. We require 
our consultant,s or scientific experts to be agents. 

Oertain types of surveillance, photography, that type of work, 
should require an investigative, career law enforcement officer, because 
of the potential danger. So we feel that the a~ent does bring that added 
dimension, that experience required, partIcularly in our own FBI 
work. 

But I can assure you, as Mr. McDermott indicated, we are trying 
to bring on board professional forensic scientists, in some areas where, 
frankly, we cannot find a. dpecial agent with qualifications, such as in 
metallurgy or instrumental analysis. 

Mr. DRINAN. Well, I thank you very much, and thank you for your 
presentation. I hope that you people understand our position, that 
we have authorization and oversight of the FBI and Department of 
Justice. 

The people of America are literally screaming for some cutback in 
Federal expenditures, and they do not realize all the services that the 
FBI and other agencies are giving to them. 

I spoke with a group of municipal officials last weekend, and they 
had no idea that we remit $86 billion back to the States and to the 
local communities. And I do noli think any of the hidden assets that 
are remitted by the FBI are included in that figure. 

And it seems to me that the least' we can do is'identify the sources of 
benefits to the States and to the local communities, and possibly require 
them to pay some share of their own assets towards a continuation of 
these services. 

I thank you very much, and yield back the balance of my time. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Herndon, with regard to the laboratory again, 

have you had the laboratory audited by the General Accounting 
Office or an outside agency? c· 
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111'. HERNDON. Mr. Ohairman, as a matter of fact, the GAO is 
currently conducting an audit of our ~BI laboratory and other 
Federal laboratory systems and has been for the past 6 months. That 
is currently underway.. ., . ? 

Mr. EDWARDS. Is thIS the first tIme that It has been audlt~d. . 
111'. HERNDON. This is the first time we have had an outSIde audIt 

from a conoTessional inquiry group, yes, sir. ., . 
111'. Em;'ARDs, Well, is it not, fro.m mD.nage!llent's pom~ of Vl~':,. a 

little risky to have the people operatmp: the val'lOUS me?ham~ms wlthm 
the laboratory auditing themselves WIth regard to calIbratIOn and all 
of these sophIsticated things tlu~t the ] aboru;to~'J; has ~? ~o? 

Mr. HERNDON. We are obhged to m~mtam. cel~a~n standards, 
because you must recall the end product of u,ny s,CIentI~tm the ~abora
tory is testimony in court,pro~eedings, where he IS subJect to VIgorous 
and strenuous cross-exammatIOn. . 

As you probably know, a defense counsel thoroughly goes mto ,the 
integrity of the exa!llination, tJ;le procedures used by th~ examm~r 
testifying, and that IS 'yhere he IS really tested, when he presents thIS 
findino.s or conclusions m a court of law. .. . 

W e ~aintain very high standards as far as calIbratIOn of eqUIpment. 
Mr. EDWARDS. How do you know you do? ., 
111'. HERNDON. By reporting froJ:? J:?y umt chIefs, who mam~amed 

equipr,nent in t~eir units, !1nd we mSIst that they have the hIghest 
integl'lty of eqUIpment avaIlable. 

I might add-- . 1 
1/Ir. EDWARDS. It is hard to tell, unless you. have some outSIde peop e 

looking at ito-have your people judging t~eIr own work: 
Mr. HERNDON. For instance, our scanmng electro~ m~croscope, we 

have a contract with the manufacturer. r~hey. are sCH::';ntists and they 
come in and continually calibrate and J:?amtam the hIghest degree of 
standard of that particular piece of eqUIpment. .. 

We do have to have outside maintenance, of course, on cahbration. 
:Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you.. . . 
Now the major services that are avmlable for the prosecutIon, do 

you m~ke it available for tl~e defense? . . 
Mr. HERNDON. In some mstances, In recent years, that has cOlI1;e 

about. We have been subpenaed by defense c~unsel and we ha-ye testI
fied on occasions for defense counsel, yes, SIr. But o?r serVIces are 
normally made available to the la~v enforcer,nent agenCIes. " .' 

And back to 111'. Drinan's questIon, there IS statutory' autl~oIlzatlOn, 
for the function of the FBI laboratory's for local serVIces, for States. 
And I can quote that--

NIl'. DRINAN. No: that will be all right. .. . 
Mr. HERNDON. There is a statutory authorIzatIon baSIS for our 

services, free of charge, to the States. . . 
Mr. Ohairman, did I answ~r your questIon, SIr? 
Mr. EDWARDS. Yes; you (lId. Thank you. 
Mr. Breen? . t t hn' 11 Mr. BREEN. Thank you, 111'. Ohalrman. I am no ec Ica y 

qualified. d k 
11r. Volkmer may not be able to come back .aI,ld he wante t~ as 

one question, specifically in regard to th~ trammg at tl~e NatIonal 
Academy, the breakdown of how much It costs per tr~mee at the 
National Academy, on the one hand and then the costs m the other 
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prog~ams that are provided, the shorter courses, programs that are 
provIded for the State !1nd 10c!11 people. 

Necess!1rily" you would have to be p!1ying on the !1verage more for 
!1 person commg from S!1n Fr!1ncisco, p!1ying their travel th!1t would 
cost !ll0re th!1n somebody coming from Seat Pleasant. C~ulcl th!1t be 
provIded? 

lVlr. lVIcDERMOTT. Yes, sir. 
rV[r. BREEN. OK. Th!1nk you. 
lVlr. ~IcDe.rmot~, you mentioned that there are not trained person

nel for IdentrficatlOn .purposes, gener!111y, out in the States, !1t le!1st 
!lot enough to do the Job th!1t needs to be done on a day-to-d!1Y b!1sis' 
IS th!1t correct? 1 

Mr, McDERM01'T. Th!1t is correct. 
~1r: BREEN. Are they better tod!1Y th!1n they were last ye!1r !1t 

thIs tIme? 
111'. 11~DER~WTT. ,w. 13, hope th,e picture is improving each ye!1r as 

our IdentlilcatlOn, DlvIslOn provIdes runs latent fingerprint schools 
for St!1te fingerprlllt people. And we h!1ve agents out in our field 
offices that also co'nc~uct tr!1ining-field police training programs with 
reference to fingerprmts. 
. T~e difiiculty h~re, 1/11'. Breen, is th!1t the FBI's Identification Divi
~lon 1.S the. on~y-l~ I may use the word-ccuniversity" for fingerprint 
Ide~tlfic~tlOn In thIS country: A ,lot of our p~ople ,who l~!1y~ previously 
wOlkedIIl the support Cap!1Clty In our Identlfic!1tlOn DIVISIon leave us 
to t!1ke positions in St!1te government !1nd municip!11 O'overnment 
where ~hi~ir experience is import!1nt. b 

;Sut It IS .becfl;use tflere ,are so few sources of instruction for finger
prmt techmcal IdentlficatlOn th!1t there has resulted in !1 p!1ucity of 
tr!1ined people in sufficient numbers to h!1ndle the volume of finger
print submissions in !111 !1re!1s. 

Mr. BRE~N. Well, th!1t W!1S pointed out last year, when some of us 
w~re down In !1 number of the St!1tes, but North C!1rolin!1 in p!1rticul!1r 
wIth, 111'. C~chra?- and, o~1:ers. W e ~'an ~nto some peop,le, alumni of th~ 
FBI s Identlfic!1tlOn DlvlslOn, workmg In North C!1rohna. At th!1t time 
we !1sked the represent!1tive, who W!1S with-whether or not they could 
have a copJ; of th~ training ,~anual that the FBI uses, because they 
are. ~o?-ductmg theIr vwn trammg program down there to oper!1te their 
facilItIes. 

. There W!1S reluctanc~ at that time, !1t le!1st the person who responded 
d~d not know whether It was aV!1ilable, whether the Bure!1u could pro
VIde such m!1nuals for their tr!1ining. 
. D.o you know wh!1t h.!11?pened.i~ th!1t case! and what the policy tod!1Y 
IS WIth respect to provldmg trmD mg m!1tel'1als? 

Mr. McDERMOTT. I !1m not fa.miliar. 
Mr. KENT. We g!1ve materiallio t,hem. 
Mr. BREEN. pid they apprecilLte it? 
.~r: KENT. SInc.e most of them are graduates of the Identific!1tion 

DIVIsIon, yes; I thmk they did. 
:Mr .. ~REEN. Is ~here some progr!1m ongoing now to provide th!1t kind 

of trammg materml to other States, or do you wait until somebody 
asks you for it? 

Mr. KENrr:. No; we do D;ot wait. As !1 matter of. fact, I am Il:0w: sitting 
on an AdVISOry CommIttee of the InternatIonal AssoClatlOn for 
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Identification, which is a n!1tionwide organization, to which repre
sent!1tives of all identification bure!1us belong. We !1re engaged in a 
project to provide !1dditionnJ me!1ns by which to upd!1te the finger
print processing c!1p!1bilities of State identific!1tion bureaus, 

One of the projects of th!1t committee involves providing additional 
training m!1teriuJs to upgr!1c1e the services of the State bure!1us, from 
the initial point of how to t!1ke fingerprints, clear on up through ad
vanced trmning, such !1S we just provided for theState of New York. 

We r!1n !1 new tr!1ining progr!1m for their fingerprint technicians up 
there in !1n effort to incre!1se their technical !1bility to make COID
p!1risons between fingerprints. 

Mr. BREEN. Is it, true or not th!1t when you !1re talking !1bout 
l!1tent fingerprints on the one h!1nd, !1nd doing the identification of 
10 digits, there !1re two different problem are!1S th!1t we !1re t!11king 
about? One, l!1tent h!1S to do more wilih something immediate, where 
you do not h!1ve !111 10 fingers to work with, !1S a rule. Is that not 
correct? 

111'. KENT. Yes. 
Mr. BUEEN. So there is a big difference in the process, is there 

not, because you h!1ve less to go on when you are trying to solve 
something, when you have one or two or partial fingerprints? 

lVIr. KENT. Right. In a crime scene fingerprint eX!1mination re
quest, which we C!1ll a latent fingerprint case, the fingerprint is fre
quently very degraded in terms of \\ hat you get" hen you lift and 
photograph it. Your objective then is to make an identification. 
And you m!1ke that identification almost ,yithout exception, using !1 
10-finger card, which has either been submitted for elimination 
purposes or for some prior arrests. 

Mr. BREEN. Certainly the Identification Division spends more 
tnne on work other than In,tent fingerprint work, does it not? 

lVIr. KENT. Certainly it does. The great bulk of our" ork in the 
Identification Division is actually a recordkeeping function, !1rrest 
records and fingerprint identification records. 

111'. BREEN. Some localities are doing their m\"n latent fingerprint 
work. I think San Jose, Calif.-where the chairman is from-are 
they still using the automatic equipment, I think it is Rockwell 
equipment? Are they still using that equipment, or !1re any other 
communities using any such equipment? 

Mr. KENT. I think there is some problem with the San Jose system, 
I am not qU!1lified to sav what its current st!1tus is. 

There is today being marketed !1n automated latent fingerprint 
system 'which can make It comparison of a latent fingerprint "ith !1 
(;omputerized fingerprint data base which is stored in the system . 

The most recent of these has been the one installed in lVIinneapolis
St. Paul. It is basically a latent system designed to comI?are latent 
fingerprints with 10-finger card ·lata. This involves a relatIVely small 
data base. 

1'11'. BREEN. Yes. 1 have seen that system. That is not !1nything 
lilte what Rockwell is working on, which the C!1nadi!1ns are now using. 
though, is it? 

111'. KENT. Yes. I think it is very similar. Only the one the 
Canadians h!1ve is capable of having a somwehat larger data base to 
search ag!1inst. 
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:NIl'. BREEN. 111'. Cochran? 
Mr: COCHRAN: I was just going to say, 111'. Breen, if you are 

referrmg t~ a trIp ~o St. Paul, we looked at the State system. vVhat 
Mr. ~(ent IS ;referrmg to is the newly acquired system by the cities 
of MmneapolIs and St. Paul from Rock"vell. It is not the same system 
as we have seen. 

111'. BREEN. It is? 
Mr. COCHRAN. It is not what we saw when we were in Minnesota a 

year ago. 
Mr. J OSE~H. Mr. Breen, may I respo:qd to your earlier question as 

to the questlOn of cost per student attendlIlg the Academy? 
Mr. BREEN. Surely. Mr. Volkmer is here now. 
Mr. J OSE~H. W ~ figured the cost to be approximately $65 a day per 

stud~nt. Thl,s cost lIlclude~ transportati~n, room and board, as well as 
~a~arles, eqUIpment, supplIes, and operatmg expenses while the student 
IS 1Il attendance. 

Mr. VOLKMER. :NIay I interrupt? 
111'. JOSEPH. Yes. 
Mr, VOLKMER. Just give me transportation, room and board, 
Mr. JOSEPH. 'fhe cost of that? 
Mr. VOLKMER, The average cost .. 
Mr. JOSEPH. The average cost? 
Mr. VOLKl'<~~R: Without allocating into that the salaries of the FBI 

p,ersonnel, utIlItIes, anq all that. I, do not want anything else, opera
tI~mal pn,pers or anythmg else, I Just want the total transportation 
wIth room and board. ' 

Mr. JOSEPH, All right, sir. 
Tra~sportation costs on an average would run the Government 

approx~mately $225 per student, and the room and board would run 
approxImately $6 to $10 a day. 

Mr. VOLKMER'
T 

Roo,m and board is only $6 to $10? 
111'. JOSEPH. Yes, SIr. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Volkmer? 

, Mr. VOLKMER. I would just like to add, you have I am sure an 
ldea of about how many studen.ts you will be receivi~g in total 'this 
year? You have already gone through 6 months, and we have got an
other 6 months to go. . 
Ca~ you give me app~oximately wha·t it is going to cost us just for 

~hose ltems, transportatlOn, room and board? You do not have to do 
It today. 

Mr. JOSEPH. All right, sir. We will furnish that to you. 
1Y.fr. VOLKMER. In the current fiscal year, transportation room and 

board, so I c!1n have some idea. If ,,:e had next year, fro~ now on, 
they pay theIr own wtW, ho\y much It would be of a savings to the 
Federal Government. 

It is interesting to know that 1;he city fathers do pay their way for 
people to go from the State government, and for other reasons even 
to come up here to ask for money. And guess who pays their WD.:;? 'fhe 
taxpayel'. 

If \\'e are to improve the police in Hannibal, 110., and he wants to 
sen~ an offic~r up here for ~ra:ning, there is going tO,be better training. 

'1 he questIon I ,,'ould lIke to ask on the forensIc laboratories we 
have those statistics here from last year, about 189,000. Is there'any 
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way that you can allocate out of that the cost of man;-hours on eac~ 
individual request'? Let us say a patient sample comes 1Il fOI: compal'l
son. I am not talking about the laboratory costs per perlOd, 1 am 
talking about man-hours. , 

Mr. HERNDON. Mr. Volkmer, we have attempted In the last year 
or two to try to come up with some,figures of what i,t costs for u~ ~o 
conduct a forensic exammn,ton. We found, very candldly, that thIS IS 
a very difficult area to get into from a ,cos~ accounting ii,gurs. , 
, There is no iiypical, say, glass examlIlat~on o~ serologICal examlna

tlOn. Each caSH that we recOlve-whether It be from OUI' own Federal 
aO'encies our own aO'ents or locals-have varying different requests, 
a °differ~nt number ~f specimens, a different approach that the sci
entists may make on thu,t particular piece of evid9nce because of the 
con taminaton. 

However, we have come up with some average and g~neral figures. 
We know--as a matter of fact we addressed tIns commlttee-a sero ... 
logical examination, which is a blo~d ~rouping test, becaus~ of its great 
chano'es in the last few years of gomg from one system to nme systems, 
is a v~raging close to $500 a case. " . 

Altbouo'h that seems expensive, when you conslder that ~hls IS 
usually h~ a violent crime, rape, homicid~, we feel th,at to a:SSlSt t~e 
prosecuto1: and assist the courts, evaluatIon of physwal eVldence lS 
importl1nt. 

Now) we have not ch,arged the States thus fa~', and I honestly 
believe it 'would be very dlfficult for us to come up wlth a cost account
ing basis, or brinn· on a wh,ole new staH to figur~ what it wo:ulcl ~ost to 
charge n. particular contrIbutor for that partlcular examlll~tlOn. It 
would take almost another whole department to come up WIth those 
fiO'ures. 

OWe are a,ttemptino', however, becaus~ of ~nquiries f~om this su~co~
mittee to better define what an examlllatlOn costs. Weare findlllg It 
a very diffi~ultthing-as I think the ,Sta~es are also finding it-to 
come up WIth a cost figure per exammatlOn, because of too many 
variables. . \ . .. 

Mr. VOLKl\IER. What would be the dIfhculty In establIshmg man-
hours on an individual test? 

111'. HERNDON. Not as much a problem as a cost basis. As a matter 
of fact, I think we have a: program wh~rein we can pretty well de,fine 
how Tnuch time our examlners spend on a partICu1ar type of examllla-
tion. We do keep track of that ·~~J?1e. ., . 

111'. VOLlc\IER. 'fhe lab techillClans or the SClentlsts or patholog.lsts, 
or anything else, you know-at 10 :30 today, I can keep track of tIme, 
can I not? 

:NIl'. HERNDON. Those records are currently available, and 1111'. 
Groover miO'ht hayo some records which are available. 

Mr. VOLI(~'IER. What I am exploring is the possibility, because not
just like I say, not allocating It t? the other, you kn~w, expe~se of 
operation itself, and not allocated Into the State cOBt of the lab ltself, 
because that's used also for the Federal. Am I correct? 

Mr. HERNDON. Would you repeat that? 
lvIr. VOLKMER. The lab itself is used also for Federal? 
Mr. HERNDON. Yes. 
Mr. VOLKMEn. But also indicating the time that is us~cl specifically 

for Stltte or local, and that way you are not averaglllg. You are 
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actually saying, "Here, this will do it," but "Here's our bill for $15 
or $50" or whatever it is. 

Mr. McDERMOTT. To put it in perspective, it might be worthwhile 
to point out that only 39 percent of the examinations conducted in our 
laboratory are performed on behalf of the State andlocul authoritie~: 
The balance are conducted on behn,lf of either our own investigators 
or other Federal agencies. 

Mr. HERNDON. 111'. Volkmer, if I could add to 111'. McDermott's 
statement, W9 have received in the past a number of phone calls from 
Sta~tJ laboratory directors or State la\y enforcement officials where 
they are quite concerned, of course, with thi3 economy within their 
own States. In fact, a number of them say, "If we cut out our own 
crime laboratory systems, will the FBI be able to continue to handle 
tnis?" 

I assure you we are not soliciting business from the Stf~teE. Weare 
trying to help the States that cannot hdp themselves. We are also 
trying to develop a training program at Quantico whic},l will further 
develop the States to handle their own forensic services. . 

And some States are quite adept at that at this time. 
Mr. VOLKMER. When I was going through-you know, maybe 

somebody already asked about Florida and Hawaii. I am 'just curious. 
Florida is not a poor Stat.e, at least in-I look upon Arkansas and 

Te:qnes.see and a few other States as. a little bit poorer than-per 
capIta mcome-than the State of FlOrIda, although there are a lot of 
retirees. 

But when you look here and see Florida with 33,092 examinations, 
I have just got to ask what is going on? 

Mr. HERNDON. The GAO is asking the same question, 11r. Volkmur. 
And as a matter of fact it is my understanding they have made 
inquiries to the State of Florida. We have personally discussed this 
situation with some of the crime laboratory officials. 

The bulk of that work, I might add, is in the field of serological-type 
of exarpinations. There are 11 tremendous number of homicides and 
rape cases in Florida, hi which they have asked for FBI support of 
their serolo~ical-type examinations. 

But I beheve your own congressional audit group, the GAO, might 
better give you the answer on that. 

Ivlr. VOLKMER. I mean Missouri, population-wise, is similar to 
Florida--

1\11'. HERNDON. It does seem unusually high, I would agree. 
Mr. VOLKMER. It was 11,960. 
Mr. HERNDON. I can explain that Virginia had an unusual number 

of organized crime gambling matters in which they had FBI assistance. 
Here again the State of Virginia has a vl3ry fine State laboratory system, 
but there are some examinations at which most or many of our States 
do not have capability to examine the evidence, a case in point being 
a very unique gambling situation where there is a hi~h amount of 
paraphenalia picked up at the crime scene by the arrestmg officers. 

They had several major gambling cases in which a large volume of 
examinations were conducted by our facility, where they did not have 
people specializing in gambling paraphenalia. 

Mr. VOLK!\,IER. Since you have available, as I understand it-and 
correct me if I am wrong-the information as to man-hour8, and you 
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have information as to the States, break it down. I would like to know 
total man-hours, you know, total Cv;:lts for the States. Go back to 1978. 

Mr. ~-IERNDON. I think we could possibly. provide that. 
Mr. VOLKMER. If you cannot do that, glVe me the first 6 months 

of 1979. Your records might be more current. 
Mr. JOSEPH. If I may furnish you now the cost to the Government 

for travel and room and board for fiscal 1979, for approximately 5,000 
officers, t~avel would amount to $1,125,000. Room and board, $1,017,-
500, totalmg $2,242,500. 
, These are local and State law enforcement officers. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you very much, .NIl'. Ohairman. 
TvIr. EDWARDS. Did you say you could feed them for $6 a day? 
Mr. JOSEPH. Approximately, sir, yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARUS. I would like to know the name of the store. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Mr. Ohairman, will you yield? 
You have 5,000 of them? 
Mr. JOSEPH. Throughout the fiscal year, yes, sir-1,OOO local, county, 

and State law enforcement officers. 
1\11'. VOLKMER. What is the average? 
1\11'. JOSEPH. Well, sir, it is hard to give you an average stay. We 

have 1,100 that stay with us for 11 weeks. That is our No,tional' 
Academy program. We will have courses that run anywhere from a 
3-day seminar to a 4-wHek seminar. It is based upon need. 

1\11'. VOLKMER. Thank you, MI'. Chairman. 
Six dollars. I will have to tell my v'vife. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Oounsel? 
1\11'. STAREK, I would like to return to the subject of laboratories 

and ask if there is any way you know \yhether States are using the 
~ervic~s 1'01' a second op,inion. In other wo~cls, are they d.oing the testing 
m then' own laboratOrIes, and then 'Jendmg the materml to--

1\11'. HERNDON. 1\11'. Oounsel, we would like to believe they are not 
using their own State laboratories a:5 a second opinion. But very can
didly, we would not have any control of that. 

If a prosecutur gets a report from a laboratory and then in turn 
sends that evidence out to anot-hor laboratory for examination, \ve 
probably would not know about it,. However, the court system itself 
is sort of precluding that because of problems with the chain of custody 
of evidence. 

So speaking generally to your 'question, I do not believe that you 
will find prosecutors or contributing agencies using more than one 
expert, because of the conflicting:: problems that they would have in 
the chain of custody of evidence. 

Mr. STAREK. 'Thank you. 
Do you have any way of determining or internally auditing the 

types of ma,terials or the types of e~mminations thnt are requested by 
particular States? I know you have numbers, but I am thinking of the 
difficult level of the examinations. 

You at least follow the trends, because you mentioned the Virginia 
gambling cases. 

But are you able to tell whether or not they are using the laboratory 
services for particularly difficult examinations, or are they more 
routine examinations? 

Mr. HERNDON. I believe you will fmd that the States tend to be 
using some 8,r(laS that are more definitive, such as serology-getting 
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. . h t St tes have trained technici~ns 

back to b~ood groupmg agam-. t a acert~n amount of blood groupmg 
and exammers noW th~t f cil ~ to the nine scientific procedures of 
work, .but they are no~ u Y d P,s modern technology. . . 
O'roupmg the. blood, wIth 1 to thYt volume in serology IS mcreased 
b So we will find frequent Y ba thurA B 0 blood O'rouping but they 
because the States can do may e e " b 

cannot do the other eight.. t din increDsed neutron activation 
We 1;11so find we are €?ettmg.a r:lectron microscopes. 1'1 any of the 

analYSIS and the .use of scanm~gf 'ilion dollar scanmng electron 
States {'annot afIorcl a quarteI 0 a m1 . . 
microscope. . ' n who is dead committed sU1c~de 

On the dilemma of whethe1 O'~~se~~o the evaluati~n of us~ng scannmg 
or \vas mu::dered, frequentl'l '~n activation analYSIS techmques. Many 
electron mlCrosCopes or neu Ith t ability and refer those to the 
of the States do not have a cap , 
FBI laboratory. . . se of aclvanced technology, that we 

There are certam areas, bechu States-if I have answered your 
are getting the work from t e , 
question. h' swered my question. 

Mr. STAREK. ~es; ~ou aneb:~n answered Mr. Chairman. Thank 
1vly other questlOns ave a ' . . 

you. I ld like to talk about the telecommumcatlOns 
Mr. EDWARDS. wou 

system for a moment. ., ns 'rhat is the only area covered 
. The NOlC includes II?-ls~m~ per~o, " t involved. 
by the NOlO where crImmal act1ov1tYh IS ~OHow do you protect the 

, t'fy that lvII', oc ran, , , How do you JUS 1 , .' ? Sometimes m1ssmg persons are 
confidentiality of D· D?.1~sm~!ee~ioht to travel. . 
person who are ex~rClsll~g g;. There are a serIes of four very 

Mr. OOCHR,AN. 'Ihat IS true, S~I. d termine who and under, what 
specific criterIa t1:at , a~de selt up b~ en~ered as a missing person In the 
Clrcumstances an md1v1 ua can 
NOlO, . ' d b the Advisory Policy Board as the 

These crIteria wer~ adopte i\Thilh such entries can be made, It, was 
only acceptable bas1s upoD; '\ b d based upon regional meetmgs, 
the de~ision <:>f thefg01~fmfgNCio '01' service of NCIC, w~s needed, 
that thIS partIcular a~ll yo r' f rcement communIty, 
and would be benefiCl~l to the la" en,o of Ie al age who is merely 

The individual W~0 IS merelY:-ciho IS ot faIt withi~ the criteria of 
seeking to" if you WIll, run a~aJ' oes n stem. , , 
persons tha~ can be, entered

f 
1nt? lt~e s~he record the four crIterIa? 

Mr. EDWARDS. WIll you llni ~h~~ght we had it with us today, 
}.tIr. COCRRAN. Yes; ~VethWl : dge of the criteria? The FBI, 01' the 
Mr. EDWARDS, Who IS e lU 

submittjng agency? b 'tt' agency the agency who enters the 
Mr. OOCRRAN. The su m1 lUg , 

record. S't ld have to be the police agency? 
Mr. EDWARDS. 0 1 ,~ou 
Mr.OOC'RRAN. Yes, SIr" d I sa I will get them for you. 
The criteria are rather speCIfiknc, a~ th~t a /olice agency is not viol at-
Mr. En-WARDS. I{ow do you 0" , 

ing the Cl'iteria? 11 I ld have to say the answe~' to t~a~ IS, of 
Mr. OOCHRAN. We '. I''bclieve if 'that were a practICe wIthin the 

course, we do not. But . 
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systdm that the condition would surface itself, in terms of complaints, 
either to the Bureau or to the appropriate authorities. 

Mr. EDWA1WS. And lawsuits? 
Mr.OocHRAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Do you have any lawsuits against you because of 

missing persons? ' 
Mr. OOCHRAN. No, sir, we have not. 
Mr. EDWARDS. You have some lawfJuits pending, alleged violations 

of entires in the NOlO for wanted persons, where the people really 
are wanted? . 

Mr.OocHRAN. I believe in total-and I may be slightly off on these 
figures-but to give you an idea of the :problem which-of course one 
is a problem. I do not mean to minimize It, but I believe the numbers of 
actions against the system, if you will, have totaled about six or seven 
in the entire history of this system, which is nearly 12 years old. 

Mr. EDWARDS, Have judgments been made by the Federal Govern
ment as a result of any of these lawsuits? 

Mr.OocH;RAN. I would have to get you an answer to that. 
Mr. EDWARDS. I think we would like to know, because if it was the 

State's fault that they sent, you a wanted-if they entered in the system 
someone who was wanted for a felony and i~ turned out to be the 
wrong person, it was the State's fault, then really the Federal Govern
ment should not pay the bill. 

Mr. OOCHRAN. The four criteria for missing persons entry in NOlO, 
which I have located-" if you "\vould like to have them now-are a 
person of any age who is missing and who is under proven mental or 
physical disability or is senile, thereby subjecting himself or others to 
personal or immediate danger, that is one category of missing person. 

The second one is a person of any age who is missing uncleI' circum
stances indicating that his disappearance was not voluntary. Some one 
where some degree of force may have been associated or abduction 
associated in the disappearance. 

The third category is a person of any age who is in the company of 
another person under circumstances indicating that his or her physical 
safety is in danger. 

And the fourth category is a person who is declared unemancipated
as defined by the laws of his or her State of residence-Bind does not 
meet any of the criteria in the first three categories. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Do you have the number of missing persons that 
have been located through entry in the system? 

Mr.OocHRAN. I do not have the figures. 
Mr. EDWARDS. I think we would appreciate that. That is a rather 

extraordinary service to offer . You would agree? 
1vIr. OOCI-IRAN. Well, it is really a continuation of service that has 

always been available through the Identification Division. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Live people? 
Mr. OOCHRAN. There u.re records relating to live people in the 

Identificn,tion Division's missing persons program too, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Oochran, in our communication with the 

police departments here and there, there are complaints about down
time in the NOlO. One police department in a nearby State that I 
visited the other day, they had stopped submitting entries into the 
NOrO because they were backed up with 200 entries and the down
time was more than 2 hours. 

What are you doing about that? 

I 
~I 
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Mr.OOCHRAN. We have just. r~cently completed a ~urvey ~nd 
overhaul attempt, if you will, wlthm the NOlO system, In ~n e~ort 
to determine what if anything we can do .to correct the sltuatlOn. 

I have some figures here whlCh I would like to quote to you Oon
O'ressmen, which cover the period of June through Nove~ber. 1978-
~nfortunately they are the most current ones I have-w:hlCh mdlC~te 
that mean tim'e between failures in NOlO during that perlOd, follow~ng 
this preventive maintenance and ~ur concer~ed effort to do every.thmg 
possible within the framework of the equ~pment tha~ we currently 
have to correct the situation, the mean tIme-that IS, the average 
time between failures in the NOlO system-was 27.5 hours. 

What that figure means is that on the ave,rage, everJ:" 2~.5 hours the 
system failed, becaus~ of the age of t~e eqU1pme~t, prmClpally. . 

The averaO'e downtIme for those fall~res wa~ six-ten,ths of an hom, 
NO'iv ther~ is additional time assoCIated wIth gettrp.g ~he syst~m 

back o~ the air because of the antiquated telecommumcatlO~s eqmp
ment associated with it, that is, the fr<?nt end processor, whlCh we-
as you are wen aware-have been seekmg to purchase SInce the first 
time I was up here in 1977. , 

The averaO'e downtime for failure is about an hour, whlCh means 
that roughlyb once a day, for 1 .hour-and these are uns~hedu~_e~ 
downtimes, there is a system faIlure. They are not down~Im~s for 
maintenance purposes-so on the average of one a day, m round 
figures, the system is out for an hour. '. 

That is totally unacceptable performance: We recogmze that. We 
are doing everything in our power to correct It, but there are only two 
solutions. . d' d th f t d 

One of the solutions, of course, is-a~ we m lCate - ~ ron -en 
telecommunications processor, which wIll take such functlon~ out of 
the host computer and put the~ in the front end, and therefore, Improve 
the availability of the system Itself. . . " 

I believe it was the OTA study, that IS, theIr prelImInary assess
ment, that was addressed. And much as one migp.t expect! they agreed 
that that was a technologically sound and feaSIble solutIOn to a part 
of the problem. 'h 

The balance of the problem, of course, IS to replace the ost 
computer. bl 

Mr, EDWARDS. You refer, Mr. McDermott, on page 14, to th.e , ue 
booklet entitled "Representative Viewpoints of States and OI'lmmal 
Justice Officials" et cetera. I take it. then that the FBI generally 
approves of the ~ecommendations ma,de in that document, the recom
mendations that I am Eure Mr, Oochran ,yould agree would resolve 
the problems of downti!lle on tl~e computer, w~uld solve a great num
ber of other problems; IS that I'lght, 111', Oochran? 

Mr. OOCHRAN. I am going to have to refer back to the 
recommendations. ,. '11 

My reco~lection is that. t~e p,rincipal directI~n ?r thl:USt, If y?U WI , 
of this partIcular document IS dIrected at the crlmmal hIstory, exchange 
under the NOlO system. Only periphernJly does the functIOn of the 
rest of the system come int<? play.. , 

The major recomm~ndatrons wlthlP. t~e report, to tp.e,best <?f m,y 
recollection, relate to the decentralIzatIon of th,e c~'lmI~al hIstory 
records. They related to the need for messa.ge sWltchmg In order to 
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accompli,sh a decentra;1ized criminal history record function, and the 
need to Improve partICularly the equipment utilized by the NOlO. 

Mr. EDWAR~S. Ye~; that is right, even though the subject perhaps 
coul~ be descl'lbed dIfferently. Implementation of-execution of this 
partICular plan would resolve the things that you are talkino' about 
because t~en the equipment was not objected to by this subco~mittee: 
It was obJected to by people in the other body, actually. 

Mr. OOCHRAN. We participated. 
Mr. EDWARDS. We saw no objection to the purchase of that equip

ment that you wanted tO,buy, even though it had the capability that 
you referred to, because If the decentralization is carried out-and I 
would s~y the subcommittee is unanimously in support of the recom
!llend,atIOns-of course, there would have to be some message switch
mg WIth regard to the--

Mr. OOCHRAN. ,Y~s, sir, t~at was a J?arti of. former Deputy Attorney 
General Flah,erty s mstructIOns to us m ApI'll of 1977, and that is one 
of, the ,es~entlal ~easons why we have not been able to fully comply 
WIth hIS mstructIOns to date. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Yes; I understand. 
Mr. Breen? 
M~. ~REEN. Part of the report that the chairman was talking about 

~lso lIlchcate,d that the flow of fingerprints could possibly be dimin
Ished; that IS, there are many fingerprint submissions to the FBI 
that ?ould be rendered unnecessary if the system were a little bit 
or~mzed at the State level, and possibly even by the FBI. 

lJoes the Bureau support that concept, that there is a way to reduce 
the number of fingerprmt submissions that come in? 

Mr, OOC~RAN. I ~o not really feel qualified to answer that, 11r. 
Breen. I thmk that IS really more in 111'. Kent's baili'~'ick. 

Mr. BUEEN. Excuse me, 
The pro'p'osal was that the State develop, or have developed a 

central faCIlIty of thei~' own, and not having individual police dep~rt
ments deal chrectly WIth the Bureau, weed out those that they can 
and get an identification by name alone. In many cases--

Mr. KENT. ThE; function for which the Identification Division of 
the. FBI was e~tablished was to make comparisons of fingerprints 
agamst fingerprmts. 

Mr. BREEN. I kno,v, but of the fingerprints that come up you do 
not have to do a technical search of all of them, by any m~ans do 
you? You do not have t? classify them? You identify them in other 
ways, and then you verIfy them, your identification, by-in many cases? 

Mr. KENT. By comparisons of fingerprints against fingerprints. 
1~r. BRI~EN. Sure. But the StateR do a lot of that, and over a period 

~f tlm~, WIth your help, could develop the expertise and make this a 
lIttle s~mpler for law enforce nent, generally. 

~ thmk I am answering my own question, unless you have some
thmO' to say about that. 

Mi.. OOCHRAN. One slight addition to that-and NIl'. Kent can 
supplement this if he sees fit-in my judO'ment the Bureau has 
attempted, whe~'ever possible, to cooperate \vith 'the States in the 
~evelopment of Indepe~cleD:t capability, whether it be the identifica
tIOn area, or the forenslC SCIence area, or whatever. 
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And I think, for example, that in the case of the State of Illinois, 
which in the recent past initiated centralized fingerprint card collec
tion by its State identification bureau, we cooperated fully with them 
in setting up that particular capability, to the extent, I believe, that 
if records come in from other State agencies in the State of Illinois 
and do not come through the central bureau, we do not accept them. 

Mr. BREEN. That makes sense. 
Mr. KENT. We have that arrangement with a number of States 

including New Jersey and New York. It would be to our advantage 
to accept fingerprints from 50 contributors as opposed to 9,000 
contributors. The central feature of the plan that you proposed, or that you are 
speaking of-and all of the others that have been suggested durin~ 
my 14 months in this job position, which is not too much historical 
background-is a need for a central fingerprint index or locator sys
tem, and that is basically what we are trying to continue to develop. 
I think that our efforts are compatible and complementary to what
ever future configuration that the States might be able to develop and 
might be able to receive approval for, in connection with any decen-
tralization proposal. 

Mr. BREEN. The turnaround time in fingerprints is not improving 
very much, from what we hear fr0111 the State officials. And we notice 
that in your authorization submission, you requested 200 less positions 
in the Identification Division, although we understand that that re
flects reality; that is, you have not been able to fill t,hm,e positions, 
and as a matter of fact you intend to llave more people working in 
the Identification Divi8ion-and I assume you hope to improve the 
service to the States. 

I would like to know what the problem is in filling Government job 
positions. What is the problem with the Identification Division in that 
area? I am aware ofa very large turnover there that the Division 
experiences. Can that not be addressed in some fashion? 

Mr. GROOVER. We have a number of problems, Mr. Breen, in doing 
that. If you go back during the past 2 years, for example, some of it 
has been hiring problems per se, getting enough applicants. We do 
not have that particular problem right now. We have had some fairly 
stringent yearend ceilings, particularly when you have a Division as 
large as the Identification Division is, in terms of people, and the high 
rate of turnover that we have had in those type jobs, and the sheer 
replacing of the turnover, with the imposition of a ceaing or-in the 
case of the current year-a 3-month hiring freeze. 

There has been no typical yea.r since I have been involved in the 
financial management for the FBI. There are continuous problems 
which will affect that. 

111'. BREEN. Is the current freeze affecting the Bureau's 9,bility to 
hire today in the Identification Division? 

Mr. GROOVER. The freeze has been lifted as to the FBI. We ure 
now working solely with the yearend ceiling for the end of the fiscal 
year. 

NIl'. BREEN. Yes. 
Mr.I{ENT. Could I answer that question? 
We recruit at a grade 2 and grade 3 salary level. The only require-

ment we impose is a high school education. And frequently the people 
that we get have a minimum prio7: job experience. 
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tic~:ry;r~ch~i~alafi~~e:;tnt~r~ilf0.to hire who has fingerprint, par-

~f ~ve fi~d them, we g:e~.eral1y cannot hire them because there is 
~:~~~t~fthJ' ~~ f{;ro~Pbl~tCltlzednry, that we are trying to hire, a certain 

, ms all y an turnover. I do not think as 10nO' as we 
r:cr~~t at those low salary, levels, for that type of job, and f~r that 

t
Ube brouPl) thlat we are gomg to ever completely eliminate our hl'gh 
urn over eve. 
aJ~t~eyyetf't 'ire ,lost/rdo~ the Identific~tion Divi~ion 1,042 employees 
, , e. 01, vane I easons: other Jobs, marrIage, to 0'0 to school 
Ietmn !lOme, fOl all the general reasons that come about~ , 
in ~ e take these pe,ople and we train them. We invest in them train
, g, und we would hke to keep them a lono'or period of time But th t 
~ 0ti:e °iJ~~{fias~~s wDe ~r~ ~tt;emwPting,to a~utomate the work' functio~s 

b . 1 ?a ,lOn IvlslOn, e tinnk automation 'l;~n eventuall 
ena Ie us to ,e~lmmate a great deal of cost in brino'ino' these eo Ie o~ 
bfo atrd , recrUltmg them, training them, and havi~o' that hiEh dPegI'ee 
o urn over . b b 

NIl'. GRO~VER. We have taken ,another major step in trying to over
~~fillt~ht kmc~t?f prohblem; that IS, :we have gone to regional recruitinO' 

. e, P,OSI lOns ere m W u~hmg~on, instead of havino. 59 fiel~ 
h:~~s Iecllut to staff the IdentlficatlOn Division, or other

b 
divisions 

eff:: fu~,'~:a~~e our surrounding five offices conducting the recruiting 

111', EDWARDS. The United Pl"ates Code Title 42 Cha tel' 46 S b 
chapter 4, authorizes the Bureau and LEAA to estab'II'sh PI nf' u -ment t. ' . , , . . a awe orce-
acti it Iauh1y bIOglfl!ll' The la~v buslCal1y states that LEAA's traininO' 
. .'y,.y s a e deSIgned t? Implement or improve State and loc~ 
aC~h~tI~s, ~nd shall not, d~lphcate the training activities of the FBI 
, ;S IS tlue ?f a~1 tramlD;g programs, not just forensic science train-
~~~~.J::c£~i~t~~~,~itllliEAA tfe FBII cOOl'dinhating its tr~ini~g anc~ re-

M' NI D ' 0 rna re sure t n,t no duphcatlOn eXIsts? 

that
!. C f EIlRMOTT. Mr. ChaIrman, I would like 111'. Joseph to acidres~ 
more u y. 

Mr. J?SEPH. Our ~fforts in attempting to respond to tru.inino· re-
£~~~S\h~~o~~dl~l~e tUJll,ted S\ates revolve around om: t~'~ining c~ordina-
?ur sp~?i~ age~t: ~ ch~~~~ M!'~ O~f °t'he!9 s~~~ ~~1::~::" ewell ~s 
m, thenhle~p~ct.~ve JurlSdJ.ct.l0ns, to be~ter identify the need b to °d~t~~~ 
~:~ll; ~~~ilabl~~~ ~i~~~~g or educatlOn that would satisfy that need 

d If Inot,. we receiv~ p~riodic requests from our various divisions to 
eve tOP ne'lv ci)Xpertlse In our effort to better enable or enhance locu.l 

coun y, ane utate law enforcement professionalism ' 
There are sever 1 f t (.l! .' with LEAA t d fi 0, our s a~.L members that, serve on committees 

around the U~'t e
d 

nsi ift yoWU WIll, and to establIsh ,neells ,assessments 
, Ie. a es. e work very closely WIth them. 

The~e ar~ occaSlOns 'yhen we do undertake joint ventures where th 
ethXPt~rtlse of botlIl !1genCles can be utilized to the fullest' extent We feeel 

a we a)'o wor nng . 1 1 . h . . 
1 I

, t ,v h veI:Y c ose y Wlt them to msure that v .. ·e do not 
( up lca e eac other's efforts. 

Mr. EDWARDS. 'rhank you. 
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Now with regard to training, again on the one hand, the FBI 
has st~ted that the purpose of its training program is to improve 
State and local law enforcement ~apability, yet the FBI also states 
that a number of areas of conc'arrent jurisdiction, if the Federal 
presence were withdrawn, the State and local agencies would not be 
able to cope with the responsibilities, not only because of lack of 
resources, but also because of lack of expertise. 

Has the FBI or anyone else attempted to assess in a st~tistical way 
the State and local capability? Mr. McDERMOTT. In the complaining areas specifically, Ivir. 

Chairman? Mr. EDWARDS. In the areas for which you train State and local 
people, including laboratory. It seems from the record that \,he more 
you train, the more you are called upon to provide services. 

Mr. McDERMOTT. Mr. Chairman, our primary approach in field 
police training programs is certainly not to compete with existing 
resources 011 the State and local level but rather to complement and 
supplement that which the local agencies can do for themselves. 

There are no tv;o areas alike, obviously. We feel police training 
programs in each of our FBI offices is designed specifically to meet the 
needs of that area. What is required in one area will not be required in another. The 
academic level and accomplishment of la\v enforcement training in 
one community differs from all others. And it is our purpose to deliver 
the services" hich are required for that community, and therefore, 
the program in each area is designed to meet the local need. 

We try, wherever possible, to train police instructors attached to 
the local agencies, so that as they acquire the expertise and the ability 
in certain areas, they in turn can pass this on to others. 

The purpose there is to have the local police academy and training 
facilities to become increasingly self-sustaining. And as we release 
people, our own police instructors then can be free to perform investi
gative tasks, in some cases, and in other cap,es, to acquire skills in 
instruction and training at a higher or more sophisticated level, 
which is still not available to the local authorities. 

Mr. JOSEPH. Mr. Chairman, might I add just a brief comment. I 
totally agree with Mr. McDermott's comments. 

In addition, we meet periodically at least twice a year, with the 
directors of the National Association of State Directors and Law 
Enforcement Training-that is one director from each State to help 
us identify those crucial courses that will help enhance individuals 
respond to their respective communities and States. 

For example, we have identified the area of hostage negotiation, 
response to terrorism, the issue of executive stress in policing, as needs 
for the FBI to do more exploration in order to provide the kind of 
training which is not readily available elsewhere. But it is, in a prac
tical sense that we teach the theories but, more importantly, the 
practical application of those theories. 

Mr. EDWARDS. With regard to the laboratory, Mr. Herndon, you 
in~i~~te that one of th~ ~oals of th~ laboratory Technical Se.rvices 
DIVlSlon and a new trammg school IS to foster the growth of local 
crime laboratories, and you state that progress toward their greater 
independence is continuing. 

'. 

! 
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Yet the examinations requested by State .. . 
How do you account for that? s IS mcreasmg. 
1\11'. HERNDON I thinl th 

the. fact now th~t 'State~ ar:rde~~o~~~ga~~debs 1d' that, .sir. I think 
tOl'les, there is a greater awarenes b Ul mg crIme labora
ment o~cers that there are forensi~ s:r lirosecut?lrsbland law enforce-

Therefore, I think becaus" "v: c,es aVal a e. 
notoriety that forensic scie:c~f that tramlI~g ~nd awareness, and the 
two, to help the court decide gu\l~s ~<?tten III Just the ,last decade or 
and reliance b r l' 01 mnocence, there IS a greater use 
Therefore, bot~ IJ)cOalc~::deIfB~Yst~~?St~cu\ors, on labor~tory systems. 
of requests and examinations IS ICS lave gone up III the number 

But we do feel that we are'O'oinO' t h . , 
and research facilities at Qua~tic~ tha~e~h a P~llt wIth our, training 
the St~te on the FBI laboratory system, ere WI e ess relIance by 

I mIght add, Mr Edwards if I k personnel, we have ~ot expand'ed YAoU 00 ttat tl;e. FBI laboratory's d b' ~, s a ma "er of fact } 
" own a It, vVe prefer the States t t d h ' ' we lave gone 
their laborr,ttory systems, 0 s an on t elr own two feet with 

I would Imagine for at least add th' ' assistance at all levels bee eca e ere WIll have to be Federal 
labor~tory in the country t~u;:t ':t al~e t thet larg1est comprehensive, 
experIence and expertise. ' le s a es 0 w lere they have the 

I do not believe, Mr Edwa'd th t chemist or bioloO'ist ~ut of la~' a ad yo~ can take t~e average college 
months or a yea~, have them a til em~c. commumty fi;nd w~thin 6 
expert. It takes time. u y tlallled and quahfied forensic 

What makes a good fore' 't' ., 
going to take them time f~~I~d~~~~ "Ii\ ~I~', ,IS eXEerience. So it is 
w};~t .th.ey get in the academic commu~it lallllllg a ove and beyond 

!lus IS why we are findinO' th t b t1 ~h S ' 
work, and we are increasinO' in re~ues~ f. e t}tatss are lllcreasing in 
there is going to be a tim~ where s rom le tates .. \IV e do think 
States' reliance on the FBI laborat we h~tledand we beheve that the 

:tvir. EDWARDS. Thank you. ory WI ecrease. 
Mr. Breen? 
Mi'. BREEN. 1\11'. Herndon 0 t,' . . I . 

program in Chicago, does it ~ot? ralllmg, tlunk the LEA A runs a 

~r. FBIERNDO~. On microscopic analysis 
• 1'. REEN. vVe are advised that th . 1 }' 

flnding people wantino' to attend tl e1 pe1P eire lavmg ~o trouble 
are wil,ling to at least l)artially pay lfc ~\l°<? .' t?'c I1so 

that the people 
I tlllnk the partial pa ment 'b Jbl leu rave. 

manding of the service lIlat is P~'~viclea ma~{~s the pe<?ple l1l:0re 
de

that happens perhaps with FBl t. '.' : I th1rk that IS a dIfficulty 
~nocated to the State. Somebo 1 ~hll~m~ ?~: o~ .1~1: l'eSoUl'?eS ~hat are 
lIke complaining about the ~e:r. \~ 0 IS, get~l!1~ ~t fOl: nothmg feels less 
unless qley are paying somethin:f~~' ~1 crlhclzmg It constructively, 

That IS Just a philosophy Y t"> d t'} Mr. EDWARDS. vVould y~u ;~ld~ no" lave to respond to thu,t at all. 
Mr. BREEN. Sure. . 
Mr. EDWARDS. SupposinO' thO . State like California. That iss~~pe lll~ tcoIDhes In from it sophisticated posed 0 ave a very good lab. And 
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, ' . Id have done this work themselves. 
you can see Immedlate~!bthef ~h~hem and say, "Y ou have got plenty 
Why do you not send It ac t ? . elf?" 
of money why do you not do thlsl Y°cill.S 

. that Up to a few months 
IvIr. H~RNDON. ,:Ve are curr~nt y. ~mp\bmis·sions. We felt becau~~ 

ago we did not enc~)Urage o~· chsC~~~:c~~t~~ 01' chief of police 01' Sl;e1'l~r 
of statutory authorIty that.I~ 1 pI 1 h ld handle it because he ,'ants 
sant in evidence., we felt obhgee ane s ou 
help and sends It ~~ 1.:s. , . ission of evidence from a locnl ~<?l~-

However, now, If "e get a.su~tl fact that they have the cap~blh.ty. 
tributor ~nd we are w~~l aW.aId 0 th~~ work, we contact the contrlbutOl 
to do then' own, the 8tate to 0 for the local laboratory. , ' r 

to refer that work ~ack to ~Ile~l be on narcotic exammatwn, "e 
Likewise, tIny, eVldenge t la may 0 )ened with a letter that tl~ey 

immediately send t1~e eVlde!IC~ ba~~i ~~ ~ .. nal'DEA laborfLtory wInch 
send it to either theIr O\yn 8.t-ate 01 tIe 1et"'>10 , 
specialize in drug eXramm1atI?~ .. t ' ly is a sount! practice. ,iVhen (lId 

lvIr. EDWARDS. ,i\ ell, t 1at cel ,am 
yon start to do that?, '}' the last 6 months to a ye~r. 

1'11' HEHNDON. I, would SllY wlt
1

nnl1 b ble to eXI)ect some of these 
• "Orr 11 then we s IOU ( e II I to 111'. EmvARDS. n e, ' , bTt of referring fewer sn,mp es 

big States, States wIth tlC l~f~~i~ \.~ferrin"· 8,000 cases to yo,u ~a~~ 
you-for example, I se~ .a 1 ? .' the ear, when we are talkmg, It 
time. Perhaps next :yeal 011 la~~l 111978 l'ialifornia made 152 reque~t1s 
would be a smaller figure. In s~a IVI'no' I 1 567 Sl)ecimens on w1ue 1 

. M ' I-lel'llc on~lnvo t"'> , for assIstance I., I t I 
8 042 forensic examinations were cone uc ec . 

, Do yon anticipate tha~? , '. ,Ve do believe, however, that t~lel:~ 
Mr HERNDON. Yes, "e el19, SI1' l' 1 the States do not have then 

will aiways be some capabi Ity In w 11? ~st a couple. 
ex ert in that field. All(~ let l?e ~.~~( Jnew field. There ar~ only two' 

!Forensic metallurgy IS a ~elatl y tr rio'ht now quahfied m the 
forensic metanu~'gic expert.s b ~Il~ff~i~el with us, b~cauHe i~ Fed~rll 
eyes of the COUl ~s. They ale 0 '\ve have a need for a forenSIC met!1-
cases, and certam ~BI cases, ase • t1 e States because they recogmze 
1 . t We aI'e o'ettmo' work now 110m 1 urgIs . t"'>. t"'> bTt' that area. , ' 
that we have a umque ,cap a .11 r1n We have unique expertIse In that 

I mentioned gamblIng expel Ise. 
field. d . run into codes and ciphers, crypt-

OccasionallJ;", J\~r. EdWar
h 

s, we ode and cipher experts. S~ becaubse 
analytic exammatlons. eave Cost versatility. There's gOIng to e 
wo are the largest, we have th~ ~ot afford, frankly, sir, to have ~an 
some areas where the States can 'ht only (J'et one or t~vo case::> ,a 
examiner in that field, b~caule he ililgFBI for ~ certain ratlo of exotw 
year .. So t.hey probably WIll re Y on . e ." r' 

exammatlOns. fi " . rather dUimaymg. Some" !lele 
Mr. EDWARDS. Well, the .guf~~s aOalHornia alone. That is entIrely 
. d 200 a clay must come m lom j !1LOUn . h 

too many. 1 . O'ht be one case that ha.s a hlg 
Mr. HERND~N. T~l~t 200 a (~::el~xamined indiv~duall,Y: We must 

volume of specrme?-s t~at ha;b t. 0' requests. There IS a dlHerenc~. In 
not think of examI~ationslas 0' ~I~aybe one or two casOS a day [rom 
other words, ,ve mIght on Y t"'>e 
Oalifornia. 

(\ 
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111'. EDWARDS. Your statistics are misleading then, do you not 
think? 

Mr HERNDON. For the scientist, the best statistic is the number of 
examinations that have to be performed. It may be one case, but it 
may be a series of various tYVes of examinations that have to be per
formed on the cumulative eVIdence that is received in the case. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, I think that we have always believed that 
there were several thousands separate requests. 

Oounsel, did you know the difference? 
Mr. BREEN. No; I did not, Mr. Edwards. 
111'. EDWARDS. So 300 a day could he one or two cases'? 
Mr. OOCHRAN. Our view has always beer. that examinations were 

the only really accurate barometer of the workload within the division. 
A case, a simple-what we used to call in the laboratory-ccQ1-K1" 
case, bullet and a gun, is two examinations: 011.3 examination of the 
bullet and one examination of the gun. 

But that case takes so much time, it it:) only measurable in t.erms of 
the number of examinations conducted. 

Another case, homicide may have two to three hundred specimens 
in it that requires relatively large numbers of. examinations. S? if we 
justi count CllseR we would not really have a vahd way of measurmg the 
work load within the division. 

J\/Ir. HERNDON. If I could add, ~ .. 1r. Edwards, there is another point 
here. Because of the great improved technology of forensic science
which is it reltttively rlew t.hing since the 1930's perhaps-you will find 
now that where scientists in the past used perhaps a flask and a test 
tube and it microscope, today he has itt his fingertips all types of 
sophisticttted instrumentation, and therefore in, say, a blood testing, 
where we used to do one procedure, nowadays we do nine to provide 
better evidence in a court of law. 

Mr. EI),WARDS, 'Yell, I understand now what you mean. I will say 
I know it wus unintended, For many years we have been talking about 
Itp1>les and oranges, becn,use what you sn,id in your statement, 111'. 
McDermott, in fiscal year 1978, 189,360 eXttmillations were made. 

vYe really did not know that it could have been 25 Ii airs and you 
counted each Imir under the mici'oscope as a separttte case. 

lvIr. HERNDON, That is correct. 
111'. EDWAUDS, So ronlly it would help your statistics, insofar as 

nnderstn.nding them, to be made clear. 
111'. BHEEN, Automated Identification Division system, AIDS-and 

the sl.lbmnomittee has had access to thu,t--and the audit report was 
helpful in many .wt),ys, although there are differences of opinion. 

One of tho thm~s thtLt wtIS expr~3ssed waft the problem iIbout the 
AID system, totl:tlly, was the timetable. It ha::; never really met any 
of the timetables tlUtt have been hoped for, I guess, and I notice in 
Director's testimony, in talking Itbout tlUtt, that the sentence was used 
tlmt invention hus a history of defining timehtble application, which 
I think mottus we do not know when exactly this thing will be working 
properly. 

Does the Bureau have some vjew now Its to what it looks like, the 
whole eoneept, I niean, including the finder, which I understand is 
u.lso lutving tochnicn.l difficulty? 
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Mr. McDERMOTT. I agree, of course, with Director Webster's 
position that invention is an area almost incompatible with firm 
prediction. This is in the pure research and development area. It is a 
unique piece of hardware, which is being developed, with unique 
software for it, too. You can have milestones and you can have your goals, but because 
wo are dealing with inventions, frequently expectations are not fully 
realized in the same timeframe as one would hope, and therefore 'we
our people in concert with Rockwell International Oorp. people-
have had to redefine schedules. 

There have been disappointments. There have been achie'vements, 
but we are sort of drawing the map as we go along the road, and I 
am sure that Mr. Kent could be more specific as to what we recently 
have done by way of taking a fresh look at the contracts and proposing 
to take a harder look at an ongoing audit of Rockwell's progress, to 
more closely follow their progress. 

Mr. BREEN. I would like to ask about that briefly, too. 
One of the criticisms was the contracting procedures generally, 

and the Bureau's response was that differences of opinion existed 
between the Bureau on the one hand and the auditors on the other. 
I would like to know what is the arbiter of those differences of opinion, 
and how you are dealing with that problem today in terms of con-
tractino. for larger sums of money? 

Mr. McDERMOTT. Yes; I appreciate that, Mr. Breen. And I will 
defer to lVIr. Kent and Mr. Oochran in the specifics. 

But in summary, we have recognized that there have been some 
shortcomings in the manner in which we have been working with 
Rockwell. Some of the comments of the auditors ,ve accept as com
pletely valid, and we have changed direction. ,Ve have changed the 
degree and quantum of supervision and oversight of the research 

programs. But a lot of our difficulties have been caused by the fact that we 
are in an inventive at.mosphere and there is bound to be slippage. 

Mr. BREEN. One other question. The concept was really fully 
developed, I guess, in 1971 when the first contract-like, I think 
Rockwell would sort of design what a thing should look like in a 

fe\v years. It is possible that that concept was predicated on either technology 
that is so far off we do not have it in maybe our own lifetimes, or if it 
is sooner than that, that the cost-which is getting to be a very 
large item over the years-· will justify the savings? 

And if any of those things are true, will the FBI be willing to say, 
"We screwed up. We made a mistake, and we will pursue this in 
some other way"? Not to be tied to something that is innovative and 
exciting, but maybe will not work. 

Mr. McDERMOTT. I can assure you, Mr. Breen, that we do not intend 
to engage in gimmickry ad infinitum. We only stay with a pI' oj ect for 
so long as we believe that jt, represents an extremely great advance 
in efficiency and cost effectiveness. ' 

Mr. Kent, I am sure, has figures which he can offer the committee 
concerning the manner in which, over the long haul, this whole pro
gram will be completely cost effective from the standpoint of reduced 
staff that it will take to operate the Identification Division. 

" 
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Mr. BREEN. I'm familiar with th d ' hav~ more of an update on that ose,' laIn I certamly would like to 
S t

' ., ' espeCla y 
mce lme IS o'ettmo' sh t I ld I' . for the FBI at the t.;rrfe otfh' wout ' l~e to ask: Was that of value 

Mr. McDERMoTT ... ·Yes Weed~epor ',m ooking at the program? 
audit is a very healthy p~.ocedulr~ ffeellt was of value. A goo~ thorough 
perhaps made us take a hard up_t~~da~y trlfram mechamsm, and it 
perhaps we would not have done in th e 00 :t oufr program, which 

Mr. BREEN. Last week at a h '0' e same lme rame. 
was asked to furnish some tim ea~mb Mr. yolwell was here, and he 
Bureau would have on itself fo~ {hlrly s~ofi Id1as for audits that the 
because I assume he ao'!'eed a d e ne~ sca year-nothing firm
useful, ought to be better in~ti~ti we tll~ ag~~h! that such a~dits are 
the Department, and maybe GAOora 1:1 t WI 

m the agency Itself, of 
that they are? . s a correct? Is that your view 

Mr. McDERMOTT. Most certai 1 A d ~ot f?r a moment believe that n y. n we welcome them. We do 
mtelhgence or information or ;ve ~ave a cornel' on the market of 
another's perspective oan be re~~~di~~~~:d~ frequently a look from 

:1\11'. BREEN. I assume also 0 1. b ~ry ,helpful. 
some questions on the genera[ a~ea~a~e hO obhc~IOn to us submitting 

Mr. McDERMOTT. Not at all. e ave ere? 

W
Mr. KE~T. May I e~\:pand on that a little bit? 

e are m the process of se ' , " " 
an outside, independent cont~~~~~~ nhw a/t{w feas~blhty studJ:' from 
update to the feasibility study th t 0 v;, cci

me 
m and provIde an 

1~71. The study is being conducted was CO? ucted by R?ckewll in 
WIth the Department of Justice. at the request of and m concert 

In response to the instruction t' d' , you refelTed to, in this new stud con am~ In the audIt report that 
?verall conc~pt plan. We will als! d we 1 WIll also, .de~elopan updated 
ImplementatIOn of subsystems with,ev~ho~ defillltle tImetables for the 
The segment of the audit re ort I' In . a overa, deve~opment plan. 
gram slippage-, is ,absolutelyPtrue, e el'led to-whICh talks about pro-

We agree WIth It 100 percent d 't ' 
reasons in there as to what the' I' an 1 fet~ °hU t var~ous and sundry 
agree with them and easons or t ose shppao'es are We 
correct the situation. Th~ ~~edit~eea~~ring ~o do whateve~ we c~n to 
that AIDS is a sound program anl't \rat 

YJu talk about also says 
produce savino's and it is a d 1 WI pro uce benefits, and it will 
sa~d the same thinO' about thigoo O'c?ncept. The ~a~'l~er Emery study 
saId the same thin~ GAO' fh ~roblam, Th~ fe~slblhty study of 1971 
back. Lo study it. b' IS ere now studymg It, and OTA is coming 

We have had internal studies on it Th .' " welcome because we thjnk 't' 0" • e new feaslblhty study we 
come. 1 IS bomg to support us for some years to 

Mr. BREEN Has OTA d do the study that you jus~~:n~~medarrantghement with you now to 
study, do you know? ne ,so at they can finish their 

Mr. KENT. The OTA stud I b r Processing Section OT' the oth Y'd' , ~ Ieve, started with the Data 
and-to my underst~ndinO' er IVlSIOn, and the~ they came back 
conduct a further study b~hl~hte a rtl~rt landd saId t~ey wanted to , wou mc u e-I thmk they have 
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Mr. BRE:E1N. If they become available, I am sure the committee 
would like to have them at some point. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. McDermott, and gentlemen, we thank you 
very much for your excellent testimony this morning, and you cer
tainly came very well prepared and showed good understanding of 
your work, and we do appreciate that. 

We also want to say again, referring to something that Father 
Drinan said, and that that there is a new era around here, and we are 
all searching for ways that would-without cutting back essential 
activities--to examine each of our activities to see if they are really 
necessary. 'Ve have explored some areas this morning that I might 
take another look at. I am sure we will be interested III it. 

Let us face it, the banks have lots of money, and perhaps they 
should be making a modest contribution. These random prints that 
come in, perhaps they should just be sent right back. You do not 
\vant a lot of random fingerprints in your files, I do not ~hink. 

I am glad, :NIl'. Herndon, that these State laboratones, or State 
police that send you examinations, that they should be done at home 
or sent right back to them. That is a good idea. Maybe a modest 
charge. I do not know of a single police department that cannot afford 
$6 a day. ' 

Do you? . '. . 
Mr. JOSEPH. Mr. OhaIrman, our experIence has shown us that Slllce 

we have operated our new academy, moved into it in 1972, that in 
excess of 60 percent of local and State officers that attended that 
academy represent departments under 150 people. And one o~ our 
main objectives has been an attempt to offer training and educatIOnal 
opportunities, regardless of geographical location or size of 
departments. 

We do have lot of major departments, but the vast majority of the 
police population of the United States represent very small depart
ments. And without Federal assistance they would be very hard 
pressed to be able to send their officers for training that is designed 
to provide better service to the communities they represent. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I am sure that it is true. 
Well, we are looking forward to the Director next Tuesday, which 

will wind up the authorization process for the next fiscal year. 
But again, thank you very much.. . 
[Whereupon, at 11 :55 a.m., the subcommIttee was adJourned.] 
[Responses to questions submitted by the subcommittee follow:] 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, 
Washington, D.C., May 18, 1979. 

Hon. DON EDWARDS, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights, Committee on the 

Judiciary, U.S. House of Representati'ves, Washington, D.C. 
DEAR Mr. CHAIRMAN: I h::we attached a memorandum containing written 

responses to requests made by Committee members during the appearance of 
John J. McDermott, Deputy Associate Director, on March 21, 1979. . 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have need of any further assIstance 
or information. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure. 

WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, 
Director. 
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h ThJiS ~s .in respo~se to requests made by members of the Senate Committee on 
t.e udiClary du~mg t.he appearance of John J. McDermott, Deputy Associate 
Dll'eptor~ concernmg FIscal Year 1980 Authorization on March 21, 1979. 

D
Jqu,estiOns asked of .Jay Cochran, Jr., Assistant Director Technical Services 
IVlsiOn:] , 
Mr. EDWARDS. Have judgments been made by the Federal Government as a 

result of any of these lawsuits [concerning NCIC]? ' 
ANSWER. One administrative claim was filed for which the Federal Government 

settled for $200. ' 

1 
Mr. EDWARDS. Do 'you have the number of missing persons that have been 

ocated through entry m the system? 
ANSWER. There is no efficient way of determing the number of missing persons 

l?cat.ed throu&h entry in the system. The only way one can make such a determina
tiOn IS to I?0D:ltor the file for deletions and thereafter contact the entering agencies 
to determme.If the system could be credited with locating the missing person. 

As of Apl'll 1, 1979, there were 21,226 missing person records in NCIC. The 
recor?s are add.ed. and deleted at the rate of approximately 400 per day. The 
deletiOn of a mlssmg 'pe~son r~cord from the file indicates that person has been 
10,cated but doe~ ~ot mdlCate If the system was responsible for the location. For 
example, the mlssmg person could return home of his own free will. The NCIC 
record would be deleted, but NCIC would have had nothing to do with locating 
the person. 

To ~ollow up on 400 deletions a day to determine if NCIC can take credit would 
be a dlfficult task. 

[Mr. Volkmer requests this information for FBI Laboratory services furnished 
to State and local. law enforcement agencies for 1978:] 
. Mr. VOLKMER. Sll~ce you ~ave available, as I understand it-and correct me if 
If I am wrong-t~e mformatIOn as to man-hours and you have information is to 
the States, break It down I would like to know tbtal man-hours you know total 
costs for the States. Go back to '78) 1978. " 

Mr. HERNDON. I think w~ could possibly provide that. 
In fiscal year 1978, ~he estlmated cost of providing services to State and local 

law enforcem~nt agenCles was $4,871,000. This involved 144 work-years, of which 
-11 were SpeClal Agents and 103 support personnel. 

Quest~on. Subcommitt~e Chairman Don Edwards inquired as to how many 
fingerprmt cards are .recmyed e.ach year from individuals who voluntarily submit 
them for persoI?-al ldentlficatIOn purposes. 

Answer. Recelpts of voluntarily submitted Personal Identification Finger
prmt cards have been decreasing in recent years: 
Fiscal year: N1t11! bel' of canis 

1976_____________ 7 998 
1977 -------------------------------------------- , 
1978--------------------------.------------------------------ ~ 461 _________________________________________________________ 1,938 

!h.e greate.st contributor of these cards is the Boy Scouts of America Finger
prmtmg Ment Badge Program. 

The cost ~f processing t!Iese cares iB minimal (41¢ per card) as it involves 
merely classlfymg and filmg the prilltS: 
Fiscal year: Oost 

1976_____________________ __ $3 279 18 1977 _____ - ---.-------------------------- , . 
1978 ------------------------------------------------ 1,829.01 _____________________________________________________ 79~ 58 

Th~se ~ngerp!int. card~ are sear,ched only in circumstances where there is a 
questiOn regarchng ldentIty, e.g., III cn,ses of amnesia victims, missing persons, 
and U~~{I?-own d.eceas.ed persons. The .body of former CIA eu;ployee John Paisley 
was ongmally. ldentlfied on, the basls of a Personal Identlfication Fingerprint 
Card he. submItted to .the FBI when he was 17 years of age. 

. ~uest'/,On. S.UbCOllllllltt~e Counsel Thc;lll1as P. Breen requested an update on the 
proJe~ted personnel savmgs to be reah:~ed through the automation of the work 
functlons of the FBI's Identification Division. 

Answ~r. The original projection of the ultimate annual personnel savings from 
automatlOn was tlup to'l 2,000 employees. This estimate, which was made in 1971, 

46-895 0 - 80 - 7 
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I hope we will see more and moT'·,:) investigations like this and fewer 
of the tradition111 cops and robbers cases which ultimately can and 
should be hl1ndled by local police. 

Our witness today is the Honorable William H. Webster, Director 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

Before I welcome you, Mr. Webster, may I ask the gentleman from 
Massachusetts. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much. 
And I, too, welcome Judge Webster back. We had association with 

Judge Webster at Willimusburg in a very fine seminl1r for the weekend. 
I heard your testimony l1nd commend you for it, l1nd I look forwl1rd to 
your testifying. 

111'. EDWARDS. I understand, Judge vYebster, that you are going to 
give us a summary of your lengthy testimony. In that case, without 
objection, the entIre testimony will be made part of the record. 

Will you please introduce your colleagues, and you may proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF THE HONORABLE WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, DIREC
TOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION; ACCOMPANIED BY 
JAMES B. ADAMS, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR; JOHN J. McDERMOTT, 
DEPUTY ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR; AND L. CLYDE GROOVER, IN
SPECTOR-DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRATIVE 
SERVICES DIVISION 

Mr. WEBSTER. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
On my right is Mr. Olyde Groover from the Administrative Services 

Division. On my left is Associate Director James Adams and Deputy 
Associate Director John McDermott. 

As the chairman pointed out, I have filed a full statement, and, 
with your permission, Plliet that stand for the record and summarize 
the points in a very few minutes. 

The matters I addressed concerned primarily FBI accountability, 
internal and external. Externally, there are the prorosed FBI charter, 
Freedonl of Information and Privacy Acts, Genera Accounting Office 
access to FBI records, and the proposed revisions of the Federal Tort 
Olaims Act. 

Internally, we have established priorities to concentrate our investi
gative resources in those areas which will result in the greatest public 
benefit, organized crime, white-collar crime, and foreign counter
in telligence. 

Assistant Director Oolwell outlined our inspection procedures for 
the committee previously. Additionally, a constant check on field 
office operations to insure compliance with headquarters priorities is 
maintained through the Resource Management Information System, 
which you may hear me refer to as RMIS. The system is designed to 
furnish necessary statistical data to measure the effect.iveness of our 
operations for both headquarters and the special agent. in charge of 
each of the 59 FBI field offices. The system permits evaluation of our 
workload, its volume and complexity concerning the allocation of re
sources, identification of significant cases, and results of investigative 
activities. 

... 
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We also recognize the need for external means holding us account
able. I look forward to a legislative charter for the FBI in the coming 
year. Actually two charters are currently proposed, one being for 
intelligence activities. 

Oharter legislation can fill a void w'hich has existed in the past when 
our powers and duties have not always been clearly defined. I am 
hopeful that the charter will resolve fundamental questions as to the 
balance between individual rights and law enforcement duties. 

We hope thl1t charter legislation \viB furnish clear authority and 
limitations without diluting our abilities to fully Cl1rry on our func
tions; in short., that stu/tutory provision for departmental guidelines to 
flesh out the statutory framework, may allow sufficient flexibility to 
deal with significant shifts in conditions in the nonstatic struggle 
against increasingly sophisticated criminal enterprises. 

In the area of freedom of information, we are concerned for the 
confidentiality of informants, and the apparent efforts to identify 
them through the Freedom of Information Act-FOIA-illustrated 
in part by the escalation of percentage of requests received from 
prisoners recently measured at 16 percent. 

I might note that private citizens and public offiicals have also 
indicated uneasiness at the prospect that they might be disclosed as 
sources of information even in noncriminal matters. 

The area of confidential informants is one where we have not yet 
been able to reach a mutually satisfactory resolution with the General 
Accounting Office. We expect to continue discussions with GAO in 
the future in order to develop such a resolution. In the meantime, I 
have ordered 11 review of aU our current informant files by our Planning 
and Inspection Division. 

I support revision of the Federal Tort Olainis Act, substituting the 
Government as the exclusive defendant in civil suits filed against 
Government employees, when they have acted within the scope of 
their employment. In effect, it would benefit the plaintiff, public 
employees, l1nd the Government. 

I emphasize that the proposed provisions do not remove the possi
bility of criminal or disciplinary action against an employee if the 
facts warrant. In short, I fully support accountability, both internal 
and externl1L Only through accountl1bility can we maintain the 
c.onfidence of the public by fulfilling our obligations as the Oonstitu
tIOn demands. 

That, 111'. Chairman, summarizes the full stl1tement, l1nd Pd be 
happy to answer whatever questions the committee may hl1ve. 

[The prepared statement of Hon. William H. Webster follows:] 

STATEMENT OF DIRECTOR WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. Chairman: I believe I can best serve your purposes today by first making 
a brief, general statement concerning executive direction of the FBI, the internal 
tools we use to keep on course operationally and legally, and how we evaluate 
and control our programs. 

Then I want to discuss briefly some current matters that are of mutual interest 
to the FBI and to this Subcommittee. In general, each can be identified as an 
external means of holding the FBI accountable for its actions-past, present and 
future. Specifically, they are the proposed FBI Charterj the Freedom of Infor
mation and Privacy Acts and General Accounting Office Access to FBI Records. 

Finally, I want to comment on proposed revisions to the Federal Tort Claims 
Act . 
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INTERNAL ACCOUNTABILITY 

The Bureau operating as, part of the Department of Justicel is chexged with 
the enforceme~t of over 200 categories of violations. Our operations are conducted 
in accordance with statutory limitations, judicial decisions, and guidelines set 
forth by Attorney General Levi in 1976. 

Ouir programs are cooperative, preventive and investigative. They are coopera
tive in the training and assistance we furnish other Federal, state and local 
agenices much of which has been covered in previous testimony beforel this Com
mittee. They Jil,re preventive insofar. a~ the FJ?I ar;d law ~nforce.ment. ca;n dis
courage deter or forestall the commISSIon of VIOlatIOns, whIle actmg WIthm our 
authortty. They are investigative principally in the solution of crimes already 
committed. 

We have established priorities for our investigations so that our r·esources may 
be concentraten on certain areas which will have the greatest impact for the 
public benefit. Lesser priority programs are given decreased emphasis to allow 
this concentration of resources. 

The FBI's top three priorities are white-collar crime, organirlled crime and 
foreign counterintelligence. The lesser priol'ity f,l,reas of field investigation would 
include such things as personal crimes, fugitives. and civil matte~'s. , 

In addition to the inspection procedures outlmed on March 15 by AssIstant 
Director Colwell we have a constant check on the operations of the field offices 
to insure thf~t the priority programs as del'lignated by the Bureau are being 
observed. 

To support this management philosophy we have a Resource Management 
Information System (RMIS), designed to furnish the Il;ecessary statistical data 
which is used to measure the effectiveness of FBI operatIOns. 

The basic tools in this information system are the Monthly Administrative 
Report (MAR) Time Utilization Record Keeping (TURK), the Priority Case 
Indicator (PCI)', and flxpanded categories of case results or aC(lomplishments. 

Very briefly, MAR identifies the number and nature of investigative matters, 
isolating marginal and quality cases; it allows a more accurate assessment of the 
workload in a fiAld division and allows both the Special Agent in Charge (SAC) 
of a division and FBI Headquarter8 to more effectively utilize Agent manpower. 
It allows the determination of the relative complexity of work in different field 
offices by cla.ssification and program category. 

The TURK System collects data on the expenditure of Agent time by the 
same subclassifications as itemized in the MAR and accomplishment reports. It 
indicates not only the number and nature of the investigative matters, but also 
the allocation of manpower and financial resources to each area. TURK enables 
the SAC and FBI Headquarters to readily determine if priorities are being ad-
dressed or ignored. ' , 

The acco~plishment, report complemep.ts t~e ~IAR ap<;l TURK furl1lshm.g 
specific detaIls concernmg the results of mvestIgatlVe actlVlty that are the Pl'l
mary measures of the ef-fe0tiveness of our investigations. 

The Priority Case Indicat,or will ~xt~act case inform~,ti~n. from the ~on~hly 
Administrative Report and Isolate sIgl1lficant ca~es .by mdlvldual clB:ss~ficatlOn, 
demonstrating the major work efforts and the sIgl1lfica,nt Federal crlmmal and 
counterintelligence activities in the United States by ii.eld office. 

FBI CHARTER 

I am very hopeful that in the coming year Congress will provide the ~BI 
with a charter-actually, as currently proposen, two charters, one concernmg 
its foreign counterintelligence activities and the other i~s, ~omestic criminal 
work, support functions, and other selected areas of responslblhty. 

In the past we have not had a law which clearly described our functions, 
powers and duties. We have relied instead on vague empowering statutes, as
sumed 'constitutional authority, executive orders, arrangements of custom as 
well as some specific law to justify our work. As a result, in some areas it has 
been unclear that we have the power to engage in the kinds of activities we have 
engaged in. . 

Charter legislation can fill this void. It will let us know what the AmerICan 
people and their representatives expect of us. 

It will permit our Special Agents to act decisively, without doubt that what 
they do might be unauthorized or illegal. 

.\. 
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It will elirp.inate the possibility of making policy decisions involving funda
m.ental questIO~s as to the bala~ce between individual rights and law enforcement 
WIthout t~e gUIdance of those In Government obligated to oversee and approve 
our operatIons. 

In short, it w~ll help insure that the Bureau accomplishes its mission ef-fectively 
as the law reqUIres. ' 

.There are a great many areas which a statement of powers and functions 
mlgh~ profi~ably address-some more important than others, some which, in the 
draftIng, wIll.generate more controversy and be subject to more disagreement 
an<;l sOJ?e WhICh have already been the subject of discussion in other proposed 
legIslatIon. 
· N eVt;lr~heless, to write a tr~ly cOI?-pr~hensive law coyering, for example, crim
I~al, CIVIl, and backgrouJ.?-d mvestlgatIOns, the questIOn of roporting on civil 
dlsord~rs and demonstratIons, the issue of general information exchange and 
other ~mportant areas-in other words, all but our intelligence functions~will 
very l~kely be a t!m~-consuming project which, without the cooperation and 
gOOdWIll of all partIes mvolved, cannot have much hope of success. 

On. our part, we !1re pledged to l~rovide this com,mittee with any assitsance 
that It may request m any aspect of ItS work concernIng a charter. 

We, of course, have our own views as to what charter legislation should 
encompass. 
· It s.hou~d establish legal authority legitimating each des'i.gnated area of our 
lllv:es~Igatlve work: It shot~ld clearly give us the power to engll1ge in other essential 
or InCIdental functIons WhICh Congress wishes to authorize. 

It should not, however, be so detailed that it undercuts our ability to effectively 
carry out the Bureau's mission of combating crime and violence. 
~e accept the idea that one fUnction of the charter will be to prohibit conduct 

w~Ich threaten~ the co~stitutiona~ ~'ights of .c!tiz.ens. But we are persuaded that 
~hIS can be achIeved WIthout explICItly detaIlmg when and how an investigation 
IS to be conducted. 
· De~arttpent of Justice guideHpe~ in ,support of basic legislation can insure that 
lllvestlgatIOns are conducted wIthm the law. In fact I believe they have very 
effe.ctively accomplished tI:is in the past three years. ' 

They also. h!1ve the unIque advantage of flexibility. If conditions drastically 
change and. I~ IS necessary to alter them, they can be rewritten probably much 
more expedItIOusly than could a statute. 
~ particularized charter ~rafted to replace guidelines might reduce the chances 

of Illega+ conduct, but I ~eheve that it ,,:oul<;l at best adclmarginal protection to 
t~at whlch wO';lld be prov~ded by a combmatIOn of statute and guidelines coupled 
WIth .CongressIO~al .o.versI.g~t. !t c.ould a~s~ .seriously reduce our investigative 
effect~veness by mVltmg lItIgatIOn m the Imtlal stages of investigations and by 
reducmg the Bureau's use of discretion in the varied cases it investigates. 

These ar~ some of my ideas and concerns with l'espect to a charter for the FBI. 
In the commg months, we would be happy to work with you in any way we can to 
produce the best possible product. 

FREEDOM Ol~ INFORMATION 

In the five yoars that have elapsed since the Freedom of Information Act was 
amended, the FBI, the Congress, and others have observed the benefits of and 
difficulties with "the 1974 amendments. 

Last month, I had the opportunity to present to the Subcommittee on Govern
n:ent Operation find Individ~al Rights of t~e Committee On Government Opera
tlOn~ House.of R~presentat1Ves, our expel'lences and problems encountered with 
FOI!"~. ! WIll not; re?otmt t~em t?day. However, I want to identify and repeat 
our prmCIpal concern m workmg WIth FOIA. It is the need to protect the identity 
of confidential informants. 

Author.ity to protect that identity is specifically provided for in the Act. How
ever, an mhere~t pr!')b~em witI: this exemption is. the parallel req';1irements that 
segregablet,}lomdentifymg portIons of records be dIsclosed. In practIce this means 
that an F JjI employee even though he has learned to evaluate mdre carefully 
what informa~ion is reasonably segregable, does not know, cannot know and has no 
way of learnmg the extent of a requester's foreknowledge of dates places and 
events, Yet somehow he is expected to predict it. The consequences' of erring in 
favor of disclosure rather than withholding information are severe. 
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Approximately 16 percent of FOIA requests are coming from prison inmates. 
This figure is an escalating one. An amtlysis conducted fifteen months ago showed 
that only 6 percent of the requests were from prisoners. Our experience tells us 
that in many instances their requests are being made for the purpose of identifying 
the informants who "probably" were responsible for their incarceration. It can be 
assumed that many of those prisoners will not require proof beyond a reasonable 
doubt in idelltifying a person as an informant. 

To our knowledge no informant has suffered physical harm as a result of an 
FOIA disclosure. But absence of a victim cloes not lessen our concern. We know 
tha,t requesters are working together, pooling FOIA information, to identify 
sources. For example, we know that an organized crime group made a concerted 
effort to identify sources through the Freedom of Information Act. 

Our sources of information are not convinced by the absence of identified victims 
that we are still guarantors of their confidential relationship with us. "Ve can pro
vide examples from a cross section of our society showing refusals to furnish 
information because of their perceived fear of disclosure under FOIA. These 
are not merely uncooperative professional confidential informants. We are speak
ing here also of private citizens, businessmen, and officials of municipal, state, 
Federal and even foreign governments. 

I want to emphasize that the FBI is not asking for repeal of the FOIA. The 
objective of public disclosure aimed toward the goal of an informed citizenry 
is one to which the FBI i8 committed. In calendar year 1978, the FBI made final 
responses to 19,982 Freedom of Information and Privacy Act requests, releasing 
two and a quarter million pages to requesters. The FBI's demonstrated response 
to the mandate of Congress in this area is one with which I am justifiably pleased. 

GAO ACCESS TO FBI RECORDS 

Although Legislative oversight was, for many years, a little exercised right, 
a number of Committees, including this one, now closely inquire into various 
phases of our activities and our projected activities, what we do and how we do it. 

The General Accounting Office, an agency responsible to the Congress, has 
audited the operations of the FBI and submitted reports to Congress as an aid to 
Committees in the exercise of oversight authority and responsibility. 

There is a staff of GAO auditors assigned to the FBIHQ site, and located in 
Room 7658 of the Hoover Building. The full-time staff members all have "Top 
Secret" security clearances. 

The ground rules of GAO auditors' access to FBI records were established in 
an agreement reached in May, 1976, between the Comptroller General of the 
United States and the Director of the FBI. The field offices of the FBI have been 
advised of this agreement, as set out in a letter from the Comptroller General 
to the Director, FBI, dated May 21, 1976. 

When GAO is prepared to init,iate a survey, we are advised. An approximate 
time frame for the survey is usually given. Some projects have taken two to three 
years. 

After approval, a meeting of GAO and FBI personnel takes place to discuss 
the survey :.md resolve any problems. The field offices are notified, if pertinent, 
and the survey is conducted. 

Upon completion of the survey, GAO prepares a "draft" copy of the report of 
results. We are then given an opportunity to make changes and corrections on 
obvious incorrect statements of fact. Of coursel changes 011 GAO observations, 
opinions and conclusions are not solicited by G.&O. 

Once the report is complete, it is put in its final bound form and made ready 
for release to the public. Usually, the Department of Justice will request a state
ment of general observations on the report from us. This statement may be for
warded to the Congressional Committee which requested the survey be conducted 
by GAO. 

It may be noted that there is a provision in the GAO-FBI agreement that if 
the respective staffs cannot promptly resolve all differences the matter will be 
referred to the Comptroller General and the FBI Director for resolution. 

In one area, our confidential informants, we have not yet been able to reach 
a mutually satisfactory resolution with GAO. We expect to continue discuss,ions 
with GAO in the future in order to develop such a resolution. In the meantIme, 
I have ordered a review of all of our current informant files by our Planning and 
inspection Division. 
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AMENDMENTS TO THE FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT 

~ ow, I want to speak briefly about proposed revisions to the Federal Tort 
Cl~lms ~ct. Currently, there are three versions of this legislation, two of which 
~ere very recen~ly drafted by Congress. The Department of Justice presented 
Its pr?posal, whleh I have strongly supported, some time ago. 

As mtro,duced, the Department's version would substitute the Government as 
the exchlsive defendant in civil suits filed against Government employees if the 
en;ployees nam.ed,have acte~ wi~hin the scope of their employment. 
, rhe vas~ maJonty of our S1?eCIal Agents perform their rightfully assigned duties 
m good f3:lth as ~he law reqUlres. Yet even law abiding Agents can be victimized 
by har~smg actIOns or be inCidentally named in legitimate but broadly drafted 
co~plamts. The r~sult can be rigorous, yrotr,acted, discovery and litigation, in
vallably couple~ With the threat of finanCIal rum. WIth the Government substitut
ed, as the excluslVe defendant, the individual employee would be protected from 
thIS. 
In my view, both morale and effectiveness would be directly improved. 

';rhe Dep~r~~en~'~ proposal would not, however, protect the guilty. Those 
relieved Of,CIvllltabl~lt~ w,ould still.face criminal prosecution in appropriate cases
as weU as ,mt,ernal dlsClp,lmary action. In addition, the proposed revision provides 
that a pla~ntlf! who receives a monetary recovery from the United States because 
of ,a c~mstltutIOnal or, m?st common law torts can require an administrative in
q:ury mto the aUe,ged mmclent. Furt~er, he may appeal the results of the inquiry
filst, t? ~he Merit Sfstem ProtectIOn Board, which replaces the Civil Service 
CommissIOn, and, ultimately, to the courts. 
. ~he plaintiff, o~ the other hand, profits by these amendments because recovery 
IS slml~ler and eaSIer. In ~he past, if he failed to show that the defendant acted in 
pad faIth, ,recovery was lmpos~ib~e. In fact, out of hund.reds of Bivens-type suits, 
m only very few cases were piamtiffs able to show bad faIth on the part of Federal 
empl,oyees. More?ver, none of those judged liable were Special Agents. With the 
reVISIOn, the Umted ~tates waives the good faith defense. Thus the greatest 
roadblock to recovery IS removed. ' 

The plaintiff is also. favored in another way. Liquidated damages of at least 
$1,000 3:re guaranteed If he can prove a tort was committed. This eliminates some 
of the dIfficulty iuvolved in establishing monetary damages. 

In many cases, of course, where it is apparent that there has been injury the 
G,oyer~ment. as the exclusive and solvent defendant will be encouraged to s~ttle. 
LltlgntIOn Will ?ften be seen as th3 more expensive and less desirable alternative. 
In the past, thiS was not so. The Government recognized that individually used 
employees were unwilling and fin!tncially unable to meet the costs of settlement 
And, owing to the possibility of punitive damages the Government even a~ 
co-defendant, had no choice but to litigate. Rega~'dless of the merits every 
threshold defense was asserted and every trial strategy was pursued. In' short 
under t,he current system, a great deal of money is spent in litigation with fe~ 
recovel'les. 

The new r~vision will lift real and potential burdens from the shoulders of our 
emp!oyees w,Ith,out lessen,ing a~countability. It will reduce litigation costs and 
~aCllitate plamtlff recoverIes. It s a balanced proposal. I support it, and I believe 
It deserves the support of the Congress. 

CONCLUSION 

I have tri~d to give you an overview of sorne of the current internal and external 
means holdmg ~l~e FBI accountable for its actions. They are not exclusive ones. 
Our, accountaplhty to the public through CongreSSional oversight and public 
medIa f,Lre,ObVlOtlS: I support each of these because only through a rational system 
from !vlthl!l and WIthout the Bureau can we maintain the confidence of our citizens. 
Only m thiS way car: you be sure, as I am, that.today's FBI is doing the work that 
you and the AmerICan people expect of us m the way that the Constitution 
demands. 

In add~tion, I haNe attempted today to identify areas where some modification 
to the eXIsting means of accountability may be needed. 

N ow I would be happy to answer whatever questions you may have. 

:NIl'. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Judge Webster. 
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I roceived this morning a letter to Chairman Rodino, dated March 
26, from you, Judge Webster, in response to my request regarding a 
list of programs the FBI Office of Trainin~ and Evaluation expects 
to evaluate during fiscal 1980, and realistICally expects to be com
pleted by March 1980. 

Without objection, your letter will be made a part of the record 
this morning. 

MARCH 26, 1979. 
Hon. PETER W. RODINO Jr. 
Chairman Committee on the Judiciary 
House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This letter responds to the request by Chairman Don 
Edwards of the Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights during the 
testimony of Assistant Director Les Colwell of the Planning and Inspection 
Division on March 15, 1979. 

Congressman Edwards requested a list of programs the FBI Office of Planning 
and Evaluation expects to evaluate during Fiscal Year 1980 and which realistically 
expects to be completed by March, 1980, when the Fiscal Year 1981 authorization 
hearings will commence. During Fiscal Year 1980, the Office of Planning and 
Evaluation plans to initiate the evaluation of the three priority I Investigative 
Programs within the FBI-Orgp,nized Crime, White Collar Crime and Foreign 
Counterintelligence. These are the major investigative programs of the FBI and 
it is expected that each will require at least six months to evaluate and will 
necessitate a heavy commitment of manpower; thus, it is not projected that any of 
these three major program evaluations will be completed by Mar01.1, 1980. 

Other program evaluations presently underway or which will be initiated be
tween now and March, 1980, include the following: Antitrust and Civil Matters; 
Reimbursable Applicant Investigations; Non-Reimbursable App~icant Investi
gations; Other Investigations (Crime Resistance and Personnel Matters); 
General Government Crimes; Personal Crimes; General Property Crimes; and 
Civil Rights. It is presently projected that some or all of these evaluations will 
have been completed prior to commencement of the Fiscal Year 1981 authoriz·a
tion hearings. 

It is important to note that the above are projections only. The Office of P.lan
ning and Evaluation has developed a five year audit plan which will encompass 
the evaluation of each of the FBI's investigative and administrative programs; 
however, unforeseen exigencies may well require realignment of the schedule of 
evaluations to accommodate immediate needs. For instance, the office of )\fan
agement and Budget recently requested a study involving assistanco furnished 
other Federal, state and local agencies. This request may require a Teo rdering of 
the audit schedule. 

The above best estimates are furnished in accordance with Congressman 
Edwards' request. If either he or you have additional questions regarding evalua
tions being conducted of FBI programs, Mr. Colwell or I will be pleased to 
arrange a briefing to provide additional data you may desire. 

Sincerely yours, 
WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, 

Director. 
Mr. EDWArlDs. The gentleman from Massachusetts. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
And thank you, Judge Webster. 
I know, ~udge :Webster, that you are as wary, as we ar~ of the 

whole questIOn of Informants. I commend the chaIrman f01' hIS ~erse
verance on this topic over some 4 to 6 years. But I ~"onder If you 
would elaborate, Judge W~~ster, on some of the thmgs~ha? you 
said before the Senate JudICIary the other day, that you Inchcatecl 
that you were going; to have an internal study on this whole question. 

Would you supply us with some details or some things in which 
this subcommittee could be. of help to you? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Yes, I would be happy to do that, Congressman 
Drinan. I have sent out instructions to the field that we will shortly 

• 
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be ~ommencing. a full-sc~~e review of our informan~ files, all of those 
WhICh were actIve, I bebeve, as of February 28, m order to insure 
that there be no rr.odification in the files. 

As a result of my instructions, Mr. Colwell, the Chief of our Planning 
and Inspection Division, has conferred with Mr. Ols of the General 
Accounting Office with respect to the profile of our inspection. I 
(lir~cted that every file, not just random auditing, but every file, be 
revIewed. There are some 2,800 of them. We have already started 
that review in the 'Wushington Field Office as an immediate prototype 
to iron out any bugs that might develop in that audit. 

I h,ave give!l this, a top priority. status. Every.thing else in our 
plaI~nmg ~nd mspectIOn program, WIth one exceptIOn, has been put 
behmd thIS one. I would hope that we would complete the audit 
within approximately 30 days, by May 1. 

In connection with that audit, I have directed that the areas of 
compliance to be reviewed include, but not limited to, the following: 
;Development of .info~·mants, .operatiop. of info!mants, trayel by 
mformants, reportmg InformatIOn obtamed from mformants, mform .. 
ant files and indexes, payments to informants, use of informants 
instructions to informants, and violations of instructions or laws. ' 

Now, it's my understanding that when we reviewed these items 
with Mr. Ols of the General Accounting Office, he indicated that we 
were ~oing b~yoncl, signifi9antly beyond, anyth~ng that th~y woul.d 
have telt oblIgated to do If they were conductmg an aucht of tIns 
kind. ' 

It's my inte~tion to try to find out everything there is for me to 
know about tIns proO'ram. As you know, I've been very much con
cern~~ about th~ confidentiality of our infor~ant files, and the. general 
pubhc s perceptIOn of whet~er our file~ are, .Indeed, confidentIal files, 
and that I have been most Interested m trymg to develop a response 
to a legitimate oversight responsibility of the Congress which will 
bot~ discl~a:l.'ge con~ressioD;al respo~si~Ility an~, in my vi~w preserve 
the mtegr .... !.Iy of the files WhICh contam mformatIOn as to WhICh we have 
promised confidentiality in order to obtain that information. 

I don't believe that I can properly respond to all your questions 
whiyh y,ou legitimately ask in the absence of a cl~ar and unquali~ed 
audIt WIthout that type of knowledge, and so that IS what I'm seekmg 
to do. I want to know exactly where we stand. 

I have no reason not to have confidence in full compliance. I've been 
aware of only one or two criti~isms direc~ed against t~e use of inform
an~s by the FBI, and tho~e Involved ~ItuatIOns WhICh predated my 
arl'lval and predated the ImplementatIOn of the Attorney General 
gui~elines i. but I believe I have ?hat ~bligatton. . 

I m hopmg that when we fimsh thIS audIt, there will be a further 
bas~s t? explor.e with t~e General.1\c.c<;mn?ing Office a protocol under 
WhICh It can dIscharge Its responsIbilItIes In a way that is satisfactory 
to this committee, and I can discharge what I conceive to be my 
responsibility to protect confidentiality. 

I've been In touch with Mr. Staats, and he's been most cooperative. 
I must say informally, because we have nothing specific in this area at 
the present time, but I have personally had discussions with Prof. 
James Wilson of Harvard and Inspector Hotis, who reports directly to 
me and has been responsible for the drafting of our contributions to 
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the proposed charter. He has gone to Boston ~o visit with Professor 
Wilson. I'm hoping that out of these conv;ersatlOps can come a~ot~ler 
form of study which will perhaps help us m mal~mg ~ull and eff~ctlve 
use of informants on a broader management basIs, wIth the advIce of 
Professor Wilson. . 

And so, that is a side approach. I had reported that we were workmg 
on that earlier, trying to find some way. 

We started oft in discussions with Assistant Attorney General 
Heymann trying to see what kind of a program we could develop. I 
asked the Oriminal Investigative Division to come up with some plans. 
We reviewed them again; we made them more extensive. We've been 
back and forth. 

That particufar program has not gotten 9ft-the-ground. 'Yij have 
had such a shrmkage m the number of our mformants i not Just the 
planned shrinkage which occurred 2 01' 3 years ago to get down to a 
genuine informant role, but since I've been on board, we've lost over 
200 ~nforma1fts, in number, despite ~ con?erted eftort on our,part to 
deveLop an mformant program. TIns bemg the ~ase, the:'e s great 
sensitivity out there that we somehow are attackmg the mformant 
program; and it's quite the reverse of that. We're trying to develop an 
mformant program. 

So I have to be sensitive to perceptions, not only within our own 
orga,~ization, but also perceptions by people on t.he street ~vho supply 
information, and by such knowledgeable people as Federal Judg~~ who, 
themselves have expressed considerable concern about our ablht,y to 
preserve co~fidentiality, and their anxiety that t,hese files not be made 
available to outside agencies. , , ,. 

So, that, in a r~the~ lengthy explam;,tlOn, for WhlOh I apo~o~l~e, IS 
where we are at thIS pomt. I thmk that the study that we have InItmted 
is sufficiently inclusive to be f~lly informative., I want ,to be sure we 
didn't have to go back an.d do It two or three tunes a~I111f' It seems to 
satisfy the GAO's perceplilOns of what ,ve o~g?-t to be i~ndmg out abo;lt 
ourselves. And when we have gathered thIS mformatlOn together, III 
be prepared to respond to the Oongress as to the contents of tl:l.e study. 

Mr. DRINAN. I thank you for the explanation, Judge; and It has ap. 
added si~nificance to me, b~cause I, apparently, l~aye ne~v respon~l
bilities WIth regard to th~ !?rug Enf?rcemept AdmlnIstrt1;tlOn. A~d m 
the Subcommittee on Orlmmal Justice, WhlOh I now chmr, we WIll be 
going into this whole question with the DEA. So, if you can deyelop 
some standards that make sense to the Oongress and seem ratlOnal, 
I'm inclined to think that the DEA might follow your example; I 
would hope, anyway. 

But I don't want to go back, asking the same question, but you know 
the difllculty that the subcommittee has had with the lack of acces.s of 
the GAO, and ?-ow, under the scheme that you are no,,' developmg, 
how can that dIfficulty be overcome? 

Mr. WEBSTER. The best that I can promise you at the present time 
is that we are all worki~g on it. I think I want to be able, to respond 
more fully after I see thIS study, see how we can approach It. We have 
not been able to resolve it, but we are sincerely trying. . . 

As I'm sure you know, we've had 8 or 10 .GA9 studIes of varIOUS 
aspects of our work. As a matt~r of fact, we m~mtm~~:q. office for GAO, 
in the same area as our PlannIng and InspectlOn DlvislOn. And I really 
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support that. We just have run into a tough one to resolve here, and 
if .we can fiI?-d t~e basis for sati.sfying yo~ that the approach .we develop 
WIth 0AO IS gomg to be suffiClently satIsfactory, then that IS what I'm 
shootmg for. 

That is as much as I can tell you at the present time. 
Mr. DRINAN, My time is expired, Judge. I thank you very much. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Judge, do you think the prohibition on the development of inform

ants in the preliminary phase of a domestic secudt,y investigation 
hobbles that investigation? Does this mean that the FBI is unlikely to 
learn of a groups intentions until a crime has alread~ been committed? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, I would be less than candid If I didn1t say that 
the. absence of t~e ability to P~lt an informant il1:t<? a particular organi
zahon wouldn't mcrease the rIsk that overt actIVIty would take place 
before we knew that it was in the 'works. However, that doesn't lead 
me to suggest a change in that guic1eline. We do receive information 
from inside organizations, and we are entitled to do that as a basis for 
developing the information. 

If we used the barAst information as a basis for placing informants in 
domestic organizationa, it wouldn't be long before we would be develop
ing the kind of informant activity that was so severely criticized m 
the past. It is hard to distinguish between organizations that I like, 
organizations that you like, and, conversely, when we start putting 
informan1.is in, because we hear rumbles, there may be some problems. 

Mr. HYDE. There is a serious controversy in the Federal courts 
right now about whether or not a magazine can publish an article about 
how to make a hydrogen bomb. I remember Rap Brown saying, "Wait 
until we ~et the bomb, baby." 

N ow, It would not be science fiction to assume that radical ~roups 
of the right or the left want to shake up the establishment termmally. 
'1'his could happen. I think we have led a charmed life in this country. 
When Aldo 1lforo, former Italian prime minister, wil!h five body
guards gets kidnapped. 

N ow, it just seems to me nonsense not to be able to use informants. 
The people;s right to know should not extend to the FBI. '1'0 me tha.t 
is self-defeating and nonsense. 

You testified you have lost over 200 informants since you have been 
on board. Why is that? 

1lfr. WEBS'l'ER. I have to go primarily on what the explanations 
are that we see in our files, in the reportH that are given to us. 

1,11'. HYDE. "Vhat do you think, Judge 'WebHter? 
1lfr. WEBS'l'ER. I think the main reason that \Ye are losing informants, 

there are two main reasons, and they both come up to the same
confidentiality. Our agents reHponsible for developing informants 
are not as certain as they should be that they can, in fact, promise 
confidentiality. When they have to make that promise .they're not 
u,s confident as they used to be. And, secondly, the people In the street 
who supply the information do not believe that we can, mfact, preserve 
thai; confidentialit,y. They see too many people asking questions about 
our files, wanting to see our files. '1'he Freedom of Information Act is 
the primary source of lack of confidence. I'm for freedom of informa
tioni it's the application of the Freedom of Information Act to our 
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particular situtLtiOl.; that has cap.sed many of the people to say, "I'd 
rather not give you the information because I just don't think you 
can keep it." 

Mr. HYDE. Are you able to guar:1ntee confidentiality now as the 
Bureau could before the Freedom of Information Act? 

Mr. WEBSTER. No, clearly not. 
Mr. HYDE. So, the reality is that you are restricted in your ability 

to guarantee confidentiality. 
Mr, WEBSTER. That's right. 
Mr. HYDE. Do you have any legisll1tive changes that you would sug

gest in Freedom of Information Act? 
Mr. WEBSTER. Well, I, on my own, have made one or two sugges

tions. rfhe Depart,ment of Justice is in the midst of a task force which 
I hope will fimsh up' its work shortly-we have a representative on that 
task force that WIll make departmental recommendations. My own 
personal recommendations have been to ask for consideration of a 
moratorium for a period of years on closed criminal investigative files, 
so as to put some age on those files and €;ive the informants assurance 
that theIr indentity will be protected untIl a time when it won't matter 
if their name comes up. 

I recognize that that kind of approach would require exceptions. 
The Attorney General will ha:e to be in a position to waive it in cases 
of jmportant national interest. But it is an approach. 

~t\.nother .pproach that I have suggested for consideration is that we 
be given broader authority to excise material or withhold material 
which was produced by an informant. At the present time, we have to 
go through the process of deleting words or lines if we can clearly show 
that it is attributable to an informant source anll might identify the 
source. 

We've run our own war games. We know that it's too easy to figure 
out, after all that's been done, that a particular person supplied the 
information, or that a particular person was an informant. 1'd like to 
see that tightened up if we can, to ha,ve a broad autoority to withhold 
in those areas to protect the people who supply the Information. 

'fhis is particularly true in the case of Federal judges who are being 
asked now to comment on 152 colleagues who are being nominated for 
the bench. More and more I get reports from them saying they're just 
not going to supply the information because they don't believe and 
can't be assured, that their colleague, when he takes the bench and 
asks for his background investigation available through the Privacy 
Act, isn't going to be able to see derogatory information. It's very 
important to the s)-stem that the judges who know the lawyers who 
practice before them be jn a position to comment candidly about ju
dicial temperament and other things. This is a good, clear illustration 
of the kind of problem we have. 

So, if you take somebody whose life is involved, say someone inside 
a domestic orprainzation that we're investigating for terrorism, you 
can appreciate now anxious he is about this sort of thing. 

We got a recent boost, I think, with the Second Circuit Court of 
Appeals opinion in the Socialist Workers Party case. That case had 
been kind of a symbol out in the street in that the sources didn't 
really know what the issues were, but they knew t.here was SOllie court 
where some judge was going to turn over their names. I hope that we 
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will get ~ome guidelines out of the court opinion. So that, we may 
~eal~n 8: httle more. about how to manage confidentiality. There are 
mdlCatIOns that thIS case ~ay go to the U.s. Supreme Court. 
. 1\11'. HYDE .. Judge, my: tlIl?-e may be up,. I don't know; but I would 
h~e to ask thIS. Would It vIOIs,te the cham of command if this com
mIttee were .to see your recommendations before they get filtered 
through JustlCe? You know, Justice has a different problem than you 
hay-e. ~ do not m~an to deprecate the,ir point of view at all, but, these 
gUldeh~es were Issued. by t.he JustIce Department. You say you 
wouldn t cha~ge the hmltatIOn on the development of informants. 
My lord, I "blunk you would take an informant where you find it and 
some who might develop fortuitously. ' 
.. M,r. VV:EBS:rER. Well, I think we are entitl~d to receive that type of 
lnfOImatl~n If sOJ?1eoJ?e wa:nts to ,vol:UJ?teer It to us. What that pre
cludes us from domg IS takmp'; an mdlvldual and sayino' "Go in there 
and find out viThat t~ey're domg," until we h,ave a basi~ for believing 
that th~y are pla~mg acts of force and VIOlence. Otherwise, we'd 
be puttmg people mto everybody'S church orgainzation:. 

l\f:r. HYDE. I don't think you'd do that, would you? 
J\iJr. WEBSTER. I would not do it. 
Mr. HYDE. There are those who think you would do it. 
Mr. WEBSTER. Yes .. 
Mr. HYDE. Right. We must defer to them. 
Is it possible for you to send me your recommendations, or would 

that put you--
~r .. WEBSTER. I'm sure the Attorney General would have no 

ohJectIOn to tflat. I'll ,check into that,. and if there is no problem, I'd 
be glad to do It. That IS my personal VIew. 

1\11'. HYDE. I understand. Thank you. 
wh. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. Sensenbrenner. 
Mr. SENSENBREN~ER. Jud~e V!e~ster, in my hometmyn of 1\1ilwau-

kee we .had a torrOl'lst bombmg mCldent tha,t took place during 1979. 
I notlCe that there has been a rash decline in the number of terrorist 

bom.bing; incidents. To what do you attribute that, luck, good in
vestIgatIve work, or what? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I think perhaps a combination of both. We have 
been r~asonabl;y successful in prosecutions. That has been worth 
someth,mg. In mst.ances where we are able to identify and upset a 
bomb factory, for mstance, that cuts do'i\TU on the number of bombs 
coming out of that particular source. 

. Most of the ~aw enforcement people around the country credit it to 
VIgO~'ous, effectIve efforts against terrorism. It is hard"to claim all that 
credIt. 

Th(\ J?umber of political bo~~ings, or terrorist bombings, dropped 
almost In half last year, and It IS hard to say "Look what we have 
do~e.': But I lihink we know we have increased our efforts "within our 
gUldelmes. Those that we' \1"e been successful in handling have reduced 
the number of people still available to commit other acts of terrorism. 

We have created a larg~ number of f\lgitives, bec~use, in our pursuit 
of them, they are scattermg and runnmg, and ,yhile they are on the 
.run, they can't do very much. And I think that this has helped. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Usually, when there is an incident the local 
police force is the first to respond. ' 
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How well prepared do you think most large metropolitan police 
forces are to respond to a terrorist incident? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I think most large metropolitan I>olice forces are 
very well equipped to respond. We have certain skills that, I think, 
exceed the capabilities of most large cities, and they are very willing 
to have the FBI come in behind them and to give the added support. 

A good example of that was the Oroatian seizure of the West 
German consulate in Ohicago last summer. The Ohicago police got 
there; they stayed there. We came in; we provided the hostage negoti
ators, telephone contacts with West Germany, and so on. We worked 
to~ether on it; we worked very effectively. That is a good example, I 
thmk. 

There are other communities where there is no capability at all, 
where there is no skill at dealing with terrorists who hold hostages. 

Looking back on our track record last year, I can't believe how 
good it really was. Every skyjacking successfully resolved, every act of 
terrorism involving hostag;es successfully resolved without the loss of a 
single life. I think that IS very impressive. I'm proud of it, and I 
think that may be one example in ans,vering your first question. 

IVIr. SENSENBRENNER. On another issue, the Freedom of Informa
tion Act has been discussed in previous testimony as well as in a 
couple of the previous questions, and I understand that many problems 
are created by a third-party request under the Freedom of Informa,
tion Act. 

I am ,vondering what percentage of requests under the Act are 
third-party requests, &I1d whether everybody whose name would 
be divulged under a third-party Freedom of Information Act request 
is notified before the information is released. 

Mr. WEBSTER. I don't think I have those figures, Oongressman. If 
I may, I'll try to answer that for the record. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Oertainly, can you answer whether the 
people whose names are divulged to a different party are notified 
before divulging theirs? 

Mr. WEBSTER. No; they are not notified. If a person's name is 
released to a requester, it is because it cannot be withheld under the 
privacy exemptions of the act. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Are different guidelines employed for dif
ferent requesters or different subjects under the Freedom of Informa
tion Act? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, I think the only guidelines that we folloviT are 
the exemptions. We do have one switchmg pattern that we recently 
put into effect in order to help with our backlog which we have de
vel<:>ped, and which I have reported to the appropriate committees 
of Congress. We are falling behind in handling these FOIA requests 
with the number of people that we have lost in the reductions in force. 

In order to try to increase the speed in which we will respond to 
individual requests, we are trying to identify requests by indIviduals 
just seeking information about themselves. Weare also trying to 
identify the big projects and move them onto another track, be
cause it's going to take longer, and take more people to review thou
sands and thousands of pages, and in that way we keep the flmv of the 
John Q. Oitizen inquiries flowing and don't have them backed up be
hind one of these major projects, and I think that is the only difference 
in treatment that I am aware of. 
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. Pardon me, ther~ ~re some, when there is an emergency of some 
~md, suc.h as whe~>e It IS necessarJ:" for one's legal d~fense. I participated 
In. breakmg the hp.e of progressIOn for Mrs. LUlzzo's file, which her 
chI~dren wanted, m or~er. to !llake 1,500 pages available to them, 
whICh ,vere ready for ~Istl'lbutIOn, h~t were being held up along with 
1,500 others b~caus.e of the prosecutIOn of Gary Thomas Rowe down 
South. S?, we IdentIfied 1,500 pages that had nothino' to do with that 
prosecutIOn, and ~ade. them immediately availabl~ to the family. 

That type of thmg WIll come up from time to time. 
I\~r. SENSENBRENNER. And I have one final question on another 

subject. 
There have bee~ some critics of the Bureau wbo said that the 

Burea~ was not domg enough to weed out those special agents who 
may VIOlate the law, and to discipline them or terminate them from 
the Bureau. 

. Will you plense give me an overview on what kind of internal re
VIew proce0ul'e,s ,YO~l have, so that t~is criticism doesn't take place, 
or at least IS mIlllmlzed ns far as possIble? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I'd be happy to do that. 
But first, in resJ?on!3e to what~ver ,critics there may be of that, I'm 

~ot sure what thmr tIme fr~me IS. Smce 1976 there has not been one 
smg~e successfully made cl~Im of a constitutional tort committed by a 
~peClal agent of the FBI smce the Attorney General guidelines were 
Implemented. So, the track record there is very good. 

'V ~ don'~ ~e~tle for, thll:t, however. The Office of Planning and In
spectIO~ DIVISIOn ~amtams an O~ce of Professional Responsibility. 
Every slllgle all,egatIOn, how~ver f~>Ivolous, made against an employee 
of the Bure,au, IS thro,ughly mves~Igated, a report reduced to writing, 
and the actIOn taken IS reported, III turn, to the Office of Professional 
Responsibility of the Department of Justice. 

So, if the Department is not satisfied with the action that is taken 
the Department is free to conduct its own investiO'ation. I 

N ow, I r,e~iew those discipl.inary proposals as they come through, 
and I par,tIClpate ,pe~s~nany In every act of adverse action that is 
J?roposed m the chsClplmary process. So, I have a pretty good feel 
for the way we ar~ overseeing .allegations ~f ~isconduct. 

And, of co~rse, In any orgamzatlOn of tIllS SIze there are goinO' to be 
those allegatIOns, and from time to time there will be {l, ba~is for 
~hem-somebodJ:" drank t?O much, or that sort of thing. W c look 
mto any allegatIOns of mIstreatment of people under investigation, 
any a~use of power. And I mean to say that we do it immediately' 
there IS no delay or backlog in these investigations. ' 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Thank you. 
I have no further questions; Mr. Ohairman. ' 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you. ' 
Judge W:e~ster, in the view of you and your colleagues at the wit

ness table, It IS not accura~e to say that you thin~ the FBI is operating 
very successfully and effiClently at the present tIme? 

Mr. ~EBSTER. There is alwfl:Ys room for improvement, and we will 
be worklllg har~ to keep maklllg our work cost effective. But I am 
v,ery pleased ~vlth the, mo~entum, I am plea~ed with the morale, 
I m pleased WIth the dIrectIOns that we are takmO' and our ability to 
document that we really are taking them. b 
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Mr. EDWARDS. Well, certainly your statistics on terrorism, white
collar crime, organized crime, Government corruption, highE)r espio
nage are encouraging, and yet you do have these suggestions that you 
are ~aking today. It seems to me that you are really doing very well 
under the present rules. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, we are doing well, but when I see the shrinking 
in informants, it's of concern to us. Because that's always been the 
principal tool in l£l:w enforcement. And it's nowhere more impo~tant 
than in the terrorIsm field, because, as Congressman Hyde pomted 
out we're limited in terms of how we can develoJ? information about 
do~estic organizations. Generally, wh~n w~ get mformation abou~ a 
group· planning force and :violence, whI~h, glves us a real oJ?pl?rtunity 
to (?;et there before sometlllng happens, It IS the result of an mformant, 
legItimately in place, legitimately supervised and operated. 

The number of terrorist informants has dropped so substantially 
that I don't even make that figure public. And, so, while I'm s~tisfied 
with the directions that we're going, there are areas that I thmk we 
could improve. That's one we ,vill have to improve. 

Mr, EDWARDS, Your statement, on page 5, mentions that in making 
policy we must consider "fundamental questions as to the balance be
tween individual rights and law enforcement." And I certainly agree, 

Very much involved in this entire study of informants is the fourth 
amendment of the Constitution, the right of the people to be secure in 
their persons, house, papers, and e~ects agains~ unreasonable searcl:~s 
and seizures, And, certainly, an mformant m someone's home, m 
someone's organization, planted therel is similar to, a ,burglar if. the 
owner of the home doesn't know about It and the famIly IS not advIsed, 
and thi~ person is there, And a·ca~e c~n be made, ,and is m:ade by some 
people m some respectable orgamzatIOns that thIS fourth amep.dment 
problem is so serious that there should be a warrant reqmrement 
such as there is in searches where the police go in and selarch a home 
or an office, 

You understand that that is the problem with this subcommittee, 
and it is your problem, too, th£l:t there must be ,a balance struck? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I do, Ivlr. ChaIrman, and that IS one of the areas that 
I think intrudes into the equally important value of effective law,en
forcement. We have to be in a position to protect those s:ame org,an~za
tions from criminal activity and to protect the public f~om crimmal 
activity. And the informant has been a vehicle by WhICh we have 
acquired the information which forms the basis, or the probable 
cause, for us to get the search warrants and other warrants for closer 
scrutiny of activity. 

I, personally, don't see ,any con~titutiop.al ~ntr~sivlfme~s by using 
an informant to develop InformatIOn wl11ch lS glven wlthOl~t ~ny 
privacy protection in or~ler to fin~ and identify particu~ar crlmm~l 
elements. Very often for Instance, m bank robbery cases, If you don t 
find the forensic evidence sufficient to identify the bank robber within 
24 hours the chances of locating him by any nOTmal :forensic means 
are very 'slim. It is going to be the informant, the informant who has 
been operating in the streets for the FBI or other law enforcement 
agencies who is going to report in after he smokes the guys do~vn and 
the bank robber begins to become more secure and let somethmg out 
of the hat. That informant is then going to supply the information 
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that permits us to identify the suspect and to take whatever forensic 
evidence we already have, and to make a case against him. 

It's that type of information, I believe, that Professor Wilson and 
Assistant Attorney General Heymann have both bestified before the 
committee and pointed out that this type of information comes in 
rr~ndomly, and not on a regular basis. It comes in ,vhen the informant 
has some information and not on the basis that we figured out that 
somebody is a sus1?ect in a particular criminal activity and we have 
to develop some lnnd of probable cause in order to get a warrant to 
put an informant in place. 

I believe, personally, that the balance is best struck, as it was in 
1976 in the guidelines, which require us to have a threshhold of infor
mation before we can place an informant in an organization, but 
puts no restriction on our receiving informfj,tion on a voluntary basis 
from .people 'Yho are already there and who want to supply us with 
that mformatIOn. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Judge Webster, I understand your point of view 
there. The guidelines came into existence at about the same time 
that the first audit of the FBI's domestic sucurity, domestic intelli
gence program, was taking place at the request of his subcommittee 
by the General Accounting Office. And, at the time, these extended 
ne~otiations began with regard to access by the General Accounting 
Otnce. 

It seems to me that a step in the right direction would be that the 
General Accounting Office have access, to begin with, in cases where 
there are no informants advising. The present rules that the FBI 
has set up with regard to GAO audits is that even on an applicant 
me, on the most innocuous file in the FBI office, an FBI agent must 
stand between the General Accounting Office and the me. Putting 
a.side pr~bl~ms having to do w~th informants, and perh~ps the discus
SIOn on m"formants has muddled the water to a Cel·tam extent, our 
O1:igi~al problem :vith lack of a~cess did not necessarily have to, do 
WIth Informants, It had to do WIth that ,ve felt that an appropl'1ate 
audit of the domestic intelli~ence activities of the FBI could not be 
made with that particular informant. 

Would you care to comment on that? 
, 1\11'. W;mBSTE~, V\Tell, I'd like to reserve some ongoing thinking about 
It; I'm stIll gettmg a better and better handle as I go along. I do know 
that the GAO and the FBI reached a memorandum of miderstanding 
as to how they would go about the business of the audits, which may 
or may not have been totally satisfactory to either, but seemed ade
quate for the purposes of congressional oversight and still protected 
the FBI's concept of file integrity and confidentiality. 

I don't want to say that there shouldn't be exceptions, and I don't 
want to take a stance that you feel is too rigid and too unrealistic. 
I~ fact., I ha~e tried not to take a stance. I am trying to keep the 
dlscussIOns gomg. 

Often there are times when there appear to be imminent confronta
tions ~etween the executive and legIslative branches in thesJ~ areas. 
Thus far we've always been able to work out accommodat,lons to 
serve both of ~ur needs. I certainly will pled~e to you my conti~ued 
effort to do tlns. I know, for my own sake, that when I'm confident 
that everything's all right, the easiest thing for me is to say, "Here, 
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come take a look." But there are certain principles that need to be 
preserved, certain outside perceptions that need to be recognized as 
far as the files are concerned. I do earnestly hope that we can continue 
to work this out in a way which will enable you to feel that you can 
make a satisfactory discharge of your oversight responsibilitIes con
sistent with that. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you for those observations, and I point out 
again that I would imagine that, of the files, not more than 5, 10, or 
15 percent of the files of the FBI involve informants, and so, therefore, 
perhaps the first step in resolving this year-long, more than that, 
negotmtion might be t~ step in th~t direction. . 

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. ChaIrman, I thmk, from that meetmg we had a few 
years ago, we have made a lot of progress in this directi~n. At the pres
ent time ''!te do give GAO the synopses of reports, we glVe ~hem letter
head memoranda from the files whlCh have been prepared m a manner 
to conceal the identity of the individual furnishing information. We 
have even moved to the point where-from a review of those types of 
documents certain selected documents are necessary for review by the 
GAO. We've made those documents available. 

The feeling that we re~eive i.s tha:t by ~aking those fur~her adjust
ments, on an ad hoc basIs as sItuatIOns anse, that the basIc thrust of 
all of these inquiries have been met. 

Our main proBlem: and concer:n gets bac;tt to the fac~ that it's not 
only the person who IS charactenzed as an mformant, WIth a number,. 
who is regularly operated, perhaps paid, or at least paid on a COD 
bas~s, but it get~ dm~ to tho,se applica,~t files a~aiD:' As Judge Webster 
indIcated, one 3U..dge In partlCular was ll'ate and. saId: 

I refuse to furnish the information because the derogatory information is peculiar 
to me and if that file is ever turned over, my identity will be revealed, There is 
no w~y to conceal my identity, 

And in order ~o get the cooperation Of the p'ubl~c in repor~ing matters 
to the FBI whlCh they feel warrant mvestlgatlve attentIOn, or even 
commenting on an applicant with ,the full confidence. that they can 
communicH,te to the Government m confidence, we Just reach tha;t 
bottom line where it becomes extremely difficult to overturn that tradI
tional confidentiality of information in our files by making available 
a total file, including administrative data, names of indiVIduals, and 
things like that. 

So, I think we'v:e made a lot of progress, We've certainly proceeded 
far beyond that stormy session we "?-ad seve!al years ago, a;nd, I 
think have made available much more mformatIOn than we have m the 
past ~s a result of your persistence and that of GAO in this area, 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Adams, 
Mr. Drinan. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Adams, I'd like to agree with you, and I as one of the co

sponsors of that stormy session feel that not enough progress has been 
made. , , 

And it seems to me, Judge, this morning, that the FBI IS trymg 
to have it both ways, that you don't want access by t~e GAO or the 
Congress, yet you turn around and say, "We're not gomg to go for a 
warrant." 
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I can't lament the fact that 200 informants have disappeared' I 
don't know anything about these informants. I don't know how mu'ch 
they were paid, ,whether they have a good quality, whether anybody 
~hec~s up on then' records, or whether they've instigated or participated 
m Cl'lmes. We don't know any of these, and this is our responsibility 
that you have concealed. ' 

So, with all due respect, I don't think that progress has been made 
and I, am as impatient as I was 5 years ago when Mr. Adams wa~ 
here, m that you, it seems to me, the FBI is clearly in defiance of the 
la~v. An~ that is what Common Cau,se says, and the ACL U, and a 
WIde varIety of people who follow thIS, and that they are asking us 
"Well, why don't you force the FBI and the Department of Justic~ 
to comply with the simple law?" 
An~ now, with all due respect to the internal audit, we're going 

to \Valt another mouth or so, and then ask the same questions that we 
asked 5 years ago. 

Would you want to react to that? 
, Mr. WEBSTER. Of cO,urse, my patie~ce is longer than yours because 

I ve not been here gomg through thIS that long. I can appreciate 
your concerns. I am aware that there are some nine studies that have 
been made since the, end of 1977 by the GAO of our functions, and I 
am not aware that m any of those they have felt at the conclusion 
that they were not supplying Congress with information that it 
wanted. 

This is th~ most sens~tive one to date, and I am sure that all of us 
want to see It resolved m a proper way. I know that a GAO audit in 
this area ,would not be as inclusive as the one that I am undertaking 
on comphance grounds, or the study that I'm. trying to develop, which 
has not ,been developed to date but the compliance investigatIOn is, in 
fact, gomg on. 

I intend no defiance of the law. I intend that this committee be in a 
position to exercise its oversight responsibilities. 

Mr. PR~NAN. Except, J~dg:e, with all deference, you are saying that 
the <,>bJectlve of con~dentl~hty takes precedence, really, over other 
regUlrements ,of publIc polIcy, a;n.d, you are saying that you are not 
~Olng to sacl'lfice that confidentlahty. And you lament that 200 in-
10r:maJ?ts have, apparently,. gOJ?e away. And those may be laudable 
~b]ectlVes, ~ut vye have obJectIves, too. Saying that there are 2,400 
lI~.formants In thlR country, and, as the chairman says, they actually 
VIOlate the fourth amendment more than intrusive wiretaps or searches 
of houses. And you're not giving any adequate explanation why you 
don't want some Congressional oversight on those 2,400 people. We 
don't know who they are, and we've been trying for years to find out. 
And I've been pushing a bill to have a warrant in lieu of the FBI 
oversight. 

So, al~ I can say, sir, is that you don't intend ~o defy the law, but 
the lfi:w IS there, and that for years we've been saymg that all we want 
to do 18 carry out what the GAO, by law, is allowed to do on our behalf. 
. Mr. ~EBSTER. We'll continue to try to find a basis for supplying 
mformatlOn, the GAO wants to know. When we get down to the hard, 
gutty questIOns we'll try our level best to resolve them. But I believe 
I have a msponsibility to my own organization and to the Department 
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to be sure that the confidentiality we've promised is respected. We 
have "people who feel, and, in fact, have good reason to feel, that their 
own lIves are at issue here. If we can find a way around this, and I 
think we can, we are looking for it. I want you to know as much about 
our informant setup and program as is possible for you to know con
sistent 'with confidentialitv. 

I think, in the months ahead, we'll put that to specifics, and if I'm 
not able to demonstrate it, then we'll have to face that. But I'm 
confident that I can stlJtisfy you both in terms of how our payments are 
made, rules under which we operate, the nature of our informants, 
through the fact that there are so few allegations of informant mis
condu"'ct that you can have confidence in what we are doing, which is 
what you really want to know in the first place, do you have confidence 
in us. It's up to me to give the basis for that. ' 

Mr. DRINAN. All right, well, thank you very much. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
This is really a fascinating area. It just seems to ml,3 that the double 

standard is very operative here. Investigative journalists win Pulitzer 
prizes by becoming employ.ees ~f organiza,tions I~O ob~ain i~side 
mformation. Two young laches wIth the ChlCago l::lun TImes clId a 
marvelous expose of an abortion racket; they moved the back alley 
into the penthouse and they became employees to see ,vhat was going 
on. They won a Pulitzer prize. But if you did that, why you're tearing 
up the Constitution. The Letelier bombing would have been great if 
you had had some advance information. So was the FALN. The PLO 
is threatening to cut everybody's hands off. They will live up to some 
of their rhetoric. . 

But why does the GAO want to audit informant files? Do they want 
to see if the money is well spent, or do they want to see whether your 
policy is appropriate? Do you know? Can you answer that? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, it is my understanding that the GAO was 
respondinO' to a request by this committee for an audit of our informant 
files, and, ~f course, they approach it as an auditor would, "We cannot 
audit unless we can see everything.", ' 

Mr. HYDE. I mean, what are they lookmg for, the approprIateness 
of the program, or whether you are spending money in unwise ways? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, I think it was a pretty broad mandate, 
Mr. HYDE. We hear that HEW loses $7 billion a year in waste, 

duplication, and in fraud. 
Now, does your inf orman t program approach $7 billion? 
Mr. WEBSTER. No. 
Mr. HYDE. Does it approach $1 billion? 
Of C01.!1'8e it doesn't. 
Mr. WEBSTER. I don't think the audit, really, was aimed at ,vhether 

we're wasting money. I suppose it was more to see whether we were 
infringing on anybody's rights. , . 

Mr. HYDE. Is the GAO competent to know, to make determmatlOns, 
as to the appropriateness of your informant program? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well,.I suppose that t?'eY,have the sam~ frames of 
reference that we do WIth respect to gUldelmes of regulatIOns. They 
would measure our compliance against those regulations. 

I'm satisfied that we can and we should respond to some of the 
legitimate inquiries about how we do our business. 
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1\11'. HYDE. Do you do background investigations on the GAO 
personnel? It would be a great shock for someone who works for the 
GAO and finds out ab~)Ut your operation. 

Mr. yYEBS'l'ER, I thmk that's really not as much of a problem for us 
~s the prmciple and the perceptual pro~le,m of ha,ving outsiders looking 
mto files that are pledged to confidentIahty, We have to find a way of 
demonstrating by techniques, many of which have been accepted by 
GAO in the past-summaries, excised material, and so forth-that 
there is n~ noncompliance. That's what they're looking for, I think, is 
non·::omphance. 

1\11'. HYDE, Just ~ rhetori?al question: To your knmvledge, while the 
fourth amendment IS there £ortllnat,ely, you know of no mood to repeal 
the Preamble to the Constitution, which sets the tone for the whole 
document, providing for the common defense and insuring domestic 
tranquility? 

Mr. WEBSTER. No, no, I don't; nor do I, explicitly, anyway. 
Mr. HYDE. I have no further questions. 
Mr. EDWARDS. 1\11'. Sensenbrenner. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Yes. 
Following up on 1\11'. Hyde's questions, Jud~e Webster, it seems to 

me that there are two questions that one baslCally has, to ask either 
about informants or whether auditing the performance of an inform
ant. One is whether the informant is effective, I1nd, secondly, whether 
he is worth the cost either at the present time or for some time in the 
past. 

How does the Bureau go about answering those two questions? 
Mr. WEBS~rER. Would you give me the second question again? 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. The question is whether the informant is 

worth the cost either at the present time or at some time in t,he past. 
NIl'. WEBSTER. We have run analyses on what cases have involved 

the effective uses of informants, how many dollars of actual recovery 
have taken place, how many dollars of potential loss have been averted. 
We separate those now so that we can't be criticized for claiming more 
than we should. You can look at it either way. 

We do measure those. I can supply you, for the record, some infor
mation on that. Coming off of the top of my head it seems to me the 
figure was well over $40 million in recoveries last year, attributable 
to cases involving the use of informant information. But I can supply 
that for the record. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Would you, please. 
[The information supplied by the FBI in response to the question 

is as follows:] 
During Fiscal Year 1979, $1,469,028.78 was expended in pttyments to general 

criminal and organized crime informants of the l!'BI. 
$86,463,770 in merchandise recovered and 1,729 arrests me attributable to 

information provided by FBI informants during Fiscal Year 1979, 

:Mr. WEBS'l'ER. I don't know of anything that actually is more effec
tive in terms of cost. Relatively minor numbers of dollars are spent in 
this field. We have somewhere around 1,800 informants in our general 
crimes program, another 1,000 in our organized crinle program. 
I've not really seen the figures in our terrorism program; they are 
quite small. It was 42 last May, and significantly less than that today, 
and at the cost of just a few million dollars in expenditure, compared 
with monumental recovr,ries, not only the dollars in recovery but 
apprehension of criminals. 
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The UNIRAC case, which was mentioned earlier 'by the chairman, 
the investigation of organized crime in the Longshoremen's Union, 
shippers, and warehousemen, all involved very efiectlive use of inform
ants. The Letelier case was solved as a result of informant infor
mation. 

If you take almost any of our major terrorist C!;l.ses, or our major 
organized crime cases, you'll now find that we are either using inform
ants or undercover agents for the purpose of developing the information, 
and doing it very effectively with what we have. But we could do it a 
lot more effectively if we could dev'clop thFLt program. by demonstrating 
that we are capable of keeping identIties confi.dentlial. 

vVe do this a little differently than some of the other agencies. We 
don't use co-opted informants, people who have been caught in the 
act of a crime, and the crime is held ovm' their head, and thi:m they're 
treated as throwaway witnesses when they're re~iLdy to go to trial on 
some bigger case. 

We have, traditionally, defended confidentiality even to the point 
of dismissing cases if, for some reason, the testimony of an informant 
is needed and the informant declines to give it. It's that important 
us, because it involves that person's lifl3 and sa.fety, and our pledge to it. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I have no further que:::;hion. 
Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. We have a number of other areas, Judge Webster, 

that we would like to discuss with you. 
We heard testimony from Bureau officials earlier this month that. 

National Academy training for local police is fully funded by the FBI, 
travel as well as food and lodging. Now we understand that this policy 
is really of recent vintage, and up until 1968 or 1969, local officials paid 
for the travel to attend these courses. 

N ow, what is your reaction to local officials paying something, either 
subsistence or going back to the 1968 or 1969 practice of having the 
police department pay for the travel? 

I point out that States have a surplus of $32 billion this year, and 
Federal Government has a df)ficit of 30, or 40, or 50, whatever it 
might be. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, we do train a few foreign law enforcement 
officers each year, and they do provide their own travel. It's my 
understanding that about 1968, LEAA funds were made available 
for travel expenses by local law enforcement. It's really just another 
arm of the Federal Government reimbursing the U.S. Government, 
and then, when our policy changed, we just took over that responsi
bility. Although I can't demonstrate it today, I suspect it would 
probably save the Government a lot of money by paymg for it our
selves rather than have it work its way tlu'ough the LEA A. bureaucra
tic process and come back to us in the form of reimbursement. 

Over 60 percent of all of our law enforcement trainees come from 
police departments with 150 employees or less. The disparity between 
funds is quite great, in that some are very affluent and some have no 
funds at all. I suppose we could look at some kind of scholarship 
program, but in the end, I doubt that the savings to the Government 
would be worth it. 

My own view is that as we move into organized crime, white-collar 
crime, and foreign counterintelligence, and with a relatively static 
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budget and climi~ishing numbers ~f ~gents-we'll have approximately 
~,000 less agen~s ~n 1980 than we chdln 1~76-we furnish this trai:qing 
to lo.ca:l ~~w .enfOlc~:nent on the assumptIOn and as a matter of P?hcy, 
adlmmst~atIOn pollC~-that .State and local law enforcement WIll be 
able t~ pICk up the Slack, as m bank robbery, for instanee. 

~ t~llnk .tl~a~ the Federal .Goyernment ~as a resp.onsibil~ty to make 
SUIe that ~hlS IS so,.by contlI~UIng ~o prOVIde .what IS consldered to be 
the preemlllent trallllllg avaIlable m the Ulllted States to State and 
loc~l law enforcement agencies. We furnish training to about 1 000 
pohce officers a year ,at. the National Academy, and an additi~nal 
3,5.0? ~nnu~lly at speCl,ahz~cl sch~o~s cond~cted at Quantico, Va. Also, 
a slg111:qca:qt number of pO!ICe tralllmg seSSIOns are conducted through 
our pohce lllstrnctors out In the field. 

If ,ye are, going to pull away frOln what has been historically, 
Fe.cleral terl'ltory, and .le~ye local law enforcement to do this job, I 
.thu~k w~ haye resp,onslb*ty to. help make sure that its level of pro
fessIOnahsm IS as.l~lgh as IS pOSSIble. For that reason I don't think we 
should charge tUItIOn, so that the affluent can come; the chances are 
they. are already up to snuff. It's the weak ones that need the training 
and it's the weak ones, who will stay at home if we start charO'ing them' 

NIl'. ~DWARDS. I tl~ink training is very valuable, Judge. 1:">1 ha~e n~ 
great .dumgreement WIth you. I!nwever, I have some difficulty under
sta~~I~g why banks are getting ~'ev:enue ~ha:ring from the FBI in 
then lequest, and you are furlllsillng cl'lmlnal records to banks 
pursuant to Federal law. 

Mr. WEBS'l'ER. I can appreciate the chairman's concern about thai', 
and I don't have any deep emotional feeling that equa,tes with Stat~ 
~md local law enfOl:cement. We do ha.ve responsibilit,y to federally 
lI;sured banks both m terms of bank robbery and bank embezzlement. 
'lhe number of bank embezzlements last year was almost three times 
as great as the number of bank robberies, 'rhat would seem to indicate 
that we, ought to try to help the baJ?ks find honest people to work for 
them, ~mce the banks are federally msured. 

I thmk the banks can afford to contribute somethinO' in that area 
and probably would do so. I 40n't know how large the amount is: 
I know,tha:t we are. now chargmg them postage for the exchange of 
fingerprmt mformatlor:1, ar~d that is a recent innovation made in-house. 

!-.tIr. EDw~\.nDs. I thml~ It woulc~ be a step in the right direction. I 
hope you WIll take that mto conSIderation. 

I would like to ask you a random question. Perhaps it doesn't disturb 
m?st of the ,members of th~s subcommittee, or House Judiciary Com
~lttee, but It does tl~e chan'man, that children coming to visit Wash
mgton see a. very mce tour of the FBI. It is something they look 
fOl:ward to. However, as a part of that tour, they have to see people 
bemg shot-e~cept that they are not real people, they are silhouettes. 

Well, what IS your observation on that? 
. In a viol~nt world whel:e we are trying to do away with as much 

VIOlence,. WltI: guns, machmeguns, and revolver::;, as possible, is that 
the b~st Idea m the world, to httve children seeing a police organization 
shootmg others? 
, Mr. vyEBSTE~. Well, of course I know the chairman's concerns 

about thIS, I thlllk unql.~e~tionablYI that is the most popular part of 
ou~' tonI', ~nd has trachtlOnally, been the thing that parents and 
(}hlldren alIke have looked forward to seeing . 
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, ' ortunity for young people to see 
I view it in th:1S "Yay. It l~ an IP~ enforcement officers demonstrat

highly disciplined, hIghly tfamed, a As I'm sure you know, the FBI 
ing their skills in the use 0 weap~hr:y· uns to shoot a fleeing suspectl' 
trains its officers never to dh-'W u:Irh~ is authorized t? sJ;loo~ t~ k,ill. 
When an FBI agent draws, IS g t' ces It is an exerCIse ill discIplme 
He draws only under those Clrcums an ' 
and in skill. bl t d 1 with terrorist incidents. Our Syv ATd 

We have to be a e 0 ea abilit . I have never Vlewe 
teams have tv. have. that weapo~7th~~Pas a aemonstration of a law 
it as encouragmg vIOleD;ce, but er the best of disciJ?line, the best, of 
enforcement agenc

d
y ~~~l~t ufydpes of violence that IS associated wIth 

skill, as contraste WI, d e d are running around the street 
people that have acqUIre weapons an 
doing damage. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you. 
111'. Hyde. t' but I do want to comment, 
Mr. HYDE. I have no further que~~o~~is subcommittee just a few 

for the record, that I fve tbeen t length of time in Congress, but 
weeks, and I have serve n~t a gr:thave never seen the high level of 
on several of the subcomml .::s. th t I have seen in this one. The 
staff work in a[l"'1' ~ubcomml ee ~ rovided for us to survey, 
analysis of t~e ~estImo~y,s t~:llq~:s~ho:~kority stafr" are the finest 
from the maJorIty, staff ~ 1 '1 t s and certainly, In Oongress. I 
that I have seen m Shtate heg~s a urror th~ superior staffwork. 
what to commend t e c anman t 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very mue.) .. 
Mr Sensenbrenner. . 
Mr: SENSENBRENNER. No further questIOns. 
Mr. Em,VARDS. Ms. LeRoy. f tlie organizational chart here of ~he 
11s. LERoy. I ha;ve a C?PY10 ther unique reporting reqUlre-

Department of JUstIce whICh las one that according to the chart, you' 
ment and cC)ncerns the FBI. It sers '1' but the rest of the Bureau 
repor't direCtly. to the Attorn?y. ~iera r . 

reports to the D~puty, 11~. ~lvIl~~b~ommittee, how that arrangemeJ?t 
Can you explam, to mele 0 he :1 er that creates certain problems I?

came about, how It wor s, W e 1 d' terms of the Department's 
terms of managing the Bureau an m . 
oversight of the B~reau? .. 

Mr. WEBSTER. I II be glbd l~~ftrla:bles of organi;?jation in the past 7 
There have been anum f th ann I'm sure that you have,. too. 

or 8 years. I've se,en most 0 em'd' ss becoming Director of the 
When I came to Washhi~gion t9de~s~~be essential assurances, both 

FBI I asked for three w a conSI General' One was freedom 
fro~ the. President .~nd fr?m th~ tv,~~o~:a~:reasonabie indepe~dence in 
of selectIOn of my s.~bordfat~~, ... for which I was responsible; a~d 
the conduct of my mves Iga 10n::3 Attorne General not to the Wlllte 
three was the right to rebPOlJ,to ~heofficials ~ithin th~ Departme~t: I 
House and not to su or ma e . order to restore the posItIOn 
felt th~t that was abBolute~y dne~~hary:m the exercise of my authority 
that the Bureau ~ad occuple _hWl ~h I~\y that fldwed from that re
to be able to brmg to bear t e au on 
porting arrangement. 
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Administratively it would have created a minor bureaucratic pro
blem in that the p~per would, theoretically, all flow through the At
torney General's office. We both agreed that there was no intent OD 
my part to put him to that burden; what I wanted was to be able to 
pick up the phone and get a decision from the Attorney General 
rather than from a variety of people within the Dep_artment. That 
is the way it hl1s worked. 'rhe paper flows through the Deputy's office, 
often. We have cooperative a.rrangements with the present Attorney 
General, the Office of Professional Responsibility, with a number of 
the divisions over there. The Deputy and I enjoy 11 good working re
lationship, and I hope that doesn't change in terms of ~he relation
ships, the right to report to the Attorney General. 

'rhe FBI represents one-fifth of the entire Department's budget. 
N ow, we cannot be equated with a smaller bureau functioning within 
the Department, and we should not be subjected to the J?OlitICPl and 
bureaucratic influences t,hat sometimes occur unintentIOnally in a 
major department; so that while most of our paper flow is to the 
Deputy Attorney Generl1l, I enjoy I1n ongoing direct relationship 
with the Attorney General and I hl1ve I1n opportunity to make sure 
that our concerns are known to him. That is the way it works, and I 
think it is working very well. 

Ms. LERoy. But it is your feeling that the procedure, nevertheless, 
allows the De1;:mty to participate in the decisionmak~ng process? 

111'. WEBSTE"'k. Oh, yes, indeed. The Deputy is, in effect, reviewing, 
to the extent thl1t his office is involved, in reviewing any of the legal 
policy issues arising out of the work of the Bureau. 

The budget of ~he B~u'el1~ flow,S up through him to. th~ At~orney 
General. I'm meetmg WIth hIm thIS afternoon on a speCIfic mqmry by 
one of the congressional committees, and he has an awareness of what 
we are doing, imd keeping briefed. 

He has been deleg~Lted the responsibility within the Depl1rtment of 
Justice for certifying on the use of speciul procedures, Hind undercover 
operations, which, as you recall, is an appen(lage by the authorization 
cllmmittees. 

The Attorney General has, to elate, continued to deal personally 
with the intelligence lLCt>vities, the counterintelligence activities, of 
the Bureau, primarily because some of that is nondelegable, and, 
also, because he has a core of intelligence expert advisory men within 
his own office. But even in thl1t I1rea, some have been processed through 
the Deputy Attorney General. 

!vIs. LERoy. Oanyou just tell me the 200 informants that you 
claim thl1t you have lost in the last-what, year? 

111'. WEBSTER. Yes. 
!vIs. LERoy. Are they from all the different FBI investigative pro

grPlTIS, or ar they concentrated in one or two? 
111'. WEBSTER. I make three essentil11 divisions: organized crime, 

general crime, and terrorism. And the losses are in all three. 
Ms. LERoy. There is no predominance in one I1rea or the other? 

, Mr. WEBSTER. Well, percentagewise, we've lost !li0r? in the terror
Ism program, but we ,had smaller numbers to begm WIth. And then, 
next, there would be a heavy loss in the organized crime arel1. 
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Ms. LERoy. How do you know t?at the Free~om of Information 
Act is the major cause ,of that reductIOn? po your mformants come to 
you and tell you that IS why they're qUltt~n~? " , 
. Mr, WEBSTER, Well, it's not only qUltmg, b~t the mabIhty to 
develop information, rl'he GAO did a study on our lll!or~ant program 
in which many of the specific incidences were recogmzed In the study, 

You may recall, when I first came here I s~id one ~f my tasks was 
to eliminate as much as possible the rhetol'lc tha~ IS so fr~quently 
found in law enforcement circles, and, to d~velop brIefs, real mfor!llu
tion, data from which you can judge sItuatIOns, 9ne of th~ first thmgs 
I did was to try to make sure that we gO,t that infor~at~on from the 
field in terms of specifics, rather thfm Just handwl'mgmg, beca~se 
I've heard of a lot of handwringing about the Freedom of InformatIOn 
Aci. ' d 

Numerous examples were sent in from the field, and were rna e a 
part of that GAO audit. Since then we'ye had numerous other repo,rts 
and illustrations of informants backmg out or of not supplymg 
information. ' ' 

And that's the other thing we can't measure, how much mformatIOn 
are we not getting from informants because of their concer~s? It's 
the one thing, when I go around-I':v~ been arounA to, I, thmk, 18 
or 19 field offices, and some 28 or 29 Cltles 'Yhere I vISIted WIth agents 
and discussed their problems-that predommates, They are absolutely 
convinced that this is the main reason why they cannot develop 
informant informat,ion. , ' 

Ms, LERoy. The organized cri~e prog~'am, th~ugh, wasn, t ,It 
there where the FBI suffered some leaks of mformatIOn from wlthm 
the Bureau itself? Oouldn't that be just as responsible for the loss of 
organized crime informants? ' 

Mr. WEBSTER. I don't really think so, There has only been one such 
instlLnce of leaks involvinO' informants that I am aware of where there 
has been any kind of publicity about it, and tp.~t was at Ol,eveland, 
We immediately prosecuted the clerk that was gIvmg, out that Informa
tion. She was convicted, sentenced. It's the only mstan~e. I m J?-ot 
aware of anybody saying "I'm, not giving you any more InformatIOn 
because of what happen~d at Oleveland." It just is not what we are 
hearing. ' . ' f 

~Jfs_LERoy, What is the FBI telling ItS, ll?formants ~ ter~s 0 

possible confidentiality, or loss of confidentIalIty, when It begms to 
develop informants? ' ' 

Mr, WEBSTE~. The FBI ,says that they wilf do everythmg possIble 
to preserve the~r confiden'tlahty. ;Now, we w~n try to recogmze ~hat 
many of these mformants are gomg to be Wltnes,ses, are pote~tlally 
going to be witnesses. We encourage t~e~ to be WItnesses, But If they 
came to us on a guarantee of confidentIahty, or asked for a guarantee 
of confidentiaHty, anq don't waive it, we respect that, 

Ms. LERoy. The Informants development that you a1:e about to 
undertake, in the list of thiI}gs, you said that you are .gomg to look 
into I don't recall your mentIOnmg whether you were gom~ to analyze 
the ~ctual usefulness of informants, how much they contrIbute to the 
success of--

Mr, WEBSTER. I think we have already given that information. 
Ms. LERoy. In what sense? 
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1\1r. WEBST,ER. I've seen the figures, on the amount of dollars that 
are spent on Informants, and recovel'les and convictions that result 
fro~ dollars spent. So, I think we already have that type of infor
matIOn. 
~s. LERoy. Is that !nfor!ll~tion av~ilable to the .Oongress? 

, f\1r, WEBSTER. I belIeve It IS; I beheve I have gIven testimony on 
It m th~ past. I'll try to supply that for you. l 

[The mformation referred to follows:] 
In fiscal 1978, criminal and domestic security informants were paid a total of 

$1,481,397.63, 
These informants provided information during fiscal 1978 resulting in recoveries 

of stolen pl:operty and contraband in the amounts of $51,826,930 in FBI cases, 
$6,30~,138 In State and local cas~s, and $2,247,145 in cases of other Federal 
agenCles, The total number of subJe?ts identified and/or located in FBI cases is 
1,064, total. nu!nber of FBI arrests IS 722, total number of arrests by local and 
State agenCles IS 1,250, and total number of arrests by other Federal agencies is 
184. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Starek. 
Mr. STAREK. 'rhank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Judge Web~tel'i I would like to a.sk you about the reduction in the 

corps of speCIal agents. You mentIOned earlier that your losses will 
total 1,000 by the end of the next fiscal year. I wonder if there has 
been any study or .any thought given to this reduction, and how it 
relates to the effectIveness of the Bureau. . 

It's a broad question, but I wonder if you could comment on that. 
Mr. WEBSTER. Wel~, the reductions have had an impact in it 

numbe!: of, areas, WhIle we are accepting these reductions-the 
ones bemg m the ~ore ~ecent years when we are in an economy crunch 
and every ~gen~y IS b~mg asked to accept reductions-we're working 
to try to mmlmlze the lillpact by reorganIzing, restructuring internally, 
puttmg peopl,e w~ere they can do the most good. We never had a lot 
of fat to begIn WIth that I've been able to determine so that some 
of our programs ~ave, necessarily, had to be curtail~d or reduced. 

A good exaJJ?ple IS, ~ur program in fugitives, which isn't all that bad. 
W. e, were chasmg mIlitary deserters. We felt that was something the 
mIlItary could, worry apout, ,most o~ those people go home anyway; 
and w,e could, pICk up a l~ttle bIt of tr,amed manpower and put them into 
~rgamzed crIme, or whIte-collar crIme, and we've been doing things 
hke that. 

T?e bank ,robbery prq~;ram will face a serious reduction in response. 
Agam, that IS 1}ot all ba~ because there has been a policy of trying to 
take a less domInant role In that field. But bank robberies are going up, 
~ot down, and 'ye recently had to double up our bank robbery squads 
m Atlanta, for Instance, where they have gone up dramatically' but 
around the country we have b.e~n trying t? develop an ad ho~ re
sponse. In ~ach of the co~munities ?ur specIal agent in charge would 
SIt down WIth the local chIefs of pohce to try to develop the kind of 
response the FBI should make in that area 
" This i~ the kind of response where ~\Te. ca~ h.elp on ?ha~ing the fugi
tIves, usmg our NOlO System, that kmd of thmg, wInch IS the kind of 
response W~ hav,e to be able to face when a local community needs our 
help. One SItuatIOn occurred last year in which the bank robbers' first 

I puring fiscal y~ar 19i~~ exponditures in the FBI's criminal informant program totaled $1406 04984 
while total recoverIes attn Dutable to cases involving the use cf informant information were $56'148'587'00' 

No statistical re~ords were compiled for that fiscal year relating to the number of convictions or'to the 
amount of economic loss averted, ' 
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sto was at the police station. They tied up the two policeme~, shot 
thePtires out, and then went in and robbed the "?ank. NNCI8vIOu:ly, 
we have to provid~ a better response at makmg our sys em 
available to the pohce. . h . , 

So we're "making do" with these reductIOns. They a:'e avmg an 
impa'ct There is a reduction that I am concerned ,about In thde,tertr.or
, " ram where I think, we lost 18 peopl~ In our COOl' ma ~on 
IS~O'¥~~ We really 'need nine of them back. ThIs was a bookkeeplI~g 
;hufRe oversight of some kind becaus(' when we w~nt ud 'he thougt~ '''~ 
had what Oongress had restored last year, and loun t a~ we

h 
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have what Oongress had restored as our zero base. So, we re s or IP. 
th We'll have to find somebody from somewhere for that area If 
th:Ieis not given back to u~, becal!-se we simply can't ~perate our 
coordination proO'ram effectIvely wIth, a reductIOn .of nme people. 

We're learnmg to be more effective, we have to be wIth few~r peo~~e. 
But we have to just simply say that some program.s 8;re :Q.otlowg tl b~~ 
the attention that they used to get. Some of thIs IS goo. e ( on 
investigate individual car thefts anymore, but w~ do have about. 500 
car theft rings that are very important commerc~al th~ft operatIOns, 
and they need to be followed. So, we have to m\7~stIgate them: 

I would like to take th~ people we. s8;ved by makmg thosci poh,cy 
decisions and move them Into our prIOrIty programs. Instea , we re 
just losing them, period. . d th t . 

Mr. STA:'-tEK. Let's concentrate, on one partIcular area, an a IS 
bank rob beri6s. . .. d b r of the 

We have heard that some banking InstItutIOns an mem, e s d d 
banking community are somewhat. upset over the Bureau s re uce 
role in investiO'ation of crimes agaInst banks. Have :you. had eno:ugh 
time to evaluate the effects of YOUl'reduced effort, begm~mg, I.bel~eve 
in fiscal 1979. Also, coul~ you elaborate on what the specIfic obJectIOns 
of the banking commumty are? . 1 k d 

M W TER Well of course the bankinO' commumty has 00 e r. EBS ., . b Th B h 
on the Bureau as the expert in thIS field for years. e. ureau 1s 
dominated bank robbery. When I was U.S. attorney In ~9601 t e 
Bureau took umbrage of any St~te activity on ba.nk robberIes, those 
were Bureau cases. And the hIgh level of ~olutIOn rat~ en?~urages 
bankers to hate to see us move out of the pIcture. I thlnk It s over 
70 percent as a solution rate. . fi 

It's too early for me, really, to give you any meamngful ~yres on 
what the effect of our reduced response has been, because It s only 
been a recent development. I have asked that our field develdP

f 
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which we previously did not have to keep track of State. e erra s, 
where the case went into the State court, what happene~, dId t~e c~h
viction rates stay the same or did they go down. In ot er wor s, e 
kind of question you're asking me has to be answered on a data base, 
and I'm trying to develop that data base as we go along now. 

Mr. STAREK. Thank you very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 010 d h 
Mr. EDWARDS. Judge Webster, with regard to the N an t e 

Identification Division, as you know the Bureau has t'NctOtemd n-iliw 
of disseminating criminal records, one thr0l!-gh th~ . ~D e 
th . th h IDEN by mail And there IS duphcatIOn. I m sure o , er IS roug . .. th th th' 

that it bothers you to have two systems competmg one WI e 9 er. 
And we've talked about this in som~ depth. 

'. 
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The NOlO is having technical problems throughout the country. 
It has downtime. One State identification unit, a police organization 
that.I vi.sited in the South just a month or so ago, they had stopped 
sendm~ mserts, whatever you call them, to the NOlO because there 
were already 200 backed up. So, downtime was a serious problem. 

What are your plans for curing the technical difficulties, just tech-
nical difficulties, for the NOlO? , 

It's going to cost some money. 
, Mr. W~BSTER. Yes, it will, and we have budgeted for equipment to 
Improve In our NOlO System-we call it front-end Oommunications 
Controller-to shorten the response time and permit retention of 
backed up iI~quiries in the event of a system failure. Unfortunately, 
~e ha:re run mto a probl~m that predated my coming to Washington, 
mvolvmg the overall pohcy on message switching. 
. The message switching issue does not relate to the general informa

tIOn currently supplied by NOlO on fugitives, missing persons, and 
stolen property. Weare getting some 250,000 transactions a day in 
those areas. The issue arises primarily wit:,h regard to the gathering of 
criminal histories on particular subjects and the sharing of that in
formation among the States. 

The consensus in the criminal justice community is that there should 
be some decentralization of arrest and disposition information so that 
States can maintain their own criminal history records and make them 
available on their own guidelines to other States in need of that infor
m~ti?n. T~is wou~d involv~ returning to the States which are supplying 
crImmal hIstory InfOrmatIOn-there are only 13 such States-their 
files, and providing an index system in Washington, an electronic index 
system, whereby a State could, instead of making 50 Rhone calls 
around th~ countr~, could query the ceJ?tral index to see If any other 
State had informatIOn concernmg a partIcular person. 

Now_ the message s~itch wO\lld automatically re~er the request ,to 
the Sta~e t11at had the mformatIOn, and that State, m turn, under Its 
own gmdelmes could or could not supply that information to the re
ques~In.g State, This would be an important step forward in my view. 
But It IS encumbered at the present time by the concern that some
how or other this message switching capability would turn the FBI 
into an Orwellian state, despite our repeated efforts to demonstrate tha t 
there would be no unauthorized data collecting at the FBI and that 
we would submit to any kind of responsible auditing or ~onitoring process. 

We have sort of bogged down over the word "message switching" 
so that when we try to get front-end communication equipment, 
partly because of our o.wn .approach and partly because of the con
cerns about mess.age sWItchmg, we create a problem where some per
sons are w~md~rmg whether w~'~·e. attempting to engage in covert 
message sWItchmg through acgUlsitIOn of our front-end equipment. 

It's taken a long time, and I think we've gotten pretty well through 
t~at and have assUl:ed the Oongress. in !1 satisfactory ~ay that there 
WIll be no .un~uthorIzed. message sWItchmg. But ~e ~tIll haven't got
ten authOrIZatIOn to put m that front-end commumcatIOn equipment to 
shorten the response time. 

And I am hoping th~t we can find a way, Mr. Ohairman, to break 
~~'ough that, b~cause In a very real ~ense the safety of police officers 
IS mvolved here If the response delay IS protracted, the chance of using 
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the facility effectively to apprehend dangerous fugitives, armed fugi
tives, and so on, goes way down. And I would not like to see the latter 
develop. 

You are quite right. There is some duplication, of al'l'est and disposi
tion information in our internal Identification Division system and the 
external NOlO syste41. In the Identification Division there are plans 
to reduce very substantially that duplication. The Advisory Policy 
Board for NOlO, which is largely the State officials, and including a 
Federal judge and some other people; have some very interesting plans 
along that hne. I don't know how we'll do it, but we've got to break 
the logj am in order to get the needed equipment. 

Mr . EDWARDS. Yes, I understand. 
Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Judge. 
I have heard general allegation that the FBI is burdened with anti

quated equipment. Oould you tell me what significant equipment is 
antiquated? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, I have just mentioned a most serious problem 
in our NOlO program. The host computer is about 10 years old; the 
present communications processor is badly outdated. The registered 
front-end equipment will materially improve the system's 
performance. 

And there are some other items of equipment tha'b I could supply for 
the record that I think are in need of replacement or upgrading. And, 
of course, we have an ongoing need to make sure our automobIle fleet 
is capable of pursuit work, is in good condition, and has radio equip
ment that is "up to snuff." That is the area that is usually deferred 
whenever there is an economy crunch. It usual1y turns out to be a 
poor economy because by the time you are authorized to buy it, it 
costs substantially more, and, in the meantime, you've suffered from 
inferior equipment, which is more costly to maintain. 

Mr. HYDE. If you could, provide me personally with a copy of some 
of the upgrading of equipment that you need. It seems all our modern 
equipment goes to Oape o anaveral , not the FBI. 

Thank you. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

The following sets forth major equipment items which requi:e upgrading 
during the next few fiscal years. 

National Crime Information Center (NCIC) Telecommum'cations Processor.-The 
funding for this equipment was originally included in the FBI's fiscal year 1977 
budget; however, the procurement of this equipment has been delayed primarily 
due to privacy concerns. The funding haB been reprogrammed to fiscal year 1979, 
and the FBI must soon initiate efforts to reprogram the funding to fiscal year 1980. 

Secure telephone equipment.-The FBI requires secure telephone equipment to 
support its Foreign Counterintelligence activities. During the fiscal year 1980 
bndget cycle, a total of $1. 3 million was cut from the FBI's budget request 
because it was mistakenly believed that the Secure Telephone Unit (STU)-II 
project was behind schedule and that the National Security Agency (NSA) would 
not be prepared to procure production model equipment. A request for funding 
to purchase STU-II equipment is included in the FBI's fiscal year 1981 budget 
request. 

FBI Computer Center host computers.-The IBM 360/65 host computers in 
the FBI Computer Center are over 11 years old and are no longer supported by 
the manufacturer. One of these host computers supports NCIC and another 
supports the· Automated Identification Division System (AIDS). The FBI 
initially included purchase funding to replace the NCIC host computer in the 
fiscal year 1980 budget; however, the requested funding was cut prior to submitting 
the Department of Justice's budget to the Office of Management and Budget 
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(OMB). Current plans are to replace all FBI Computer Center resources reaching 
the end of their useful life by fiscal year 1982. This upgrading procurement will 
be accomplished with existing equipment rental funding. 

AIDS.-The FBI is involved in a comprehensive project to automate the 
fingerprint card processing and related activities of the Identification Division. 
For the past few years, the FBI's budget has included a $3 million base for the 
purchase of special purpose fingerprint processing equipment; however, during the 
fiscal year 1980 budget cycle, all funding for the purchase of this equipment was 
cut. The FBI's fiscal year 1981 budget includes a request for $3 million to purchase 
a Search-Processor Module and additional special purpose equipment will be 
purchased in the following fiscal years. 

Terminals and miscellaneous computer equipment.-The FBI's highest priority 
automation efforts now involve the development and implementation of systems 
which directly support the FBI's investigative mission. The FBI's equipment 
budget base includes funding to purchase terminals, cryptographic security 
equipment, and other miscellaneous computer equipment; however, a request for 
additional funding is included in the pending fiscal year 1980 budget. 

Passenger automobiles, surveillance vehicles, and automotive maintenance equip
ment.-One quarter of the FBI's passenger automobile fleet must be replaced each 
year to maintain the fleet at a current level. Vans and motorcycles are required for 
surveillances. In those instances where it is cost effective for the FBI to perform 
automotive maintenance, an automotive shop must be stocked with necessary 
maintenance equipment. The necessary funding to maintain the FBI's automotive 
fleet and surveillance vehicles is contained within the FBI's equipment base. 

Radio communication equipment.-Most FBI investigative efforts require FM 
radio communications facilities to effectively conduct investigations. The fiscal 
year 1980 budget, now pending before the U.S. Congress, includes $5.5 million 
to replace radio equipment reaohing the end of its useful life and to implement 
appropriate security features within the FM radio system. 

Technical support equipment.-The FBI's field offices require various types of 
technical equipment, such as audio collection, recording, physical surveillance, 
physical security, photographic, and crime scene examination equipment, to 
support theil' investigative activities. The FBI's pending fiscal year 1980 budget 
includes approximately $8 million for both technical equipment replacement and 
upgrading. 

Mr. Em,vARDs. Thank you, Mr. Hyde. ... 
And, as you know, Judge Webster, the subcommIttee IS very m

terested in clearino. up this NOlO business. You very probably need 
a new computer. You put all of the front-end equipment on that old 
computer and you've still got an old computer. 

Mr. WEBSTER. That's true. 
Mr. EDWARDS. So I'm sure that both this committee and the Ap

propriations Oommittee would look very favorably on a purchase like 
that. 

And, as you also know, we are very interested in resolving this 
problem of the index decentralization. You're talking about saving 
many millions of dollars just by attrition. I would trust that you are 
not going to have to have anywhere near tho number of people classi
fying fingerprints, and so forth. HO\vever, you've got an internal 
problem, I'm sure; that is that you have buildup just like any or
ganization has, and somebody's going to lose some power there. And 
I'm sure that you are more thim capable of resolving that. 

Mr. WEBSTER. That is the least of my concerns. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Oounsel. 
Ms. LERoy. I would like to spend a couple of minutes asking you 

some questions about white-collar and organized, you know, increases 
in those two areas. 

In foreign counterintelligence and domestic security, people talk a 
lot about the--

Mr. WEBsrrER. I'm sorry, I couldn't hear you. 

46-895 0 - 80 - 9 
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Ms. LERoy. 'rhreat assessments. 
Mr. WEBSTER. Threat assessments. 
Ms. LERoY'. Has the FBI developed any kind of threat assessment 

for organized crime or white-collar crime in terms of predicting the 
level of activity in a country and, you know, coordinating the response 
accordingly? ' 

Mr. WEBSTER. We're developing the capability to do that through 
our Organized Crime Information System, which I think you may be 
aware of where we are beginning to put all of our organized crime 
information on computer, which will permit terminal analysis and 
input in each of our 59 field offices. The tradition, we have, over the 
years developed a pretty good analysis of the structure of organized 
crime'in this country. We have a great deal more we could learn about 
it and v,re are learning about it through undercover agents and other 
t~chniques. l?ut as .we begin to devel?p this capability through cO.m
puter analYSIS, I thmk we can then gIve you a more accurate readmg 
on what you call "the threat." 

Ms. LERoy. The 70 new positions you gave on organized crime, 
what do you plan to do with them? Are they going to go into that 
information system, or--

Mr. WEBSTER. A significant part of them will be in that area. 
Ms. LERoy. In 'what capacity? 
Mr. WEBSTER. Pardon me? 
Ms. LERoy. In what capacity? Will they be agents, or analysts, 

or--
Mr. WEBSTER. Bo'th. 
Mr. ADAMS. In the white-collar crime program that you mentioned 

there is also a problem when we get into the assessment. You can take 
the banking field, which is part of the white-collar crime program. 
We have 80,000 federally insured financial institutions. We have 
about 4,000-bank fraud and embezzlement cases going. There is no 
way to take figures like that and relate them to how many people in 
private business are, perhaps, engaged in some sort of fraud. 

In the political corruption area, where we are nmv up to 1,030 cases 
compared to half that number 6 or 8 months ago, you can't really, 
make a threat assessment and say that if we have developed twice as 
many cases in this area, that political corruption is doubling in the 
United States. Because there is no way to measure why or how these 
cases are being developed other than from each individual case. 

So we will never be in a position, as I can see it, to take matters 
within our specific jurisdiction in the white-collar crime area and apply 
that to some national assessment of saying the country is made up of 
criminals, everyone has got his hand in the till. Those are sort of 
deductions made by statistical analyses that make everyone squirm. 
There is just no way to do that. 

Ms. LERoy. How do you work with the various inspectors general 
offices in the departments? I believe there are 12 departments that 
have inspectors general? 

Mr. WEBSTER. This is just getting off the ground. As you know, 
there is a combined task force in the Department of Justice, chaired 
by the Deputy Attorney General. We have representation on that 
committee for the purpose of assisting and setting up standards 
providing expertise in various ways. 

-----~-----
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Weare also trying to develop and have made some pretty good 
progress based on our experience with GSA to develop a kind of 
threshhold level at which certain types of cases, or certain types of 
investigative matters, should be referred to the Bureau for crIminal 
investigation. We don't perceive our role as being in the housekeeping 
aspect of an agency. That is really the Inspector's General responsi
bility, to keep house and to keep things functioning properly. At the 
same time, we doubt that the Inspector General WIll develop the in
vestigative capability to successfully conduct a major investigation of 
fraudulent activity within the agency. We expect that when that type 
of activity has been identified at the initial stage, that it will be re
ported promptly to the FBI for investigation. 

Ms. LERoy. Do you have any written guidelines for those kinds of 
cases, or are you working on them? 

Mr. WEBSTER. We are working on them. I think that will come from 
the Deputy's office at some future point. 

Ms. LERoy. Do you see any possible problems in terms of duplica
tion of effort, FBI versus Inspector General's office? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, there is always the risk of duplication of effort 
if neither hand knows what the other is doing. But if the activity is 
coordinated so that the investigation is promptly handed over to the 
FBI, that would cut that duplication down considerably. 

Ms. LERoy. I have some questions about your undercover activities. 
It might be better to have the FBI respond to them in writing. 

Last year, as you obviously know, there was some special amend
ments exempting the FBI from certain normal operating procedures 
for Government agencies. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Yes. 
Ms. LERoy. And I assume that you'll be asking Congress for the 

same exemptions this year. But so far this committee, anyway, d?e,s1?-'t 
have very much information on how those undercover actIVItIes 
are operating. 

And I wonder if you would be willing to provide the committee 
with some fairly specific details about how many such operations you're 
talking about, how successful they've been, whether you've had any 
failures or problems, and costs involved for so many failures. 

Mr. WEBSTER. We would be happy to do that. I don't know what 
form the questions will take, but because of the sensitive nature of 
this, we might ask on those that we prefer not to make in writing to 
come up and brief the committee or the staff on those ar,eas. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Yes. Without objection I think that we would like 
to do that. . 

Judge Webster, with regard to your FBI policy regarding hiring 
professionals at other than entry-level positions, that is not the 
ordinary wayan organization would operate. 

What are the advantages of encouraging career commitments 
to the FBI? Have you considered any alternatives, especially in 
areas where specialized expertise or independence for normal career 
Jlatterns of the FBI might be helpful as in the Planning and Inspections 
Division? 

On a more personal level, why did you decide not to bring in 
more of your own advisers "vhen you first arrived with the Bureau? 

Mr. WEBSTER. If I could answer the last question first, my own 
assessment of the situation was that I brought whatever special 
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talents and background I had to form the basis for my selection with 
me. I had no reason to believe that the officials in the FBI lacked 
the eXI?ertise for which th~y were world~renownee~, and, I wanted to 
see before I made any kmd of dumn,gmg shufflmg of the Bureau . 
what, in fact, was needed. It is a career-oriented organization, similar 
to the military,' in which highly trained officials have given a wide 
range of experiences and worked their way into a career path. 

Without trying to make this answer too long, a relatively recent 
career d.evelopmeJ?t program is going. into, eff~ct i i.t's going tl}rough 
fine tunmg, and It maKes a fine vehIcle for mehvIduals wIthm the 
service to work their way into management and other special positions. 
That seems to be working; it can work even better. I'm fully com-
mitted to it. . 

At the same time, I felt that if there were certain areas where we 
needed expertise that we didn't have and couldn't expect' to have 
and which reasonably was really outside a career path for a manao'er' 
investigator, a leader type, that we shouldn't hesitate to go out ~nei 
employ such J?eople from the outside. 

It is suprismg how much talent we have from inside the Bureau 
Mr. Chairman. Recently I was speaking at the University of Viro'inia' 
and I had lunch with the president an.d deans of the college. b SO i 
asked about some figures; I thought they might be interested. 

N ow, this is a long way of answering your question, but I think 
it is kind of interesting. 

We have 1,460 degrees in social studies among our special agents' 
1,378 in business and commerce, 1,048 in law, 959 in accounting: 
830 in education, 267 in English, 223 in bioscience, and 106 in foreiO'n 
languages. We have 738 in master's degrees, in addition to law degre~s, 
and 36 Ph. D.'s within our career program. So, we are developing a 
considerable range and depth of skills, speaking in educational terms. 

Now, since I've been onboard, I can name a number of people that 
we brought in from the outside who had special skills. Al Bayse is the 
D~p.u~y Assis~ant Director for Development in. o~r Technical Services 
DIVIsIOn. He IS our computer expert. Reed PhIllIPS was brought in as 
a:n automation expert. Raymond Heider waR brought in as an intel
lIgence analyst. Robert Lynch was brought in as an intelligence 
analyst. Then I have two special assistants, former law clerks, who 
have been serving me in a variety of interesting ways within my own 
office. Robert Wallace was brought in as a program analyst for the 
Records Management Division; Mr. Hecht, electronics optical engi
neer; :rvfr. Henton, a computer scientist; Mr. Fowler is another com
puter specialist; Mr. Bell an operations research analyst. 

In a~dition.to that there al:e ~bout an eq~al,num?er of employees 
'occupymg a WIde range of audIOvIsual, behavIOl'lal SClenceR, and so on, 
who predated my arrival. This is on an as-needed basis. When we 
need the skills and don't have them, we'll go looking for them. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, that is very encouraging information. Cer
t~inly, crime is going to get, and is getting, more sophisticated, more 
dIfficult to ~etect-computer crime, transfers of money hy' . changing 
the ;mechamsm of a computer. You have to have capabIlIty of re
solvmg that. 

And do you think you do have? 
Mr. WEBS'l'ER. Well, I think we have it better than anybody else, 

but we have a long way to go. We have a computer at Quentico where 
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we train people in detection and solution of computer fraud crimes. 
And we have been involved in computer transfer and electronic trans
fer of fund cases. I think we are developing considerable skill in this 
area and will be able to help businesses in the reactive stage as well 
as being able to make some contribution to the preventive stage. 

Mr. Em·vARDs. Do you send some of those agents to institutions 
like Princeton, or Dartmouth, that have great computer centers to 
train their students? . 

Mr. WEBSTER. I'm not sure how much of that we've done yet, but 
given the funds, I woulcllike the opportunity to do that. As you know, 
we senet representatives to the Naval War ·College and other institu
tions to develop high level skills. This certainly is one that, we are con
fronted with at the present time, and it is not going to get any better. 
If we have the funds, I would like to do it. 

Mr. EDWARDS. My last question, Judge Webster, is about the New 
York field office. Apparently, the New York field office is different in 
some ways, because it has Mr. Neil Welch there; and, from some 
articles that we have read, it is innovative, perhaps more innovative 
than some of the other offices. 

Why did you decide to make those changes in the New York office, 
and what are your aspirations there? 

Mr. WEBSTER. In New York, as in each of the large field offices, I 
have tried to select for field commanders those who have demonstrated 
an ability to reprogram into the priority areas and who have had the 
experience and the will to succeed in this area. Mr. Welch is certainly 
one of those. His successful experience in organizing the Philadel:ehia 
office impressed me, and so I asked him to take over the responsibIlity 
of Assistant Director in charge of the New York Division. 'rhat is our 
largest single office. Ten percent of our field resources are in New York 
City. We have six special agents in charge. 

We have two major resident agencies: The Brooldyn-Queens Resi
dent Agency, which is headed by a special agent in charge, and that 
includes the Kennedy Airport, all of that area; and then New Rochelle 
is another major one, which is also headed by a special agent in 
charge. Then we have two special agents in charge of foreign counter
intelligence operations in New York, n,nd n,nother one supervising 
orgn,nized crime n,nd genern,l crimes. In n,ddition, we have a special 
agent in charge responsible for administrative matters. 

Recently, Mr. Welch made some proposals for reorganizing the 
New York field office in terms of the realinement of certain personnel 
and certain personnel functions, and the development of a planning 
cn,pability wlthin the New York office. He made two or three trips to 
Washington to go over those with me, and with my executive con
ferences. All of those proposals were thoroughly analyzed by our 
he'1dquarters coordinating function, have been approved, and are in 
the process of taking place. 

By means of these personnel moves, we not only put people where 
the population is in a more effective way, but we have the potential 
for Increasing by significant percentages the allocation of resources 
to our top priority programs. 

Mr. EDWARDS. You lnentioned Kennedy Airport. I would imagine 
that some of the work there is done with regard to thefts from inter
state shipments? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That's true. 
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Mr. EDWARDS. Don't you think that $5,000 for an entry figure for 
the FBI, to the Federal Government, is rather low i do you, as you go 
to work and open a case on a $5,000 theft, rather than leave that to the 
local police? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, I think we have to follow, to some extent, the 
guidelines, the prosecutiv:e gu~delines, of the U.~. a~torney. We wO~'k 
very closely with Mr. F1ske. III the souther~ dI~trlCt of New YOlk, 
and with the U.S. attorney III the eastern d1str1ct of New York, to 
determine what their own priorities are, because we don't wan~ to be 
spinning wheels and going in with amounts that are too low 1f they 
are not going to accept them .. And we have ~wo very fine U.S. atto.r
neys in that area very pract1cal about theIr approaches to dollals. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, I believe there are no more questions. And ,ye 
thank you Judge Webster, for a very helpful testimony. 

And ge~tlemen, we are pleased to have you with us today. 
[Wh~reupon, at 11 :30 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.] " 

~'~' --------------------------------------------.~-.----------------------------~.~~------'-------------~ 

FBI OVERSIGHT 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1980 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMIT'l'EE ON OIVIL AND OONS'.rITUTIONAI, 

RIGHTS OF THE OOMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D. O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., in room 2141, of the Rayburn 
House Office Building, Hon. Don Edwards (chairman of the sub
committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Edwards, Kastenmeier, Seiberling, Drinan, 
Volkmer, Hyde, and Sensenbrenner. 

Also present: Representative Rodino. 
Staff :present: Thomas P. Breen, counsel; Oatherine LeRoy and 

Janice Oooper, assistant counsel; and Thomas Boyd, associate 
counsel. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
The g(3ntleman from Wisconsin. 
Mr. KASTEN MEIER. Mr. Ohairman, I will ask unanimous consent 

that these proceedings may be open to television and other camera 
and video. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The hearing today has to do with the urrdercover operations of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation. The subcommittee is presently 
considering the budget of the FBI for 1981, and the bud~et for 1981 
has an increase in undercover expenditures from $3 m1llion up to 
$4.8 million. 

We have two witnesses today, and I suggest that the judge, the 
Director of the FBI, will go first, and then Mr. Heymann, and then we 
will have questions after that, if that is agreeable with the witnesses. 

At this t1me I yield to the very distinguished chairman of the House 
Judiciary Oommittee, the gentleman from New Jersey, Mr. Rodino. 

Ohairman'RoDINO. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman. 
I am pleased to welcome the Director of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation, Mr. Webster, and the Assistant AttOlney General in 
charge of t,he Oriminal Division, Mr. Heymann/ this morning. 

I consider this a very important responsibIlity of the Judiciary 
Oommittee, and especially of tIllS subcommittee that is so ably chaired 
by Mr. Edwards, the Subcommittee on Oivil and Oonstitutional 
Rights, and I believe that that subcommittee was appropriately 
named because it has been a bulwark of strength in attempting to 
assure that the agencies of Government entrusted with law enforce
ment recognizA that they have a very principal responsibility; that 
is, not to overly intrude into the rights that are guaranteed in the 
Oonstitution, the civil liberties that we all hold and cherish so dearly. 
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This part.icular hearing, I believe, which is a hearing tha,t was 
scheduled some time ago by the chairman of the subcommittee, 
is one that is, I think, very significant because it comes on the heels 
of investigations that were conducted by the Department of Justice 
and the FBI where many, many questions have been raised. 

This committee, first of all, prides itself on-and I am talking 
about the full Judiciary Committee-prides itself on acting responsibly 
in all cases, and I think that the committee, as a matter of fact, 
showed that it cannot only act responsibly, but is certainly very, 
very anxious that the whole world know. This committee had before 
it, 2 weeks ago, a resolution of inquiry, which the committee felt 
was not responsible, which the committee reported adversely, and 
the Congress, acting pursuant to the recommendation of that com
mittee, did act also responsibly. I think lhe whole tenor of the argu
ment was that while we want to assure that the Justice Department 
is guaranteed all the tools necessary, and the funding, ,to go forward, 
to ferret out criminal conduct in order to protect, our socIety; at the 
same time I think that we have the principal responsibility of assur
ing, however, that the Department does not abuse that authority. 
. So I am especially interested, Mr. Director and ~1r. Heymann, 
m what you have to say. I say that because on July 31, as the sponsor 
of the FBI Charter, I made the following statement prior to my 
introducing that proposaL 

I stated at that time that I was very pleased with what you are 
attempting to do, and I direct this to you, Mr. Webster, because 
the FBI had come under some criticism-and I think justly so
for its past actions over the many years, und I stated then, and I'd 
like to merely repeat that statement: 

It would appear to me that the goals of the American people are as follows: 
that the focus of all FBI investigations is criminal conduct, and not activities 
otherwise protected by th'1 Constitution. 

I went on to say that I did have concerns and reservations generally 
about the absence of specific guidelines dealing with matters such 
as the identity of informants, the use of various techniques in in
vestigations, the retention and use of information, and the Bureuu's 
criminal records, and other areas which touch on sensitive questions 
of civil liberties. 

Then I also added: 
Therefore, I am particularly pleased that the charter calls for the promulgation 

of guidelines which will set forth with particularity the work rules in these and 
other important areas. 

I a,m confident that the Attorney General's guidelines, work 
on which I have been made to understand has already begun, will 
protect the full enjoyment of all constitutional rights, the freedom 
against unreasonable intrusions, by whatever teclmology, "yhile at 
the same time providing safe, sound, and effective law enforcement. 

I must say, Mr. Director, that while I made that statement in full 
confidence that the work rules were going to be such that they would 
deal with specificity, I would like to know at t.his time, and during the 
course of the questioning, after listening to your statement, whether 
or not you have, because I do have some grave reservations in my 
mind as to whether or not if you do not have specific guidelines, 
you can operate and do the job that is necessary in the area of law 
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enforcement, at the same time guaranteeing the constitutional rights 
of individuals without intruding on their liberties. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman. 
[The complete statement follows:] 

STATEMENT Ol~ CHAIRMAN PETEIt W. RODINO, JIt. 

I am pleased to have the opportunity to participate in this important aspect 
of the work of the Committee on the Judiciary, 

There has been some concern expressed to the effect that the Congress, and 
this Committee, should do nothing until the currenJG investigative effort of the 
Department of Justice is complete. This view, if it prevailed, would mean an 
abdication of this Committee's constitutional obligations to authorize funds for 
and exercise legitimate oversight over the Department of Justice. 

This Committee will not interfere with the process of pending cases, nor will 
it tamper with or prematurely attempt to examine any evidence in such cases. 

We have in the past and will continue to look at the priority programs of the 
Department of Justice and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. If we n.re to 
provide appropriate funding, we must understand the programs of the Department. 

UndC:'!'cover operations are difficult" often dangerou~ and, by their nature 
difficult to control. Since these operations often involve activities by persons 
not directly employed by the government we must assure ourselves, to the ex
tent possible, that all logical steps are being taken to control their activities. 
The danger of improperly involving or implicating innocent citizens in these 
sensitive investigations is a result which we have a duty to prevent if at all possible. 

This Subcommittee has been deeply involved in hearings on the FBI Oharter. 
In July, when the Char-tel' was initially introduced, I stated that certain concepts 
which are embodied in the Charter would make the work of the FBI more nearly 
conform to the desires of the American people. Two of the concepts which I dis
cussed were (1) that investigative techniques be examined with the requirement 
for minimal levels of intrusiveness into protected activities and (2) thn.t periodic 
review of investigative activities be addressed. 

These two concepts, I believe, go hand in hand, for without ongoing review and 
guidance of investigative activities, there is the risk of intrusivensss and violation 
of protected activities. 

When I introduced II. R. 5030 (the proposal for the FBI Charter), I pUl'ticularly 
emphasized that the focus of all :FBI investigations should be criminal conduct and 
that the proposed Charter provides a method for systematic LtCcountability by the 
Bureau. Our purpose today is to examine these precepts in detail to see if under
cover activities conducted by informants adhere to the Charter's standards and to 
such guidelines as the Atto!'ney General has established for protecting the con
stitutional rights of persons being investigated with respect to electronic surveil
lance and all. other aspects of undercover activities. 

I am particularly concernecl about the degree of ongoing review which the 
Bureau nnd the Department utilize in their undercover activities. The process 
through which the PBI Charter as introduced was forged involved detailed anal
yses of, among other things, undercover operations. I will be very interested to 
hear from our witnesses today about the degree to which current operations 
have conformed to the proscriptions in the drnJt Charter. If there are inadequacies 
in the Charter from a realistic, :ay-to-day undercover operations perspective, it is 
imperative thai; we understand these inadequaices. 

I welcome the opportunity to hear from our distinguished witnesses on this 
subject ancllook forward to it continuing mutual effort to make our criminal justice 
system the best thiLt fnir minds can devise. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Rodino. 
'fhe gentlemnn from Illinois, Mr. Hyde. 
~1r. HYDE. Tlumk. you, lVIr. Chairmtln. 
I would like to welcome Director vVebster nnd ~1r. Heymann, and 

express my gratitude to the chn,irmlln for his luwing scheduled hearings 
on the mat:ter of the FBI's undl;)rcover operations, commonly referred 
to u.s stinn· opel'H,tions. 

,Ye in l:">the Oongress have, u.s you know, Director ,Yebster, only 
recen:tly become sensitized to the potential impact of undercover 
operations, which the Bureau stages. 
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In fact, the chairman hafl been quoted as saying that the Abscam 
operation, just completed, would not have been possible under the 
proposed charter. 

My reading of that document, however, indicates to me that pro
posed section 533 (b) (1) specifically permits the Bureau to conduct an 
mvestigation on the basis of facts or circumstances which "re.asonably 
indicate that a person has engaged, is engaged, or will engage" in a 
criminal activity. 

I invite you to ,confirm or correct my interpretation of that section 
of the proposed 1)111. 

In the course of this hearing, I expect to ask a number of questions 
designed to establish the overall effectiveness of these operations, the 
conviction rate relative to other investigations, and the investigative 
costs pel' conviction, and similar questions. 

I suppose parenthetically it's too much to hope that the cost ac
counting that you will be required to make be applied to the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development, 01' HEW, but we can hope. 

I am also quite concerned, as you might suspect, about the extent 
to which you do engage counsel to monit,or these activities. 

N ow it seems to me that audio and video recordings, legally acquired 
during; these sting operations, constitute the best evidence within the 
meanmg of the rules of evidence, and most clearly demonstrate to a 
jury the actual events in the particular case at bar as they occurred, 
Video and audio recordings help to resolve many otherwise trouble
some problems of identification, and exactly what was said or done, 
and under what circumstances, 

We are also concerned about the leaks ,vhich may well have prej
udiced the rights and the reputations of some, but also which sabo
taged, rather effectively, your ongoing investigation. 

I look forward to hearing your statement and your response to my 
concerns. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Ohio, Mr. Seiberling. 
Mr. SEIBERLING, Thank you, 111'. Chairman. 
Mr. Webster and 111'. Heymann, I have read your draft statements, 

prepared statements. I haven't read the final version. I presume there 
are no major substantive differences; is that correct? 

1-11', WEBSTER. Yes. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. I noticed that in both statements, it is pointed 

out that the FBI and the Justice Department a,re not prepared to back 
off or to curtail investigations of this type. 

I think that is a bit of a strawman, because I don't know anybody 
who has suggested that you back off or curtail these investigations. 

I certainly think that wherever you have any reasonable or probable 
cause to believe that officials or anyone elso are engaged in corrupt 
activities, you have the obligation to go. ahead and investigate those, 
and pursue them to the end, as you say in your statement. 

I am, however, concerned with some of the implications of the 
techniques used. Perhaps this is a novel approach or perhaps we just 
didn't know about it before now; but, in any event, we now have some 
curtains drawn aside, and we have had revealed to us some of the 
techniques that have been used in trying to ferret out possible violators 
and possible corrupt officials. 

- ~-------------
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I think we should not try to explore your activities in cC?nnection 
with any of the people whom you, have ,some re~son to ~eheve may 
have been corrup~, ~!ld I don't thUl,l{ thIS commltte~ should, as long 
as there is a pOSSIbIlIty of pr~secutlOn, ~ut I, do thInk that we can 
investigat~ the ~roc~sses used m connectlOn WIth those w~o were the 
targets of lnvestlgatlOn and were not found to be, corrupt, and those 
names have been revealed in the n,ewspapers, a!$aln perhaps unfortu
nately, because it does 1?ut some kmd of a cloucl over them. 

I think that we owe It to the Congres~ u;nd to the country to ex
plore the techniques and find out how It IS that people wh.o have 
turned out to have no predispf)sition, to have no corrupt motIVes, to 
have in effect not been enticed by any snares t~at we~e s~t, how they 
could have been brought into, first of all, an lnvestlgatlOn posture; 
and second how they could be brought to go to whatever houses or 
other place~ where you had these VIdeo cameras and so forth, and 
what was used to entice them, We have one case of a Sena~or who, as 
far as I can determine from the newspaper reports, was entlCed, ~y the 
prospect of perhaps a campaign contribution; a perfectly le~ltlIDate 
thing. Although when he found ~ut tha~ there was s0!lle sort of money 
forpossib,le legislation, why, he lmmedmtely turned It down, 

You have another one reported where a lawyer, no~ ~ ,Member of 
Congress, but a lawyer, was approach~d on ,the posslblhty o,f ,some 
Arao sheik hiring him on a retainer baSIS; agam a p'~rfectly legltlill~te 
thing; and when he found out what the other condltlOns were, he saId, 
"N othing doing." 

Now we have other instances of Congressmen who were,a~parently 
intrigued into exploring promis~s t1?-at there w~re some bIg Investors 
who wanted to invest in their dlStl'lct, Every smgle Member of Con
gress wants to have investments in his, district to help the emp~oy
ment situation and produce an expandmg economy, and that IS a 
perfectly legitimate thing. 

I really think we owe it to the countr:y to explore ~o what extent 
honest motives were used to suck people m to what I~llght have been 
a trap, had they turned out not be honest people, I thmk we ought to 
explore it only in the case of those who turned out ~o be honest and 
not to have corrupt motives. We must see how thl~ co~ld h,app~n, 
because I think that those cases carry t,he m?st Ser1?US ImphcatlOn 
of all the very serious implications i?- th~~ entIre ~:ffalr. If necessary, 
I think we should go into secret sesslOn, ~f ot?er,w~se we would be re
vealing methods of the FBI 01' embarrassmg mdlvl~uals, 

I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for t~is opportumty to express my 
mind on this very, v.ery important subJe?,t. , 

Mr. EDWARDS. The ,gent~eman fr~m 11lssourl, Mr. y olkIDer. 
111'. VOLIU'1ER. I'd Just hke to bl'lefiy say that I WIsh to renew my 

confidence in the Director, but I also have the ,s~me con~er~s as the 
gentleman from Ohio who has j~st spoken, an~ It s not WIth Just ~ow 
this applies to this one operatlOn, but how It may apply to other 
operations with other people thr01.~ghout the country whC? are, ~ would 
assume, innocent until proven gmlty, and go?d people m th~lr com
munity, and how they, t?O, may be ?augh~ up mto some ~ype ,of C?pera
tion, any type ?f op~ratlOn, unless there Is-and the thmg I d hke to 
focus on sometIme, If not today or tomorrow, maybe 6 months from 
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D;0w, or sometime wl:en it can be, as to the management of these opera
tIOns and how detaIled that management actually is and the scope 
of involving people, because of the matter of Senator Pressler I1nd how 
that came about, and how the-well, some way enticement was 
br<?1l;ght about, as the gentleman from Ohio has pointed out, purely' 
legItImate. 

To be honest with you, if somebody had walked up to me and said 
"Harold, I~ow sOime people ~ho would .like to give you $1,000 o~ 
$500, even ~100, for your campaIgn. There IS a group of them down the 
street, I'd hke for you to come down and visit with them and talk to 
them about your campaign," Mr. Director I'm afraid that I'd say 
"Sure, I'll be ~lad 00 go down.'" , 

I don't think there are very many Members of Cono-ress that 
w:ouldn't. The same thing would apply to certain just prhrate indi
vIduals, as well 118 other purposes, bus~n.ess investments and what
have-you. That's what concerns me. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. 'iVithout object,ion, both statements will be made 11 

part of the record in full, and I recogTIize the distinguished Director of 
the FBI, Judge William H. Webster. 

[The complete statements follow:] 

STATEMENT OF PHILIP B. HEYMANN, ASSISTAN'r ATTORNEY GENERAL, ORIMINAL 
DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

~r. Ohairman and members of the subcommHtee, I am pleased to be here today 
to dlS,cUSS th~ role of undercover operations in federal law enforcement. I would 
first lIke to dISCUSS why und~rcover techniques are so important to effective en
forcement, and then 1;0 descnbe the legal and policy safeguards which we believe 
set an appropriate role for use of the technique. 

1. THE UNDERCOVER TECHNIQUE IS A LONG-ESTABLISHED AND CRUCIAL LAW 
ENFORCEMENT ME'rHoD 

Th~ term ".undercover operations" embraces a wide variety of investigative 
te~hmques whlCh can succe.ssfully ferret out and deter a broad range of significant 
cn~es. Undercover operatlOns span a gamut which may include: a police officer 
posmg as an ~ld woma,n vulnerable to mugging or more severe physical attacks in a 
park; ~gents mfiltrating a drug-smuggling conspiracy intent on making controlled 
narcotICS buys from large-scale dealers; a modest business front such as a local 
~avern, suscep~ible to extortion by local org31llized crime ele~ents or official 
mspec~ors seekmg gr.aft; or an elaborate, posh enterprise designed to recover 
expensl\~e stolen art, Jew~lry and other valuables. Such an operation may include 
only a smgle agent or a s~ngle cooperating citizen or informant or it may involve 
many agents, ~he use of VIdeo and oral tape recordings, judicially-authorized wire
taps, cooperatlOn by several private individuals or businesses and a number of 
overt investigative techniques. ' 

Underc.ov~r operations have l?een and will continue to be ffective in capturing 
and c~nvlCtmg t?-ose enga~ed m both violent and economic crimes, including 
narcotICS tmfi?ckmg, terronsm, labor racketeering, truck hijacking, arson-for
profit, and whIte collar frauds, as well as political cul:I'uption. Judge Webster has 
noted s~me of. the. Bureau's. most recent successful operations in these areas. Other 
federal mvcstlgatlV~ agenCles such as the Drug Enforcement Administration, the 
Department of Agnculture, and the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms 
as well as local police forces also utilize undercover operations. ' 

Jucl~e Webst~r has mentioned the investigative advantages which undercover 
operatlOns proVIde. In essence, they allow the investigators to pierce the carefully 
constructed walls of secrecy and layers of insulation behind which the most 
soph~sticated and potentially dangerous criminals work. They permit investigators 
tc? .dIscern ~Yl?es. of "conse.nsual" crime which generally go unreported and in 
whlCh the vlCtim If> the publ!c at l.arge. If a night .club owner bribes a local inspector 
to overlook fire code vlOlatlOns, m order to aVOId more expensive repairs, neither 
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party is li1<ely to report the criminal transaction. Without undercover techniques, 
the matter may never come to public attention or may come only after a fire has 
trapped and killed innocent patrons of the club. As one writer puts it, consensual 
crimes generally "do not announce themselves." 

From the prosecutor's perspective, undercover operations are extremely effective 
in aiding us to identify, prosecute and convict the guilty and to reduce the chances 
that innocent parties will be caught up in the criminal process. Undercover 
operations permit us to prove our cases with direct, as opposed to circumstantial, 
evidence. Instead of having to rely on inferences from facts developed after the 
commission of a crime, we can rely on testimony from those who were direct 
observers before, during and after the attempted commission of a crime. Nor are 
we limited to the testimony of unsavory criminals and confidence men, whose 
credibility may be questionable anel, in any event, can often be destroyed on 
cross-examination by able defense counsel. Instead, through undercover tech
niques, we can muster the testimony of credible law enforcement agents, often 
augmented by unimpeachable video and oral tapes which graphically reveal the 
defendant's image and voice engaged in the commission of crime. These techniques 
aid the truth-finding process by generally avoiding issues of mistaken identity or 
perjurious efforts by a witness to implicate an innocent person. With the aid of 
the direct perceptions of government agents and indisputable tapes, we are able 
to determine whom to indict and whom we should not charge. Similarly, a jury is 
aided in determining whether the charges have been adequately proven. 

Recording the interplay of government agents and unsuspecting, putative 
defendants is also of considerable assistance to the courts. In many cases where a 
defend.ant seeks dismissal of an indictment 01' suppression of evidence on the 
ground of governmental misconduct, the court is forced to make difficult com
parisons of credibility and accuracy of recollection between government witnesses 
and the defendant. But when the challenged law enforcement conduct is largely 
recorded, the court is in a superior position to determine whether the charges of 
impropriety are justified. 

Not only do undercover techniques enhance our ability to investigate .and 
prosecute crimes, but they also serve as a powerful deterrent against the com
mission of future crimes. Operation Lob~ter, which the Bureau conducted in 
conjunction with local law enforcement agencies under the supervision of the 
J\lstice Department's New England Organized Orime Strike Force, was an effort 
to combat truck hijackings plaguing the Northeast Oorridor at a rate as high as 
two to three per day. ThJ operation involved having a Bureau undercover 
operative pose as a broker of stolen bulk merchandise and run a warehouse whe re 
the hijackers could bring their trucks and fence their stolen goods. Video tape and 
sound recordings were used to monitor and record all business dealings at the 
warehouse. After approximately 22 months, the investigators believed they had 
identified all of the major hijackers and proceeded to arrest all those who had 
fenced stolen loads with us. As a result, we convicted 50 individuals and recovered 
$3 million in stolen property. But perhaps even more impressive is the fact that 
after the arrests were made last March, there was only one reported hijacking in 
the next six months. While the surcease stemmed in part from the fact that 
many of the major hijackers are now imprisoned, it is also true that hijackers 
have been made uncertain whether the fences needed to make their crimes profit
able are genuine. They must worry that the fences may be in fact federal lawmen 
who will at some future date arrest and prosecute them. 

The same deterrent value is achieved whenever criminal actors are given reason 
to fear that the person buying heroin, the businessman being extorted or the 
persons offering bribes may turn out in fact to be undercover government agen1js. 
The resulting risks and uncertainties will lead some to refrain entirely from the 
cOlutemplated crime and others to be considerably slower and more cautious in 
del:l.ling with strangers essential to the successful consummation of the criminal 
endeavor. 

2. THE LEGAL REQUIREMENTS FOR UNDERCOVER INVESTIGATIONS 
ARE WELL-ESTABLISHED 

Recognizing the strong societal interest iii undercover investigations, the federal 
courts have repeatedly sanctioned use of the technique. For example, in United 
States v. Russell, 411 U.S. 423 (1973) I the Supreme Oourt upheld a conviction for 
manufacturing illicit drugs even though the defendant had been supplied essential 
chemicals by undercover federal agents. The Oourt specifically rejected the defend
ant's claim that the Government was too deeply involved in creating the criminal 
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activity for which the defendant was convicted. Quoting Sorrells v. United States, 
287 U.S. 435, 441, decided a half century earlier, the Russell Oourt noted: " 'that 
officers or employees of the Government merely afford opportunities or facilities 
for the commission of the offense does not defeat the prosecution.' * * '" Nor 
will the mere fact of deceit defeat a prosecution, * * * for there are circumstances 
where the use of deceit is the only practicable law enforcement technique avail
able./I 423 U.S. at 435. 

This was what the Sorrells Oourt had recognized as well: 1/ Artifice and stratagem 
may be employed to catch those engaged in criminal enterprises. * * * The 
appropriate object of this permitted activity, frequently essential to the enforce
ment of the law, is to reveal the criminal designj to expose the illicit traffic, the 
prohibited publication, the fraudulent use of the mails, the illegal conspiracy, or 
other offenses, and thus to disclose would-be violators./I 287 U.S. at 441-442. 

In its most recent decision in the area of undercover operations, Hampton v. 
United States, 425 U.S. 484 (1976), the Oourt upheld the validity of an undercover 
investigation in which, according ·to the defendant, the Government had sold 
contraband heroin to the defendant through an informant, bought it back from 
him through undercover agents and then convicted him for the sale. In the decisive 
concurring opinion, joined by Mr. Justice Blackmum, Mr. Justice Powell wrote 
that the practical law enforcement problems posed by narcotics trafficking justified 
a flexible response in detecting would-be violators, even by supplying a contraband 
substance. 

For the most part, in determining the propriety of undercover operations, the 
courts have focused on the issue of entrapment. Under this doctrine, the key test 
is whether the Government implanted the criminal idea in the mind of an other
wise innocent individual and induced him to commit acts he was not predisposed 
to commit. In entrapment, the focus is not so much on governmental conduct as 
on the mental state and prior behavior of the defendant caught in a criminal deed. 
As Ohief Justice Warren stated in Sherman v. United States, 356 U.S. 369, 372 
(1958) : 

liTo determine whether entrapment has been established, a line must be 
drawn between the trap for the unwary innocent and the trap for the unwary 
criminal./I 

The decisions of the Supreme Oourt suggest that if governmental conduct in 
an undercover operation reaches "a demonstrable level of outrageousness,/I such 
conduct could bar a conviction on due process grounds, even where the defense 
of entrapment is not technically available. But to date, the Supreme Oourt has 
noted that neither supplying essential materials for a criminal enterprise, nor 
supplying the very contraband whose sale was later punished, amounts to any 
such overreaching. As Mr. Justice Powell stated in Hampton, liThe cases, if any, 
in which proof of predisposition is not dispositive will be rare./I 425 U.S. at 495 n. 7. 
Neither the Supreme Oourt nor other federal courts have established general 
operational criteria for undercover operations. The courts have not required that 
there be any threshold showing of probable cause 01' reason to believe that a 
specific crime has been or will be commit,ted 01' that a particular individual is 
involved before an operation can be commenced. Nor have the courts imposed 
any rigid rules on investigative agents with respect to their behavior 'n establishing 
and running an undercover operation. 

Thus, under current case law, undercover operations will be sustained if they 
are not so outrageous as to offend the conscience and if they do not trap the 
unwary innocent. 

3. THE DEPARTMENT HAS ADOPTED ADDI'fIONAL SAFEGUARDS AS A MATTER OF 
POLICY 

As a matter of sound administrative policy, the Department observes consider
ably more restraints than the bare legal requirements in establishing, monitoring 
and executing its under'cover operations. In the elaborate review process which 
Judge Webster has described, the Bureau and the Oriminal Division strive to 
insure that each undercover operation is carried out in a manner which is fair, 
unambiguous, productive of successful prosecutions, and which minimizes the 
impact on or even the involvement with innocent persons. 

As a first safeguard, we only initiate investigations, and we only use the under
cover technique, when we reasonably suspect that criminal activity of a given 
type or pattern is occurring or is likely to occur. If we open a store-front fencing 
operation, we do so based on reasonable indications that the theft and sale of 
stolen property is taking place in the area and could be effectively detected and 
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prosecuted through use of the technique. When a courageous FBI agent named 
Walter Orrell was sent on a detail to the Bronx in 1976 to pose as the operator of 
a new garbage collection business and to seek ?ut customers, i~ wa~ done based 
on an urgent suspicion that extortionate practICes were occurrmg m the ref.use 
collection industry. That suspicion was confirmed when th~ part-owner of a l'lval 
company came into Mr. Orrell's office and threatened to pItch Mr. Orrell out the 
window unless he stopped competing, a threat which was tape-recorded and 
helped convict the extorter. . . 

We impose on ourselves the requirement that there be. a well-founded SusplClon 
of criminal activity in a sector 01' area before comme:r:cmg an undercover op~ra
tion, not only because fishing expeditions may be unf~lr bu~ als.o for the practical 
reason that they would be wasteful of our scarce mvestlgatlve resources. We 
are simply not in a position to commit preciou~ manhours and re~ources to an 
elaborate undercover operation unless we are falrly confi~ent ~ha.t m the e!1d. we 
will be able to apprehend and convict those engaged m slgmficant cl'lmmal 
conduct. 

We do not impose on ourselves any rigid requirement that we know the pa,r-
ticular individuals involved in the pattern of crim~nal conduct ~efor~ we ):>egm 
use of the undercover technique. Sometimes we WIll know the lIkely IdentIty of 
a violator before undercover work isused. If a businessman comes to us and says 
that he has been offered stolen goods or that a licensing .inspecto~ ~as asked for 
a gratuity, we can use the undercover technique by havm~ ~he Cltlzen ?omplete 
the transaction under surveillance. But in the real world, It IS hard to mtercept, 
many ongoing criminal transactions in that fashioIl: because, as Il:oted, ma!1y 
serious crimes are consensual (such as drug traffickmg, loan-sharkmg, and m
stances of official corruption), because the victim is afraid to come forward, or 
because the victim may not even realize he has been injured (such as a company 
shareholder whose company officers take kickbacks, or a union member wh<?se 
funds has been embezzled). Even when the identities of parti?ular per~o~s m
volved. in criminal activity are known, they will often only be mtermedlanes 01' 

lower echelon participants. . 
Effective use of the undercover technique instead often requires that the VIOlator 

take steps to identify himself during the undercover operation. When 'Ye set 
up a store-front or warehouse operation, sellers we never even knew were m the 
business have come forward with stolen goods. When we put word out on the 
street that we will fence stoli~!1 truck cargo 01' stolen government food stamps, 
the thieves announce themselves and their livelihood by walking in the door. 
This self-identification can also occur through the intervention ofcrim~nal brokers 
or intermediaries who gain a living by functioning at; catalysts to Ill~gal deals 
between prospective buyers 01' illicit goods and services and se~lers l~okmg. for .an 
additional outlet. One example of such match-making occured m an lllvestlgatIOn 
in Pontiac, Michigan several,Years ago, where an ll;ndercover agent posed as an 
individual intGrested in startmg a numbers operatIOn. He soon was approched 
by a local union official who said that police protection would be required for 'bhe 
operation and who t,hereafter brought several interested police oi?cers ~o s~e the 
undercover agent. Until that approach, we. had not ~ocused ~he lllvestlgatIOn on 
official corruption nor suspected the partlCular pohce offiClals who were later 
convicted. . 

In some areas of law enforcement, it may be harder to structure an operatlOn 
so that those with corrupt intentions take the initiative in comin.g forw.n,r~, whether 
in person or through the agency of a broker. Where operator.s m a cl'lml~al sector 
are sophisticated and wary such as drug bankrollers who Walt for drug Importers 
to come to them for financing, undercover agents may have to make the first 
move and approach such possible financiers directly or through a ~roker. In cases 
where we do not know the identities of the violators in a percGlved pattern of 
criminal activity and have to make the ~rst move ~iI:e?tlf or through a b1'~ke.1', 
or where we are met by the representatIOns of an Il1ltmtmg agent of uncertam 
reliability, we seek to take every possible precaution against involvement of ·the 
innocent. . 

Such precautions involve a careful evaluation of anytp,ing w~ a:l'e told by m~er
mediaries about the possible interest of other persons m. a crlmmal t~'ansactlOn, 
and an attempt to check such claims to the extent practIcable. Most Import~nt, 
however is the second major safeguard followed in every undercover operatIOn, 
of mald~g clear and unambiguous to all concerned the illeg~l nature of .any oPI?°l'
tunity used as a decoy. This provides the stronges~ pOssIl)le prote?tl~n agamst 
any unwitting involvement by individuals brought m by mtel'medIal'leS 01' who 
are encountered directly. We attempt to structure our undercover decoy trans-
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actions by requiring overt participation on the part of all individuals. If a middle
man offers to provide police protection for an undercover numbers parlor, we 
would seek a face-to-face encounter with the allegedly corrupt pohceman ~t 
which the illegal nature of the quid-pro-quo would. be made utterly clear. ThIS 
precaution not onl~ el~cits the strongest possible eV:Idence of the ~nowledg~ and 
involvement of prmClpal offend~rs who usually :nsulat~ themselves thlOugh 
middlemen, but also provides an Important protectIOn agam.st any at.tempt by a 
middleman to use the name of an innocent person and agamst any madyertent 
involvement by persons located on the outskirts of an undercover operatIOn. By 
making clear and unambiguous the corrup.t nature ~f aJ?-Y: offer 'Ye m~ke, the chance 
of unwitting or gullible involvement by mnoccnt mdividuals IS strongly guarded 
againRt. ., d l' f th A third important ::.afeguard in undercover operatIOns IS our n:~o. e mg ? e 
enterprise on the real world as closely as we can. Tp.e opportumtles for Illegal 
activity created in the course of an undercover operatIOn should b~ only. about as 
attractive as those which occur in ordinary life-because the obJect of a d.ecoy 
undercover operation is to appr~he~d .only t?-o~e criminal actors wh? are h.kely 
to have committed or to commIt smlilar cnmmal conduct o~ other occa~IOns. 
Offering too high a price for stolen goods in a fenci!1g pper,~tIOn, or pr~ssm~ a 
licensing inspector too vigorously to "wo~k sometp.mg out about ~ hcensmg 
violation are inducements we would aVOId for f!1Irness reason.s. F,'all'ness and 
practicality h~ve an important coi?cidence here smc~ overweenmg .mducem,e!1ts 
or too attractIve rewards are also hkely to be not belIevable, .~otentially aleItmg 
criminal actors that something is amiss including the possibIlIty of government 
involvement. . 

In view of these safeguards and restrictions in carrymg out undercover opera-
tions we believe that most of the concerns raised by recent commentators about 
unde~cover operations are easily answered. ", 

Some commentators have suggested that undercover operatI~ns a~e Improper 
when they "create crime." This objection is probably not mean~ m a lIteral sense, 
since whenever a local policeman walles through a park that mght ~ress~d as an 
elderly lady in order to serve as a decoy victim for muggers, there IS a nsk tl;tat 
a "new cri~e" will be created. When we organized our Bronx, gar~age collectIOn 
company as a dec?:r victim for e~to~tion, agai!1 we were makmg hkely the com-
mission of an addItIOnal act of crlmmal extortIOn. , , 

Rathel' the objection probably goes to the sense that la:w enforcement actIVIty 
should never tempt into criminality persons who otherwIse would have le,d law
abiding lives. The important safeguard observed in our :undercover operatIOns of 
modeling the operation on real-world situations-of makmg su~'e that any created 
illicit opportunities, rewards, and inducements are propOl:tIO-?a:te to the real
world illicit opportunities rewards and inducements an mdlvldual would be 
exposed to-meets the nul; of the iss~e of "creating crime." For by this saf~guard, 
we Dlssure that the only individuals who take part in a decoy transactIOn. are 
individuals who are likely to have engaged in similar criminal c?nduct on preVl?US 
occasions or to have committed such crimes on future occaSIOns. B~ observ~ng 
this principle of proportionality-modeling the real-worl~-we aVOId creatmg 
criminals out of law-abiding persons, and that is the most Important part of the 
argument about "creating crime." . 

The other intuition underlying the "creating crime" argument I~ the strong 
sense that law enforcement activity, including undercover operatIOns, sl~0':lld 
avoid harming or burdening third parties. Certai~ly any ';J-ndercoyer actlvlt,y 
which posed a direct threat to the safety or well-bemg of thll'd pm'tles would be 
exceedingly troubling. We are sensitive to this concern and are extremely careful 
to monitor our operations to p,l:event third party harm. We co::-:monly c~o~e the 
operation if there appears to ba any significant chance of VIOlent actIVIty or 
severe uncovel.'able financial loss to individuals. , 

Another argument made by some commentn.tors is that undercover operatIOns 
are proper only when th~ decoy opportunity or so~icita~ion attracts sol~ly tl~ose 
perons guilty of a prior cnme. The example usually gIven IS that of a propel ty stmg, 
in which the bogus fence will presuI?~hly attract only tho~e peopl~ w~~o luwe 
engaged in the crimes of theft or recelVmg stolen goods. Agam .. I don t tLmk the 
argument is intended to be taken literally, since a policeman dressed as an ~lderly 
lady has no way of knowing whether the mugger he apprehends engage~ man! 
prior crime before the attempted assault, and yet ~uch d~coy operatIOns me 
generally accepted, just as we may not know for sure m makmg an agreemen~ to 
buy narcotics from a street peddler whether he already possesses the narcotIcs. 
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One might also note in passing that the intuition as to property fencing is not a 
perfect one; an individual may well condition his commission of a theft on the 
knowledge there is usable fence nearby and hence those attracted by a fence are 
not be definiton criminals prior to their interactions with the fence. 

But the concern underlying the "prior crime" argument is again an important 
ohe, and is similar to the "creating crime" argument. We don't wish law enforce
ment activity of any sort to turn law-abiding. people into new criminals. The 
attraction of a "prior crime" popUlation to a bogus property fence seems con
sistent with this precept. But the concern is also met by our safeguard policies 
of keeping all decoy opportunities proportionate to those that exist in the real 
world and by making sure that the illegal nature of the opportunity is clear and 
unambiguous. These safeguards assure that the only individuals who take part 
in decoy transactions are individuals likely to have engaged in similar conduct 
on other occasions. 

The same ethical intuition probably moves those commentators who have 
argued that a factual predicate of probable cause concerning an individual's 
involvement in criminal activity should precede any use of undercover techiniques. 
For the reasons explained above concerning the difficulties in detecting and identi
fying the parties to consensual crimes, we do not believe that a nrobable cause 
standard as to individual involvement is remotely practicable-~ot to mention 
that probable cause is the articulated standard for arrest and indictment rather 
than the beginning of an investigation. But t,he intuition underlying the "probable 
cause" argument-that the government should not make new criminals out of 
law-a,biding persons nor test people at will with temptations not otherwise occur
ring in their lives-is again met by our safeguards of having all decoy opportunities 
and attractions approximate to those existing in the real world and of making 
clear and unambiguous to all participants in a decoy transaction the corrupt and 
illegal character of the activity. 

4. THE UNDEECOVER TECHNIQUE IS NO MORE INTRUSIVE THAN OTHER INVESTIGATIVE 
TECHNIQUES 

Although undercover projects are designed to pierce deeply into criminal 
enterprises, the operations are no more intrusive of the interests protected by the 
Bill of Rights than are other available law enforcement techniques. Compare, for 
example, a situation in which an individual voluntarily drives a truckload or stolen 
goods to fence at a videotaped undercover warehouse, with any of the following 
law enforcement methods: a searQh under judicial warrant of a home or business 
which is carried out against the will of the owner; grand jury or trial testimony 
compelled against friends and associates or even relatives; self-increminating 
testimony compelled from an individual after being granted use immunity by a 
court; a grand jury subpoena for voluminous documents, physical evidence or 
books and records which may concern an individual's private life; or court
authorized electronic interceptions of private conversations or telephone calls when 
neither party has consented to the interception. In comparison with these Con
stitutionally and Congression~ny authorized techniques, undercover operations 
represent no greater intrusion into the zone of interests protected by the Fourth, 
Fifth, and Sixth Amendments of the Constitution. 

The essence of the undercover technique is to make use of [L subject's willingness 
to provide information [Lnd evidence voluntarily and intentionally to those who he 
thinks are his criminal confederates. It is the voluntary provision of information to 
a confederate who, even if [L private person, could well be expected to reveal the 
information on 'Some future occ[Lsion, see United States v. White, 401 U.S. 745 
(1971), which makes this technique relatively unobtrusive. In addition, the 
ability of undercover [Lgents to focus the investigation on the precise criminal 
conduct in question substantiztlly limits the information gathered to that necessary 
to complete the investigation. The intelligent use of underocver techniques in an 
investigation cnn often produce sufficient evidence to prove a criminal case without 
fprcing the Government to usc intrusive investigative methods such as search 
warrants and court-authorized wiretaps. 

The quality of evidence obtained by undercover operations adds SUbstantially to 
the due process of criminal trials. Often video-taped and recorded, the crimes can 
be essentially recreated before the jury. Convictions are not centered on the 
testimony of informants or on the powers of memory of untrained witnesses. The 
certitude of the evidence improves the confidence of the public in the accuracy and 
fairnes~ of the judicial process. 

46-895 0 - 80 - 10 
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As noted, the one significant danger of undercover operation is the risk of 
bringing into the government-monitored criminal activities people who would not 
otherwise engage in similar activities. As the Director and I have explained, 
we strive to minimize these risks during the planning and execution of the opera
tion. The Department will not authorize the prosecution of any individual unless 
we confidently believe that he committed the criminal acts without undue solici-
tation or is predisposed. 

Finally, the defense of entrapment is always available to a defendant at trial 
where a jury can determine from all of the evidence, including perhaps videotapes 
of the defendant's conduct, whether in Chief Justice Warren's words, the de
fendant was "an unwary innocent"or "an unwary crimina1." 

6. UNDERCOVER INVESTIGATIONS OF POLITICAL FIGURES, WHILE POSING SPECIAL 
PROBLEMS, SHOULD NOT BE SUBJECT TO DIFFERENT RULES 

Lastly, I would like to address the special and delicate problems posed for law 
enforcement in undercover investigations of public corruption. We are sensitive 
to the potential for abuse when there is an intrusion by the federal ~xecutive 
branch into the affairs of a co-equal branch of government, whether It be the 
legislature or the judiciary, as well as into the affairs of a state 01' local /:?overn
ment. It would be intolerable if investigations were motivated by partIsan or 
political considerations or if investigations intruded in any meaningful way in the 
lawful functioning of any branch of government. These concerns mean that law 
enforcement officials must act with scrupulous fairness, apolitically and cautiously, 
in carrying out their investigations. 

But these concerns do not mean that we can or should abandon our responsi-
bility to investigate and prosecute public corruption. Whether at the local, state 
or federal level and whether in the executive, legislative or judicial branches, 
public integrity has been and shall remain a high priority enforcement area of 
the DepartmE'nt of Justice. 

The reasons for this are simple and compelling. In order for the public to ha,:,e 
the necessary trust in its government, it is essential that corrupt misuse of publ~c 
office and authority be effectively prosecuted. Unhealthy disrespect for law IS 
generated when there is a l?e!Ceptio!l of a dual standard, strict enforcemeJ?t for 
ordinary people and lackadaISIcal attItudes 01' worse for the powerful or promm~nt. 
Further, our investigation of sophisticated organize.d crime, na:rcot.ics traffi~klI~g, 
and white collar fraud schemes reveals that offiCIal corruptIOn IS often mdls
pensable to the success of these criminal ventures. Some investigatio!ls in the~e 
criminal areas may lead us to evidence or at least allegations of serIOUS p1l:bhc 
corruption. Whenever the trail of an investigation leads to significant allegatIOns 
of public corruption, we must and will follow the evidence, no matter where and 
to whom it may lead. 

Often the only effective technique to investigate public corruption will be 
undercover projects. Because of the consensual nature of bribe transactions and 
other forms of corruption, it will often be very hard to g~in eviden~e of the tra:ns-
action, whether the transaction concerns the local pohce or Chlcago electrlcal 
inspectors. Even if one of the consensual parties does report the matter,. when 
the public official is a prominent, respected individual, reliance on the testlmoI,ly 
of a disreputable briber or an unsavory middleman will frequently be unsatIS
factory as proof. The testimony of a credible government agent, or a con~ensual 
recording or videotape of a transaction is far more probative and credible eVIdence. 

In public integrity cases involving Congressmen, the recent Supreme Court 
decision in United States v. Helstoski, 99 S. Ct. 2432 (1979) has only compounded 
the difficulties of proving a corrupt transaction in the absence of undercover.tech
niques. The usual way we would prove an allegation of bribery, outsldc a 
Congressional context, is to show that money was transferred more or less contem
poraneously with the performance of an official act for which the money was prom
ised. But Helstoski holds that under the Speech or Debate Clause references to an 
already performed legislative act by a member of Congress cannot be introduced 
in the government's case even in a prosecution for bribery. As the Supreme Court 
acknowledged, ICwithout doubt the exclusion of such evidence will make prosecu
tions more difficult." 99 S. Ct. at 2439. In regard to past acts of illegal bribery, 
that prediction of difficulty is certainly true. For although we can prove that money 
passed (the quid), I-Ielstoski prevents introducing evidenc~ of the official act 
(the quo). 

The only route of proof left open by IIelstoski is testimony by a bribe-payer 
about the promise allegedly made by the Congressman. As noted above, an 
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avowedly corrupt bribe-payer will not enjoy much credibility as a witness. Hence 
the .use of the undercover technique, making possible testimony from mor~ 
cr.edl?le Jaw enforcem~t agents and evidence collected by consensual surveillance 
WIll take on central Importance in any future investigation of alleged criminal 
abuse of office by a member of the Congress. 

The safeg~ards and te?hniq'.l~s wh~ch. are eI!lpl~yed i~ our undercover operations 
generally mo an~ shall De u.tllIzed m mvestigatIOns aImed at public corruption. 
After t.he car.eful. mternal reVIew procedures are satisfied, we will initiate an under
cover .mvestlga;hIOn onl~ 'Yhe~e we have a well-founded reason to believe that 
ther~ lS ~ pattern of crnnll~alIty. There are only two ways in which any public 
offiCIfl;1 WIll beco~ne t~.e ,~ubJect of a!l undercov~r investigation: if he is the object 
of reha~le, speCIfic ClHldnal allegatIOns for whlch an undercover operation is an 
aPl?rOprIate method of. investigation; or if, by a process of self-selection he volun
tarilyenters an operatIOI,l' Just as we do not know which individuals wil'l enter our 
undercover warehouse With a truckload of stolen merchandise so we do not always 
know or even suspe~t. which municipal building inspector ~il1 show up in our 
undercover b~r to SOlICIt a corrupt payment in return for a license. As in all under
c?ver operatIOns,. any decoy transaction in a public integrity case should be 
structured so that ltS corrupt ch~racter is as clear and unambiguous as possible and 
~ho1,lld b: modeled and prol?or~IOned as closel~ as feasible on the pattern of crim
mahty ".e und~rst~nd t? .e:l:lst m the. C?mmulllty. We must be fully satisfied that 
th? ~ubhc .offiCIal IS. ~olICItmg and. WIllmg to accept an illegal payment in return 
fOI dlspensmg a polItlCal fav?r. If It appears that the individual lacks such intent 
and has entere~ the operatI?n on an inn?cent misunderstanding, perhaps gen
erated by the nnsrepresentatIOns of a deceltful non-governmental middleman we 
would not pursue the i!ldividual as.a target of the investigation. ' 

On the other ~land, If ~e ure satisfied of the individuul's criminal intent then 
we cannot ~nd WIll not shll'k our responsibility to continue the investigation ~nd to 
prosecute, If warrnnted, regurdles.s of ho\-y proml,nent or powerful the official may 
be. IJ? essence, the satll;e protectIOns wh.lCh preclude or minimize the possibility 
that mnocent people WIll be caught up m any type of undercover operation are 
ulso used to prev~nt un hon~st publi~ official f~'om being implicated in any under
cover operntIOn dIrected a~amst'p'ubhc corruptIOn. There is no valid reason for any 
standards .01' procedures m polItlCal undercover operntions different from those 
employed III any other types of undercover investigations. 

CONCLUSION 

,:!-,he undercoyer techniq~e has been used successfully in labor racketeering 
w.1ute-coll.ur .c1'1me, n,n,rcotlCs trn;fficking, political corruption, und many othef 
kmds of .slgmficant CrIme. We belIeve that as administered by the Department in 
conf~rlmty ~vith tl~e l~gal and c~v~r polic~ restr.aints I huve described today, under
covel techlllques Ieplesent a nunllnall~ llltruslVe, powerfully effective weapon to 
detect, combat and deter the most senous forms of crime in our society. 

STATEMENT OF DIRECTOR WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, FEDERAL BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION 

I.t'~ .a pleasure to appear before you today to discuss the FBI's undercover 
actIVIties. 

The :U:BI m~kes u~e o~ the und~rcover ~echI,lique in importunt cuses where more 
c~mventIOnal mvestigutive tecluuques gIve little promise of success. The tech
lllque ullows us to reach beyond th~ street to the manipulutors orgunized crime 
~eaders,. and otl~el's too guurded or msulated to be observed in' criminal activity 
~n publIc. A bnef look ut past undercover cases illustrntes just how effective 
ItS use cun be. 

Our pN~RAC investigation, standing for Union Rucketeering was aimed at 
c~rrupt~on.lll th~ L0D;gshoremeD;'s Union in severnl Atlantic und G~lf Coast ports. 
,]:l~e pl:mCIpal v~olatIOns hel:c m~luded r~cketeering und extortion: payoffs by 
sluppms und waIel~ouse!l1en to umon offiCials. It was u mutual arrangement and 
one that had been m eXIstence !or some time. Direct investigution of the suspects 
probab~y would have resulted m an uttempt to cover up existing evidence. How
ever, WIth tl~e help of a source und undercover Agents in Miami, we were able to 
get. hard eVld~nce-tupe recorde~ conversations of actual illegul transnctions. 
Ultlmutely, tlus case led to the mdictment of 120 persons. Sixty-nine of these 
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individuals, including many union officials nnd business. executives (nnd nmong 
these most recently Anthony Scotto) have been convlCt~d, nnd mnny others 
nwait trinl. These n~tivities impacted 0!l millions. of Amel'lcans who have been 
paying inflated prices on a multitude of ltems passmg ov~r the. doc.ks. . 

In another undercover case, a Weather Ut;derground myes~lg;atlOn, the s~akes 
were different. We were denling with a smallll1sular cell of ll1~IVlduals comn:ltte.d 
to violent revolutionnry ncts. Two of our Agents were nble to l11filtmte the orgam
zation and remained members for four yenrs. As 0, result! the~ were able to .wWn 
us of the orgnnization's plnn to bomb the o!fice of a. Onhformn ,State Senato!: e 
made nrrests shortly before the gr~up put ltS plnn mto opemtlOn and effectIvely 
prevented the violence from occurrll1g. 

In another undercover opemtion entitled MODSOUN, we tnrgeted the manu
manufncturers and distributors of Itpimted" tnpes" rec?rds, and. labels 1}0nr with orgnnized crime figures with ties to the ,recordmg ll~dustry m N e~ or c 
Oity Working out of a store front export busll1ess operatlIlg at the retaIl s~les 
level' the FBI was able to seize $100 million of counterfeit tapes and recor~lIlg 
equipment at 19 different locations jn five East Ooast st.t~tes, To date, f?Ur,sUbJec~S 
hnve pled quilty, two others have been indicted, nnd additional lIldlC~men s 
are anticipnted, '" , 'f' St' 

Other examples of undercover opemtlOns ll1clude the orlg.lIlnln;ntl- enclIl~ ll:g 
opemtion in Washington a few years ago; another antl-fencmg ope,r~tlOni III 
Buffalo, New York, that led to the recovery of a stolen R,cmbl'H1}dt a J,O,lIlt FBI 
and ATF operation targeted against an. urson-for-profit rn~g \:'~Ich utllIzed the 
RIOO statute, eventually resulting in stIff ~entences to 14 lIlchvIdu~ls" $27~,OOO 
in finds, and the forfeiture of over $450,000 III property; and one ve~y ImI?oIt0'nt 
recent case. We named the cuse ~UPORN to refer to an underc~ver lIl,,:estlgatlOn 
into the pornography industry in Miami und its ties to orgnmzecl cnme, That 
investigation began in August of 1977. It involved two undercover Agents who 
spent two and one-half years working their way into the confid0nces of allegedly 
some of the nation's major pornography business figures, Fort:y-five p,ers?ns were 
indicted as a result of that investigation, The same case YIelded lIlchctments 
against another thirteen personR Qn film pirating charges. "" 

I've given these exttmples to show the scale and character of crlml110'1 r~l.Vestl
gations to which we are applying the undercover t~chniq~e. ~$ I ll1dIcate~, 
undercover opemtions are often uRed to reach t~ose ,sel'1ou~ vlOl~tlOns th~t o~hel
wise mny go undiscovered and unprosecuted, 'lhat IS pa.rtlCulaIly true \\ he,Ie w~ 
are dealing with consensual crimes, Not long ago, we completed an u!1delc~veI 
investigation that led to the conviction of eleven individuals, inv9lv~d III a kiCk
back scheme, Smaller firms that sold materials to a large RhlI?bUlldm~ company 
were paying off the larger company in order to keep its busll1ess, ,W~thout the 
use of the undercover technique the FBI could not have gotten lIlside to get 
p~rsuasive evidence of these tra~sactions, ~s 0, ma~ter of fact, ~wice previ~ulsy 
we had unsuccessfully attempted to investIgate thIS scheme usmg conventlonnl 
investigative techniques, 1 ' 

Undercover operations are effective, In Fiscal Year 1979" ~or exampl~"unc eI-' 
cover operntions led to actual recoveries worth over $190 Imlh9n, In adchtlOn, we 
estimate that almost $1.5 billion worth of pot~ntinl, economIC 10:>seR ~ve.re pre
vented, Arrests arising from these type operatlOns m that fiscal y~ar tota~fed 
1 648 with 1 326 convictions, Our funding for undercover operatlOns dUlmg 
Fiscal Year 1979 was $3 million, about one-half of one percent of Ol.}l' total budget, 
For Fiscal 1980, our funding was $3 million while our request for FIscal Year 198,~ 
is $4,8 million about three-fourths of one percent of, the totnl buclg,et, TIll~ 
increased requ~st for Fiscal Year 1981 is being made III oreler to ~ontmue OUI 
operntions without being forced to prematurely terminat~ some operntlO~s becaus~ 
of lack of nppropriatecl funding, Last year, 15 operatlOns werc termmated fOl 
this reason, ,,' h' 1 I " t 

These operntions, however, often raise semntlvc Is~ues w IC 1 recog~'ll~e mus 
be addressed, Therefore, the FBI hns adopted ;-;peclfic undercovcr polrcle~, an,d 
an extensive oversight machinery to insure tr.at each undercover operntlOn IS 
cnl'efully planned and conducted, , 

When an undercover project is proposcd by 0, squad m one of our field offi,ces, 
our field ~ffiC13 managers, t~c field.1eg~1 udvh:.or, and ~h~ Str~ke yo~'cc or U:ut~~1 
States Attorney in that reglOn revlCW It ~ncl ;:jenel, theIr, Iel?ol~s ,to, ~I~a:lquarteIi:;: 
We consider the project's goals, the worthmess of Its obJectlve.s, Its CO::;t8, whethe,l 
the tactics proposed ~ight involve entrn1?ment o~'. ~re::lent other lcgal problems. 
and the general propnety of proposed proJect tactlCs, 

- ---- ----
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Many projec~s are reject~d either by field or FBI Headquarters mnnngers. 
Those thnt surVIVC are 8ulnmtted to an Undercover Activity Review Oommitteee 
nt Hca.dquarters, l'his committee, comprised of representntives of our Criminnl 
Investigative, Leg!11 Oounsel,. Administrative, nnd Technicnl Services Divisions 
and of representatIves of the Department of Justice, reconsiders the snme issues 
before reaching a decision, 

Many difficult questiond come before this committee, One proposed operation 
presented a scenn,rio in which the undercover Agent would pose as a Ilhenvyll or 
"l~uscle,1I The committee considered the possibility thnt the Agent in this role 
mIght be encouraged to commit violent ncts, The risks were weighed' the committee 
beli~ved that violence could ~e nvoided b'y taking certain steps if'the possibility 
of vlOlence arose. The comnuttee approved the operation on the condition thnt 
the undercover Agent be i~structed not to pn.l'ticipate in any violent not,s and that 
FBI Headquarte~'s be ndvised of any potentially violent situations. In a second 
c~se, the field ofIl~e propos~d to use ceI:tain fmudulent documents as part of a 
ploposed covel'. 'lhe commIttee deternllned, however, that the risk that under
cover Agents coulcllose control of the documents and that they might be used by 
someone who secured nccess to them to the detriment of an innocent third party 
was too grent, The field office was directed to develop a different approach In 
~'ecognition of this pal'ticulnr problem m'ea, 0, policy has now been adopted req~ir
Illg thnt ~l~e use of, all such document.s must be approved by I-Iendqunrters. 

In nddltlOn to tIllS npproval review process, special care is taken to ensure that 
our Agents are s~nsi~ive to the limitntions and requirements of undercover work. 
;Sefore an operatIOll IS undertaken, FBI supervisors, the Special Agents in Ohnrge 
III the field, nnd program m0'nngers nt FBI Headquarters carefully screen all 
undercover Apents to, be ce~t~m thnt they are suited for their particular missions. 
We nlso prOVIde specml trammg for those selected, with emphnsis 011 instruction 
in legnl m'ens, including the issue of entrapment. 

We take precautions to minimize potential problems. With adequnte training 
the Ag~nts involved are nlert to sensitive issue m'eas, We want them to recogniz~ 
when hnes nre nbout to be crossed, and to know hhat when in doubt they must 
seek the advice of their supervisors. 

Once the review committe.e approves 0, project, the Bureau monitors it both 
n~ Headquarters and in the field, When electronic surveillance or closed ~ircuit 
vldcotnpes are used, we can examine the propriety of our Agents' conduct and 
the q~lality of the investigation as it progresses, And, of course the results ~f the 
surveIllance and the tnpes provide an opportunity for the cOUl~ts to evnlunte the 
Agents' actions should they subsequently be challenged. 

Perhn;ps it is also appropriate to note at this pOint that the proposed FBI 
Dome~tlc Oharter contemplates the promulgation of guidelines for undercover 
operatlOns. ",Ve nre currcntly working with the Department of Justice on these 
guidelines and substantial progress hal'; been made, 

In th,e last few we,eks, 0, number of concerns about undercover operations have 
been ~'Ulsed, :When Ulmed nt property crimes or crimes of violence associnted with 
orgamzecl cr~me elements or terrorist groups, for example, few serious questions 
have ,been raIsed abOl.}t the Uile of th~ undercover technique. There has been nlmost 
~nan~mous ltpprovaiin cnses where It hns been used to recover stolen property to 
lclp.ntlfy persons who hnve committed known crimes of to prevent the commis~ion 
of 'plu,nne(~ criminal activities. In fnct, Oongress itself has recognized the vnlue of 
thI,S techmque by exprosRly providing for exemptions from certain stntutory re
qUIrements through a certificntion process. 

I~ caRes involving consemmnl crime, however, particularly when public officinls 
are mvo~ved, we recognize the nced for specinl precautions. The investigation of 
wrongdomg on the 'p,art of 0, public officinl is It particularly serious undertaking. 
Our people arc ,senSItIve ~() the.fac~ thnt reputations of public officinls are delicate 
and even the hmt of an mvestIgatlOn can be harmful. 
Some~imes a project mny initially target one type of criminal activity only to 

lead us lllto anot!lCr equally as serious, When that occurs, even if it involves gov
ernment ,COl'l'uptlO'n, the operation, after nppropriate review nnd examinntion 
expands Its focus. If we were not to follow these lends, we could justifiably be ope~ 
criticism for not doing our job, ' 
, 'Y~ starti Ol.~r u~lde~'cover investi~ations fO,cus~d on, criminality, not agninst 
mdlvlcluals or Illstltutlons, By crentlllg l\, settmg III whIch those who are predis
posed to crim}nal,ac,tivity find it convenient to deal, we mny develop new leads. 
The same baSIC cl'1lnlllnl standard nlways applies, Before nllowing an investigntion 
to expand, the Undercover Activity Review Oommittee must be satisfied that 
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there is a sound basis for doing so. Therefore, it will again weigh nIl of the fnctol's 
it would consider when presented with any new proposal. 

We are nlso nware of the problems inherent in operations where our undercover 
Agents nre investigating subjects who nre influence peddlers 01' middlemen clniming 
to know others nlrendy willing to engage in criminal nctivity. Since these middle
men do not know they are dealing with the FBI, or that they are the subjects of 
investigation, it is difficult for us to monitor their nctivities, nnd, of course, they 
are not under our control. We must, therefore, cnrefully evnlunte nny informntion 
they p!ovide to us as to the willingness of a third party to engnge in a crime before 
we proceed further nnd nssure thnt if such a third pnrty does meet with UR he is 
aware of the criminal nature of the meeting. 

The recent unnuthorized disclosures to the press on some of our undercover 
operations are deplorable. These leaks nre unfnir to the subjects of the investign
tion whether or not indictments nre eventunlly returned. They are nlso detri
mental to the mission. of the FBI nnd the Department of Justice. Lenks force the 
premnture abandoning of investigations; they tend to undermine strong cases. 
They mny nlso be dangerous to thof':e conducting investigntions. 

The FBI nnd the Department nre vigorously investignting these leaks to 
determine the pm-ties responsible. If, among the mnny government employees 
who had access to this sensitive information, we find that any of our employees 
is involved, he can expect to be severally disciplined nt the least. 

In summnry, we must use the undercover technique with discretion and care. 
Whether it be the undercover technique or another technique, in every investi
gntive venture there nre potentinl risks. As I have indicated, we hnve developed 
policies and procedures designed to minimize these risks. This is not to claim in
vestigative perfection. But whenever mistakes, miscalculations or misunderHtand
ings do occur, you may be sure that the lessons learned will be incorporated in our 
future planning of operations. Our experience tells us that the use of the undercover investigntive technique 
is vitnl in combating the two nreas of crime that impact most seriously 011 society
orgnnized crime nnd white-coHnI' crime. I nm confident that the principles I have 
discussed today, which we follow, will allow us ttl continue to meet these crime 
problems in a manner consistent with the expectations of the American public 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL 
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, AND PHILIP B. HEYMANN, ASSIS~~· 
ANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, CRIMINAL DIVISION, DEPARTMENT 

OF JUSTICE 

Mr. WEBSTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and Chrdrman Rodino. 

It's a pleasure to appear before you today to discuss the FBPs under-
cover activities. The FBI makes use of the undercover technique in important cases 
where more conventional investigative techniques g;ive little promise 
of success. The technique allows us to reach beyonCl the street to the 
manipulators, organized crime leaders, and others too guarded or 
insulated to be observed in criminal ac~ivity in public. 

A brief look at past undercover cases illustrate just how effective 
its use can be. Our Unirac investigation, standing for union racketeering, was 
aimed at corruption jn the Longshoremen's Union in several Atlnntic 
and gulf coast ports. The principal violations here included racket
eering and extortion, payoffs by shippers and warehousemen to union 
officials. It was a mutual arrangement and one that had been in existence 
for some time. Direct investigation of the suspects probably would 
have resulted in an attempt to cover up existing evidence. 

However, with the help of a sOUl;ce and undercover agents in 
Miami, we were able to gat hard evidence-tape-recorded conversa
tions of actual illegal transactions. Ultimately, this case led to the 
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:~~~~~1?-t of Ji2P IPersdnb· ~ixty-nine o~ these individuals, inc.luding 

~::t~:fntho~~sS:tto uh~~: b:e~t~~~~ic:'1. a~dn;;;,~~e~~~:! 
T?-es~ activities. impacted on millions of Americans h h· 

parng ~"ted ldnces on 11 multitude of items pl1ssing :Ve~ t1~':dgck: 
th n ~no er un ~~;c~ver case, a Weath~r Underground investi atio . 
in.'li~tu':Ss'~~~!~:~d~t, 'Y1 wr~ de1nh!,g with 11 small insull1r

g
cell ~f 

were able to infiltrate ~h:lOo~~aci:a~i~~o~~Jl~~~Jwdo of oubr a?e~fts 
4 years. e mem eIS or 

bO!b atl~:s~M~!~f~1 o~iif~~iats;trn us of the organization's plan to 

~h~or~ tl'he grfoup put its plan into
a o;:~:~~"a!re clf~gti:~~spt;e~~~t~a 

VIO encs r(lm occurrmg. 
In another undercover operation entitl d M d 

manufacturers and distributors of irat:d t 0 soun, we targeted the 
~loN~g with orga~lized crime figures '~ith ties t6~1{e r:ec;:l~" a~d labte!s 
m.l. 0W York Olty. Workino- out of t. f. t m.g m us Iy 
ating at tp.e retail sales levef, the FBI ~v~~eabl~ toe~~i~~t $~~~me~ll·operf 
5
counterfelt tapes and recording equipment at 19 different 10mIt . IOn ? 

east coast States. ca IOns In 

To date, four subjects have pled 'u'lt . t th 
indicted; and additional indictments aI~ ~nri~ip~~edo ers have been 
fe O~h~rS~~a~ples of. undercoyer operations include 'the original anti-

n9mg . tmg oper~,tlO~ here m Washington a fe -.' 
antIfencmg operatIOn m Buffalo N Y tl tld'~ y~hlS ago, anot~er 
stolen Rembrandt-and I migl~t ~dci' a~a a e 1'e ~ e recovery of. a 
stolen art treasures-a joint FBI and ATF gg. f te t o~ $500,00q m 
:t~.a~rsont-for-profit ~ing: 'yhich utilized the llk: ~~~tu~~g~~~~l~~g~~ 

111 sen ences to 14 mdIvIduals $273 000' fin d h' . over $450 000 in .t. d' , !n es, an t, e forfeIture of 
W ' . propel {i' an one very 1ID.pOl·tant recent case 

into eth~~~n~~I1~'h; ~1;:;oi~efMi:i ~ddUctyer fvestig"~ion 
crime. That investIgation began in August 1977. It i~v~i~ed t organd'ed 
~f~il~~~dlyts who sPfet~lt 2/Nl~ ye~rs,work~ng their way into the c~~fid~n~!; 

b some 0 1e atlOn s major pOl'noo'!'aph b' fi 
Tlorty-five per~ons w~e ,indicted os 11 result of thl1th;"es~,~g~res, 
pir:t~~h;:e[,elded mructments I1gainst I1nother 13 pel'S~~ 'g~ fiI::; 
r;~:i~~~~h:~~Vhl~;J:" ~~ s:;~i~~ s~h!e u~:'~~o~!?~~h;,;~~i 
vicla~i~n~ 'th~te~t~hov~r .operations are of~en used to reach those se~iou~ 
TI' . el WIse may go undIscovered and . t d 

Nt flPl1l'tIc~larly true where we I1re deoJing with cons=;~s~~~, 
tl 0 o~g ~go, we completed an undercover investio'ation that led t . 

~~J~u~;::~~~h \tra~~~~$ :V~I~:ge~Ship~Jdh~~ c~~;:~ 
PI1D.r. in order to keep its business,ent WeIe pl1ymg off the larger com-

V\ Ithout the use of the undercover tech . th F hl1I~ ~o~~~t:.s~~etoget p'ersuosiv;e evide~~~u~f th:se ~;";:~~!~io';~t 
tempted to' investio~:~!' t~i~I~~1 prevlOu~ly . we had .unsuc.ces!:)fu~ly at~ 
techniques. b leme, usmg conventIOnal mvestIgative 
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, if t' I fiscal year 1979, for example, 
Undercover ope~atlOns a~e e ec l~e~o~eries worth over $190 millIon. 

undercover operatlOns l,ed to actu~f ~ t 1 it is an estimate-that 
In additioJ?" we ISNm~t~o:~ o¥r~t:~'tial economic losses were 

almost 1.5 bIllIon (0, ~rs, f these type operations in that fiscal 
prevented. Arrests al'lsmg rom 't' 
year totalec~ 1,648, witdh 1,326 convlCt{~::'durin~ fiscal year 1979 was 

Our fundmg for un ercover opera t 1 b t 
" btl/ f 1 percent of our to a uc ge. , t 

$3 mIllIon, a ou /2 0 f d' Iso $3 million whIle our reques 
For fiscal 1980, O1.~r un mgll:vas abut 3/ of 1 p~rcent of the total 

for fiscal year 1981 IS $4.8 ml lOn, a 0 14 

budget. f fi 1 ar 1981 is being made in order to 
This increased reg.uest ,or sca yeo, forced to rematurely terminate 

continue ou~ operatlOns wlf~Ol~ ~fl~pbpropriatecffunding. Last year 15 some operl1tlOns because 0 ac , 
operations were ,terminated fo:' thIS ~ea:~~~ sensitive issues whic~ I 

These operatlOns, howe'lerTh:::fore the FBI has adopted sJ?eClfic 
recognize must ,b,e I1ddressec. xtensive ~versight machinery to msure 
undercover pohCles, and an t~ , , fully planned and conducted. 
that each undercover opera; lOn, IS care 1 bas uad in one of our 

When I1n undercover proJect ISo,p:'op~ecfiel~ leg~1 advisor, and t~e 
fiel,d offices, OUIU' fiSeld tOtffi~e my. i~ath~~' region review it and send theIr 
stl'lke force or ,. a Olne , 
reports to headquarter~. t' 1 the worthiness of its objectivJs, ItS 

We consider the proJe? s goa s, 1 io'ht involve entrapment, or 
costs, whether the lta~\lcs ,lbiopo:e~nd the o'eneral propriety of pro-present some othe;r egl1 pro em, b 
posed project tactICS. , d 'th b field or FBI headquarters 

Many projects are reJecte, el ,er ~mitted to an Undercover 
manaO'ers. Those thl1t ,survIve I1re1 su 't~rs This committe A , com
Activity Review Co,mmlttee I1t h,el1~ quafuve~ti~'ative Legal Counsel, 
prised of rep!,esentatrTs ~ ?Uli ~l'lr.nt~:~ Divisio~s a~d of three rep
.AdministratIve, and Dec r:1tCa ter~f Justice redonsiders the same 
resentatives of the epar ,D?-en , 
issues bef~re relaching

t ~ deCl~~~. before this committee. One proposeld1 
Many clIfficu t ques lOns c,' hich the undercover agent :v<?1} c 

operation presented a sc1nl1Th In w mittee considered the possIbIlIty 
pose I1S a heavy or ,musc e, , , e bcom u'aO'ed to commit violent acts. 
that the agent m ~hlS role mIght ~ :fcobeli~ved that violence could be 
The risks were Y~Telghed; ~he \o~m,lf :he possibility of violence arose. 
avoided by t~klllg cer~aln IS tlFes ;perl1tion on the conditiop. that the 

The commIttee approvec t" t in any VlOlent acts, 
undercover ~gent bel mstrtu~te~ nO;d~is~~( ~fl~~; potentially violent and that FBI heac qual' ers e 

situations. th fi 11 office proposed to use certain fraudulent In a second case, A. e e ( 
documents as part of a P~'oPds~ cove~: thl1t the risk that undercover 

The committee deterimt the d~~~~~nts in thl1t situl1tion I1nd thl1t 
agents 9~uldlose cdn~o s~meone who secured I1ccess to them to the 
they mIght ?e ~se y h' '1 ,t WI1S too glel1t, 
detriment 01 I1n mnocenjr~ l~C dP~~ ~levelop 11 different I1pprol1ch, In 

The field office, was ,11 ec e bl m l11'el1 11 policy has now been 
recognition of ,thlshPl1trtthlCull1~ Jfr~ll :uch doc{unents must be approved adopted reqmrmg t 11 e us 
by headquarters. 
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In addition to this approval review process, sJ?ecial care is taken to 
insure that our agents are sensitive to the limitatlOns and requirements 
of undercover work. Before an operation is undertaken, FBI super
visors, the Special Agents in Oharge in the field, and program man
agers at FBI headquarters carefully screen all undercover agents to 
be certain that they are suited for their particular missions. 

We also provide special trl1ining for those selected, with emphasis 
on instruction in legal areas, including the issue of entrapment. 

We take precautions to minimize potential problems, With adequate 
t.raining, the agents involved are alert to sensitive issue areas. We 
want them to recognize when lines I1re about to be crossed, and 
to kno:w that when in doubt, they must seek the advice of their 
superVIsors, 

Once the review committee I1pproves a project, the Bureau monitors 
it, both at headquarters and in the field. When electronic surveillance 
or closed circuit videotapes are used, we can exu,mine the propriety 
of OUI' agents' conduct, and the quality of the investigation as it 
progresses. 

And, of course, the results of the surveillance and the tapes provide 
an opportunity for the courts to evaluate the agents' actions, should 
they subsequently be challenged. 

Perhaps it is also appropriate to note at this point thl1t the proposed 
FBI Domestic Oharter contemplates the promulgation of guildelines 
for undercover operl1tions. We I1re currently working with the Depart
ment of Justice on these guidelines and very substantial progress has 
been made. 

In the last few weeks, 11 number of concerns about undercover 
operations hl1ve been raised. When l1imed I1t property crjmes or crimes 
of violence associl1ted with orgl1nized crime elements or terrorist 
groups, for example, few serious questions have been raised about 
the use of the undercover technique. 

There has been almost unanimous approval in cases where it has 
been used to recover stolen property, in cl1ses where it has been used 
to identify persons who have committed kno,\Vll crimes or to prevent 
the commission of pll1nned criminl1l activities. 

In fl1ct, Oongress itself has recognized the vl1lue of this technique 
by expressly plovid~g for, exemptjons from certl1in statutory require
ments through a certIficl1tlOn process. 

In cases involving cons13nsul11 crime, however, pl1rticularly when 
public officil1ls I1re involved, we recognize the need for special pre
cautions. The in.vestigation of wrongdoing on the pl1rt of 11 public 
officil11 is 11 pm ticulmly serious undertaking. Our people I1re sensitive 
to the fact that reput.l1tions of public officil1ls I1re delicl1te and even 
the hint of an investjgation cl1n be hl11'1nful. 

Sometimes a project may initially target one type of criminal ac
tivity only to lead us into another equally I1S serious. When that 
occurs, even if it involves Government corruption, the operation, 
after I1ppropril1te review and eXl1minat~on" expands its focus., ~f, we 
were not to follow these leads, we could JustIfiable be open to crItICIsm 
for not doing our job, , " " , 

We start our undercover mvestIgatlOns focused on cl'lmmahty, not 
l1o'ainst individul1ls or intitutions. By crel1ting 11 setting in which those 
'~10 I1re predisposed to criminal I1ctivity, fin(~ i~ convenient to del1l, 
we may develop new leads. The same baSIC cl'lmmal standard always 
applies. 
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Before allowing an investigation to expand, the Undercover Ac~ 
tivity R1eview Oommittee must be satisfied that there is a sound basis 
for doing so. Therefore, it will again weigh all of the facts it would 
consider when presented with any new proposal. 

We are also aware of the problems inherent in operations where our 
undercover agents are investigating subjects who are influence peddlers 
or middlemen claiming to know others already willing to engage in 
criminal activity. 

Since these middlemen do not know they are dealing with the FBI, 
or that they are the subjects of investigation, it is difficult for us to 
monitor their activities and, of course, they are not under our control. 

We must, therefore, carefully evaluate any information they pro
vide to us as to the willingness of a third party to engage in a, crime 
before we proceed further, and assure that if such a third party does 
meet with us, he is aware of the criminal nature of the meeting. 

Mr. Ohairman, the recent unauthorized disclosures to the press on 
some of our undercover operations are deplorable. These leaks are 
unfair to the subjects of the investigation, whether or not the indict
ments are eventually returned. 

They are also detrimental to the mission of the FBI and the De
partment of Justice. Leaks force the premature abandoning of investi
gations; they tend to undermine strong cases. They may also be 
dangerous to those conducting the investIgations. 

The FBI and the Department are vigorously investigating these 
leaks to determine the persons responsible. If, among; the many 
Government employees who had access to this sensitive mformation, 
we find that any of our employees is involved, he can expect to be 
severely disciplined, at the least. 

In summary, we must use the undercover technique with discretion 
and care. Whether it be the undercover technique or another tech
nique, in every jnvestigative venture, there are potential risks. 

As I have indicated, we have developed policies and procedures 
designed to minimize these risks. This is not to claim investigative 
perfection, but whenever mistakes or miscalculations or misunder
standings do occur, you may be sure that the lessons learned will be 
incorporated in our future planning of operations. 

Our experience tells us that the use of the undercover investigative 
technique is vital in combating the other areas of crime that impact 
most seriously on society-organized crime and white-collar crIme. 

I am confident that the principles I have discussed today, which 
we follow, will allow us to continue to meet these crime problems in 
a manner consistent with the expectations of the American people. 

Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Webster. Mr. Heymann? 
Mr. HEYMANN. Mr. Ohairman, members of the committee, I will 

summarize my testimony since it's been introduced in the record, and 
let me begin by telling you what the outline of it is. 

I am first going to pick up just a little bit on Judge Webster's de
scription of the importance and the unique advantages of undercover 
operations. Then I am going to summarize the lav,T which is fairly 
clear. Then I am going to talk about three additional protections that 
we-that means Judge Webster and the Department of Justice
agree as a matter of policy we should have and do have. 
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Then I am gojno. to t lk b t h 
other investi 'ative btechnt a ,ou ow under?over ,compares with 
vf1sion of civfl rights Andqfies ltn ierms of, the mtrusiveness and in
there anythi o· ' i b ~a y , am gomg to ask the question is 
either at thel~~~ecS~atae °ourtFmevdestIlglationl s that go to political figu~es, 

It d' , , era eve, 
. soun s like a lot but I will try t btl I 

The undercover techni ue its If' 0 e a east e ecently brief. 
~ssistant ~o tell me what~ the oid::tau~:rrf ildthne.1. asked my special 
she says It goes back at least to the "0 1 ,~t s de could find, and 

~~~~%i~:~:~~u~~~~aring undercover to de~:~s~~im:~ int~shh~~soe1~d 
ThI t was being used extensively toward the end of the 1 t t 
. ere are cases out there mail fr d ' as cen ury. 
fmd familiar, but it is va~ied. au, pornography. It IS not only old 

It takes such forms as a pol' ffi ' 
vulnerable to muo'o.jno. 01' lCe 0 ,cer po~mg as an o~d woman, 
Park in New Y ork~bas ~o'ent~~filtse~~I:' p~sI?al atta?ks m O~ntral 
01' merely buyino' d~uo.s gn the stre:: oillb a e, ug-~mugghn~ conspIracy, 
front such. ~s a 19cal t~vern, susceptib1 ~ ~ maJtOr,~,Ity; a, mOdest business 
fY hthe potlCe; a jewelry fencino. ope~ati~:~~d IO~ £1 p~y?ff l'equ~sts 
~ as vaned fOIIDS. It is old, it is established I~~ .entClng operatIOn. 

mque of the sort that sea~'ch . IS .Jus another tech-
~cihnt,i:fic detection, electronic :~~v~il~~~~e~r:esi~m~n:f' ~nterviehvir, 
ec mque. It is dramatic now bec 't h b' .. IS J~s anot er 

the s~ze of the undercover operatio~ub~\. as t eef. I:a~sed m scale and 
It IS not exclusively used b r the FBI D~n ac IVIties. 

o~eratjons carried on with th~ Bureau ~f 11'ec;0} W ebster mentio~ed 
alms. The Department of AO'ricultu' h d co 10 'ITobacco and FIre~ 
of its, own. DEA, of course b does the ass on~ ~nMe erco~er operations 
ran hIS own undercover 0 ! t' em. ena 01 oss In the Senate 
,Y ork's medicaid clinics ais~~ui~~ 4 years ago, 8:nd went throu~'h New 
mformation. b as a potentIal customer, eleriving 

From my point of view they have thr 'f . 
. as an investigative technique: ee 01 our major advantages 

, One: They enable us to O'et J do' W b ' 
mt? :well-organized and seClt;et' :so . .u o:=,e,' ~ ster s .e~a.mples, show, 
actIVIties that ke 0" o· d h' nbolIl;b cnmm!11 actIVItIes; cl'lminal 

Second of all, eU
p b10mb an aye. 8: hfe of thelr own. 

'1 . ne ercover actIVItIes are accurat Th 11 
ThvO ve monitoring with either audio or audio a I e .. d ey g~nera y 

ey do not put us in the positio f l' ne v~ eo eqmpment. 
of what are often hio'hly um.eliahl 0 ':J ~mg on the tIpS or testimony 
else out them. We bend up 'Yithe ~ rOb1ml andts, co~ m~n, somebody 
happened. Ie Ia e etermmatIOns of what 

. I am going to argue extensively later that . 
mques, they are nonintrusive They 1 't 1 c°h'Pared to other tech
ment allows us to do in ter~s of i e or ,: o,:Y at the fourth amend
amendment allows us to do i nvae mllg pnvacy, or, what the fifth 
nonintrusive. n compe mg cooperatIOn. They are 

Finally· They coull h 
quote with, leasure e . ave a ver:y spectacular deterr~nt effect. We 
Lobster in -rhe Bosto~n~r:aYf: WIth too m~ch regulal'lty, Operation 
offering to buy hi' ackecl o'oods l' t~a~! ~peratlOn we, had a warehouse 
arrested the hija~kers. Hijackin~~ ht fOl ~ nt~lmlbler of mont~s, and then 
England area. It has a substantiPal daStPlac tlcaffY stopped m the New e erren e ect. 
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Peo Ie who would engaO'e in that activity not only worry abo~t t1?-e 

ili~:~i~~~ t~e~e~;~at~g!~~~;~b~~7whZfu:~\1~~;Ya~~ed~~r;~~~:i~h 
a i1~~'alo~t't~~~~~ i;~{d~nta11Y, are run with the cooper~t~on and ,i~ 
partne1~hip v~ith.State and local law enforcement authorItIes. Opela 
tion Lobster IS of that sort. 

Let me move second to the law. . W 
The law or course, is familiar to the mempers of,tl?-e commIttee: ,e 

are not fr~e to induce a crime by one wp.o IS unwIlh~tg or J?-ot ~le~~~ 
sed Weare free to give an opportunIty to commi a crI;me 0 

~ho i~ willing and ready to take adv!1J?tage of auRoppozlz,tunity . 1 the 
The Supreme Court in recent deCIsIOns-the usse case, ]Pci. ' 1 

Hampton case-have affirmed t~lO;t the Govern~en~, State or . e ela, 
1 0' 11 0 uite far in provldmg that opportunIty. . ' .. 

caTh~b~e!t ~lti{nately is whether we have created a specific .~~C,~9IOfh~{ 
criminal activity or have created a whole new type 0 ac IVI y 

wo~de~~~er~~:en~:e~:etfl~eGt;:~~~ent is operating as a deco~ 
. I, or Yartici ant undercover, in every case that the entrapment 

isI~J~as e~er bein raised, the particular cl'lm~ o,nly takes rlt{e ?e~aus~ 
the Government agent is buying, drlugs o~' he ~s In the Pbaly' rth~eGo~e~!-

1 I ,. se the partlCu ar crIme IS caused 
mugtgecth' n, eveelYtchaoug' h is whether the type of crime would have men; e ISS~ , , 

ta¥hePd~~~t:ht:~:!~S~'equired ~hat there be any' thre~holcl shobv:~;~; 
'obable cause or reason to beheve that a specific cnme las , , 

P\r be committed before we can engage in undercover or partICIpate 
WI • , , 
in consensual actIvItIes. . 1 . r 'd 1 be 

The courts have never required tha~ a partlCu aT Inc IVI i a th t 
shown to be involved before an operatIon can be commencec a 

brings him in. " 1 ' t' . tive ao'encies The courts have not imposed rIgId ru es on mves Ig~ b , 
with respect to their behavior in establishing and runnmg an unde1-
cover operation. . ' 1 . 'ecoo'nizinO' 

The courts, in fact, have been qUIte lement ane ope~lIn 1 '0' bt , f 
that deceptions and ~tratagems are necessary for the mvestlba Ion 0 

pa~~~u~~;~ft:e~t ch~~e!~ a ~a.tter of policy! adopte1 i~e re:6i1~~~= 
e ts that the courts do not mSIst upon. I t~llnk-anc ow .' 1 I 

m nW b t thO k -that these three reqUIrements are ess~ntla . 
~hink ~nd e[he Dire~tor thinks, that additional proposed reqUIrements 
re n~t sensible or reasonable. , 1 . 

a, The first requirement, the first safeguard that 'Ye have ynP11e( , {s 
th'1t we should only initiate an undercover operatIon, we ~ ~hu~. ~~ Y 

• th ndercover technique when we reason~bly s~sp~c a cnm,-
~se e ,u. 'f : t l' attern is occurrmg or IS lilmly to OCCUI. 
mal actIvIty 0 a gIven ype 0 thP t ' t defense The particular 

Note how that relates to e en r apmen .', . 1 
t e of activity we have to have some reason to beheve IS ta~mg p ac~ 
o;;t there. That's what plugs us in to the charter, I beheve, 111. 

Etfards~ en a storefront fencing operation, we do so based o~ so~e 
kind :f\'e~sonable indication that theft and the sale of stolen p10perty 
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is taking place in the area, and coul~l be effectively detected and prose
cuted through the use of the techmque, 

When a courageous FBI agent named Walter Orrell was sent on a 
detail to the Bronx in 1976 to pose as the operator of a new garbage 
collection business, and to seek out customers, it was done based on 
an urgent suspicion that extortionate practices were occurring in the 
refuse collection business. 

Sure enough, someone came so~m and threatened to beat him up, 
threatened to throw him out the window. That's the first requirement; 
that we have a reasonable basis for believing that type of activity is 
going on, the type of activity the undercover investigation is designed 
to o'et at. 

,~e do not impose any rigid requirement that we know the par
ticular individuals involved in the pattern of criminal conduct before 
we begin use of the undercover technique. This goes to the questions 
111'. Seiberling was asking in advance. ' 

Sometimes we can know the individuals who are likely to be in
volved and check out whether they are involved or not. On other 
occasions, it plainly makes no sense if we set up a warehouse in Boston 
to buy hijacked goods, we shouldn't have to know in advance who 
will come into it and who won't come into it. That shouldn't be neces
sary, and isn't necessary. 

,Vhat substitutes, if you think about it hard, for probable cause in 
that type of situation, what substitutes for knowing who's likely to 
be sucked into an undercover operation is the fact that the operation 
is self-selective. People don't come to our warehouse in Boston unless 
they have selected themselves to take part in that hijacking/fencing 
scheme. 

TI~at r~quires, howey-eI', a second ste1?, which is a ~econd safeguard, 
and It brmgs up questIons that the chau'man has raIsed. 

I am not saying that we have always done each of these things 
perfe~tly. I am saying that I think we know what the right direction 
here IS to go. 

'rhe second safeguard requirement is that we have to be very clear 
about what the nature of the illegal transaction is, that we are inviting 
people to participate in. If people are going to self-select, and if the 
self-selection is goino, to be a substitute for knowing anything about 
them they ought to lrnmv what they are self-selecting themselves for. 

~f it's ~oing to be a corr.upt .transaction, they ought to know that. 
If It'S gomg to be a muggmg m Central Park, they ought to know 
that. 

One example of self-selection is an investigation we conducted in 
Pontiac, lVIich. several years ago where an undercover agent posed 
as an individual interested in starting a numbers operation. He soon 
was approached be a local union official who said that police protection 
would be required for the operation, and who thereafter brought 
several interested police officers to see the undercover agent. 

Of course, we had no basis for investigating the police before that. 
Until that approach, we had not focused the investigation on official 
COrr\lpt~on, or suspected that particular police officials were corrupt. 

Still, It was proper when through other contacts they were brought 
to us. 

The third major safeguard-the first is that we know there is some 
activity out there. The second is that we make our own activities 
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unequivocal in term~ of what we expect the person who might get 
sucked i~to ~he operation to do. . 

The thud IS that we make, we model the transactIOn, the undercover 
operati<?n, 'w1?-ether it ~e a ,mugging in the. park or ~ dru~ ~eal ~r a 
corruptIOn stmg or ~ ~IJackmg stIng, as m':l0h, as possIble aftel real~ty, 
to the best of our abIhty, That we don't offer Inducements or promIses 
or attractiveness that the real world doesn't offer. 

That of course makes sense, because the crooks won't believe us 
if we d~n't model' our tran~actions after reality i but it ~s also a gu~r
antee of fairness, because It means that anyb04y ,vho IS brought Il}-, 
is brought in with the same type of temptatIOn that we know IS 
floating out there. 

We know that because we will not start an operation unless we 
have reason to believe that a particular type of activity is going OIl 
out there. Then we unequivocally model our activity, our temptations, 
on the real world. 

From there on, it is a combination of self-selection and what we 
learn about individuals. 

Let me move to the last two points very quickly. 

INVESTIGATION 

I personally believe that the underco:ver ,techniqu~ comp~res very 
favorably in terms of the mandate of thIS commIttee WI~h <?ther 
investigative techniques. In terms of civil liberties and constItutIOnal 
ri~hts, I thin~ the u~dercover tec~que compare~ favorably not .only 
wIth electromc surveIllance, but wIth searches, wIth compelled grand 
jury testimony, w~th pl~a b,argaining. for evidenc~, with any of the 
number of regular mvestigative technIques we use In the law enforce
ment business. 

Compare, for example, a situation in which an ~dividual voluntarily 
drives a truckload of stolen goods to a fence at a VIdeotape undercover 
warehouse-that's how we arranged it in Operation Lobster-with 
any of the following law enforcement methods: 

A search under a judicial warrant of a home or business which is 
carried out a~ainst the will of the owners. Searching the house of 
people we think are hijackers. Mucl~ more intr~sive i re~ches the 
family, reaches peopl~ wh? have noth~g to do wIth the cnme. Not 
true when the man dnves mto our warenouse. 

Grand jury or ~rial tes~im,ony' compelled a~ainst frif'llds and ass9ci
ates or even relatIVes, brmgmg m the best fnend of Sl ueone we tlunk 
is a' hijacker and requiring that person to testify-~irlfriend, boy-
friend. . ' . 

We have a rule that we self-lIDpose that we won't go for ImmedIa,te 
family members because it's too harsh. It's legal, but we don't do It. 
But, friends, yes i girlfriends, boyfriends, yes. 

No compulsion, no pressure, no tearing people apart bY,loyalty., and 
no putting someone in a position where they have to testIfy at rlsk of 
having their legs bro~en, for, h.aving testified. , 

Instead a truckdrIver dnvmg a load of goods mto a warehouse 
where his 'only complaint is that he was deceived into thinking it was 
a crooked operation, and it's really' us. " 

A grand jury subpena f~r.· volumm<?us documen~s, phy,sIcal eV:Id~nce, 
or books and records; agam compelhng people, disruptmg theIr hves. 
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We have to do it. We do do it. Investigations penetrate secrecy; not 
necessary when a truckdriver drives into our warehouse. 

Court-authorized electronic interceptions of private conversations, 
intrusions of the sort that we don't have to do with undercover 
operations. 

My point is very simple. I think in terms of civil rights and civil 
liberties, as well as in terms of effectiveness, undercover is a very 
desirable form of operation. 

I haven't even mentioned the fact that it's nice if you only convict 
the guilty and don't convict the innocent. A criminal investigation 
undercover increases the already high probabilities that that is what 
will result. 

Let me close just by saying a word about this, about a question 
that may lie somewhere in the background. Is there anything different 
when the investigation goes to public corruption, when it goes into 
bribery of electrical inspectors, which we have done in Chicago? Or 
bribery of a State legislator, which was done in Baltimore? Or It goes 
to a corrupt _policeman in Pontiac, Mich? Or to Federal officials, such 
as an INS official? Or to Members of Congress? 

Well, the answer is yes, there is something different, and the answer 
is no, in the long run, we shouldn't treat them very differently. 

It would, of course, be intolerable if investigations were motivated 
by partisan or political considerations. It would simply be extremely 
destructive, the most destructive thing you could have of democracy 
in the country. 

That means that every investigation that goes into the political 
area, State, local, Federal, has to be guaranteed not to be targeting 
any individual on the basis of his or her voting stance, political party, 
anything else. 

What we do target on, what we can target on, is either prior infor
mation, which was true in the Baltimore State legislator case, or self
selection, which was true in the case of the Pontiac, Mich. police 
officer. Never in terms of whom we want, because we don't want 
anybody. 

As a matter of fact, there is a sense-and I want to mention it, in 
which Judge Web~ h·r and I would sit and breathe a sigh of relief in 
an investigation wnen we failed to get somebody. We don't want 
anybody. We just want to be sure that we don't duck or step back. 

At the same time, while we have to be careful that we are not dis
tortin~ the political process, picking on people for political reasons or 
engagmg in undercover operations that might result in a legislative 
act, in the chano'ed behaVIOr of a local city councilor the State legis
lature 01' the Fe~eral Congress, we have to continue to take extremely 
seriously the problem of public corruption. 

It is a high priority with us. There are two reasons for it: . 
One is the same respect for institutions that we threaten when we 

bring one of these investigations, when they result in cases, will be 
far mnre seriously threatened ii s.ll of us didn't make a major effort to 
make dangerous, unpopular, unwise, any form of public corruption at 
any level. 

The second is many forms of illegal transactions can't take place 
without at least local or State of Federal administrative public cor
ruption. If we want to stop them, we have to be interested In stopping 
the corruption, too. 
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Now, the thing that makes political cases, most ,diffi:cult to cOl1;duct, 
the reason why we have to treat them a httle bIt (h~erently, IS the 
reputation of elected :politicians and :maybe of ,appomted" too, ar~ 
their lives. It's my life, my reputatlOnj and It s your hfe, yoU! 
rep~tations. 'th r Th But in any investigation, those reputatlOns Il;re on e 1ne. . e 
reason why we can't deny undercover whenever It goes to a questlOn 
of public corruption is twofold: , 

One: That reputations of political figures, elected or app01nted, ~re 
on the line whether we use undercover or not. They are on the hne 
whenever ~e start receiving information from crooks who are often 
wrong and sometimes right. . . 

The other reason is because there IS pract~cally n? other wf1,y, to 
investio'ate charO'es of bribery and bribe,ry 1~ It umquely pohtl~cal 
crime. We coulc{' not investigate systeml1tlC brIbery among eleet~lCl1l 
inspeetors in Ohicl1go without going out there I1nd, off~rmg brIbes. 

The reason is qmte simple: Bribery tl1kes place m a o~e-on-o?-e 
situl1tion, and it generally tl1kes place bet'Y"een 11 so~ewhl1~ ch~rep~ta
ble briber and 11 somewhat reputn,ble officUlI, executlve 01 leglSll1tlve, 
local, Stl1te, or Federal. "1 

We have to be a participl1nt in the ,transactlOn, havll1;g. he~rc 
thl1t such transactions were going, ?n, hl1vmg made, our part1clpa,tlOn 
as like those transactions as possi~le, and a~ unequlVocal as possIble, 
if we are o'oino' to investigl1te pubhc c~rruptlOn. , 

Tht:mk you 101' giving me so much hme, 111'. OhUlrman. 
Mr. EDWAl'tDS. Thank you, Mr, Heymn,nn. , 
We will be operating in the question-l1nd-answer perlOd strictly 

accordino' to the 5-minute rule.". ' . 
The Chl1ir recognizes the gentJ\eml1n from New Jersey, Ohallml1n 

Rodino. 1\ If 01 ' Ohairman RODINO. 'rhank you very much, J.V.1r. lUlrman. ,'. 
Mr. Webster n,nd 1\11'. Heymann, I want to, commend y~u 101, 

your stl1~ement~, a!ld I, believe t~:1.t! you lutVe gIven us the kmd or 
informatlOn whlCh IS gomg to be u.,e£u1. , ' 

However, I do not beheve that in this ~:me heltrmg we I1re gomg 
to be able to dispose of some of the questlOns thn,t at least I have, 
and I'm sure many other members have, which cl1use us the ~onc~rns 
that I think were very ~loquently eXJ?ressed by Mr. Selbe~'lm~. 

I might StUl't off by, sl1ymg tha,t 1111 of .us app,laud your! ?ffOltS m 
ttemptino' to o'et at wlllte-colll1r Crime, whlCh I thmk nIl too fIequently 

has been i~nol~d I1nd has been, I think, one of the ~reater burdens we 
h~ve had ~n society. I think ~t has gone undetecten probably becaus~ 
it hasn't been addressed as It should ha,ve bee!l' We appla'l~d yoUl 
efforts in that area and in the public, eorruptlOp. tH'el1, partlCull1~'ly 
becl1use of the jndifference of the pubhc to publIc offiClals, and the 
mistrust, and the cli~ate aft~r W. atergl1te. All of us ,are aware and 
applaud your efforts In thl1t chrectlOn. 

AO'I1in thouo'h what does bother me is thl1t there wOl~.ld be .cnTef~llly 
crl1fted ~'uidelin~s in these areas in order to prevent mt~'u~lO:rS l~tO 
oivil lib~'ties. Those of us may differ as to wha,t those Cl':11 hb,erties 
I1re, I1nd we ml1y recite Supreme Court cnses on ho,,:, there IS ,lu',tItud,e, 
but I think. we've got to be very careful here. I thmk thl1t IS fund.'\.-
mental to our democracy. 
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And, Director, in your stl1tement, and again when you were being 
interviewed on television by Mr. Oarl Rowan, in answer to his state
ment thl1t he thought thl1t whl1t t.roubles peoJ?le is they don't know 
whether you're going out luring people, you saId: 

I don't believe we are luring people. We are creating a setting in which those 
who are predisposed to criminal achivity find it convenient. 

Now, you have set out, and Mr. Heymann has set out, some of the 
requirements in some of the undercover operations. But who decides 
this predisposition? Is this predisposition not a state of mind? Is this 
predisposition not something lihat someone ]S going to make a deter
minatIOn about? And based on what? 

N ow you have stated that there are cer1bain requirements, but it 
still seems to me that we originally talked about criminal conduct and 
criminal activity, and all I have heard through the arguments has 
been that there is reasonable grounds to believe that there is this 
criminal activity. We know thu,t in some of the Sting operations, the 
crimes are already committed. 

Yet in some of the cases that were reported in the newsJ?aJ?ers 
recently involving public officials, there hadn't been any cl'lmlnal 
activity. It seems to me that the setting was such as though we were 
finding out whether some could be lured who might be predisposed. 

N ow it's pretty difficult for mle to accept that, because somebody is 
making a determination as to what the attitude or what the willing
ness of a person might be who has never been involved in any corrupt 
activity. You are relying totally on purveyors or informers who them
selves are subject to great question as to whether or not they are 
reliable. 

N ow who makes that determination about the predisposition? And 
can you tell me whether your guidelines are going to be able to deal 
with this with such ca.re and specificity that you won't be involving 
innocent people. You are going to be responsible for the leaks, too, 
because you set the whole iihing in motion, and unfortunately damaged 
reputations of the very people whom you do not want to damage. 

In any event, I'd like to know, Mr. Webster, just how you answer 
that. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Ohairman Rodino, I have already in my statement 
expressed my disapproval and my dismay at the leaks. It has not yet 
been determined who is responsible for them, but certainly there is no 
institutional responsibility for those leaks in terms of purposeful 
leaking:, and I hope very much that we arrive at an early date at a 
resolutlOn of that question. 

I thinl\: jt is significant that with the number of long-term investi
gations that we" have underway in our undercover capacity, this is 
the only instance of a wholesale leaking. 

We will try- to improve that. We will do the very best we can, but 
other investIgations result in lel1ks. There isn't anything endemic 
about undercover operations being leak prone,' except that they, like 
other investigations, frequently extend over a substantial period of 
time. 

Ohairman RODINO. But, Director, those leaks show, at least from 
what I have been able to read, that in some of the undercover opera
tions, the so-called predisposition either did not exist, or what you 
based it on, I don't know. 
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M:r. WEBSTER. Well, you're asking me, and I know we all have 
agreed, and I hll,ye heard the public statements of Oongressmen, nnd 
you have read mine, we should not be talking about the specifics 
of the Abscan investiga,tion. That is going through the grmid jury 
process at the present time. 

What is in the papers mayor may not be correct, or mayor may 
not be complete. I can tell you that it is not complete. 

To simply explore the fact situations of certain individuals who 
were not indicted, without an overall examination of the entire grand 
jury process n,nd trial process, and the evidence that comes out in the 
trial, to me would be an abrogation of your oversight responsibilities, 
f1nd I know you are not going to do that. 

Ohairman RODINO. Well, I'm not going to do that. I'm not referring 
to thos~ cases. I'm referring to some cases that were leaked that you 
yourself, the Department, has stated that these people were not the 
target or subject of any investigation. 

Mr. WEBSTER. In any type of investigation that involves lef1ks, 
whether it's undercover or overt, we are going to be interviewing, 
reviewing files of individuals, and many of those leads will prove to be 
of no value, or an absence of criminality. But all of them are based upon 
allegations, and we have historically had the province of assessing the 
reliability of those allegations. 

N ow, in terms of predisposition, predisposition is a term that is 
applicable to the defense of entrapment. That is offered by someone 
who admits his guilt, but says he wouldn't have done it except for 
being overreached and persuaded aO'ainst his will to do something. 

Predisposition is not the criteria for the instigation of a criminal 
investigation. I said in my statement that we try to cren,te a setting 
in which those who are predisposed will come, because we are not 
interested in having a whole bunch of people come in fmd be screened 
out. 

As a matter of fact, I think it wHl show when this one investigation 
comes through how few indeed met that criteria. And, as Mr. Heymann 
pointed out, not only do we try to go on the basis of the information 
that we have where criminality is indicated or alleged, but also in the 
setting itself, we take extra precautions to be sure that anyone who 
manages to come into that situation not predisposed, is quickly made 
aware o~ the situation, so that he is in no doubt ~s to. what he is doing. 

And, ln fact, the reports that Oongressman Selberlmg u,nd you made 
reference to about the Senator, I think, when the facts are known 
you will have an indication of the procedures that we put in place. 
Because the effort was to be certain that no one was being trapped. 
There would be no way in which the defense of entrapment could be 
successfully raised and, in fact, again, I point out to you we are putting 
ourselves on those tapes, as well as the individuals under investigation, 
and those tapes are going to be before the court, nnd we kno-w thnt if we 
misbehave, the record Will be there in technicolor or black nnd white, 
at least, for nIl the court and the jury to observe. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Your time has expired. 
Ohairman RODINO. Thank you. 
}'l1r. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Illinois, lvlr. Hyde. 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you, 111'. Ohairman. 
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Mr. Heymann, on page 24 of your statement, you said: 
* * * if we are satisfied of the individual's criminal intent, then we cannot 

anrl will not shirk our responsibility to continue the investigation and to prose
cute, if warranted, regardless of how prominent 01' powerful the official may be. 

N ow you told us about the investi~ation of electrical inspectors in 
Ohicago. Tell me again why you d1dn't investigate and prosecute 
Dr. Peter Bourne in the Wh1te House. ' 

Mr. HEYMANN. I'm wondering for a minute, Mr. Hyde, whether 
it's appropriate for me to say anything about that or not. 

Mr. HYDE. Well, excuse me. Mr. Rodino is objecting to the ques
tion, and Mr. Edwards is agreeing to the objection, and I don't want 
to embarrass anybody, so I will withdraw the question. 

Mr. HEYMANN. There is a simple answer, arid the simple answer, 
to the best of my knowledge, is that no one is prosecuted for similar 
behavior, and that ought to apply to political figures, too. 

I~9identally, .it's .a principle that isn't always easy for <;me in my 
posltlOn to mamtam. It's easy, as you gentlemen, I thmk, sense 
nowadays for ~0!-11eone in my p?s~tion. to say le~'s go ahe.ad ~nd 
}<rosecute a pohtlCal figure. Adm11l1stratlVe, executIve or legIslatIve, 
State 01' Federal. 

It's hard to say l.et's no~ prosecute a p.olitic~l fig.ure who mayor 
may not have technlCally vlOlated the law m i(, s1tuatlOll where no one 
else would be pr?secuted. That's the category that I believe the 
Bourne matter 1S m. 

lvIr. HYDE. Well, if that's so, that's fine. If that wasn't D., viola
tion--

Mr. HEYMANN. It's not a matter of saying it's not a violation. 
Whether it was or not, it's a matter of saying there are situations 
where no one else would be prosecuted, and I believe in those situa
tions, even if a political figure has violated the law, he or she should 
not be prosecuted where no one else would be, simply because they 
are political figures. 

Mr. HYDE. Well, you can understand the sensitivity a Republican 
could have to a situation like that, having endured the mudbath of 
Watergate. . 

Let m~ ask you another qU,estion: N 0'Y t.he media has reported that 
the JustICe Department conSIders two of the Abscam cases weak. Are 
you checking to see who made that evaluation and how that leaked? 

In other words, if two were weak, then six are strong; is that part 
of your investigation? 

Mr. HEYMANN. l'he answer to that is no, 111'. Hyde. There are 
some leaks that seem to me to just simply belong to "silly season," 
and we have entered silly season. I only feel extremely badly about 
leaks whe~ they b.ear on the reputa.tion of particul~r individuals. When 
they are s1mply s1lly season leaks, I mu not worr1ed about them. 

Mr. HYDE, .1 am fI, great beFever in ~ndercover operations, and I 
would respectfully suggest a stmg operatlOn to catch your leakage. 

Mr. HEYMANN. It was indeed suggested to l11e seriously as part of 
t.he leak investigation. 

Mr. HYDE. There was a fascinating letter in the Wall Street Journal 
of February 14 by a professor at a theological seminary. He quoted the 
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Old Testament. He quoted Leviticus, chapter 19, verse 14: "Do not 
put a stumblingblock before the blind." 

And he said this means don't offer a N azarite, who is prohibited 
from drinking wine, a glass of wine. .. ' 

N ow those in Congress and publIc officIals have taken an oath 
freely to be the equivalent of teetotalers when it comes to corrupt 
money. You don't see anything unjust in tolerating circumstances 
where a public official is offered corrupt money, do you? 

111'. HEYMANN. I regard the situation, Mr. Hyde, of offering a public 
officinl corrupt money with no predicate out there at all, no reason 
for it, no opera,trion suggesting it to us from the outside world, as right 
on the line. It is plainly legal, it seems to me. 

It seems to me not unfair by the standards of things that we do 
daily in the criminal business to expect an electrical inspector, a city 
councilman, a major, a Governor, a Congressman, or· an assistant 
attorney general, to turn down what is plainly a bribe. It is not some
thing that we have to be terribly concerned that people should accept 
by mistake. 

On the other hand, I believe that there should be either a reasonable 
system of self-selection or some basis for going forward. Weare not in 
the business of testing morality. 

Mr. HYDE. I understand that. 
May I ask you this, without compromising the present investiga

tion: Can you tell us how the particular Congressmen who were m
volved were selected? Or were they self-selected? 

Mr. HEYMANN. Well, the only thing I can say is what I have said 
before, and I am sure the Director has said before, and that is to the 
best of our knowledge, no one in the Federal Government or working 
for the Federal Government picked any of the individuals. 

Mr. HYDE. Is the proposec charter that we are dealing with broad 
enough to cover an Abscam operation such as we are dealing with? 

Mr. HEY1VIANN. The proposed charter broadly authorizes undercover 
operations subject to guidelines promulgated by the Attorney General, 
and it is my view that there is no, and should be no, special category of 
undercover operations that go to public integrity questions. 

Therefore, my answer would be yes. 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you. My time is u~ 
Mr. Em·YARDs. The gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. Kastenmeier. 
Mr. KASTENMElER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I, too, would like to 

commend the Director of the FBI and Assistant Attorney General 
Heymann from the Criminal Division for many of the operations which 
have been successful in bringing people to justice. 

That the Director of the FBI, Judge VV"ebster, is being honored to
night by the recording industry probably is largely because of Mod
soun, the operation which stopped record piracy. 

I take it, however, that these are relatively new operations, that at 
least while there is a historical use of undercover agents, that one can 
point to, the amount of resources dedicated to the more recent opera
tions are a new kind. What we know about in terms of experience is 
relatively little. 

I take it by suggesting, Judge Webster, that you were forced to 
discontinue 15 operations because you didn't have the resources, it is 
not criticism of Congress, since I think you came and asked for $3 
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millio~, and were not in faQt denied resources in order to pursue those 
operatlOnsi were you? 

Mr. WEB.STE'R. No., that's absolutely correct. That was not intended 
as a complamt, but SImply to indicate that the reason for the increa.sed 
request for the 1981 budget--

Mr: KASTENME~E.R. To gain some perspective I think the year be
fore, I~ 'yas $1 mllhon, and then $3 milhon in the present year and 
$4.8 mIllIon. ' 

Mr. WEBSTER. I thi~k WI3've ha.d $3 million for actually ,'3 years, 
,1978, 1979, 19~0, $1 mIllion first, and then three $3, and then $4.8 
It.. requested thIS year. 

Mr. ,KASTENMEIER. "\Yhich I believe suggests a linear upward curve 
re~~;ard~ng ~hese operatIOns and what is mtended, and therefore I 
thmk It IS nllportant f~r us to look at them. 

In t~rms of the notol'l!3ty ~nd ~e;nsationalism thu,t comes out of these 
op.eratIOn~, and the pOSSIble mablhty to prevent or manage the leaks, I 
~hl~l~ o?vlOusly !O:l have a pr?bl~m. Ev:dently ~he press In the cO,untry 
l~ gomg t? look fOl these stol'les In the future WIth even greater mten
slty ap.d J.?terest, Therefore I I wonder whether you hav'e the ability 
to mamta1J;t the secrecy reqUlred to protect your operations and to pro
tect those Innocently mvolved, 
. Mr. WEBS'l'~R. I ce~'tainly hope that, we do, because they are too 
lIDportan~ to gIve up for that reason alone. It is very imFortant to us 
that. the ll}te~rity of ,these investigatio~s be .mai!ltained throughout, 
and Includmg the penod of grand Jury InvestIgatIOns and trial.. 
.. O! course, once there is ~ grand jUlY investigation, it is very difficult 
for tl:ose.mat~ers to re;nl,1ln un?bs~rye~ by a~ alert pre~s and Inedia. 

VelY oftell; In ~oday s lllvestlgatlVe JournalIsm, tliough, which has 
?ome t<? the fore In ~he post-W fLtergate era, we find that investigative 
Journahsts are worlnng t~e same territory that we are working, s~ that 
It, comes as no gre,at surpl'lse to us to find that they are there and aware 
of some of the tlllngs th~t we are doing. 
. vye ~~ad ~.~rly reports In the Abs?am case in,Octo~er of last year, or 
III the fall, flom a newspttper who IS not mentlOnedln the current list 
?f tho~e who had the stories n,t the time we were conduetino' our overt 
lnterYlews. b 

.I~ will be ~ l)l'o~lem f~r ,!S, and w:e are addressing it seriously, but, 
agl11n, I don t beheve thIS IS ,endemIC to undercover operations other 
than a premature exposure of one can endanger some of our agent::;. 

111'. KAS'l'ENl\I~IER;. Well, fwtuall:y, while apparently the Attorney 
qener~l wn,s lookmg for,the source of the leak, someone in a high pla,ce, 
e1tl~e~'lll the Bureau or III the Justice Department, had to also make a 
deCISIOn to marlage that leuk by fur-ther briefings aDd official leaking. 
If we are to look at the most recen~ .operation, all the information 
could not have all come from the ol'lO'malleak. It had to have been 
tl~at someone made a judgment at thbe top to make an arrangement 
WIth the press whereby they are briefed, in return for whlch they were 
to suppress, presumably, the bl'eaking of a case. Isn't that it? 

1\11'. WEBSTER. I have no lmow:ledge of that. It is my personal view 
that the one leak in the New York 'rimes was so complete that there 
must have peen access to Gov~rnment documents which would not 
have Il;ecessltated any further brIefing or clarification. 

~ mIght say that 0!l January 30, which predated the weekend in 
which we brought thIS operation down, we advised our fil31d offices 
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that there appeared to be some press awareness of what we were doing. 
and urged them to intensify their efforts to keep the thing under control'. 
On S'-!nday, when th~ New York, Times article came through, and the 
Washlllgton Post artIcle was aVaIlable to me at my home, I contacted 
the 4-ttorney General. ~ e discu,E:sed the, situation, and lV~onday 
~ormJ?-g, .the Attorney General Issued Ius statement orderlllg an 
InvestIgatIOn. 

I sent that statement to the field. I also sent a personal statement 
on holding tight. The follmving week I sent still another communi
catiop. t,o the ~eld, ~nd I have publicly stated my viewf:;l of the impact 
of thIS type olleaklllg. . 

We don't know that it was us or some other group or agency or 
emJ;>loyees. I~ is a problem. It is a pr0~le~ that involves ques.tions of 
eth~c~l restrumts by the press, not legIslatIOn and not regulatIOn, but 
deCISIOns--

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Judge Webster, then you are sayinO' tha.t 
perhaps the Justice Department at a high level made a deterIDi~ation 
surely somebody did, to fully inform the press, so that a prematur~ 
leak wouldn't take place. Is that not the cuse? 

IvIr. W EBST'ElR. Are you talking about befo~'e the interviews took 
place on Feb:.'uary 2? 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Yes. 
. Mr. W EB~TE~. I am not a'ware of that. I have participated with the 

highes~ ofIic1l1ls III the DepartD?-ent of Justi~e in the closing down of the 
operatIOn, the covert phase of the Opeil'l1tIOn, and I am not awareof 
that. It certainly did not take place witLin the Bureau. 

Mr. HEYMANN. I agree with what Judge vVebster said 111'. Kasten
meier. It's worth pOlllting out that tl~e Attorney G~neral, Judge 
Webster, and I, plus a number of other people are by now under oath 
having promised to take polygraph tests as to all· we lmow about any 
of those leak.s. 

I was told that I was free to take the p(;lygraph test or not, but I 
was to know that Judge Webster had already agreed to take one I 
think it's called cuercion. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Oh~o, Mr. Seiberling., 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Thu,nk you, Mr. OhaIrmn,n. 
Mr. Heymann, you p.ointcY: out. at ~ome length the success of many 

undercover op~rat~ons, ;nclU(~lllg fencmg and other ~perations of that 
sort., But ,I thmk If we re gomg to understand the Issue that we are 
dealmg wIth here, we've got to understand this difference between 
t~ose types of operations and the one that we are talking about 
I'lght now. ' 

It seems to me the diff,ere~~e between u~dercover fencing operations, 
for exa;uple, wh~re the mchvlduals, come In to fence the stolen goods, 
and thIS operatIOn, or the operatIOns that we are involved in are 
considerable. ' 

In .the fenc~ng opera~ion, t~e person ,who brings in the gooclG has 
already be~n mvolved III a CI'lme or .CI'I:n:es., that of receivmg stolen 
goods. ~e IS also sel~-selected by ?ommg m on his own . 
. Now If you. are g;omg to analogIze thU;t t<;> ~hat has happened here, 
If the l!BI or ItS mIddlemen went to an lll<.hvidual who had not stolen 
o~ receIved stolen g~>ods, and attempted to put some stolen goods into 
hIS hand, and let hlm know that they were stolon, and then told him 
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where to go to fence them,' directed him to the undercover fencing 
operation, that would not be self-selection in the same sense. That 
would be FBI-selection of that individual, and indeed it would be the 
FBI att~mpting to cO'l'rupt that individual by, first of all, getting him 
to knowl11g1y accept stolen goods, and second, to come and fence them. 

;N ow that's the analogy to 'this si~ua,tion, and it's quite different, I 
thmk, from the ones that you descl'lbe. Am I correct m thn,t? 

Mr. HEYMANN. I don't 'bhink so, Mr. Seiberling. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Well, please explain in what way that isn't a 

good analogy. ' 
111'. HEYMANN. Let me take it in the steps that I think you take it 

in, Mr. Seiberling. ' . 
First of all, t,here are obviously many perfectly proper Sting under

cover operations where we have no basis for believing the individual 
has already committed a crime like stealing property. When a police
man goes out in Oentral Pa.rk, dressed like a little old lady arid gets 
mugged, he may get ,mugPied by a new ~ugger or an experienced 
~ugger. I hope the Clty of New York WIll arrest and prosecute in 
eIther event. 

The same is true even when you think. about it in a hijacking sting 
type operation. It would be nice to pretend that the hijacked goods 
have already been hijacked at the time that we set up our sting 
operation, but we run the sting operation-we ran the one in Boston 
for about 18 months. The fact of the matter is, people are going out 
and hij ncking goods, and then bringing bhem to us, knowing all the 
while--

Mr. SEIBERLING. 11ay I ask you, are there any such operations'where 
the FBI first put the stolen goods in the hands of the individual who 
came in la'ber? . 

Mr. HEYIVIANN. No. No operation that I know of, including this 
one. . 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Yet that's what· the FBI did in this case, ap· 
parently, in trying to get individuals to accept bribes. 

111'. HEYMANN. l'here is· a major difference, 111'. Seiberling, and 
that is we have no agent going out and making contact, and I am going 
to drift off in the general, becuase I don't want to talk about the 
Absca;u investigation. I kDP~V of no case where an, agent ~as gone out 
and tl'led to persuvde a polItIcal figure to take a brIbe, whlCh would be 
the equivalent of trying to persuade him to take stolen goods. 

Having said that, I am a little bit worried about it, becn,use there 
is a reported case, affirmed without any difficulty by the courts, some~ 
thing .JaIled united States v. Santoni, where an agent did offer a State 
legislator money, having reason to believe that the State legislator 
had previously solicited money. 

The situation that I think-the reason that I think you are picturing 
a situation, 111'. Seiberling, that doesn't correspond to what we have 
in mind is that. we have Federal agents going ont and contacting 
individuals and not connected in any way 'with the Federal Govern
ment, and with their friends nnd nssociates who denl for them, and who 
are themselves not connect.ed in nny way with the Federal Govern
ment, conduct these operatIOns. 

If we are talking about-if we hn,ve an organized crime operation, 
where a big orgamzed crime figure is in the business of demanding 
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kickbacks, and if everybody knows that, and if he has friends and 
associates who go out, who radiate out from him and ask for kickbacks 
which eventually go to him, our contact with those friends and associ
ates is not forcing kickbacks on the organized crime figure. 

It is only if the agent goes there and does a lot of fancy talking, 
somebody will be responsIble for it, if they go and do a lot of fancy 
talking and inducing. Then you've got a situation like the one you 
described where stolen goods are put into somebody's hands. 

We don't have a situation where we have any agents doing a lot of 
fancy talking and convincing. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. My time has expired. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Massachusetts, Mr. Drinan. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
I'd like to explore the concept of middlemen. These are these very 

mysterious characters, and the head of the FBI himself says: 
"The middlemen, of course, are not under our control." Yet he has 

total control of this total operation. Well, who are these middlemen? 
Are they informants? Are they paid? 

The Director also says that the middlemen, of course, do not know 
that they are dealing with the FBI. Well, where do these middlemen 
come from, and how accurate is their information? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Oongressman Drinan, I may have slipped into using 
the word middleman just as--

Mr. DRINAN. It's crucial in your testimon:-. . 
Mr. WEBSTER. Yes. I'v-e used it. I'll stand by It. 
Mr. DRINAN. It's very vague, and it makes me alarmed about the 

whole program, when you shifted the focus from informants to middle
men. Who are these middlemen? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I'll be glad to answer that. I'd say the use of the 
middlemen may create, as it has with you, a different perception than 
we have of what this J?erson is. 

Very sim:ply, the mIddleman is a subject of investigation, a target 
of prosecutlOn. In the Abscam case, we started in stolen artwork. 
That investigation has already yielded over $1 million in actual recov
eries. It took us through a chain, the same people who were bringing 
us thieves became involved in bringing us influence, people who were 
willing to sell their office. 

N ow, whether it's a city or State-and we did, we followed it 
through. Oorruption at the municipal level, and then at the State 
level, and then finally the same people who were the subject of our 
inV'estigation. 

Mr. DRINAN. These are the middlemen? 
Mr. WEBSTER. The middlemen. 
Mr. DRINAN. Why are they the middlemen? Between whom are 

they? 
Mr. WEBSTER. They are the influence peddlers, those who make it 

their business to deal with Oongressmen willing to sell their office. 
Mr. DRINAN. These are the crooks that you are after originally, 

and now the whole thing has gotten away from art, and into politi
cians, so you have taken the middlemen, who are allegedly crooks, 
knuwn crooks, and you accept their information about Oongressmen. 
Is that what you are saying? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I'm saying that in the crinlinal world many of our 
informants have been living criminal lives, but that does not take 
away the reliability of their information. 
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It is only by gettjng close to these that we can reach beyond the 
~treet~ a~d ge~ out to the place where the influence and the other 
IllegalIty IS taklllg place. 

.,Mr. DRINAN. Well, do tf1e middlemen graduate into informers? I'm 
stIll confused about the mIddlemen. 

1\11'. W:EBS'l'ER. No" no. They do not graduate into informants. w: e occaslOnally, h.ave lllfol'l;nants wh~ lead us to middlemen, but the 
mIdclleman-Iet s Just call h]m the subJect of investiO'ation. 

Mr. DRINAN. All rig-ht, he's the suspect, and alf of a sudden now 
he's the. one that's leadmg you away from art theft into alleged politicai 
corruptlOn, and you rely upon them, when you say they are not under 
your control at all? 

. Mr. W~BSTER. He doesn't know; that he's dealing with the FBI hI' la:w e~force~ent agency. He belIeves he's de~ling w~th somebody 
e eI,the1

1 
can l'lpoff or can tal~e money from m a cl'lminal sense. 

1\11; DRIN~N. And who cl~Cldes now on the predisposition, the 
~~JestI~n earlIer that Mr. RodlllO askec~, that really wasn't answered? 
lhe n;llddleman comes to one of your lllformants or agent and says 
'I tlllnk tihis publi~ official has a predisposition." Some~ne at \h~ 
R~partment o~ JustI~e o~ the FBI has to sit in judgment and say, 

"Yeah, we belIeve tIllS mIdclleman and we're goino' to move on this" 
Now by what norm is that made? b • 

¥~" WEB~TER. He does~'t ordinarily sfl:y somebody has a predis
pOSItIOn. He s probably a lIttle more candId about that. He's apt to 
!'epresent to us that he is in his pocket or he is in his stable or that he 
IS known to have ~lolle thjs for some period of time, or he ~an be had. 

,There ~r~ a val'lety of ways, t~at these ,thing~ are expressed in cri
:r:n~nal ~e1mmology by one crimmal dealIng WIth someone that he 
t~1l11~s IS eq~lally unsavory. So that we have the information. Then 
wIthlll the. tIme constrai~ts that we have, we can run our own check 
an~ see whether there lS any reason to believe it's reliable or not 
rehable. And we do this. 

We d.on't fFo out in the neighborhood and ask, "What's the O'eneral 
!'eputatlOn of that person?" But we see whether there is any b~sis for 
It. 

,In tl~e ~articular case, you in part demonstrate your l:eJiability by 
p,l?duClI~g, and these people pro~luc.ed, a!ld the;v produced under 
cn.cumstances that a court can aclJuchcate m the future, and I don't 
thmk we should talk about that. 
. We .t~'Y within the guidelines that we. have ~nd ~n the point of time 
m WhI9h .s.omeone, some new person, IS commg mto the conspira,cy 
or comm~ mto the pl~n or the denl, to make sure before we cause hIm 
to commIt an act wluch he would not otherwise commit such as the 
accepta,nce of a bribe, to understand in the clearest of t~rms what is 
hl1ppem~g, al!d to make. ~hem elicit t~le promises in exchange for the 
office an.1 the lllfluence of the office, before any money passes. 

Mr. ~RINAN. Well, 1\11'. ,W e~ster, that's not a very satisfactory 
cO?-?lUSlOn, but before tp.y tlD;le ]S up, Prof. Gary Marx of 1\1IT has 
wllt~en a ,~ery thoughtful artIcle that. the 1\1embers have here, where 
he ;;;lves eVIde~c~ that undercover operations actually increase crime. 

.He has St~tIStlCS here where there is a stimulant for theft from the 
stmg operatlOl1;, and ;vhere in one instance the DEA paid up to $400 
?vel' the ongomg prICe pel' ounce of cocaine, and tha.t apparently 
mcreased the traffic in cocaine. 
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Would you like to make any observation on the evidence-and I 
think it's growin~ evidence-that actually the undercover operation 
stimulates crime In certain areas? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I'm not privy to that article, 01' the facts that are 
set forth in it. Mr. Heymann earlier mentioned that we try not to 
create a setting which is unreal to the alleged criminal or person about 
to commit a criminal act. 

Now, that's one benchmark of protection that we can take. As I 
look at the undercover operations conducted by the Bureau, I see no 
basis for saying that these operations contribute to crime. 

In the Lobster case, for instance, Operation Lobster in Boston, 
where ,ve had such enormous hijacking of trucks and operations up in 
your part of the vmrld, Congressman Drinan, that when ,ye brought 
the Operation Lobster down, there wasn't another hijacking for what 
was it, 6 months? 

Mr. HEYMANN. It's been about 6 months. , 
Mr. WEBSTER. It had a very deterring effect on crime. 
Mr. HEYMANN. Could I say a word in response to you, Congressman 

Drinan? On your last questIOn, I would suppose that for a period of 
time, and ,ve could actually check it; it's rare, but we could probably 
check this-I would suppose that for a period of time there were 
fractionally more hij ackmgs in Boston because we were buying goods 
and they didn't have to take them to N e,,, York, and then a very 
substantial reduction to nothing thereafter. 

The total effect would be a substantial reduction in hijacking. 
On your question to Judge Webster on who finds predisposition, I 

think the answer is that though we will try to check before an offer 
is made to anyone, there is no requirement that we find predisposition 
in advance of making an offer in any undercover operation. Now we 
are not talking about political as opposed to something else, and the 
reason for that is because the only harm that the recipient of the offer 
is exposed to is the harm of being made an illicit offer. 

N ow I don't mean to say that's nothing, because it has serious 
consequences. You don't know how you would react, you don't know 
whether you would call the police or not. It is difficult, but the harm 
is not a harm like having your house searched or your phone listened 
to, or being called to give testimony. 

The only harm is that someone makes you an illicit offer, and for 
that reason, the courts have never required us to find in advance 
predisposition. And although, as Judge 'TXT ebster said, we ought to try 
and we will try, there are situations in which we can't-I think you 
people would agree we should not-if we are running an undercover 
liquor operation in Iowa and a crook of unknown reliability, of unre
liability, comes up to us and says, "There is a police captain here who 
wants to sell you protection." I think that we ought to say, nBring in 
the police captain." 

Now, that doesn't mean to do anything except that if a crook Sfl,YS 

to us, a crook totally unreliable says, itA police captain wants to sell 
protection, he regularly sells protection to bars here," I think we 
ought to say, "Brmg him in." 

But we ought to make sure thf.m that the transaction is unequivo
cally clear, and if he tries to sell protection, arrest him. 

Mr. EDW ARDS. Your time has expired. 
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The g~ntleman from Missouri, Mr. Volkmer? 
Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. I'd like to get back to 

that subject that the gentleman from Wisconsin and I discussed,. and 
I think it is very important to us to make a decision on it eventually, 
and I believe you mentioned, Director Webster, that without the 
$4.8 million for fiscal 1981, you would not be able to continue some of 
your operations, and they had to be prematurely terminated. 

N ow I am not going to ask YQ11. specifically as to any specific 
operations, but what I want to kflf'~ is, is the increase meant to 
continue only on existing operations, 0).' also to start up new operations 
as well? 

Mr. WEBSTER. We have a number of proposals for new operations 
that have gone through or have been gomg through the Undercover 
Activity Review Committee process. The operations are not static, 
they do close dO'wn, and new ones are started as we go along. 

The 15 I mentioned were those that we terminated in order to stay 
within, as best we could, our financial constraints, and we did exceed 
the $3 million by-I think it's $310,000. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Well, this has been approved by the Budget Office; 
is that correct? 

Mr. WEBSTER. By our Budget Office? 
Mr. VOLKMER. They have approved this $4.8 million? 
Mr. WEBSTER. $4.8 million? 
Mr. VOLKMER. Yes. 
Mr. WEBSTER. Yes; I understand it's approved, all the way up 

through OMB. 
1\11'. VOLKMER. So there are a lot of people who agree with us, as I 

do, that there is a positive use of these funds in combating crime in 
this country, and I Just want to tell you right now that I am m support 
of the full amount. 

The other thing I'd like to ask about is in the charter, you mentioned 
also that during the process of effecting the guidelines in this area, do 
you have a timeframe which you feel you WIll be able to have a final 
draft on those guidelines? 

Mr. WEBSTER. We are coming right along. I would have been 
happy-I know J\lIr. Heymann would have been happy-if we could 
have said to you we already have them. We have been working on a 
document--

1\11'. VOLKMER. Well, we're still viTOrking on the charter, so there is 
no big hurry to get the guidelines. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, the reason we are in a hurry is because I have 
been tryiI?-g to bring the Bureau within the charter in every respect, 
and when these guidelines are ready, the Attorney General is going to 
promulgate them, with or without a charter. 

Weare very pleased ,vith them. We've got about four 01' five minor' 
areas that didn't take something into account, or did take something 
into account the wrong way, and we are working it out. 

I am very optimistic about it. I am very pleased with the 1?rogress. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Will I be able to receive a copy of those gmdelines? 
Mr. WEBSTER. You are saying when we are finished? 
Mr. V OLK1VIER. When you are completed. 
Mr. WEBSTER. Yes. I don't think there is anything confidential 

in these guidelines, any techniques. 
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Mr. HEYMANN. I think there is no problem there, Mr. Volkmer. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you very much. I yield back the balance of 

my time, 
Mr. WEBSTER. I think you are going to have a chance to look at 

these in your oversight responsibility. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Hyde. , 
Mr. HYDE. I thank the chairman for yielding. Very briefly, for: a 

few seconds I want to address a comment to 1\11'. Heymann. DespIte 
my first que~tion, I want the recor~ cFystal clear that I ,have total con
fidence in the competence and the \yillmgness, of the J ustlCe Depa~tme~t 
to fully and fairly prosecute pubhc corruptIOn cases. Y ou~' actIOns In 
the Diggs case, in the Eilberg case, i~ the F,lood case, indlcate to me 
t,hat you will prosecu'~e all of these things WIthout f~ar or fav~r. 

I genuinely am cunous about the one case I mentIOned earlier, b~t 
I didn't want to leave the wrong implication. I have total confidence In 
the Justice Department. 

Mr. HEYMANN. Thank you, Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. Em,vARDs. The testimony of both the witnesses was very 

positive. 
From your testimony, Judge Webster and Mr. Heymann, one 

would thmk that all of these operations had worked out beautifully, 
and so why don't you tell us a little bit about an operation or two 
that has been a disaster? 

For instance, Front Load in New York, how much is that going 
to cost the taxpayers? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I think it's a little bit premature to make assessments 
about Front Load. That was an operation that predated the Under
cover Activity Review Oommittee. There are circumstances a~<?ut 
that case that lead me to feel that we don't have too much apologlzmg 
to do for it. 

It was an insurance case undercover program designed to discover 
fraud in the insurance field. It has a legitimate objective. We en
countered an errant informant, not an undercover agent, but an 
informant, who went off on his o\vn under circumstances that will 
be reviewed in the course of litigation, I am sure. If we have not already 
briefed the committee, we can certainly do so. 

I understand that the first phase of litigation resulted in favor to 
the Government. I am quite optimistic that there will not be a major 
expense to the Government. 

It was unfortunate. It was a good program. It was flawed, and I 
believe that under our policy, one that I mentioned in my statement 
this morning, that what went wrong there would not have occurred. 

Now, Mr. Ohairman, I don't want to represent, and I said we don't 
have perfection in the investigation-I don't want to represent that 
we aren't going to make some mistakes. It's a little like the loan busi
ness; if we don't make some mistakes, we are really not in business. 
But the important thing is that we minimize those mistakes, that you 
be satisfied as our oversight committee with the procedures that we 
have in place, and that you be satisfied that when we do make mistakes, 
we do something to see that those mistakes don't recur. 

Mr. EDWARDS, Well, I believe that the gentleman from Massa
chusetts put his finger on the problem I don't think we have resolved 
yet, and that is the problem of these free-floating purveyors, middle
men, 01' whatever they might be, often of dubious reputation, some
times hoodlums who, while not working for t.he FBI, are certainly 
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working with the FBI, because they are the ones who bring out the 
leads. They are the ones who finge~' :people, ,How.d? you control t~em? 
What devices do you have for audItmg then' actIVItIes? In our pnvate 
conversations, we made it very clear, the chairman and I, that a 
number of innocent people have been damaged very severely by these 
operators, by these middle~en. , , 

Tell us what you are gomg to do m the future about controllmg 
their activities so that other Americans aren't severely damaged. 

Mr. WEBS'l'ER. I guess I would l?-ave to ,Put aside the i,ssue of the 
damage, because ~hat a~sessment lS not ~n, and. I don t want to 
appear to be agreemg to It, but I do recogm~e. that mfluence. peddlers, 
those who sometimes really have the capabilIty and sometImes were 
con men, do a great deal of damage. 

They are already doing a great deal of damage, and they are the 
people who cause 01' induce public officials t? s,e11 their offi?e and 
breach ~heir public trust" and ~hey fl,re the prIncIp~I,menace In cor
roboratIOn and collaboratIOn WIth these who are wlllmg to go along 
with their act. , 

We are interested in them as subjects of investigation, an~ we In
tend when we investigate them, to develop evidence for theIr prose
cuti~n, and we do, and we will. 

To the extent that they make representations, you might be inter
ested to know that the executive branch is not immune frOln the same 
types of representatio~s by.middlemen as t<? the amou~t of influ.ence 
they peddle, and we mvestIgate the executlve branch JUlst a~ VIgO~
ously as we do legislators whom these people represent are m thelr 
stable. . 

I don't think it's incumbent on us in an undercover operatIOn to 
demand some type of specific pI:oof of, prior illegal activity by those 
that these people say they have m thelr stable. I don't see that at all. 
That "W'ould be inconsistent with the scenario of undercover. They 
don't know that they are dealing with the FBI. They are not under our 
control, nor do they think they are under our control. 

What we do try to do is identify the con men who are misleadi~g 
us in thEl attempt to rip off whatever covel' o~r un~ercover agent .IS 
functioning under, and to deal out those operatIves, If they are not In 
fact engar·jng in illegal activity, 

In the ~Abscam case, again without trying to get into facts, there 
were influence peddlers-and there was a chain of them, one led to 
another there were others who introduced them. They were told con
sistently not to bring anyone to the undercover agent, unless that 
person was prepared up front to make promises which would in a legal 
sense violate their trust. 

We don't express it, obviously, to the middlemen in that sense, 
but unless they were prepared to malte these statements and assurances 
up front, and to take t~le money personally, so t~fl:t ~here could be .no 
opportuni.ty for the ml~dlemen, or at . least ,mmlmIzed opportumty 
for the mlddlemen to mIslead the pubhc offimal as to the purpose of 
that visit. 

Now in at least one, and maybe two, cases, that's exactly w:hat 
happe~ed: But step t,'.'o, which w~ ins~itut~d to control the operatl<?n, 
was that m our handlmg of the sltuatIOn, It was made clea,r ~o the .m
dividuals that it was a criminal activity, or at least an actIVIty wInch 
that person could not in good conscience participate in, and he walked 
out, and that's exactly what we intended. 

--_1 
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So we had two things in place the~e: . 
One, don't. bring us anybody who lsn't prepared to be up front Wlt~ 

us; and two, If he comes, then It was our purpose and plan to make SUle 
before any money was passed to that person, that he understo~d the 
criminal nature of the sltuation and that who~e proce~s. was mOlll~ored 
by U.S. attorneys watching the process and In a posltIOn to cut It off 
if at any time our agent exceeded t~e bounds we hf,Ld set for the!ll' 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, we will contmue to have a d1l110gue on tIns sub
ject of these middlemen. They are of great concern to the subcom
mittee. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Of course, they are. . 
Mr. EDWARDS. And I am personally not satls~ed that some of them 

at least are not out of control and have been tl'lg~ered by the FBI to 
~o on capers of their own, with the result that Inn<?cent people are 
Injured. . 

My time is up, and I yield to the gentleman fro~ ~ew Jersey. 
Chairman RODINO. Thanll:. you very much for Yleldmg. . 
Director, I am intrigued by the last satement you mad.e concern:mg 

the so-called middlemen or purveyors. It seems ,to me that If you reVIeW 
the statement you made, and I seem to recall It very clearly, you talk 
about t,he middlemen bringing in someone who they say IS prepared 
to engage in criminal conduct, to accept money. 

N ow I think you ought to reflect on the cases that you have had 
before you. If you place that kind of reliange on the statement of the 
middleman or the purveyor :whose conduct In.the Pf,Lst ~as b~en que~
tioned, and whom you say ,Is already under Investlgat,I?n hlID,self, It 
seems to me that you are gomg to a great extent to contmue thIS kmd 
of an operation. Y ou con~mue to wonder about wh~ther. or not there 
might be a leak and an mnocent person has been ImplIcated, when 
that person is not at all involved.. . 

It seems to me that you have responsIble people m the F;SI, your 
agents) wh~ ~ think are responsi~Ie enough an~ expert enough m under
cover alctivltles to be able to reVIew what that mformant has or has not 
said about such-and-such a. person may be in l?is p~cke~, or words to 
that eff~\ct, as you ,have SUld. Do you engage ~n t.hIS kmd of further 
n')View so that the informant, who has made thIS kmd of statement to 
you, so that what he has had to say is really carefully ~ve}ghed? Can 
you recit(~ that in the cases that you have conducted, thIS IS what you 
have actually done? ., 

Mr. W]1BSTER. If I understand the chaIrman's questIOn, I can cer-
tainly say yes, at various leve~s, the r~liability in the sense of wheth~r 
the statem~nt made has a basIs suffiCIent that we 'would have an oblI-
gation to investigate further is ~ssesse4· ." . 

N ow we have for cross-checking available to us wlthm certam tIme 
constraints--depending on how fast the situation,is brea~ing-'v.e d.o 
the best we ean. We up the le~e~ <?f.ap:proval consIstent WIth the mdl
viduals involved, and the sensItIVItIes .mvolved .. 

For example, in a number of these Instances In Abscam, by both I 
and the ASSIstant Attorney General, we were aware of and approved 
the :Rroposals based on the information furnished to, us. Those of ~s 
who live in a world of decency, at least among our frIends and asso~l
ates sometimes find it hard to assume that anyone who engages In 
crm{e can tell the truth. But when he is telling the information to some
one \vho he thinks is in league with him, that is sometimes the way by 
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which we get our very best information consistently, in all types; not 
just public corruption cases. 

But in other instances, we have some of the most important ones 
now that are going through the process, organized crime figures deal
ing with our undercover agents, and telling us things that are true and 
turn out to be true. 

So there has to be some investigative judgment call. What Mr. 
Heymann pointed out, and what I pointed out, is the nature of the 
controls that we have on entrapping innocent people. I can't guaran
tee that in an Operation Lobster, or even a sting operation, some 
innocent person isn't going to walk in the door thinking that this is for 
him or have some misapprehension about it. 

I gave you the ground rules that we apply to try to minimize that. 
We haven't the interest or the facilities to keep screening out people 
banging on the door, because W(!I haven't taken the precaution to keep 
them a"vay. We can't obviously inform the influence peddler that we 
are the FBI and we don't 'want him to bring any innocent people-I 
don't mean to be facetious about, that, but we have to carry out the 
cover, and the two ground rules are don't bring us anybody that 
isn't going to be up front with us, tlnd then we take the second ground 
rule, which is to be sure that thatl's the case. 

Chairman RODINO. That's why I would like to be convinced that 
under your guidelines you are able to say that you now have reason
able grounds to believe, based on the fact that you have' actually 
scrutinized data, not only what the purveyor has said, but what 
other information you may have-I would like to be convinced that 
it isn't just the purveyor and some rumors-that the FBI doesn't go 
forward and then engage in this kind of operation, which when 
ultimately disclosed ancl-Ieaked, damages the reputation of innocent 
persons. 

Mr. WEBS'l'EE. No one would like to convince you more than I, Mr. 
Chairman. In the course of these proceedings, I do want to emphasize 
that in investi&'ations particularly where we are trying to reach beyond 
the streets and ~:o out and reach the areas that all of you have been 
telling us to go m, that we are not sitting as a gralld jury. We don't 
have to have probable cause, but we do have to ha~Te a reasonable 
suspicion and move on it. 

I lmow you don't ask for any more than that, but I hope we will be 
able convince you . 

Chairman RODINO. That's all Pm asking for, and if you can convince 
me that that's the way you have been conducting these operations, I 
would like to applaud you. 

But I would also like to state that if you have undertaken to go 
beyond that, that you have ackpowledged there is a mistake, because 
I t,hink that's the only way we are going to be able to proceed, where 
mistakes are made and acknowledged, and that this thing can be 0. 

kind of mutual cooperation, where we understand that you a1"9 en
gaged in doing that which is done responsibly. 

lvfl', WEBSTER. I heartily concur, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman RODINO. Beyond that, I'd like to ask one further question, 

Director, regarding Operation Front Load. The chairman asked you 
about the t),mount of money that might be involved in the event of 
damage suits being successfully waged against you. 
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Was it not at some time stated by your department-and I can't 
say who by-thl1:'u there was some thinking that it might cost the 
Government some $5 million? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I'm unaware of any such statement. I am informed 
that one of the five suits have been dismissed. We are very confident 
about those lawsuits. There are a lot of numbers, you know. It only 
costs $25 to file a lawsuit, and you can allege as many million dollars 
as you want, but we have thus far in our assessment of the damages 
been accurate to date. 

I will be glad to brief the chairman on that. 
Chairman RODINO. W'eH, thank you very much. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Because of the shortage of the time, we are going to 

operate under a brand new rule, a 2-minute rule. 
Mr. Hyde.. . 
Mr. HYDE. Well, that brmgs up an analogy. Judge Webster, I thmk 

we have all seen football games on television, and wished that the 
field judge or the referee could have the benefit of the television replay, 
which we the spectators do, so he could see exactly what happened, 
not what he thought happened on the field, under the emotional 
stress of the game. 

Isn't it true that in crimina] cases, many times you have to rely on 
informants of dubious reputation, criminaJs, coconspirators, whose 
credibility is easily attacked by defense counsel? Oftentimes you have 
to gl'!:mt immunity to someone who is involved in the very crime in 
order to ~et evidence sufficient to prosecute. . 

This glVes the defense attorney the opportunity to wax poetlCal 
about thepurcha~ed testiI~lOny. All of these obstac)es are obviat~d, are 
they not, by havmg the vldeotape of the transactlOns, so questlOns of 
identity, of what exactly was sa.id in the surrounding circumstances 
are there for the judge and for the jury? Isn't that true? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I believe that.'s correct, yes. 
Mr. HYDE. Many times in political corruption cases, where the 

crime is consensual and the activity is consensual, undercover tecb;
niques are about the only method available to you, are they not? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, bribery, gambling, prostjtution, and other 
consensual crimes are very much like adultery, rarely performed in the 
public streets, and we have to take an undercover approach. 

Mr. HYDE. I'm told that Secretary Stimson some years ago said, 
"Gentlemen don't read other gentlemen's maH." Do you think 
that if that wele mandated in the FBI Charter that we could cope 
with public or official corruption today? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That was in a different time. We now carefully, 
prescribe the circumstances, which are rare indeed, in which lnall 
can be opened. In the foreign counterintelligence field, those Marquis 
of Queensbury rules really will not permit the type of success that 
we have. 

What I would rather focus on are the due process issues, to be sure 
that the rule of law does apply, and if the law permits us to use decep
tion as a means to get at someone so buffered and so insulated that 
he would not otherwise be found out, that we should be allowed to 
do so, subject to oversight, subject to guidelines, and subject 'to our 
internal procedures. 

Mr. HYDE. I yield. 
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Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Kastenmeier? 
Mr. KAS'l'ENMEIER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The reason I think these hearings are so important is because 

these techniques for which an increased amount of money is sought, 
is relatively recent, and it seems by embarking upon them, we need 
to know in terms of public policy what we are upon. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Absolutely. 
Ml'. KASTENMEIER. As far as Congress being subject to this, there 

is a difference, of course. Partly that suggested by the gentleman 
from Ohio. Also the fact that while a number of Members in the last 
20 years or so in the House and Senate have been prosecuted for crimes 
effectively. this is the first time that a Federal investigation has pro
ceeded thl:ough the back door involving a large number of Members 
of Congress. Not even in conspiracy, that is not in relation one to 
the other, und while, as Mr. Heymann says, he asked rhetorically, 
is there anything special about public officials, the answer being no, 
except we really do have to treat them differently, he says. I think 
correctly, because we have the problem of not necessarily whether 
this is or is not an abuse in the Abscam case, but in the future might 
this be an abuse in the hands of another Justice Department, where 
these decisions have to be made. 

I, for example, Mr. Heymann, know that you do have a procedure 
which I wonder whether is actually followed in each case here. That 
is to say the U.S. attorney's manual mandates in every sensitive 
case, a sensitive case involving a public figure, cleared at the top 
level, the information to be sent to the Attorney General, to your 
office, and to the deputy, and presumably there is a program for 
clearance in each case. 

Was it actually followed, however, in the Abscam case? 
lvfr. HEYMANN. I think the answer, Mr. Kastenmeier, is that is was 

not formally followed, and the reason for that is that although the 
sensitive case reports, which is what we call those, only are made in 
five or six 01' seven copies, I don't think that we would send around in 
the Department five, six, or seven copies of any undercover 
investigation. 

The Attorney General was aware of the Abscam investigation, but 
plainly the center of responsibility on the lawyers' side of the Depart
ment of Justice was at my level. He was certainly aware of it. 

The other people who receive these sensitive case reports are the 
Associate Attorney General, who handles the civil side. I assume he 
was not aware of it. 'fhe Deputy Attorney General, my immediate 
boss, he was aware of it. 

Mr. KASTENl\IEIER. WeIll I asked that question because it; was my 
information that it was asslCluously followed in this case. 

Mr. HEYMANN. It is not intended to be a protection in the handling 
of sensitive cases, :1\11'. Kastenmeier. If it were, lt would raise all the 
questions that Mr. Hyde commended us earlier for avoiding. Then 
you would way whenever you ahve a political case, it goes shootinO' 
right up to the political levels of the Department to be analyzed an~ 
passed on there. The function of the sensitive case report i8 to make 
sure that the people who are doing appointments, for example-and, 
this has come up in one of these cases, not Abscam, but ill Brilab, 
according to the newspapers-that, the people who are doing appoint-
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ments of judges and U.S. attorneys know if there is an ongoing 
investigation In the FBI and the Oriminal Division. It is not to be a 
review for the propriety of the investigative steps or anything like. 
that. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Seiberling? 
111'. SEIBERLING. Thank you. 
I ,hope that we will have a subsequent ~eal'ing, and perhaps several 

se~slO~s, so that we could really explore In depth the. nat~re o~ the 
gUlclelmes the FBI has followed or has not followed, In VIew of the 
fact that this subcommittee has before it the proposed FBI Oharter 
and must come to some kind of conclusion. I think perhaps it is 
fortunate that these questions have arisen before we have approved a 
particular legislative recommendation. 

I note that in your interview with Mr. Rowan, Judge Webster, you 
said this, and thIS is one of the questions I think, we are go~g to have 
to O'et into much more when we have further hearmgs. Leavmg out the 
pa;enthetical parts, you said: ' 

When we have information from u corrupt intermediary who is under inves
tigation, that he has Mr. So-and-So who will h~lp in the i1leg(~l proj~ct, .we have 
an obligation to follow through that lead, and m the Abscam mvestlgatlOn I can 
tell you that we followed every lead when we closed it. down, ~here wa~ ~othing 
left in the barrel except what we call scam representatlOns by mtermedw,rles, 

I guess the word who has to be in there-
Who want to produce people whose names were being bandied around, but 

who had absolutely nothing to do with it, and could not be produced by the 
intermediaries. 

Now, in fact, about,half, just taking the Oongress,men and basing it 
on what we have read m the newspape~', about l?-alf of the Oongressmen 
and Senators who were contacted by mtermedmrles turned out not to 
be leads. They were false leads, they were not correct. They turned 
down any improper blandishment. . 
. But I thinK we are going to 'have to know in very much more detaIl 
to whut extent this statement of a corrupt intermecliury, which is your 
phruse, ~s deemed U: s~lfficient basis for nn uttempt to ent~ce a purticulur 
person mto comm1ttmg u cor~upt uct, und ,we ure g01~g to have to 
know to what extent you reqmre corroborutlOn und so forth. 

I think this applies whether the person is a public official ,or not. 
The only difference is that fI, public official is constantly bemg ap~ 
prouched hy people who w~nt help ~rom hi!fi' ~ncl legitiI?-ately S? 
And what's more, he has hIS reputatlOn, whlCh IS everythmg. If hlb 
reputation is ~eclouded, he is clead l?o~itic;tlly', an(\ th;at's, of c~urs~, 
true of ulot of people who are not publIc officutls. 'Ihelr reputatlOn IS 
allimportantl. So I do think that we huve got to know whn,t checks 
there are on the use of corrupt intermediarIes, which is your. phrase, 
to make sure thu,t they do not put a cloud over the l'epututIOn of It 
person who is not in fuct going to be predisposed, as you have said. 

I have used up my time, I see, but perhaps the chn.il'mlln will let 
you resp~nd. 

Mr. WEBS~l'ER. We'll ,be happy to explore thn.t, nnd Mr: Heymunn 
wants to ndd [t postscrIpt to whitt I suy, but I, too, ~ehevet und I 
believe thut Inost Members of Oongress und most publIc officmls }.le
lieve with me, thut those people are out there, they are hovermg 
aroun(~ the ot1ices of public trust, !lnd t,hat ,we ~o (\, service when o~l' 
leads from other sources take us m thIS (hrectlOn und we follow It. 
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I want you to be sutisfied with.the guk1eline~ that are in place, but 
I think we both have a common mterest In seemg what we can do to 
get those people away from our institutions. . 

111'. SEIBE:RLING. Well, as we have S'8en, honest offiClals do have 
sensitivity, and when they smell a rat, they are inclined to say, "This 
is the end, I won't have anything more to do with it." It ~oes bother 
me and I think it bothers all of us, that the Government Itself would 
be 'putting public officials in a position where they have to demon
strate under circumstances where they are not even a:ware tha~ they 
are being tl'icked, they are not even aware th~t there IS some kmd ~f 
investigation going on, they I~ave to affirma~1Vely demonstrat~. theu' 
bonafides and I think that raIses some questlOns about the abilIty of 
our syste~ to function that are very, 7ery profound, and need to be 
curef~lly' handle~1., ,. 

ThIS Isn't a SImple thmg. I sympathIze WIth your problem, and I 
want to see every corrupt instance brought to light and ~que~c~~d, but 
at, the same time the mass of people ,and ~he mass of polItlCIanS, I 
thInk are honest, and the problem of findmg how to find out the 
crooks and still not prejudice the honest ones is a very difficult one, 
and we need to pursue it more. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Drinan? 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, 111'. Ohuirman. _ . 
There hus emerged from this conference the shudowy world of 

middlemen. They are the new charucters in Abscam ~ow, a~d they 
are corrl!p_t intermediaries, and I have a lot of trouble WIth t~elr motI
vation. We learned the ground rule. You say to the mIddleman, 
"Don't brinO' in anybody unless he is prepared to tuke money," u,nd 
in 50 percent ~f the cases, the middlemen are ~rollg. 

Were the mIddlemen told that they were gomg to appear on tele
vision, that they are going to be a feature in the trial~ that are forth
coming? It seems to me that you owe a l?t to tJ:eso mIddlemen. . 

Furthermore, did they get compensatlOn? Dld they get promIses of 
immunity for prosecution? What is their motivation, when you say, 
"Go out there and get somebody who will come in and commit a 
crime on television"? Who are these middlemen? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I hUNe to take issue with just about everything 
you said. [Lauo·hter.l 

They are s~bjects of inve8tigatio~. W ~ di(~ not ~sk them to go out 
n.nd bring us m people. We set ~ sltuatIOu.m Whl~h the undercover 
ugent represented that he "~tts mterested In ~u;ymg f.avors. As far 
as knowmg that they are g~)1?g to be ?n televIsIon, of .c0urs~, th;ey 
don't know they ure on t~levu:non .. That IS the p~rt of the mvestlgatlVe 
technique that we are usmg to bmld a case agamst them, and anyone 
who conspires with theI?- to .violate the .law. . 

Mr. DRINAN. Well SIr, wlll they be nnmune from prosecutlOn? 
Suppose now that th~ nume of this corrupt intermediary comes ~>ut 
in the instance of a Oongressman wl?-0 is vindicated, and hl~ reputatIOn 
has been dumaged. Does he hav~ a rIght to find out wl~o tIllS chal:acter 
was, the influence peddler, tl~lS faceless accuser, thIS. corrupt Inter
mediary? Does he have the I'lght to fmd out who he IS and why he 
brought him into the situation on W ?tree~? . 

1/[1'. Y'TEBST~R. That's tt .pl'osecu~ive dlscretlOn matter. I am lookmg 
for no nnmumty, but I WIll turn It over to 11"1'. Heymann. 
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Mr. HEYMANN. I think certainly anyone who fits all those ad
jectives ought to be prosecuted. [Laughter.) 

Mr. DRINAN. Then how many are you going to prosecute? 
Mr .. HEYMANN. The answer, of course, Cop,gressman Drman, is 

these peo:ple are, as Judg1 Webster said, just as much subjects of 
investIgatIOn and li~rely targets of investigation as anyone else. 

The fact of the matter is in any investigation, we make deals or 
arrangements among the possible defendants in order to strengthen 
our case with witnesses. We are likely in any investigr, ~ion, polItical, 
nonpolitical, anything that involves a number of people, to prosecute 
some and not prosecute others. 

Some of the people you are describing as middlemen-that was 
originally my term-will undoubtedly be prosecuted. Others will 
not. It's a standard arrangement. 

I would like to take the opportunit,y to sa.y one thing that goes to, 
in a very narrow and carefufway, the question Ohairman Rodmo and 
Mr. Seiberling and maybe you, Father Drinan, have raised. 

If vve are running OperatIOn Lobster and somebody comes to us acd 
says that somebody is a hijacker and a crook and no good, unreliable 
in 1 million ways, and he says, believing thab we are crooks and fences, 
says, "Should I tell John Jones about this? I think he is in the hi
jacking business." 

Our answer, 1\11'. Seiberling; in particular, is that we oU@iht to say 
yes, even though the person who said to us, "I think John Jones is in 
the hijacking business," wasn't certain, and is generally unreliable, 
but we ought to say to him, "Yeah, tell John Jones about th;~s." 

Sure, there i~ some risk that John Jones will go out and hijack a 
truck just because he kumys about our fencing operation, but that is e. 
very small risk, and that leads me to the following very narrow, but 
perhaps very importunt, point: 

At the moment we say, "Yes: go out and tell ,John Jones about it," 
we don't have mlicb basis for believin~ that John Jones is indeed a 
lU~acker of trucks. At the moment-and thls differe71ce in time is very 
important-at the moment that John Jones D,lTives with a truck at the 
warehouse, ,va hay? a very good reason to believe he is a hijacker, and 
let me explain very precisely why. We have been put onto John Jones 
by somebody who wants to keep doing business wibh us, and who 
obviously has a relationship that he wants to maintain with John 
Jones. 

If we are simply careful enough to say the tran.saction here is going 
to be ahsolutely plain, clear, and incontrovertible, we are going to pay 
money for a hi] acked load of goods, this con man, this nameless 
informer, this man who has no basis for credibility otherwise" sud
denly has high stakes in not bringing in John Jones unless John Jones 
really is 'Prepared to sell a truckload of goods for cash. He doesn't 
want to disrupt his relationship with us by bringing in somebody who 
isn't a hijacker or isn't selling the goods. He doesn'twnnt to embarrass 
John Jones and disrupt his relationship with John Jones by bringing 
him into a place where we are going to say, "OK, now, we are going to 
take the goods, you get the cash.'1 These are stolen goods. 

By t1te time that man pushes the bell on our warehouse door, there 
is every reason to believe that John Jones is indeed a hijacker. At the 
time we said, "Sure, go ahead and mttke the offer to John Jones," the 
iSvidence may have been very thin. 
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Thank you. 
1\11'. DRINA~{. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. 1\11'. Volkmer? 

1\11'. VOLKMER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
pd like to cOJ.?-tinue a little ~it, and then go to something else I was 

gomg to start WIth, because thIS IS one of the things I wanted to bring 
up. 

I th,ink there is a maj or misunderstandino' by some members of the 
commIttee as to hmv, the midcll~I?-an, as he is called here, actually 
op,erates, and that mlsUl~derstandmg seems to be that they view the 
mIddleman, as an operatIve of the FBI which he definitely is not. If 
we look at It, let's say-colTect me if J am wrong-as I understand it 
a procedu,re, take the Lobster case or Abscam or anything else. What 
'~lO have 1~ a l~owledge there is crime-criminal influence peddling 
or s.omet~mg gomg on, and then we can know people who are in the 
busmess. rhe ~BIthen sets uI~ an operation, unknown to those people 
who are the mIddlemen as bemg FBI agents. Is that correct? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Thab's correct. . 
Mr. VOLKMER. If they ever became known as FBI men that blows 

the whole thing, of course. ' 
Mr. WEBSTER. That's correct. 
Mr. VOLI~MER. It,i~ neces~ary, then, in the operation, to keep them 

from becommg SUSPlClousi rIght? 
Mr. 'WEBSTER .. That's correct. 

, Mr. VOLK~1ER. So if you starte~l saying to them, "No, don't go see 
~llm, w,e don t wan~ you to ~ee h~m, because he might be all l'lght," 
Immedmtely the mIddleman IS gOlllg to say, "What's going on here?" 
Is that correct? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That's correct. 
Mr. VOLKME,R. So, you of necessity, have to tell him, "Well, that's 

a pretty good Idea. vVhy don't you go ahead?" Because especially if 
he's already brought in othersi correct? 

]Vir. WEBSTEH. That's right. 
, Mr., V ~LK~ER. I think we have to understand that. That's a basic 
ImperfectlOn m the system, that's a necessary part of the system. Is 
that not correct? 

Mr. WEBS'l'EH. That's correct. 
Mr. V?LKMER. Father Dri~an of Massachusetts previously alluded 

~o an ar~lCle by Gfl:ry lvlarx of MIT. I have taken the time also to read 
It, and It does pomt out s~me imperfections in the system of using 
undercover, but also I thmk we must understand-it's interestino' 
reading, by the way-and I don't think it's a profound case ao'ainst 
undercover. That's my own viewpoint. It may be the opposite ~f the 
gentleman from Massachusetts.' 

I vie~v the 9.,ue~tion ,using, undercoyer or not using undercover on 
th,e ~asls tha~ if we dop. t use It, there IS going to be many, many major 
Cl'lIDlllals, cl'lmes, gOlllg undetected and unprosecutedj is that not 
correct? 

1\11'. WEBS'l'ER. That's correct. 
Mr. VOLKMER. So if we ,vould shut it down all these thino's that 

have been done in the past against crime wouid no longer be
b 

done? 
1\11'. WEBSTER. 'rhat's correct. ' 
1\1.1', VOLKMER. Let me ask you t!lis. Do you envision actually how 

you would be able to catch some thIeves? Take the Lobster operation. 
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Do you think the FBI operators ?oulcl wal~ into an existing fenc~ng 
operation and be able to gather eVldence agamst those who are sellmg 
to the fence? 

Mr. WEBSTER. It would be most improbable. . . . 
Mr. VOLKMER. Walk in cold, you've got a suspICIOn, s?mel?oCly has 

told you about it, you've got a reasonable grouJ?-d to beheve It. 
I've just been handed a not~ that my' tlIDe IS up. The gentle~an 

from Massachusetts, I timed hIm at 6 mmutes and 15 seconds, I Just 
concluded 2 minutes. .. 

Thank you, Mr. Director. My tIme IS up. . 
111'. WEBSTER. I hope we w~m't go back to the days, Mr. Oht,tn'

man, when our agents walked mto bars and ordered glasses of mIlk. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Director, when I was an agent, that's all we 
ever drank. [Laughter.] 

Mr. Rodino? . 
Ohairman RODINO. I just want to say thank you, but I WIll be 

lookino. forward to scrutinizing those guidelines, your work rules, and 
I'd lik~ to leave this statement with you in parting. 

11r. Heymann, I think you ought to consider this, because you 
have been referring all along to. 9peration Lobs.ter, an~ some other 
sting operations. I can't, for the hfe of me,. reconCIle th.e kInd of opera
tion where crime already has been cOmmltt~d as 3;gamst th~se other 
operations which were conducted where :pubhc offiCIals were Involv~d, 
where representations were made by mIddlemen or p';1rveyors, WIth 
the kinds of inducements that we have read about, whICh would sug
gest that possibly a Member of qongress could ?e of !lelp to the 
district because of what someone mIght be able to mvest In that par-
ticular district. 

I don't understand how you could analogize one with the other, 
because in one ca:::e, crimes have been committed or a crime has bee,n 
committed or an overt act has been done, where the person who IS 
then prep~red to commit the crime would have to say that he was 
accepting stolen goods or hijacking. 

That to me is a lot different, and that seems to really be the crux 
of what bothe~s me of how you proceed with one a:nd. proc~ed with 
the other which should have, I think, even at ~he beg~g, glve,n you 
lots of pause as to the consequences. It's entrrely a (hffere~t kmd of 
case. It's entirely a di-ff.erent kind of s~tting, and one that .IS .frau~ht 
with so much peril, that I am wondenng whether or. not It IS bemg 
given that careful scrutiny, and that's what I am hopmg thu.t we 3;re 
going to b~ abl~ to resol-ye as we go on. As I suggested to th~ charr~ 
man-I thmk It was well stated by the gentleman fr?m OhlO, MI. 
Seiberling-at some time in the future, some of these thmgs may have 
to be aired in executive session. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. This will conclude tocIay's hearing. 4-s the chan'I?-an 
of the full Judiciary Oommittee suggests, we will contmue the subJect 
at a future date. W'e still have a number of questions to ask about 
undercover operations, and as 'we pointed out earlie.r, undercover 
operations are included in the charter that the subcommIttee presently 
has under consideration. . 

We thank both Judge Webster and Mr. Heymann for theIr appear-
ance here today. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
[Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the hearing was adJourned.] 
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FBI OVERSIGHT 

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1980 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL AND OONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

OF THE OOMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY' . ' Wa8h~ngton, D.O. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :30 a.m., in room 

2226, Rayburn ~ouse Om.ce. Building, Hon. Don Edwards (chairman 
of the subcommIttee) presidmo'. 

Present: Representatives Edwards, Drinan, and Volkmer. 
Al~o present: 'rhomas P. Breen, counsel, and Thomas M. Boyd, 

aSSOCIate counsel. 
J.\I1r. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Weare going to continue. today t~e e~aluation of the programs C!f 

the ;FBI WIth regard to theIr authOrIZatIOn for budgetary funds thIS 
commg year. 

rr~le ~(~entification Division employs some 3,000 people ill the work 
of servICmg State and local governments as well as Federal agencies 
and contractors. 

The National Orime Information Oenter-NOIC-represents the 
¥B~'s efforts to ~mploy modern technology in the handing of crimina.l 
JustIce mformatIOn. 

Both areas of Bureau activity are in constant need of attention 
because they are ~upposed to provide timely and vital information to 
the se~era~ agenCIes. At th~ WItness' statement and the Department's 
authopzatIO~ request canchdfY admits, there are continuing and per
haps mcreasmg problems whICh must be addressed. 

I do not e~pect to resolv:e the problems at this hearing, but I believe 
we can cOI?-tmue to better mform ourselves on the subject and develop 
the ?OmmItm~nt necessary by t~e Oongress and the Department of 
J,ustICe to dehver the serVICes whICh these programs under cor~idera
tIOn today are meant to provide. 

Our . witnesses. today' ~r~ Mr. William ~. Bayse, Assistant Director, 
TechnICal SerVICe DIYIsIOn, accompamed by Oonrad S. Banner 
Inspector-Deputy ASSIstant Director, Identification Division' L. O. 
Groover, InspectOl:-I?eput.y Assis~ant I?i~e~tor, Financial Manage
ment Branch, AdmmIstratlve SerVICes DIvIsIOn' Lawrence G. Lawler 
Se.c~i~n Ohief, N ationt,tl Crime Information Section, Technical Sel'vic~ 
I?lvlsI~n~ t,tnd John MIlton Jones, Ohief, Technical Section, Identifica
tIOn DIvlslOn, 

I weleome YO.n here, gentlemen and before you proceed I recognize 
the gentleman from 11assachusetts. 

1\1r. DRINAN. I have no opening statement, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. llDDWARDS. Please proceed. 
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TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM A. BA YSE, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, TECH
NICAL SERVICE DIVISION, FBI, ACCOMPANIED BY CONRAD S. 
BANNER, INSPECTOR-DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, IDENTIFI
CATION DIVISION, FBI; L. C. GROOVER, INSPECTOR-DEPUTY AS
SISTANT DIRECTOR, FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT BRANCH, ADMIN
ISTRATIVE SERVICES DIVISION, FBI; LAWRENCE G. LAWLER, 
SECTION CHIEF, NATIONAL CRIME INFORMATION SECTION, 
TECHNICAL SERVICE DIVISION, FBI; AND JOHN M. JONES, SEC
TION CHIEF, TECHNICAL SECTION, IDENTIFICATION DIVISION, 

FBI 

Mr BAYSE. I have entered a prepared statement f?r the record. It 
is rather lengthy, and I would like to give some opemng remarks as a 
synopsis of that statement. d d f 11 

Mr. EDWARDS. Without objection, you may procee ,an your u 
statement will be put in the record. 

rMr. Bayse's statement follows:] 
STATEMENT OF ASSISTAN'l' DIRECTOR WILLIAM A. BAYSE, FEDERAL BUREAU OF 

INVESTIGATION 

We appreciate the opportunity to appeal' before you tOf.ay t> d~sc~(N~i~BI'S 
Identification Division and the National Crime Informa lOn en el. 1 C :. 

The Identification Division and its associate~ resource~ and \he :a~~~aFBY~~ 
Information Center represent import.ant maJor C?mmFltme; SlY '1981 the 
services support of the Criminal JustIce Commumty. or lsca ye!1r , , 
Id 

'fi t' D'" and NCIC r'epresent 10 percent of finanClal resources entl ca lOn IVlSlon, ' 

reCJ£l~:t:i~rO~~e a~~I~apabilities of these entities are uniq,-:e in sevel:~l ways
articularly in that they make their services constantly avmlable to vlItually all 

p , 't' w'de 
law enforcement afgenCleds. na lO,n 1 today I believe it is useful to cover each one 

For purposes 0 our IscuSSlOn , . d' . ded and to 
individually to illuminate missions, functions, m serVIces pro VI . 
indicate the level of resources required to operate them. 

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 

The FBI's Identification Division has acted as the Na~ion's re~~r~o15 ~ld 
1 " house for fingerprint records since 1924. The serV:ICes proyl e Y Ie 
D~~~~rogn include fingerprint identification, arrest recordke~pmg! PO~tlI~~ of wa?te~ 
and parole/probation notices, latent "crime ~eene" ~~gerprll~t ~xamm,a lOn1~~~~~n 
testimon on fingerprint matters, fingerprmt trammg, mIssmg persons , 

. t ~ and the identification of amnesia victims and unknown deceased pel sons. 
T~~~ea~~e ;ver 16 700 users of the Division's services i?cludi~g: federal',.state,tIf 
and local crim\n~l justice agencies, as well as cel'tam foreign countnes, w 11C I 
utilize the Division'S services for la~ ,enforcem.e~t. p1.}rpos,e~j fe1el:al, s\ate~~~~ 
~~d\~~~~r~~~~;~~~::in~~d b~~lSn~t~~(~ ~~~u~ti::If:s~i:~t~~~s whic~mJtifi~e the 

Division's services fo~ employee secut'ltl thUlfd~~~ification Division can be charac-
The current operatmg enVll'onmen 0 e 1 d to accomplish the 

~f!:f:n.awhireo~h~ni)~~1~n h::be~~~~i~et~~af~ta~~~e°!s~rablY .high d~ffi~~~ti~~ 
f~ ~~:;~%~l t~r~~~~~y a~d~~~~ili~~~o~fs 1~~~11~~~,~:£ip~Y!~~i!I;!!~ ~i~\;:~!s~ 
IIVro~~t~~~~'c~~eot~fs~i~~ ~~~for~1~~~:h;Se been driven up by steadily increl1sing 

:c:f~n~~~~d !r~:a~4~r~~~li~r~~Ir;~~~~8~:rr! t~:\ib~':f~~C~e~~dall1~o~~~:a~~ 
reduction of operating costs. 
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Several human resources management initiatives have been tl1ken to improve 
conditions for the work force and to ameliorate the turnover problem, 

Flexitime was adopted on a pilot basis for the Division's day force. This action 
allows over 2,700 employees to select their own eight-hour shifts between the 
hours of 6 :00 a,m., and 6 :00 p,m., during the five-day work week. 

Four-day work week schedules have been implemented on a pilot basis for the 
night force. This action allows 550 employees to work a ten-hour shift four times 
a week, 

Entry level for employees has been raised from GS-2 (currently at $8,128 per 
annum) to GS-3 (currently at $8,952 per annum); furthermore, waiting periods 
between certain other grades have been reduced, 

An accelerated promotion program is in effect from Grade GS-3 through GS-7, 
Since the institution of the measures listed above, there has been a slight de

crease in resignation rate. Although it is premat.ure to attribute decreased turnover 
to these actions, employee reaction to them has been decidedly favorable, 

Other human resource management measures currently under study include 
the employment of persons with impaired hearing as fingerprint examiners and 
the feasibility of relocating the Division to another geographical area where 
cost-of-living is lower and there is a stable labor base. A decision has already been 
made to make a much greater use of part-time employees in order to tap another 
part of the local labor mnrket, 

The initiatives outlined above serve as companion activities to a long-term FBI 
automation program which has been underway for several years to permit con
trolled evolution to a less costly, ca.pital-intensive opera~ing environment-with 
specific objectives aimed at price-performance improvements achievable through 
mod01'n computer technology. This program is entitled the Automated Identifica
tion Division System (AIDS). 

The main purpose of AIDS is to automate the Division's identification. func
tions-i.e,> fingerprint card processing operations-in order to achieve greater 
processing efficiency and realize personnel and operating cost savings for the 
Government. Because of the magnitude of the task, AIDS is being developed and 
implemented over a period of years in three phases, known as AIDS-I, AIDS-II, 
and AIDS-Ill. Measurable and demonstrable progress has been achieved to date 
in this program. 

AIDS-I was implemented in August, 1973. This phase involves the automation 
of personal description and an-est information appea.ring on fingerprint cards 
submitted on first offenders, and th,e updating of such automated records with 
subsequent arrest and disposition data. There are now over 4.4 million such 
records in the computerized file and the file is growing at a rate of about 3,000 new 
first offender records per workday. 

AIDS-II was implemented in October, 1979. AIDS-II provides for automated 
name searching of the computerized an'est record file, as well as enhanced record 
processing capabilities, It is anticipated that by the end of this fiscal year, AIDS-II 
will be handling approximately 23 percent of the Division's name-searching 
operations, with accompanying savings in labor costs and search time. Completion 
of AIDS-II implementation constitutes a major milestone in program develop
ment. This achievement represents joint efforts of the FBI Identification Division, 
Technical Services Division and private contractors. 

AIDS-III, which is to provide for automatic fingerprint searching and match
ing, is still under development. It is the mest difficult, complex, and risky phase 
of automation since it has required original scieptific research as well as the in
vention and development of special-purpose cGmputer hardware and software 
to substitute for humans in examining fingerprints. A number of achievements 
are outlined here for your consideration. Automatic fingerprint reading machines 
have been developed. These automatic readers are presently being used to convert 
data in the Division's criminal fingerprint card file to electronic form for computer 
storage. This three-year effort is scheduled to be completed in September, 1980. 
A pilot project has haen ~n operation since May, 1979 to test and evaluate capa
hilities to be included in the ultimate AIDS-III configuration. This pilot project 
uses a combina,tion of: automatic fingerprint readers; machine-assisted fingerprint 
classification procedures; and fin5erprint matching equipment to demonstrate 
and permit measuremep.t of effectivenet::s of this type of automation-in carefully 
cont·rolled experiment~ designed to approximate the Identification Division's 
pr?duction operating environment. These pilot tests have provided ppsitive 
eVldence of effectiveness and efficiency of automation of identification functions. 
A great deal of work remains to bring AIDS-III to fruition in the intensive pro
duction environment of the Identification Division. 
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To support AIDS research, development and implementatio1;lthe ~BI has 
relied on a combination of private firms, selected government agencIes and m-house 

ress~~~::i private contractors have been employed. The primary ~ontractor has 
been Rockwell International Corporat~on. This fir~ has pl~yed an Important rol~ 
in the development and implementatlOn of the pIlot eqUIpment. T~e compan) 
remains the only United States firm engaged in finge,rprint identificatlOn research 
and development specifically orient~d t~ file .h91~mgf5 l.u~d workload, volumes 
approaching those of the FBI IdentlficatlOn DIVISIOn. WhIle a number of tech
nical difficulties have been encountered in this l!1rget complex AIl,)S program, 
Rockwell International has satisfactorily fulfilled ItS contractual obhgatIOns. 

The National Bureau of Standards (NBS) of the Dt!part.ment of Commerce has 
furnished substantial research assistance in the challengm& a~'ea of automated 
fingerprint matching. Scientific practitioners at NBS remam m support of the 
program under fiscal year 1981 funding. .... . 

The Federal Computer Performance Evaluation ~md SlmulatlOn Cen.ter 
(FEDSIM) of the Department of the Air Forc~, is under FBI, contract t? bnng 
its special expertise to measure, evaluate and Improve operatlOnal performance 
of the AIDS-II system. . . . 

The Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) of the Cahforma I,?-stltute of Tec~nology 
is currently under contract to the FBI through the N atlOnal ~eronautlCs. and 
Space Administration (N ABA) to study independently .the techmcal, ope.ratlO~al 
and economic feasibility of automating selected functlOns ~f the I.dentlficatlOn 
Division. This study encompasses the AIDS-III automatIO!l deSIgn conc~pts 
already set forth by Rockwell International as ~ell ~s alterx:atlve ~y~tem deSIgns 
to be developed by JPL. This contractual effort IS bemg momtored Jomtly by FBI 
and Department of Justice staff personn~l. JPL. has. asse~ble.d a cOl;npet~nt, 
multidiscip1\ned study team inclu~ing physlCal/9ngmeermg SC!entlsts, sO~lal SCIen
tists computer scientists, operatIOns research, bystems an~lysts, attor,neys and 
cost' analysts to examine rigoro'!sly the co~plex ~f tec.hUlc~I, operat~?~al an~ 
economic variables associated WIth au~omatlon of lde~tlficatlOn fun.c~l(J.,R. Par~ 
ticular attention is being afforded an ~Il-de.pth a~~lrslS of the cond~tlons under 
which AIDS must operate in the Ider.tlficatlOn Dlvlsl~n to meet speClfic perform
ance and reliability objectives. Moreo,:er, substantl!11 survey. work .h.as been 
performed in assessing service user reqmrements as well as sOClal, pohtlc.al.and 
other trends which could result in significant ~dentification workl~:>ad Val'latlo~s 
in the future. We anticipate num~!:ous substantlv~ benefits from thl~ stu~y effort. 
Of particular importance is detarled documentatIOn on AIDS system hfe cycle 
costs to be developed by JPL. The resul~ant patt~rn of annu~l in,vest.m.ent. and 
operating costs will be used for FBI !inanclllI planmng a~d budgetary l?r,oJ.ectlOns. 
All alternative system designs will be tested extenslve~y for Sep.sltlvltl !1nd 
responsiveness to dynamic operatin~ conditions a~~ potcm.tlal workl?ad ~arlatl?ns 
and for adaptability to tech~ologlcal opportuUltles whIch may Improve puce 
performance throughout the hfe of the system. ., 

In AIDS, we are looking for a robust system--:one W~ICh wIll sta~~ the .tests 
of time and the challenging service demands assoCIated WIth the FBI s IdentIfica-
tion mission. . h h h d l' h The JPL study is proceeding satisfactorIly, alt oug some sc e u mg c anges 
have been r~quired for the FBI to specify and cOOr~i!late study s~lpport ta~kR 
being performed by Rockwell International. The addltlOnal data bemg c~ptme~ 
will assist JPL's independent quuntitative analysis: Rock,,:ell Internatlonal. IS 
continuing to work toward providing all necessa~y .mformatIOn .. Usef~l workmg 
documents have been provided by JP.L, and a prehmm~ry rep.o~t.lS due m Augus}, 
1980, to assess the technical, operatlOnal and eC0I?-0tr:lC feaslblh~y of Rockwell s 
current AIDS-III design concept. The final report wIll be submItted by March, 
1981. 

NATIONAL CRIME INFORMATION CENTER 

The National Crime Information Center (NCIC! i~ a criminal justice informa
tion system containing data on wanted persons, mlssmg pers~ns, stolen proper~y, 
and criminal history records of serious offenders. I~ a~so ~eryICes select.e~ federa~, 
state, and local crime laboratories through the 9rllnm~hstl~s La?OratolY. InfOI
mation System, which n?w contain~ data used m the Id,mtI~catlOn of firearms, 
H .. nd will be expanded to mclude an mfrare~ spect~o-photometry file. . 

Criminal justice data enumerated above IS submitted by state and lo?al agCl~C1es 
to their state system. The state systems are c0!lne~ted through dedlC~trJd_ tele
communicatiorLs lines to the NCIC computer mallltamed by the F.BI at ItS Head
quarters in Washington, D.C. When a law enforcement officer WIshes to make a 
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query, fo~' exa~ple, t? learn if the c~r h~s just s~opped has bee;n reported stolen, 
he uses hIS .pollce radlO to ma-Ite an lllqUlry of hIS headquarters. Through a com
puter termmal, the operator receiving the radio request makes iln inquiry of the 
state sys.tem and if a Clno record" response is received, the quel'y is then passed 
automatIcally to NCIC here in Washington to determine if a record exists in any 
of the remaining jurisdictions. If a positive response is received such as a record 
that the. auto was stolen in state "X", the agency requesting' the record check 
then vel'lfies the accuracy and timeliness of this information by contacting the 
agency which entered the record in NCIC. 

The NCIC system became operational in January, 1967, with files on wanted 
p.ersons an~ stolen vehicles, articles, guns, and license plates. Additions made 
Slllce that tIme: stolen securities in 1968, stolen boats in 1969, criminal histories in 
1971, and. missing persons in 1975. The volume of messages on. the system has 
~row.n to Just under 300,000 per day and the cost to the FBI oj: processing each 
mqUlry amounts to less than seven cents. This figure includes uJI computer and 
telecommunications costs as well as personnel and related costf3 for Bureau em
ployees managing and operating the system. There are an estimated 17,000 user 
termin.als accessing NOIC and these users have input into the management of 
the s:ystem through regional representatives. Each region and the judicial prose
cutorml, and corrections segments of the criminal justice community ar~ repre
sented on the NCIC Advisory Policy Board which advises the, FBI Director on 
matters of policy. Duy-to-day operations of the system are mBmaged by an FBI 
Headquarters Section of 108 persons. 

Although the system is functioning satisfactorily when its computer hardware 
is operating properly, we are plagued by an obsolete host computer which has 
long ago ceased to be reliable. Despite intensive efforts by FBI personnel and those 
of the firm performing maintenance, the host computer is i:noperative on the 
ave~'age of one hour per day. Notwithstanding the best maintenance efforts 
avmlable, the current NOIC computer is incapable of the operational reliabili ty 
required to p:'ovide continuous availability of the system to its users. When 
measured agam~t contemporary standards of reliability, this is unacceptable 
performance WhICh has a dll'ectly adverse effect on the efficiency and safety of law 
enforcement officers. For the past two years we have been working closely with 
qon~re!""lonal comn.:itte~s to reverse this situation and I am pleased to report that 
slgmficant progress IS bemg made. We have just released a request for proposals for 
a new N9~C communications controller and we are in the final stages of taking 
an UnS?hclted proposal for a new host computer and opening it to potential 
competItors. The proposal which we htwe received would replace the existing 
host computer with state-of-the-art equipment at no increased cost to the FBI. 
In. both of these acquisition actions we have worked closely with interested com
~lltteeR of Congress and the General Services Administration. I would particularly 
h~ce to thank this Subcommittee and its chairman for the encouraging support 
gIven our efforts to improve system performance and reliability, 

A matter of great concern to us and to you has been the fl1ilure of the Com
puterized Criminal History ~qCH) progrmn'to gain wide acceptance by the states. 
Ix: all, fifteen states have Jomed the system. Four of these have subsequently 
wlthd:'awn and three more are in the process of doing so. Reasons cited have been 
costs mvolved and ullcertainty as to the CCH system architecture which even
~ually will ?e adopted. The F 131 originally envisioned the system as a decentral
Ized one WIth the state::; holding the criminal records of their citizens. The FBI 
was to have maintained recoroos l)f federal offenders as well as those individuals 
whose arrest record existed in lllOre than one state (or in one sk~: :,lus the federal 
·;!Rte.n;): Because of a number of factors, it has not been possible to implement 
t11e ol'lg11l!Ll CCH concept unci today the file ifi completely centralized. That is the 
full arrest record of all persons included in the file is maintained by the l!"B 1. 

In an ~ttempt t.o move forward ~vith an acceptable solution to the CCH problem, 
the AdVIsory Pohc~ Bo~rd establIshed a Subcommittee to explore the concept of 
an I.n~e.rstate !dentlficatlOn Index (III) and set up a pilot project to determine its 
feaslb~llty. Bl'lefly, the I~I takes those CCH records entered by a state and divides 
them llltO two classes: smgle state offenders and those offenders having an arrest 
record in that state and other juri!:'dictiollS (multi-state offenders). '1'he centra!ized 
CCH file continues to hold the record of multi-stato offenders and an index 
contair:ing only: identifring data, of single state offenders. The arrest, and post~ 
arrest lllf?rm!1tlOn on slllglc state offenders is returned to the contributing state 
to be J?allltm.ned solely by that state. When the central file receives an inquiry 
re~ard~ng a slllgie state offender, the inquiring agency is advised that a record 
eXIsts III the named state. It is thereafter up to the inquiring agency to contact, 
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through a communications medium other than NOlO, the state holding the record 
to request its contents. The holding state then determines whether or not trans
mittal of the record to the inquiring Eltate is consistent with its dissemination policy, 
If consistent, some means other than NOIC is used to transmit ~he record. 
Through III, the 13tate regains complete control of its single state offender records. 
The State of Flm:ida has volunteered to act as the pilot state and a number of 
other jurisdictions have informally indicated that if the initial test is fv,vorable, 
they would like to join. If the III concept proves successful for single (·!tate of
fenders, comidemtion would be given to expanding the concept to include multi-
state offenders. The present schedule calls for an initial assessment of the pilot to be made this 
fall. The pilot program would be followed closely to gather evaluation data such as 
the number of inquiries made of the Index and the portion of those which were 
followed up by a request to the record-holding state; the number of requests 
denied and the reasons therefor; the extent of time delays in the requesting agency 
receiving a reply and the consequence;:; of such a delay; an assessment of the value 
of the information as a function of the amount of delay; and extra costs incurred 
by the record-holding and requesting sta,tes occasioned by having to make and 
answer the inquiry as a separate action (raliher than having the response furnished 
automatically following the initial query), ... 

Oollectively, the actions cited above for NOlO equipment and the III study 
will provide va~uable improvements in system reliability and will develop specific 
evaluative information with regard to OOH decentralization, 

These approaches represent interim steps in a long-term solution to problems 
and issues surrounding the provision of national criminal justice information 
services, In our judgment, the time has come for a new sy~tem life cycle for NOlO. 
In this regard, we are currently considering with the Departmental staff tl~e expan
sion of the current Jet Propulsion Laboratory study of AIDS to incorporate 
NOIO/OOH, Such a study would include in-depth independent analysis of func
tional requirements and societal issues-including extended treatment of system 
security, privacy and quality controls, Alternative solutions provided by such a 
study would necessarily address the national environment in which criminal justice 
information services would be provided in the future, A study of broad scope and 
complexity will be require to covel' future user requirements along with issues 
concerning individual rights and privacy and to set forth balanced, feasible cost
effective alterna·tives for final selection, approval and implementation. A study of 
this type is necessary to ensure a long-term solution for criminal justice informa
tion services, Formulation of the modification to the JPL study is in the prelimi
nary analysis stages, This study amendment is currently unfunded; a supplemen
tal appropriation in FY 80 would be required to get underway this fiscal year, 

SUMMARY 

The types and quality of identification and information services required by the 
criminal justice community-with specific provisions for data quality control, and 
security/privacy safeguards-requirp. a combination of continual management 
improvement actioml, long-range planning and carefully analyzed program 
developments, Oontingent on resource availability, the FBI is prepared to 
provide leadership and specific initiatives to effect enduring improvements in the 
areas discussed today, 

Mr. BAYSE. We £l.re pleased to have this opportunity to appear 
before the subcommittee to discuss the FBI Identification Dlvison 
and the National Orime Information o enter , 

The topics today arl9 the Identification Division and the National 
Crime Information Center. 

These two missions of the FBI constitute about 10 percent of our 
request for funds in fiscal year 1981. 

While the personnel and some equipment for both of those are 
funded under the same budget activity, it would be usc,Iul to the sub
committee to discuss them separately because of their unique 
properties, 

I might point out, before I begin the individual discussions, that 
both involve a large body of users nationwide, and both involve future 
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p,lanning for complex automation programs and I will e t " f 
tlOn about that as I 0'0 alono', ' n e1 m orma-

Tl~e Identification Divisio~ has acted as the Nation's re osit cleTI'illgh~u~e for ~ngerprints a,!-d fi~,e~print records sinc~ 19~2' and 
fi t?-e se~vlcesl p10ylded by thIS D,lvlslon mclude fino'erprint identi
,ca lOn, 1ecorc keepmg, latent or crIme scene fino'er r~tin . ex ami 
~ons, ~xPtehrt testi~ony on fingerprint matters ancI fitgerpri~t trainin:'
u.mong 0 er serVIces, 0' 

Th~r~ are ju~t under 1,7 ,000 ,users of the Division's services The 
?oul?-t "e hav:e IS 16,700, mcludmg Federal, State, and local cri~inal 
JW~ICe :~enD~s, ~s ~vell as, some foreign countries. These ao'encies 
~ IZ~ e .• IVlSlon s serVIces for law enforcement pur ose~. The 
F~d~lal, ,StftlJO, and local government agencies utilize thePD' ',' , 
serVIces for empl y t dr' IVISlOn s , t't t' il? men an, _!c,ensmg purposes. Banking and security 
ms 1 u lOns ut Ize the DIVIsIOn's services for employee securl'ty 
purposes. 

The current o:perating environment of the Identifi t' D'" 
can lbe charactel'lzed as labor intensiv'e. There are ov~~ ~0~00 IVlslln 
emp oye4 ~o. accomplish its mission, ' peop e 

Th? DlvlslOn ha~ been ,abl~ to maintain high standards of ualit 
~lt ,~e have had illfficultles ill personnel turnover in the labo~ forc~' 
fe, u~'nover rate has averaged about a percent' moreover t,he cost 

du~;~si~fla~i~~o~:ll~b;:a~o~t~~n driven up by the cost· of personnel 

T~ !llddress thosfe pro.blems, the Identification Division has initiated 
~ey~la courses 0 actlOn. These are human l' ' fu~tU;~v;~r~1!'te, to reduce the turnover an(tSi~~~~v::,a:a~iliti~~: 

, I .will .mention ,these actions brie:fl.y. Flexitime was ado ted on a 
~~n tas1s, b'dthlS allows 2,700 employees,to select tbeir o~ 8-hour W Imes etwe~n 6 a:m. and 6 p.m. durmg the f.-clay work wpek 

e
1 

hafve the evemlng shIft on a 4-day work week with 10 hours a day' 
a c ay or 550 e~p oyees. 

In order to lmprov~ our recruiting and retention entr level for 
~mployees has ~e.en ra1s~d one GS grade from two to threl W e have 
1educed t~e waltmg penods b~tween certain other grades so that ad
va~cem~ntl c,an. be a~celer~ted m order ,to, retain the work force, 
, Ln acce ~la~l?n plO!llotlOn program I.S In effect for one job OCClua-

;':~~k f~'~e~hat IS eqUIvalent to a modIfied career ladder within lhe 

1 S~nce t~os~l measl~res l~ave been instituted there has been a slight 
( e~lens~ .l~ ~e reslgnn,tlOn r~te in the work force and while we 
bet~eve It lSI p1emn,tur~ to u,ttrlbute the decreased tl{rnover to these 
ac lOns, ~ve ut-:e luul ~ttVo~'able ~mployee retwtion to them. 
, '¥~ ,~le cOl:~e~platmg mcl~ldmg th~ employment of ersons with Im~mlIGd hearm~~ n~ ~l?-gel'prlnt examIners and we are ~tlso lookino' 
carefully itt the fe,nslblhty of relomttino' the Identificn,tion D' i' t l:> 

mhlOther geogl'aphl,cnl area where thel'~ is n, lower cost of li:~~?~nd 
were we cttn r~talll personnel to perlorlu the mission. b· 

vVe
o
' are l~ok:ng., at WH,YS. ttlso-in accordance with the prudent 

mankllb,etmen PfIi1 aC,tlCGS-to Improve the current manual system to 
ma elmore e' Clent. 
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All these initiatives serve as companion activit~es to a 10D;g-term 
automation pro~Fam which ,ve view as the ultlillate solutIOn for 
fingerprint iden tifica tion. 

This program has been under 'Yay for sev~ral ,years~ and we ~re 
trying to make a controlle4 ev~lutloD; to a capltal-lntenslVe operatl~g 
environment, versus the htbor-Intep.slve one ,we have now. ~here are 
specific objectives in this p,rogram a1m~d ~t pr10e performance ~lnpI:ove
ments for the same effectIveness of mISSIOn, as well as other llllplove-
ments achievable through modern computer technology. , , 

This program is entitled AIDS, that is, the Automated Identlfica;tIOn 
Division System. Its main purpose is to automate, selected f~,nctIOns 
of the Division; that is, the fingerpr~t card processmg 0l?eratIOn~ that 
are performed lfow, in ord~r to achleve greater proce~sl:r;t-g effiCl~ncy. 
This efficiency IS charactel'lzed as more output p~r umt 1l1PU~ of dol
lars and the realization. of personnel and operatmg cost savmgs for 
the Government. 

The task of this automation pr~gram, is yery large bec~u,s~ of the 
magnitude of the record base that IS mamtamed by the ~lvlsl0n afd 
because of the need to reduce the large number of personnel. 'Ihe 
system is being developed through a phased plan. , 

The phases are titled .AIDS I, II, and III" respectIvely. , We have 
achieved som6 j!Togress. The first phase was lmplemen~ed, m August 
1973. That jnvolved the automation of personnel qescrlptlon,attd ar
rest information appearing on fingerprint cards, Wh10h come ~to the 
Identification DiviSIOn. These are the cards submItted on first offenders. 

AIDS II which was a major milestone in a very complex system, 
was imple~ented last October, and it is up and running n~w. 

This phase provides for fast automated name se!1!chmg of the 
computerized arrest, record file, and enhances our abilIty to pror.ess 
records and keep audit track~. ,,' 

We expect by the end of thIS year, AIDS II will be handhng; apprOXI-
matelY,23 percent of the Divisio:r;t-'s name searching operatlOns, and 
that WIll save us labor costs and tune for searches. , 

The third phase is the,most complex. ,This p,art i,s to prOVIde auto
matic finO'erprint searchmg and matchmg. It s stIll ~nder develop~ 
ment It b is difficult and has risk-it's the most rIsky phase of 
auto~ation. AIDS III has required a lot of original scientific research, 
invention fabrication of special purpose computer hardware and ac
companying softwear to substitute for the humans that now do the 
work. 

We have made a number of achievements, and they are v{orthy of 
your consideration. . 

We have developed machines to read fingerprint curds ,automa~lC~lly. 
. These readers are presently being used to convert data m the crlmln~l 

fingerprint card file ~o electronic for~ to, be used by a comp'?-t~~. T~IS 
is a 3-year converSIOn effort, and It will be completed thIS fall, lD\ 

September 1980. 
This file will then include, the crhp.ina;l records for tho~~ of less t~an 

55 years of age. We have, a pIlot P!o]ect m us~ for fi.1?-gerprmt m~~chlI~g~ 
and we have some semIautomatlO or machme-asslsted capabIlIty for 
classifying fingerprints ~y typ,e. , " ' 

. We have been experlillentmg ,~th thIS eqU1p~ent and trY}ll~ to 
develop measures of effectiveness In order to gaIn proof-of-prmClple 
test results. 
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, We know t~at th~ prod'~cti6n environment of the Identification Divi
Sl<~n,l~ very mtenslve, wIth, about 25,090 cards a day arriving at the 
DIYlsIOn, so we are, operatmg t~os~ pIlots so that "ve have positive 
eVld~nce, that we w,l11 get the effectIveness and effimency that we are 
seekmg m l1utorp.atIOn for the future production mode. 

To support thIs research, w~ have employed a com}:>ination of private 
~rms aJ?d G~vernment agenCles as well as our own In-house reso11;rces. 
rhe chIef pnvate contractor to date has been Rockwell InternatIOnal 
Corp., and thi~ firm has played, an important role in the development of 
our pllo~ eq.U1p~ent. ,It remams the only American firm engaged in 
fingerprmt IdentificatIOn R, & D. of the type that will lead to the large 
volume operations that we have to maintam. 

The N at~onal Bureau of Standards ,has been involved in assisting 
us m the SClence of automated fingerprmt matchinO': that is the math-
ema.tics and the engineering aspects of it b 

, We h!1ve used the Fe~eral Computer Performance Evaluation a.nd 
Slmula.tIOn Center [Fedslill] of the Depa.rtment of the Air Force to 
help improve the opera.tions of the AIDS II system. 

'l'h~ last and very imp~rta.nt step in trying to establish the feasibility 
of thIS overall _pr<;>graI?- IS th~ use of the Jet Propulsion Labora.tory 
[,JPL] of the Ca.hforma Institute of Technology and the National 
Aerona.utics and SP!1ce Administration to study independently
mdependent of our m-house effort and of Rockwell Internationa.l's 
effOI:t-the ~ec~ical" opera.tioJ?a.l and economic feasibility of au.to
mat~g the IdentificatlOll functIOD;s. The F~I a:r;t-d the Department, of 
JustIce staff personnel ha.ve been mvolved m thIS study. 

JPL ~as asseI?-bled, a ~ultidisciplined team of engineering scientists, 
econoD;llsts, sOClal sClentlsts, and others, to help develop a rigorous 
analytIcal approach to establishing the feasibility of the automation 
program, 

W. e anticipate major, substantive benefits from this study effort, 
p,artlCularly ill estabhshmg tp.e cost patterns that will occur over the 
life cycle of the system, wh1Oh, will be !1bout 10 years or more. We 
eA-pect to use costs and other informatIOn elements from the study 
for planning and budgeting in the FBI. 

.A~l the alternative designs that will be developed by the Jet Pro
pulSIOn Lab~ratory will be tested for feasibility and price performance. 
Weare looking for a system that will stand the test of time and the 
servic~ dero~nd fluctuations ,that we have experienced over the years 
and WIll aVOId the teclmologlOal obsolesence that is prevalent in auto
mation in the Government. 

The ,National Crime,I?-formation Center if: a criminal justice in
formatIOn system conta;m~ng da~a on wanted persoD;s, missing persons, 
stolen pr~perty, and cl'lmlnal hIstory records of serlOUS offenders. 

I t serVIces a large number of Federal, State and local agencies as 
well as crime laboratories. 

'fhe criminal justice data contained in this system is submitted by 
State and,local agencies through th~ir State systems to the NOIC 
computer m the headquarters, FBI,in Washington . 
. The system became operational initially in January 1967. At that 

tIme ~here were files on wanted persons, stolen vehicles articles guns 
and l~c~nse plates. We have made additions since that time in' stole~ 
securItIes, stolen boats, criminal histories and missing persons. 
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The volume of messages has grown to 300,000 transactions per day 
to be processed by the system, and the cost of these transactions is 
about 7 cents apiece to the FBI. 

':rhis figure of 7 cents a transaction is a factor derived from the 
budget requests that we have made, the operating costs that we have 
had and the budget requests we anticipate in the future. It is pretty 
stable, and it includes all of our computers and personnel costs, as 
well as the communications between the States and FBI headquarters. 

The system is functioning basically satisfactorily now when this 
computer hardward is operating properly, but we simply have an 
obsolete computer system on our hands-particularly the host com
puter which is over a decade old, and the communications controller 
equipment which is of the same vintage. 

Even with the best maintenance effort of our contractors and our 
in-house personnel, the current computer is incapable of the opera
tional and reliability required to prov1de continuous availability of the 
system to criminal justice users, and we view this performance of the 
system as unacceptable. 

For the past couJ?le of years we have been working closely with 
congressional comm1ttees, with the Justice Department, to reverse 
this situation, and we have made some significant progress. We have 
just released request for proposals for a new communications con
troller, and we are in the final stages of taking an unsolicited J?roposal 
from our current computer lessor and initiating a competitlVe pro
curement for a new host computer. 

These actions would gain the types of reliability and availability 
that are required for performance of the system's mission. 

For instance, the new host computer that we anticipate O'aining 
through this competitive procurement, would give us significantly 
improved reliability at no cost to the FBI. 

Importantly, this subcommittee is one which hflS been most con
structive and supportive in providing advice, constructive criticism, and 
encouragement in gaining these resources. 

I want particularly to thank this subcommittee and its chairman for 
the encouraging support that you have given in our efforts to improve 
the system and its reliability. 

A matter of concern to you and to us has been the failure of the 
computerized criminal history program, or OOH, to gain wide ac
ceptance by the States. There have been many reasons cited and partic
ipation of the States has fallen from about 15 States to 8. 

The reasons cited have been costs involved and uncertainty as to 
what the OOH configuration ultimately will be. We originally en
visione,d this system as a partially decentralized one with the States 
holding criminal records of single State offenders. The FBI was to 
maintain records on Federal offenders as well as those who had arrests 
in more than one State. 

We have made several attempts· anl.1 taken several initiatives to 
move forward with an acceptable solution. The NOlO Advisory Policy 
Board has established a subcommittee to explore the coneept of an 
interstate identification index, or pointer system, to enable us to 
decentralize or put back into the States' holdings their single State 
offender records. 

We would continue, at this stage, to hold the multistate offender 
under this approach. We are in a pilot test status now. We hope to 
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have an evaluation this fall. The State of Florida has volunteered to 
act as a pilot State a?-d ~ number of. other jurisdictions h~v:e.informally 
shown interest and mchcated that 1f the results of the mltml test are 
favorable, they would like to join. . 

The actions that we have cited above for NOlO eqUlpment and for 
this int.erstate identification index are interim ones, as we see it. We 
believe it's time for a new sxstmn-~ new design a~d a (~ev:elop~ental 
approach to give us a new hfe cycle for NOlO and 1tS crlllllllal h1story 
file. 

Weare currently considering with the departmental staff an e:cpan
sion of the previously cited. jet propulsion laboratory study to mco,r
poraiJe NOlO and OOl-I. Th1s wo~ld ~e a c?mplex study, v:m:y broad m 
scope, and covering a number of sOCletallssues such as CIVll ~nd con
stitutional rights and privaey, as well as the functional reqUlrements 
of the users. 

We hope to ge~ the expanded study underwaJ:" this fiscal year and in 
that case a fundmg amendment would be reqUlred for the fiscal year 
1980 budget. . ..' 

The types and quality of the serVlCes that we provlde III Identlfica-
tion Division and NOlO are deJ?enden~ in lar~e part on technol~gy. 
We are attempting to take speClfic actlOns to Impl:ove these servl~es 
in the interim and then in the longer term to brmg the best pnce 
performance technology to. bear on our mi~sion effort~. .., . 

Weare prepared to provlde the leadershlp and speClfic Illltmtlves to 
bring improvements underway. 

}vII'. Ohairman, that concludes my remarks. We welcome your 
questions, sir. 

]VIr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much for very useful testimony. 
The gentleman from Massachusetts? 
:NIl'. DRINAN. I too want to thank the witness and his colleagues. One 

of our roles is to try to help you people cut back ?n expenses. 
As I read it, it is now $55 million for this operatlOn, am I correct on 

that, 3,000 positions? 
111'. BAYSE. For the Identification Division, operating costs. 
111'. DRINAN. I n,m wondering what great tragedy would befall the 

Republic if the Oongress extende~l Public Law 29-544 and said. after 
September 30 this year the JustlCe Department or the FBI.ls not 
authorized to o'ive fino'erprint checks for federally chartered or 1nsured 
banking instit~tions, t">or "for State and local agencies for employment 
and licensing purposes. 

:NIr. BAYSE. 111'. Brmner, would you discuss that? 
111'. BA:r-~NER. The progrnm~ for ,servicing .bankin~ institu~ions al"l:d 

State and local employment hcensmg agen~les .are founded In pu~hc 
safety considerations. In regard to the bankmg mdustry, the secunty 
of their employees to insure that they do not ~lire--. , 

1/11'. DRINAN. The taxpayer doesn't pay for mechcal ?hecks. If the 
First N u.tional Bank of YVashington wants to make sure It has healthy 
employees, it pays for the tests themselves, so why should they get n, 
security check on the tax break? . 

1/lr. BANNER. I guess that you are cffermg the suggestlOn that they 
should pay for such checks'? 

:NIl'. DRINAN. Either that or do it themselves. 
1/11'. BANNER. If they cannot check the national du.ta base, then they 

would have to go to all 50 Stu,tes to determine whetiher or not a person 
has a record. 
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111'. DRINAN. This is a suggestion that I brought up last time. I 
want to kno'\v whether it is a constructive suggestion or not. I want to 
be able to help in expediting the work of the agency. 

111'. BANNER. Well, sir, In having a charge for such services, we do 
not see where we would really become more efficient. In fact we would 
see that we would have to have an accounting staff at the FBI. 

The banking industry would have to account for such checks and 
the cost of administering the checks, plus the actual charges would 
fall upon the depositors of the banks. 

Mr. DRINAN. Better that they pay then we, the taxpayers, pay. 
111'. ~ANNER: Well, I would submit sir, the depositors are tax

payers In most Instances. 
Mr. DRINAN. All right, ·sir. Executive Order 10450 requires that 

every applicant for employment with the Federal Government shall 
be checked through the fingerprint files of the FBI. 

Is that really necessary? Somebody wants to sweep the fl.oor of a 
Federal building in Pittsfield, Mass., do we have to have that? What 
great evil would fall if we in the Congress repealed that Executive 
order? ' 

Mr. BANNER. Well, I am not prepared to state the full necessity of 
such background checks. I know that in regard to sensitive positions. 
I would highly recommend a check of the national criminal arrest 
file. As for other jobs, it would be d.ependent upon viI"hat type of build
ing required security et cetera; but those were considerations that 
were made by another authority not the FBI and it w'as deemed that 
such checks were necessary at that time. 

Perhaps it is time for a review, however. 
Mr. BAYSE. One consideration in the bo,nking area would be the 

fact that the banks are federally insured and require the security 
checks in the interest of the Federal Government. 

Mr. DRINAN. All I am saying is that the bank shouldn't have a 
free lunch. Sir, in this drive right now to cut back on Government 
spending, it seems to me it's the role of an o\lersight committee like 
this to suggest ways in which expenses could be cut back, and on 
Federal employees, I think it is thoroughly rational to say onl;v 
people going into sensitive positions should be required to have then' 
fingerprints checked, and that would relieve the FBI at least a little 
bit in its identification. 

I see the witness is shaking his head; that this is a constructive 
suggestion. Why can't we change the Executive order and say only 
for those in sensitive positions, should the requirement of a fingerprint 
check be imposed by the FBI. 

Mr. BAYSE. I would suggest that we study that and analyze the 
number of sensitive positions and see what types of benefits it would 
return to us in terms of costs. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DRINAN. Yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS. What percent would be hit where agencies ask for 

criminal records; how many records do you find where people have 
felonies? You are talking about felonies and misdemeanors; isn't 
that correct? 

Mr. BANNER. We are talking about serious offenses. Are we still 
in the area of employment. and licensing, Congressman? 

.. 
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Mr: EDWARDS. No; we are right now on Federal employment. 
Mr. BANNER. That would be a very low percentage, somewhere 

around 5 percent or around that area. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Those people just don't get jobs or it is up to the 

agency to make up their mind? ' 
Mr. BANNER. It's up to the agency to review the seriousness of 

the arrest record. 
Mr. DRINAN. W~e~ ~hey, are applY,ing for a Federal position, if it 

goes thro",;!gl?- the CIVIl tiervlCe Com!IllsslOn, they have to say do you 
have a cl'l~mal record or, not, and If they say no, the FBI still goes 
through WIth the fingerprmt check, but I can't believe 5 percent still 
have ~ felony record having said that they don't have one. 

I YIeld back the balance of my time. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Volkmer? 
Mr. VOLKMER. On the matter of the banks that the gentleman 

froD~ Massa?husetts b~ought up, if you would, I would like you to 
f~rmsh us 'wIth approxIDlutely the last fiscal year, how many applica
tlOns you had for that year. If you can't do it now send it by letter 
on the financial institutions. ' 

Mr. BANNER. In regard to the banks, it was about 325,000, 
Congressman. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Do you have to send back a reply? 
Mr. BANNER. We send back a "no-record" response or a copy of 

the arrest record on the person involved. 
Mr. VOLKMER. If we did charge each one of them $1 per check, 

or $2 or $5, that would have to be accounted for, but as far as sending 
back the mail back and forth, you are going to have to do that anyway? 

Mr. BANNER. Yes, SIT. 
, Mr. y OLKMER. Why don't you figure out for me what it would cost 
If we dId h~ve a charge. How many more p.eople we are going to have 
t9 put on ,In order to handle the accountmg part of it rather than 
dIspose of It,; rather than say no to any of it. 

I would lIke to look at the total picture, that if we did decide to 
m,ake ~ charge, wheth~r that charge, n~ matter what it is, you are 
stIll gomg to have baSIcally the accountIng procedures. I would like 
to know what that would run. 

Mr. BANNER. Yes, sir. 
[The information follows:] 

This matter is still under study. The results will be furnishecllater by a separate 
written communication. 

[The following information was subsequently submitted by the 
FBI:] 

NUMBER AND' COST OF PERSONNEL NEEDED To HANDLE ACCOUNTABI:t.ITY IF 
FEDERALLY INSURED BANKING INSTITUTIONS ARE CHARGED FOR PROCESSING 
FINGERPRINT CARD SUBMISSIONS 

, There were 325,113 fingerprint cards submitted to the FBI Identification Divi
Slon by federally insured banking institutions during FisMl Year 1979. If a fee 
were to be imposed for processing the submissions, it would require four employees 
to h::mdle the accountability of funds. 

The Identification Division would require three persons in grade OS-5 to handle 
the following duties: (1) record receipts from each bank contributor; (2) reconcile 
the funds with the number of cards submitted and resolve discrepancies; (3) pre
pare documents for transmittal of funds to the Budget and Accounting Section 
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Administrative Services Division; (4) return rejected t.ards and furnish instruc
tions for resubmission; (5) review resubmitted cards to verify payment; and (6) 
handle inquiries concerning resubmissions. 

The Budget and Accounting Section, Administrative Services Division, would 
require one person in grade GS-7 to handle the financin.l aspects of the accounting. 

The personnel costs for the four employees, including employee overhead costs, 
are estimated to be $60,043 per year at current salary levels. This figure is broken 
down as follows: 

Type Qf cost 
Cost per 

employee 

3 GS-5 employees__ _________ ______ __________ __________ __ ______ __ ____ ____ ________ $11, 243 
3 emilloyee overhead costs ___________________ •. ___________________________________ 2,923 
1 GS-7 employee______ ________ __________ __________ ______ ______________________ __ 13, 925 
1 employee overhead costs_______________________________________________________ 3,620 

Extended 
cost 

$33, 729 
8,769 

13,925 
3,620 

--------Total__________________________________________________________________________________ 60,043 

Mr. VOLKMER. The other thing, you mention on page 4 the feasi
bility of relocating the Division to another geographical area where 
the cost of living is lower and there is a stable labor base. What 
studies have been done on that? 

Mr. BANNER. Our Office of Planning and Evaluation did a pre
lim,inary feasibility study to dete~'mine whether or not there were any 
leglslatrve or other ObVIOUS barners to such a l1ivve, and there was 
found to be none. 

Weare now forming a taskforce of representatives from divisions 
that would be affected; for instance, the Personnel Division and 
budget people of the FBI, besides our own Identification Division 
representatIves, who will get together and study the situation further. 

Mr. VOLKMER. In other words--
Mr. BANNER. It is still in the planning process, and it would be 

years away if we did plan to move, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Now, this is in the AIDS, right, or the whole 

division? 
Mr. BANNER. We are talking about the whole division, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. The whole Identification Division, sir? 
Mr. BANNER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Now, you say you cannot conduct the JPL study 

on the possibility of combining everything without a supplemental, 
at least not this fiscal year; correct? 

Mr. BAYSE. That is correct. 
Mr. VOLKMER. If we don't give you a supplemental, which I doubt 

very much we will do under all of the constraints that we have right 
now, would you be able to start with the present budget, -would you 
be able to start it next year? 

Mr. BAYSE. We would again have to amend the budget under 
consideration now, the fiscal year 1981 budget. 

Mr. VOLKMER. How much are you asking for to do that? 
Mr. BAYSE. $2 million. 
Mr. VOLKMER. To do a combination study, $2 million? 
Mr. BAYSl!,l. Yes, sir. This study would, of course, measure workload 

requirements for now and the future in all 50 States, and at least a 
statistically significant sample of local users, and we believe a sub
stantial part of the study would be an analysis of social issues con
cerning privacy which would indicate the security requirement. Also, 
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we would expect to have quite a bit of participation through the 
Justice Department staff on civil and constitutional rights and other 
interests. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Right nmy you are trying to improve, and you still 
don't have the total technology to complete the AIDS program; is 
that correct, if I read your statement properly. 

Mr. BAY~E. We are still workulg in the developmental phases and 
in technology areas in the AIDS program. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Do you need new hardware for NOlO? 
Mr. BAYSE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. About how much is that hardware goin~ to cost? 
Mr. BAYSE. The current unsolicited offering will come m under our 

current lease cost. If we are able to acquire that hardware, it will be at 
no additional cost to the FBI. 

Mr. VOLKMER. That will fit in with the rest of the software? 
Mr. BAYSE. Yes, sir; we are also concerned about the software and 

that is why we think, we need the studies to improve the capability of 
the whole NOlO system and to address some of the issues that have 
surfaced in the area of operational availability performance. More
over, we need to modernIze the) system in line with future require
~ents and the societal environment in which we are going to be operat
mg over the next 10 years. 

Mr. VOLKMER. It is awfully hard for me; one of my problems is 
that your AIDS program. you got a separate study and your ongoing 
you are directing to Rockwell in one du'ection, right? 

Mr. BAYSE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Your NOlO is going to be by a separate contract 

with somebody else, or maybe with Rockwell but depending on who 
the bid is~ correct? 

Mr. B.A.YSE. Rockwell is the research and development contractor 
now. It's plausible that we would change that somewhere downstream 
when we are ready to install the new system-the AIDS system 
and the NOlO. 

Mr. VOLKMER. You don't have anybody on NOlO right now? 
Mr. BAYSE. That is an in-house operation. 
Mr. VOLKMER. We don't know who will end up with that hardware? 
Mr. BAYSE. The hardware will be acquirea competitively, and 

any future system would also be a competitive procurement for 
hardware. 

Mr. VOLKMER. With this study that you propose by JPL to require 
a combination operation, that is what we are talking about? 

Mr. BAYSE. It would analyse the interface between AIDS and 
NOIOjOOH and look for an integrated solution, yes, sir. 

Mr. VOLKMER, Now, does that envision further down the line 
using possibly totally new hardware? 

Mr. BAYSE. As far as AIDS is concerned, we \V'ould be building on 
some of the equipment we already have in the pilot mode. As far as 
NOlO is concerned, if we get an interim upgra,de of hardware, it 
would be a candidate for the future system. 

The hardware configuration would depend on the operating mode 
in which we woul<Lperform the functions. 

Mr. VOLKMER. What I am a little concerned with is that you will 
within the next year have new hardware for the NOlO on contract 
coming in? 
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Mr. BAYSE. Yes, sir. . . ' d"" 'th Mr VOLKMER. You are workmg posslbly In another nectlOn w~ 
differ~nt hardware on t,he AIDS program and ,2 yea~'s down the hne 
JPL comes in and says wash it out and start wlth thls. . 

Mr. BAYSE. They would have to look a~ a base case of the cU1'l'ent 
system and what parts of it could be used m the future, and w~ would 
choose the most cost-effective solut~on. If th~ solution w~uld mciude, 
the current hardware, we ,vould use It. We be~leve the reqUlrements for 
the future NOlO and AIDS system combmed would exceed what 
we have no'Y for NOlO. ' . 

The hardware we ,vill acquire in the near future lS slmply for 
reliability improvements so tl~e system .won't fail every day and for 
availability to the users on a tlmely basls. 

]Vlr. VOLKMER. All righ~; OK. I woul4like to go back. 
When will your relocatlOn study posslbly be ?ompleted? " 
Mr. BANNER. We don't have any firm fixed tlme for the completlOn 

of it. d ., h t d tl 't We would hope it would be one wlthm t e nex year, a:n 'len ~ 
will go on to another phase. These are all in-house studles at thls 

time. ' 'd h t Mr. VOLKMER. When you complete It, and you have, some 1 ea w a 
it looks like and whether it is feasible or not, Mr. Ohalrman, I request 
that we have a hearing on it,. 

Mr. EDWARDS. We certainly will. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Thank. you very much. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Let's talk for a moment about the NO~O. 
The most important part, of ,the NO~O and the rea;son It was set up 

to begin with was to get that mformatlOn to the pohce ~b~~t wa~ted 
people, stolen cars, stoleI!- property, and ~o forth; correct, get that out 
there fast so that the pohce could do then' work better ~l~roughout the 
United States and, two, the NOlO has added an additlOnnl burden, 
missing persons, and that is all correct. , 

The complaints that we w~re gett~g last year ,are from dIfferent 
parts of th~ United States, pohcy agenCles, to the eff~ct ~h~t the ~OIO 
had downtlme. Some departments would stop sendmg mf?rmatlOn to 
the NOlO because it was down for 2, 3, or 4 hours at a tIme. 

Has that downtime been cured? , " ' 
Mr. BAYSE. The equipment that we are acqUlrmg WIth t~e communl-

cations controller, which was approved by your subco~mIttee and by 
the Senate, and the new action that we haye, to acqu~re a ne'Y host 
computer with both pieces o~ equipment resldmg here,In ~ashmgt?n 
in our headquarters, would gIVe us measurably greater abIhty to pro-
vide services reliably and f~ster. , ' , 

Right now the same eqUlpment In place. We recelved the ,approval 
from the Oongress to acquire new eql.llQment. It takes some tm}-e t? do 
so in the Federal acqui~tlOn pr~cess. When we g,et ~~e communlcatl~n~ 
and host computer eqUlpment 11~, ~ve exp~ct rel~abIhty. on the ordm: 0: 
96 to 99 percent, and right now It lS runmng qUlte a bIt less than that, 
and the failure rate is about I ,per-day, , , ' . 

We have exhausted the mamtenance capabilIty to provIde greater 
reliability. ' f t ' Mr. EDWARDS. You should concentrate on gettmg that Ton equlp-
ment that we were talking about last year, so that the system can 

.. 
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?ec~>Ine, 96 or ~8 percent trustworthy. Don't yo~ think that is really 
~llk,mg too 10D;g? ~ know that there WllS a holdup m the other body and 
m the authorlzat:o~, but that was all last year. 

NIl'. BAYSE. It IS ,m the Federal procurement process the competitive 
procurement, and It will take some time, ' 

111'. EDWARDS. That does not include the new computer? 
.~ 11r .. ~AYSE. The I~ew host computer will follow right on the coattails 

of th,e ~r~p.t-end eqUlpment and we expect that to be implemented in a 
matt~r of days when we hav~ the pr~>curement action completed. 

111. Emv ARI!S, Well, that IS very Important, Anything you can do 
to get tl~u:t eqUlpment we 'Yant yo~ to do it, and it is not necessary to 
~reep wl'ltmg letter~ abo,ut It. Get It bought and get it on line, becu,use 
It has been authorlze~l for a number of months. 

Mr. BAYSE. Yes, SIr; and we are pushing it with all possible hastle 
through the procurement process. 

Mr. EmYARD,s. Go to Fingerprints, to Identification for the moment, 
aD;.d, a,s I Ylsuahze the office over, there you have got the IdentificllLtion 
DivislOn m one place and NOlO m another place correct' two different 
crews? ' , 

Mr. BAYSE. Yes, sir. 
,111'., EDWARDS. But the NOlO also has some computerized criminal 

Illstorles? 
Mr. BAYSE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Emy ~RDS. You got duplication, and I imagine a certain u,mount 

of competItIveness there? 
111'. BAYSE. There is a certain amount of duplication. 
Mr. EDWARDS. ~ am sure you are all fl;cquai1?-ted with the March 6, 

1~78 ~ookle~ entItled" 1?epa~·tm~nt of ~ustICe, no representative 
Vle',VpOlI}-ts 0:':, S~ate .crlI~mt,tl JUStIC~ o~Clals regarding the need for 
natlOnwlde crlml~al JustICe mformatIOn mterchange facilities. 

Do you subscrI~e to the conclusions in that? 
111'. BAYSE. I WIll ask 01'. Lawler to comment on thslt. 
Mr. LAWLER. We subscrrbe to the majOl'ity of the conclusions 011 it. 

I~ calls for ~ totally decentraliz~d system with the computerized 
hls~ory, th~ smgle-Stat,e and multI-State offender. We are Q'oinO' into 
a pI.lot p,roJect on the sl:qgle-State offender decentralization. bOnc% that 
proJect I~ clone, there WIll be a study done on the decentralization of 
the multI-State offenders. 

We w:anted to go very slowly since we have been operating the 
system for about 9 years and have not had that O'reat backino' from 
the Sta~es. We want to .make sure that everything we do is f~asible 
econ~mIcany and operatlOnally before w~ go o~ to the next step. 

M.l. EDWARDS. The test you are referrmO' to ]S throuO'h the State of 
Florrda? b b 

Mr. LAWLER. Yes, sir; it is. 
Mr. EDWARDS. ~ ou are going to give them your full cooperation? 
Mr. LAWLER. WIthout a dount. 
Mr. EmvARDs. We J;1ave had some reservations expressed insofar as 

the Bureau's cooperatIOn, ~o~ ~Y the Stll~e of Florida but just people 
we have talked to that thls IS m some VIew a threat to an immense 
system) an i~mense system with jobs and careers and identification 
won't be as bIg a deal if there is decentralization. ' 

Mr. LAWLER. It will not have as much record storaO'e in the system 
for sure. b 
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Mr. EDWARDS. You would not have to bus people in from Baltimore 
for jobs, would you? , 

Mr. BANNER. That is true, Oongressman, and I w~sh t<? assu~'e, y'0u 
and the members of the subcommittee that the IdentificatlOn Dlvlslpn 
is not in the business of perpe~uating itself fo~' the purpose of mam-
taining jobs or positions or, as It were, an empIre, , 

We are willing to cooperate in any way we can t? come up wIth a 
really viable decentralized system. Our only concern IS that we p~oceed 
very cautiously in view of the, past probleI?-s that we have expel'lenced 
in trying to go to a decentralIzed system m the p~st. ,. . 

I am referring to the experience of the computer~z~d crlIDmal hIstory 
:Qrogram whereIn up to now 15 States have partlClpated and 7 have 
dropped out. "ff h' 

Mr. EDWARDS. Yes; but you are talkmg about two dl ", erent ~ D?-gs. 
The booldet I referred to does not refer to cO~:Quterlzed cr1J;nmal 
histories. It refers to an index where one State will ask of the Index 
where the records are stored, and then that State mak.es the request to 
another State for most of the records. 

You don't get it over the NOlO. 
Mr. BANNER. Yes, sir; there are certainly differences, OongressIr?-an, 

as you point out. However, the original plan for. the computel'lzed 
criminal history program also envisioned decentrahzed records, ~hose 
of the single-State offenders, approximately 70 percent of the natlOnal 
data base. That is all I was referring to, sir. " 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, it seems to me that your enthusIasm mIght be 
less then you described presently as I read the excerpt from the De-
partment of Justice fiscal year 1981 authorization ~equest. , 

On page 95 it talks ab(>ut long-range goals, prOVIde fingerprll~lt ~nd 
identification-related services to Federal, State, and local cl'lmmal 
justice agencies as well as other authorized agencies and entities, and 
so forth. "d 

On page 96, it ref~rs to the alternative ,by w):l1ch ~hIS pro~ram coul 
be achieved to reqUlre the users of the IdentlficatlOn serVlCes to use 
State identification bureaus .. 

This is not a satisfactory alternative in that many State bureaus a!~ not ade
quately equipped or funded to handle such a volume of work. In additIOn, State 
bureau records are not complete, and it :wou~d require a check of, the ,50 St,at,e 
bureaus to duplicate the coverage of one mqmry to the FBI IdentificatIOn DIVI
sion's national repository, whose records hav~ been amassed through the coopera
tive efforts of Federal, State, and local contl'lbutors over the past 55 years. 

Mr. BANNER. Yes, sir; what we were referring to in tha~ laJ?-guage 
was the current status of the States in their developmen~, whlCh IS v~ry 
uneven. As we proce~~ with the III concept w~ are gomg to be gomg 
to States \vith capablhty on a step-by-step baSIS and assure that each 
step we take is on firm ground. , 

With regard to the langauge about havmg to make more than. a 
single inqu~y .to ,determine wheth~r or not a pe~son has a record m 
another jUl'lSdlCtlOn, we are referrmg to the pomter con~ept aspect 
of the III. The identification part of III calls for a centrahze4 fin~er
:Qr.~t . identification capability, and that would be the IdentIficatlOn 
DIVISIon. 

When we are talking about decentralization, however, we a~e 
talking about the location of the actual arrest records, and that IS 
the area of true decentralization, sir, and we are in favor of that. 

.. 
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Mr. EDW~RDS. Many more studies have to be made if the users want 
a decentralIzed system. The records from NOlO, they would like 
you to move ahead to a decentralized system with the index in 
Washington. . 

One of the problems with the index in Washington under the control 
of the FBI is that there are strong objections on privacy grounds and 
others to having the FBI control the message which would be entailed 
when Boston asks the index, does this guy have a criminal record, and 
the ideal situation would be to switch it to San Jose, Oalif., without 
even looking at it, and San Jose, Oalif., or Oalifornia laws would 
respond directly through the computer back to Boston. . 

Isn't that the idea] situation? 
Mr. BANNER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. That involves message switching? 
1\11'. LAWLER. We have addressed that. NOlO message switching 

was in the original design in the early stages of the development of 
OOH, and no alternative really existed. During this period some 
cpncern had been expressed regarding FBI control of the communica
tlOns system. 

There is an alternative communications system in existence called 
the national law enforcement telecommunications system. This 
private corporation is a message switcher located in Phoenix, Ariz., 
run by representatives of the 50 States and a board of directors. 

NLETS has scheduled a system upgrade in Au~ust, and when 
accomplished we believe they will have the capabilIty of switching 
the many messages that we now handle without message switching. 

With the decentralization of records, it is important, for example, 
for the Boston Police Department to have the capability to com
munication with the San Jose Police Department. NLETS win 
provide this capability. 

In developing the decentralized program, the States have asked 
us to perform a study to addres~ four areas: operational, fiscal, 
managerial, and political. The operational, will it simply work? 

Fiscal: Am I going to have to put ~ore peopl~ in J?1-Y police depart
ments at the State level to handle the Increased InqUlrles that we now 
are handing out on a centralized system? 

Manao'erial: Who is going to manage the system and set standards 
of record data quality when the Boston Police Department is talking 
to the San Jose Police Department directly over what is known as a 
transparent communication line? 

Who is going to tell San Jose that you must have these minimum 
data developments? Since the FBI is no longer involved we might be 
shy a mana~er for this new system and the political consideration is 
simple. We developed a system early on in 1971 that included message 
switching thu,t became controversial politically and, as a result, 
development of the system was slow. 

We are looking to see if there are any politically controversial items 
in the III implementation. The best 'way we felt we could test or 
theoretically come up with these four impacts would be to actually put 
up a pilot project and see if it works on a very limited basis with a 
ve:J.'y advanced state. 

Weare really going to use the best case right now. We will run the 
pilot project hopefuly between June and September, evaluate it after 
September, and if the evaluation says yes, we know we can do it with 
one State, then we will add an additional State. 
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We have more complex considerations in the d~velopment of the 
III. At some point the volume is going to be what WIll ca~se ,problems. 
Weare establishing evaluation crIteria and wh~n States mdlOate to ~s 
that they are ready, willing" a:nd ~b]e to j~l~ the system we WIll 
address the impact of the partlClpatlOn of addItIonal States. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Very good. 
Mr. Drinan? 
IYIr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohair~~~. " 
On another point Icommenc~ the DlVlSlOn for complymg wIth, the 

decision of Tarlton v. Saxbe WhlOh ord~l:s the ex:pungement of val'lOUS 
records and, us I recall, that court deClSlOn reqUlred the expungement 
on a court-ordered schedule. 

Is the division up to date in complying with the court ordered 
schedule? 

Mr. BANNER. Yes, sir. As of July 1, 1979, we were scheduled to ~e 
removing all nonserious offenses fr~m the arre~t records we are dIS
seminating and we have met that mIlestone. It IS a problem, however, 
Oongressman. , 

This is a very difficult task. It requires the retypmg of the arrest 
records where there is a situation where.an arrestl wil\ appear betwe~n 
two others and we have to remove the mIddle one. ThIS has been qUIte 
a burden to us, but we are meeting our responsibility. 

Mr. DRINAN. I am very happy for that and I commend y?u. 
On another p_oint I also serve on the Government OperatlOns Sub

committee of Rich~rdson Preyer and I will have to excuse myself 
after this dialog because he has a hearing and he asked the GAO for a 
report which was issued last year: 

I was critical of the FBI's mamtenance of two systems of recor4s 
concerning criminal offenders. It may be that you answered. ~hlS 
already, but I wonder how would you respond to the recommendatlOns 
of that GAO study last year? , 

Mr. BA YSE. Ooncerning the duplication, of records, we are takmg 
some actions now to develop s~)!n;e speClal computer s~ft,yare to 
eliminate, to the extent feasible Wlthm the system, the way It operates 
now with the current hardware and software about 25 pe~cent of 
the duplication. There v,rere numerous other ::ecommendatlOns. Is 
that the one you are talking about, the dUJ?lication? . 

Mr. DRINAN. But you people are seekmg to comply wIth those 
various recommendations? 

Mr. BAYSE. Yes, sir, to the extent that they apply to the current 
environment. . 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you for your testImony. 
Mr. LAWLER. I might point out the AIDS system was developed 

totally compatible to the COR system so that they coul(~ be merged 
down the road. Because of the developmental stages of the A~D.S 
system 5 years ago it w~s not fea~i~le to ,merge the two and It IS 
just now getting to the pomt where It IS fea.sIble to merge the two and 
computer programing is being de:vel~ped rlght now so that the long
rano'e system will avoid any duphcatlOn. 

11:1'. DRINAN. That is very good news. and! commend you and 
thank you and I yield back the balance of my tIme. 

No further questions. . . . 
Mr. EDWARDS. Isn't the AIDS system really deSIgned for Ident~ca

tion to keep the centralized system and to make the centralIzed 

v 
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system ,york, 01' is it to help the States and whatever is left in identifi
cation after there is decentralization? 

Mr. BANNER. AIDS has been developed since the beginning, 
and that has been about H'70, 1971, with the view that there 
would be a decentralized Federal/State system. At that time it would 
have been the OOR system. Now it would be III. The compatibility 
that we have built in has been in support of the decentralized system 
and in all concepts of decentralizatlOll there has been a provision 
made wherein, as the States assume the responsibility for their own 
arrest :r:ecordkeeping, the Ident.ification Division would phase out 
the corresponding responsibility for that State. 

It has not taken place to date yet, however, because of the problems 
we have experienced in OOR, but we would see in the future that 
such a phaseout would occur. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Is phase III going to work? How much money 
have you spent on phase IlIon this machine through Rockwell 
n,nd other contractors? 

111'. BANNER. Oongressman, we have expended approximately $20 
million in all of the studies, the research and development, equipment 
purchases, everything in regard to outside contractors. 

We do not have a figure in regard to our own personnel effort. We feel 
that the money has been \vell spent in regard to all of the equipment 
and the number of records we have amassed to date. 

For instance, mention was made that automatic fingerprint-reading 
equipment was developed. We developed a prototype system and then 
we had built five production models and they have been employed in 
the task of converting our criminal arrest fingerprint file. Over 
11 million fingerprint cards have been converted to date. There was 
mention of the fact that since 1973 we have been computerizing the 
descriptive and arrest information from first offender arrest cards. 
There are now over 4 million such records in the file and we have begun 
automatic name searching of that file. 

We have developed other types of prototype equipment including 
semiautomatic fingerprint reading equipment, and special purpose 
computer equipment which takes the data generated by the automatic 
fingerprint reader equipment and automatically compares it with 
other such data. 

We are hoping to get out of the JPL study a figure as to the addi
tional amount of money that will be required to complete 'the AID 
system . 

We call the comJ?lete system AIDS-III because we will be adding 
automated fingerprmt searching to it. 

Right now people are talking; in the ballpark of about an additional 
$50 million. 

Mr. 11cKAY. Is the heart of the system a computer that can classify 
a set of fino'erprints? , 

Mr. BA:NER. rrhe heart of the system involves the actual reading or 
scanning of the fingerprints that appear on fin~erprint cards, putting 
theI? into computerized f,orm, then having varlOUS types of computer 
eqUlpment, usually speClal purpose computer eqUlpment, compare 
them with previously stored data. 

The initll1l imJ?lementation of the AIDS-III concept, l1utomatic 
fingerprint searchmg, will involve semiautomatic classification. 

A human being will cll1ssify the fingerprint patterns, but the com
puter will do the comparisons . 
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Mr. BAYSE. I too will add a little bit to that, Mr. Chairman. 
We see the eventual implementation of AIDS-III as involving 

automatic classification, sort of by definition. That has been one, of 
the toughest and riskies~ parts of the research. The Jet Prop',U!~lOn 
Lab will give us ~ ,defirutlve, statem~nt of t~e long~term feaslblh,ty, 
which was your orlgmal questIOn I thmk, and It was Just thIS questIOn 
about feasibility that prompted our director to commission this study 
independently from the current developmental efforts. . 

NIl'. EDWARDS. I am sure the problem with both the NCIC and 
identification bothers you as much as it does us and probably a lot 
more. 

Actually the identification hasn't changed since I was an agent 40 
years ago very muc~. ~tuff still comes, in by mail and ,laboriously is 
classified by people sIttmg at desks all mght and then maIled out. They 
get it, about 1 month later. 

Mr. BANNER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. That is not good enough. 
Mr. BANNER. No. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Nor is jt good enough to have the NCIC with down 

time. So those two targets we lutVe to reach. 
Counsel? 
Mr. BREEN. On your statement that J~~ has produced so~e 

working documents so far, are there any posItIve results or workmg 
pap~rs you can tell us about? 

Mr. BAYSE. The working papers we hav~ availabl,e now r~flect, the 
background ,rese~rch t~a: t , they have done m analyzlp.g the !UnctlOns 
of the IdentificatIOn DIVISIOn and the processes assoClated wIth them. 

One of the positive results is that they expect to give us a detailed 
report within a week or tW9 to help i~prove, some .of the ,man~al 
operations that currently eXIst. They elld an mdustl'lal engmeermg 
study of the manual aspects of the fingerprint processing. Some of the 
other areas are in the area of technological feasibility, tha,t ~~e state 
of the art probably would support the convept and the actIvItIes that 
we are trymg to implement in AIDS-III, but we have ask~d them to 
go beyond that, well beyond that, to surface some alternatlVes to the 
current design. 

Mr. BREEN. Did the Bureau do a feasibility study before the AIDS
III concept was adopted as a funded program? 

Mr. BAYSE. Yes; that study was done by the contractor, Rockwell 
International. 

Mr. BREEN. And that is in the hands of the JPL, I assume? 
Mr. BAYSE. Yes. 
Mr. BREEN. And they are reevaluating that in light of today's 

technology and the conditions of the Bureau? 
Mr. BAYSE. Yes. 
Mr. BREEN. Has Rockwell developed fingerprint reading machines 

for any other law enforcement agencies besides yourself? 
Mr: BANNER. Yes; they have. They are scaled down models, how

ever, There is one that is in the Montgomery County-Prince Georges 
County area, locally here. 

Mr. BREEN. Have they delivered some to Canada? 
Mr. BANNER. They have delivered equipment also to the RCMP at 

Ottawa. 

.. 
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Mr. BREEN. Is that similar to the Montgomery County equipment? 
Mr, BANNER. It is similar, but larger. 
Mr. BREEN. Is it working? 
Mr. BANNER. I do not have performance information in regard to it. 

I assume it is working. 
Mr. BREEN. Do you have unofficial contact with those people? 
Mr. BANNER. Yes; we do, sir. 
Mr. BREEN. And what are the results? Did you hear from them? 
Mr. BANNER. I really wouldn't want to speculate. Maybe John 

Jones would know. I 

Mr. JONES. They: have a diff6l.·ent problem than we had in that their 
file was put on VIdeotape "Thereas ours is in hard copy form. 'rhey 
have had to go back and reread their own files. They had hired 
Rockwell to do it at first and then they decided that it would be 
better if they went back and reread it themselves. 

They have not :put out what we cail a user report as yet, but pre
liminary examinatIOn shows that Mr. Chris Tiller, who is heading this 
up at RCMP, is satisfied with the equipment to date. 

Mr. BREEN. In this work a lot of research and devel()_pment has gone 
into these machines to read the vrints, that is right. Have there been 
any advances in the studies of mk or the use of paper, or has that 
remained a constant factor all tlu'ough the years that fingerprints have 
been used as a device to identify people? 

Mr. BANNER. There have been many studies conducted by the FBI, 
by Project Search, and other groups mto finding a substitute for the 
printer's, ink/card a:pproach to t~king finge~·prints. , 

The b]~ problem IS cost effectIveness. It IS very cost effectIve to use 
printer's mk and a blank card. When you get into chemical approaches 
to taking fingerprints, or photographIc, or other approaches, the costs 
skyrocket and therefore there has been no improvement so far, sir. 

1\11'. BREEN. But people are still thinking about it and working on 
it to some extent? 

Mr. BANNER. Yes, sir. At the National Bureau of Standards, our 
colleagues have been looking into it for years and have been following 
the state of the art along with us and studies are ongoing, but there 
are still no breakthroughs. 

Mr. BREEN. Thank you. 
You indicated a lot of discre.~ionary fingerprint work is done for 

agencies as a result of laws that 111:e passed il?- the ,States for licensing 
and other purposes. Do you exerClse your dIscretIOn 01' do you have 
any means to exercise your discretion and not classify fingerprints 
from certain States or for certain purposes? 

Mr. BANNER. In general, we leave it up to the State to determine 
whether or not the service should be given. 'rhis is done by requiring 
the State to pass a State law so that the State legislature will look at 
the situation and determine whether or not the service is needed. 

We do review it. The Att~rney General has the right of review and, 
if there is an overriding public J?olicy against such a service, he can 
turn it down. We exercise that dIscretion for him. 

Mr. BREEN. Could you provide the committee with a list of the 
States and then 11 list of the occupations or purposes for which you 
will classify fingel:print.s as of the most recent date that is available? 

Mr. BANNER. Yes, SIr. 
[The information follows:] 
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Fiscal Year 1979 Figures* Relating to state and 

Local Fingerprint Card Submissions for Employment 

or Licensing Purposes Approved Under Public Law 92-544 

~ 
Civil 

l. A1abamc1' 2,706 

2. Alaska 2,3B9 

3. Arizona 46,855 
4. Arkansas 4,030 

5. California 205,036 
6. colorado 17,6BO 
7. Connecticut B,451 

B. Delaware 3,350 

9. Washington, D. C. 12,403 
10. Florida B9, B91 
11. Georgia 35,997 
12. Hawaii 453 
13. Idaho B,070 
14. Indiana 3,14B 
15. IlHnois 3B,159 
16. Iowa 2,764 
17. Kansas ~,100 

lB. Kentucky 1,764 
19. Louisiana 3,655 
20. t-1aine 59B 
2l. Mary1&nd 22,754 
22. Massachusetts 2,B15 
23. Michigan 6,lB7 
24. Minnesota 615 
25. Mississippi 1,000 
26. Missouri B ,919 
27. Montana 502 
2B. Nebraska 951 
29. Nevada 30,B32 
30. New Hampshire 1,320 
3l. New Jersey 74,953 
32. New Mexico 6,214 
33. New York 91,051 
34. North Carolina 13,436 

* Figures include submissions relating to criminal justice 
agency employment. 

1" .... 

1 
1 : 
i 

f 
} 
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35. 
36. 
37. 
3B. 
39. 
40. 
4l. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
4B. 
49. 
50. 
5l. 

state 

North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 
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Civil 

67 
21,BB7 

2,B29 
9,397 

14,709 
1,010 

11,44B 
350 

7,656 
25,219 
1,00B 
1,30B 

13,043 
39,972 

B22 
3,704 

227 

Total 904,704 
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FBI IDENTIFICATION DIVISION'S 
NON-FEDERAL APPLICANT FINGERPRINT PROGRAM 

LISTING OF STATE STATUTES 
A?PROVED UNDER PUBLIC LAW 92-544 

... 

,\, 
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Alabama 

Central Agency - Bureau of Identification 
Identification Unit 
Montgomery 

No State Statute 

Alaska 

Central Agency - Department of Public Safety 
Juneau 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Collection Agency Operator's License (AS 08.24.120) 

School Bus Driver Permit (AS 13.08.015) 

Armed Guards (AS 23.10.025) 

Insurance Agents, Brokers, Solicitors & Adjusters 
(Chapter 23, 3AAC23.0l0) 

I 

---' 
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Arizona 

Central Agency - Department of Public Safety, Phoenix 

1. Arizona Revised Statute (ARS 41-1750) - Statute permits local 
non-law enforcement agencies to require fingerprinting by rule, 
regulation, or ordinance applicable to employment and licensing 
purposes. Although the statute represents a broad delegation of 
rule making power to local agencies, challenges claiming over
delegation appear to be without foundation, particularly in view 
of the requirement in the statute that the local non-law 
enforcement agencies channel their exchange requests through a 
central State dissemination unit. (Letter from Office of Legal 
Counsel, U. S. Department of JUstice, 6/14/72) 

A. Applicants for admission to the State Bar of Arizona 
(Rules of the Supreme Court: 28-C-5) 

B. State Insurance Department Applicants (Regulation R-4-14-705) 

C. City of Glendale only (County Ordinance) 
City employment - Sec 2-6 & 2-9 
Peddler - Sec 18-24 
Private Detective - Sec 18-24 
Solicitor or canvasser - Sec 18-27 
Taxicab operators - Sec 18-30 
Transient, itinerant or traveling merchants - Sec 18-31 
Massage parlor, operator & attendant - Sec - 18-32.2 

2. Preadoption Certificate (ARS 8-105) 

3. Applicants for licenses from the Alcoholic Beverages 
Board (ARS 4-202) 

4. Private Investigation Services Applicants 
(ARS 32-2411) 

5. Real Estate License (ARS 32-2130) 

6. State Welfare Department; Applicants for Certification, 
Licenses, and Employees (ARS 46-141) 

7. State Banking Department: Applicants for permits including 
Organizers, Directors, Officers of Banks and Savings and 
Loan Associations (ARS 6-123) 

8. Securities Indusry Personnel (PL 94-29 exemption) 

'I ~ 

'I 
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Arkansas 

Central Agency - state Police, Little Rock, Arkansas 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

securities Industry Employees (PL 94-29 exemption) 

Liquor License Applicants (ARS 48-311 and 48-314) 

Private Investigators or Detectives (Act 447, Section 8(1)(c» 

Bail Bondsmen (ARS 43-737) 

Application for Trade, Occupational or Professional License 
e.g., Chauffeur License (ARS 75-313) 
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California 

Central Agency - Department of Justice 
BureaU of Identification 
Sacramento 

1. Civil Defense Volunteers (M & V. C 1518.4) 

2. Employp.es of School District (Educ C 13588) 

3. Employees of Collection Agencies (B & P C 6894.4) 

4. Private Detectives (B & P C 7551) Private Investigators 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

ll. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Architects (B & P C 5577) 

Barbers (B & P C 6576) 

Building Designers (B & P c 5577) 

Cemetery Licenses (B & P C 9727.2) 

Child Care and Home Finding Agencies & Foster Homes 
(B & P C 16018) 
Adult Care Homes & Facilities (SEC. 1.3, Sect. 1522 H & S C) 
a) Small Family Home-Children 
b) Small Family Home-Adults 
c) Large Family Home-Children 
d) Large Family Home-Adults 
e) Family Day Home-Children 
f) Small Family Day Home-Adults 
g) Large Family Day Homi=-Adults 
h) Group Home-Chiid~en 

Chiropractors (B & P C 1000-10) 

i) Group Home-Adults, 
j) social Rehab. Facility 
k) Day Nursery 
1) Day Care Center Adults 
m) Social Rehab. Center 
n) Foster Family Home 
0) Homefinding Agency 

Clinical Laboratory Technologists (B & P C 1321) 

Concealed Weapon Licenses (Penal C 12052) 

Collection Agencies Licenses (B & P C 6886.1) 

Contractors (B & P C 7123/7124) 

cosmetologists (B & P C 7431) 

Dentists (B & P C 1679/1680) 

Doctors (B & P C 2383) 

'. 

I 
! 
f 
I 
! 
j 

r 
I 
1 

I 
I 
I 
! 
! 

I 

I 
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California continued: 

18. Dry Cleaners (B & P C 7705) 

19. Funeral Directors (B & P C 7705) 

20. 

2l. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

3l. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

Trainers or Sellers of Guide Dogs for the Blind (B & P C 7211.9) 

Land Surveyors (B & P C 8780) 

Landscapers (B & P C 5675) 

Liquor Licensees (B & P C 24200) 

Nurses, Vocational Nursing (B & P C 2761/2762) 

Marriage, Family or Uhild Counselors (B & P C 17820) 

Medical Clinics or Dispensaries (H & SC 1215) 

Opticians (B & P C 2555.1) 

Optometrists (B & P C 3107) 

Physical Therapists (B & P C 2660) 

Pharmacists (B & P C 4345) 

Professional Engineers (B & P C 6775) 

Psychologists (B & P C 2960) 

PSychiatric Technicians (B & P C 4521) 

Real Estate Salesman (B & P C 10177) 

Shorthand Reporters (B & P C 8025) 

Structural Pest Control Operators (B & P C 8568) 

Veterinarians (B & P C 4842) 

Yacht and Ship Brokers (Chap. 2, Yacht & Ship Brokers, 
Section 77.2) 

Academic or Non-Academic Employees of California 
State Colleges (Educ C 24~06) 

Disaster Office (Mil & Veh C 1518.4) 

46-895 0 - 80 - 15 

I ---' 
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California continued: 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

Driver's License Revocations (Veh C 13555) 

State Employees (Gov C 19572) 

State Employee Disciplinary Proceedings (Gov C 19572) 

Trainees in the Youth Conservation Training Program 
(Pub Res C 4982) 

h . Cl.·ty of Los Angeles are Peace Officers Firefig ters lon 
(Sect. 830.3 P. C) 

Notaries Public (Gov C 8214.1) 

Bail License - (CIC, Sect. 1652, 1805) 

Department of Motor Vehicles . 1 3 400 10) 
a. Driving School Owners and Instructors (CAC, Tlot e . 
b Vehicle Dismantlers (CVC 11504) 

. Vehicle Lessor-Retailers (CVC 11602) . 
~: Vehicle Manufactur

4
e)rs, Dealers, Distrl.butors, and Trans-

porters (CVC 1170 
Vehicle Representatives (CVC 11901) 

~: Vehicle Verifiers (CVC 11301) 

Teacher certificates (13173, l3l74(1)~ (EC 44340) 

Massage Parlor permit (Code 54, Chapter 6, California 
Government Code Section 5132) 

& Private Patrol Operators (B & P 7504, 75l4(f» Security Guards 

Alarm Agents & Installers (B & P 7504, 7514(f» 

Repossessors (B & P 7523.1, 7525(f» 

Ambulance Operators (Div 2, Sect. 2541 & 2542) 

Armored Car Operator (Div 2, Sect. 2541 & 2542) 

Electronic & appliance repair (B & P Ch 20, AR 4, Section 
984l(a,8) Ch 2, Section 480 (a, 1-3» 

Grand Juror (Title 4, Ch 2, Sect. 893(b-3) 

fr 

~ 
! 
'I 

I i> 
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Colorado 

Central Agency - Bureau of Investigations 
Department of Local Affairs 
Denver 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Commissioner of Insurance -
a. Insurance Adjusters (72-32-3) 
b. Professional Bondsmen or Soliciting Agents (72-20-3(1) (e) 

Applicants for license regarding racing commissiop (CRS 129-2-4 

Real Estate Brokers ~nd Salesmen License (CRS 11-51-105) 

Applicants for Admission to State Bar of Colorado 
(CRS Vol 7 Court Rules 209 (c») 

Liquor License Applicants (CRS 12-46-108) 

Securities Industry Employees (PL 94-29 exemption) 

Connecticut 

Central Agency - Bureau of Identification 
State Police 
Meriden 

1. Gun Permits (CGSA 29-29) 

2. Operators of Public Service VElhicles (CGSA 14-44) (Ambulance Driver) 

3. Bondsmen (CGSA 29-145) 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Private Detectives, Watchmen, Guard and Patrol Services (CGSA 29-155) 

EXplosive User Permits (CGSA 29-89) 

commission on Special Revenue (Executive Secretary, Directors 
and employees: Thoroughbred racing, Harness racing, Greyhound 
racing and Jai Alai) (CGSA 12-559) 

Delaware 

Central Agency - Bureau of Identification, State Police, Dover 

1. Private Detective, Guard, Watchman, Investigator (24 DCA l301(b) 

2. Taxicab driver's license (21 DCA 2763) 

I 

---~ 
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District of Columbia 

Central Agency - Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, D. C. 

1. Securities inrustry personnel (94-29 exemption) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Applicant prints from Per~onnel Officer, District of Columbia, 
Government, after process1ng by MPD, Identification Bureau 

Dealers: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Firearms Dealers or permits to carry a firearm 
(22-3203 thru 3210 and 47-2340) 

Street Vendors (47-2336) 

Secondhand Dealers or Junk Dealers (47-2339) 

d. Guides (Sightseeing) (47-2338) 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

k. 

1. 

m. 

Public Vehicle operators (Ambulance, funeral and 
taxicab drivers) (47-2331) 

Auctioneers (47-2309) 

Massage establishments, bowling, b.!.lJ.;i,,;t'f"d, pool, 
sollcitors, private detective, fori.::une ~el~ers, 
mediums, and/or Clairvoyants (47-2311, d2.L, 2337, 
2341, 2342) 

Alcohol Beverage Dealers (25-1l5A) 

Boxing Commission (2-1217) 

Parking Attendants (47-2345) 

Pawnborkers (2-2003) 

Motor Vehicle Driving Instructors (47-2345) 

Solicitors (47-2336) 

Security Guards (Title 5JJ, Reg 74-31, sec 1.1 (f), 2.2 & 3.4) 
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Florida 

Central Agency - Florida Department of Law Enforcement, 
Tallahassee 

1. Racing Permits (500.181(1) (5)) Horse, Dog or Jai Alai 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Private Investigator, Guard, Patrolman, Watchmen 
(493.03(1) (d)lO) or (493.07(1) (b) (2) (b)) 

union Business Agent (447.04(2) (a)) 

Fire Fighters (633.34(2) (3)) 

Bail Bondsmen, under Dept of Inv. (648.34'2) (3)) 

6. Real Estate License (658) (FSA 475.16) 

7. Licensing of mortga~e brokers and mortgage solicitors 
(494.04 (4)) 

8 • 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Explosive - 1. Blasters 2. Dealers 3. User 
4. Manufacture - Distribution. Applicant print to 
be submitted by F192l240Z - Bureau of Fire Investi
gation, Tallahassee (552.092(2)) 

Alcoholic Beverage Licenses (Manufacturing, Bottling, 
Distributing, Selling or Dealing in) (Sec 561.17(1), 561.15(2)) 

Division of securities (Dealer, Company and Salesman Licenses) 
(F. S. 517-12 (6)) 

Cigarette distributing agent, wholesale dealer, or exporter 
(210.15(1) (c) (e)) 

Division of Banking (Ch 79-144, sect 659.02, 659.14, 
665.031, 665.704 and 665.715.) (applicants to organize or acquire 
majority control of branch or thrift association, etc.) 
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Georgia - central Agency - Georgia Crime Information Center, 
Atlanta 

1. Alcohol BeVerage,control Applicants, Retail liquor license 
(58-718; 58-1038.1) 

2. private Detectives (84-65ll(a) 

3. Applicants for Driver Training School (570-8.02(2) 

a. owner 

b. partner 

c. Officer or controlling stockholder 

d. instructor 

4. polygraph Examiner (84-5006(j) 

5. 

6. 

Employment Agency Owner (84-4104) 

Firemen Applicant (92A-2607) 

7. pistol Permit (26-2904) 

8. School Bus Drivers (Senate Bill 374, To be submitted by the 
following 6 agencies only) 

l. SO Atlanta - GA0600000 
2. Fulton Co. PD Atlanta - GA0601300 
3. PD Atlanta - FAAPDOOOO 
4. SO lJecatur - GA0440000 
5. D€)Kalb Co. PD Decatur - GA0440200 
6. PI) Decatur - GA0440100 

.' 

,] .. 
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Guam 

Central Agency - Department of Public Agana Guam Safety 

rirearms Permit (8900. (b) (1) (6» 

Hawaii 

Central Agency - State Bureau of Crime Statist' Honolulu ~cs and Identification 

l. 

2. 

Private Detectives, Guards, P t 1 a ro men, or Watchmen (463-9) 

Real Estate Brokers and Salesmen (467-4(2) 

--' 
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Idaho 

Central Agency - Criminal Identification Bureau 
Idaho Department of Law Enforcement 
Boise 

1. Section 67-2931 of Idaho State Code - Statute per.mits local 
non-law enforcement agencies to require fingerprinting by 
rule, regulation, or ordinance applicable to employment and 
licensing purposes. Although the statute represents a broad 
delegation of'rule making power to local agencies, challenges 
claiming over-delegation appear to be without foundation, 
particularly in view of the requirement in the statute that 
the local non-law enforcement agencies channel their exchange 
requests through a central state dissemination unit. (Letter 
from Office of Legal Counsel, U.S. Department of Justice, 
6-14-72) 

A. Lewiston 
1. Night Watchman & Armored Car Delivery Services 

Article V Sec. 2l-91B & 21-99 

2. Peddlers and Solicitors, Article VIII Sec. 2l-l55(H) 

3. Taxicabs, Article II Sec. 34-60 

4. Operator's License - Oth~£ than Taxicab, Article III 
Sec. 34-102 

5. Massage and Massage Establishments Article IX Sec. 21-
179 (J) (M) & Sec. 21-180 (B) 7,8 

6. City of Lewiston - Employment Chapter 5, Sec 522 

B. Weiser 
1. Bartender's Permit 3-4-12(B) 

C. Ada County 
1. Licensing of Ambulance Personnel Ordinance 35 Sec 6(F) 

2. Registration of Convicts Ordinance 25 sec 7 

3. Private Detective License Ordinance 41 Sec 4(C) 

D. Boise 
1. Massage Estaolishments, Massagists City Code 5-35--4 (H) 

& 5-35-5(I) 

IT 
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Idaho (continued) 

2. Private Patrolman License City Code 4085 5-19-4 

3. Taxicab License City Code 4070 5-74-22(B) 

E. Pocatello 
1. Ambulances Chapter 13 5-13-3 

2. Taxicabs Chapter 14 5-14-12 

3. Beer Sale and Regulations Chapter 16 5-16-7 

4. Private Detective Agencies Chapter 22 5-22-3(A-6) 

F. Twin Falls, Idaho 
1. Entertainment License Article X Sec. (10) 

G. Coeur d'Alene 
1. Taxicabs 5.56.l00-E 

2. Alcoholic Beverages - Wine 5.12.050 

3. Animal Control Officer 6.12.070 

4. Alcoholic Beverages - Beer 5.08.090 

5. Alcoholic Beverages - Liquor 5.16.080 

6. Outdoor Assemblies 5.44.020 

7. Private Detectives 5.48.30 

8. Merchant Police 5.32.030 

9. Massage Parlors and Bathhouses 5.28.040 

H. Idaho Falls 
1. Retail Liquor License 5-l2-7(B) 

2. Private Patrolman License 5-l9-4(C) 

3. Taxicab 5-16-5 

4. Alcohol - Beer Retail 5-ll-4(E) 

5. Bartender Permit 5-12-10 (C) 

I. Grangeville 

1. Non-resident Merchant 5-7-3(H) 
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Idaho (continued) 

J. Caldwell 
1. Escort Service 4-20-2(0) 

2. Alcohol - Wine Retail 4-19-4 

3. Taxicab 4-11-4 

4. Sale and Distribution of Beer 4-7-4(H) 

Bonners Ferry 
1. Solicitors and Canvassers 5-6-3(H) 

K. 

L. Idaho Nursing Home Administrators Sec 54-1605 & 54-1606, 
Idaho Code Sec 1.60 

M. 

N. 

O. 

P. 

Idaho State Board of Landscape Architects #5 Rules and 
Regulations Public Hearing July 28, 1975 - #5 

Idaho Securities Act Sec 30-1407(1) 

Idaho State Board of Nursing 54-1412(A-3) 

Idaho State Board of Hearing Aid Dealers and Fitters Rules 
and Regulations #2 

Q. Idaho Department of Insurance 41-1043 

R. Idaho State Bar Rule 106(A) 

S. Idaho Real Estate Brokers Law Rules and Regulations 14 

T. Idaho Department of Liquor Law Enforcement An Order Promul
gating Beer Regulations - 2-B and 3-L 

U. Idaho Horse Racing Commission Sec 43.06 

2. Securities industry personnel (94-29 exemption) 

,. 

~. 
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Illinois 

Central Agency - Criminal Justice Information Services 
Springfield, Illinois 

1. Vault Service Company Certificate of Inspection Application 
(Chap. 114, Section 353) 

2. Applicants for Liquor Licenses (Chap. 43, Section 120(4» 

3. Firemen (Chap. 2~ Section 10-2.1-6) 

4. Horse Racing Licenses (Chap. 8, Section 3.1) 

5. Private Detective (Chap. 38, Section 20l-l0b(3)j Chap. 111, 
Section 2611) 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Foster Pa.rents (Chap. 23, Section 4) 

School Bus Drivers (95 1/2 - 6-106.1) 

Child Care License (Chap, 23, Section 4) 

Driver Tl~aining Instructors (95 1/2, 6-411) 

:Employees of the Secretary of State (124, 110b.l Sec 10b.l) 

11. Explosive license: manufacture, storage, transport, sale, 
donation or disposition of explosives (CH 96 1/2, 4812-
4815) 

12. Special Police, Investigators, Security Police, Guards, Watchman 
(Ch. lll-Sect 2611, 2622) 
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Central Records and Identification, 
Indiana - Central Agency - Indianapolis 

d (42-1217 (2) (a» Private Detective, Security Guar s 1. 

Iowa 
. 1 Identification State Bureau of Crim1na Central Agency - Des Moines 

1. . es 80A.5 private Detective L1cens 

2. Weapon permits 17.22; 17.23 

Kansas 

Kansas Bureau of Investigation. Division Central Agency - Identification Information SerV1ces 
'l'opeka 

and Detective Agencies (K.S.A. 75-7004) 1. Private Detectives 

Kentucky 

- Bureau of Kentucky ?tate Police 
Central Agency Identification unit 

Frankfort 

State police 

1. 

2. 

(Lie Detector Examinnrs) 329.030(2) Detection of Deception Examiners 

Special Local Police Officers 61.360 

Louisiana 

Central Agency -

No State Statute 

Maine 

Bureau of Criminal Identification 
tm t of Public Safety 

~~~~~ia~~ State Police Headquarters 
Baton Rouge 

Identification Bureau Central Agency - State Police 

Augusta 

No State Statute 

I 
! 
I 
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Maryland 

Central Agency - Identification Bureau 
Maryland State Police 
Pikesville 

1. Private Detective (Art 56, Sec 81) 

2. Applicant for Pistol or Revolver Dealer's License 
(Art 27, Sect 443) 

3. Public Service Commission Law - Taxicab operators in 
Baltimore City only (Art 78, Sect SOb) 

4. Gun Permits - Sec 36 - ART 27 of Md. Code 

5. Maryland Racing Commission (Racing Applicants) 
(SB # 927, Art 78B) 

Massachusetts 

Central Agency - Crime Reporting Unit 
Department of Public Safety 
Boston 

1. Firearms Dealers and Gun Permits-Chapter 140 Section 131 

Michigan 

Central Agency - Identification Section 
Michigan State Police 
Lansing 

1. Concealed Weapon License 28.93 

2. Private Detective License 338.838 

3. Private Security Guard 338.1068 

4. Racing Commission Licenses 431.41 

5. Polygraph Examiners 18.186(10) (g) 

6. Applicants for Osteopathic License 338.102(1) (e) 

7. Applicants for Podiatry or Chiropody License 338.302(1) 
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Minnesota 

Central Agency - Bureau of Criminal Apprehension 

1. Private Detectives (Investigative or Protective 
Agency) (326.331) 

2. State Government Employee Applicants 43.14 

3. Insurance Adjusters, Solicitors & Appraisers 
72-B.08 

4. Securities, Dealers, Brokers or Investment 
Advisors 80A.07 

5. Medical Profession & Related Occupations 
a. Physicians, Surgeons & Osteopaths l47.02l(c) 
b. Chiropractors 148.10 
c. Nursing (148.261) & (148.297) 
d. Optometry (148.57) 
e. Physical Therapist (148.57) 
f. Dentist & Dental Hygienist or Dental Assistant 

l50A.08 
g. Pharmacist 151.06 
h. Podiatry 153.07 

6. Embalmers & Funeral Directors 149.05 

7. Cosmetology 155.16 
a. Hairdresser 
b. Beauty Culturist 
c. Operate Shop or School for Hairdressing or 

Beauty Culture 

8. veterinarians 156.081 

9. Employment Agency or Counselor 184.33 

10. Collection Agent (332.16) (332.33) 

11. Aeronautics (360.018) 
a. Airmen (pilot, etc.) 
b. Instructors 
c. Registration of aircraft 
d. Commercial operators 

12. Handgun (Pistol) Permits 
a. Purchase (624.713) 
b. Carrying (624.714) 
c. Transfer (624.713) 

il 
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Minnesota (continued) 

13. Liquor Licensing (340.13) 

Mississipi 

Central Agency - Identification Division - MHSP 
Department of Public Safety 
Jackson 

1. Liquor License 10265-23 

2. Polygraph Examiners 73-29-13; 73-29-15 

Missouri 

Central Agency - Bureau of Identification and Records 
General Headquarters 

No State Statute 

Montana 

Missouri State Highway Patrol 
Jefferson City, Missouri 

Central Agency - State Identification Bureau 
1437 Helena Avenue 
Helena, Montana 59601 

1. Private Investigators and Private Patrol Operators 66-3308 

2. Acupuncture License 40-3.54(a) 

3. Alarm System Installers 40-23. (6) 

Nebraska - Central Agency - Nebraska State Patrol 
Criminal Division 
Lincoln 

No State Statute 
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Nevada 

central Agency (acting) - Nevada state Highway Patrol (ORI# NV0139900) 
555 wright Way 
Carson City, Nevada 89711 

1. Private Investigators, Private Detectives, security Guards, 
Private Police Patrolmen 648.080 

2. License to Practive Chinese Medicine T54NRSAut19(1) 

3. Applicants for Insurance Agent's, Broker's or Solicitor's License 
683A.150 

4. Securities Brokers, Dealers and Agents 90.130 

5. School Teacher certificate 396.020 

6. Gaming Licensing and Control (Must have position such as dealer 
etc. Per Gary Elliott 11-6-78) 463.150; 463.335 

7. Horse Racing Personnel 466.170 

8. Physical Therapists 640.090 

9. Collection Agency Personnel 649.196; 649.265 

10. Applicant for Admission to State Bar of Nevada NRS Title 1, 
Ch 2, Sect 2.120 

11. Taxicab operator NRS 706.8841 

12. Teachers' Aides, Auxiliary, non-professional personnel to assist 
certified personnel in instructions and supervision. (Chapter 
462 NRS 39l.l002a 

New Hampshire 

Central Agency - State Police 
Records and Reporting unit 
Concord 

1. Private Detective, Watchman, Security Guard, Patrol Agencies, etc. 
106-E:3I 

2. Racing Commission licensees 284.15 

: 

i 
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Mr .. DOMZALSI~I. The ageI?-cy, when it submits the background 
materIal concernmg an apphcant, will usually provide fingerprints, 
the. standard Government questionnaire the SF-86 and necessary 
Walvers for release of records information'. ' 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Volkmer? 
Gentlemen, thank you very much. 
Mr. MULLEN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
[Whereupon, at 10 :40 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned.] 

o 
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Nevada 

Central Agency (acting) - Nevada state Highway Patrol (ORI# NV0139900) 
555 wright Way 
Carson city, Nevada 89711 

1. Private Investigators, Private Detectives, Security Guards, 
Private police Patrolmen 648.080 

2. License tv Practive Chinese Medicine T54NRSAut19(1) 

3. Applicants for Insurance Agent's, Broker's or Solicitor's License 
683A.150 

4. Securities Brokers, Dealers and Agents 90.130 

5. School Teacher Certificate 396.020 

6. Gaming Licensing and Control (Must have position such as dealer 
etc. Per Gary Elliott 11-6-78) 463.150; 463.335 

7. Horse Racing Personnel 466.170 

8. Physical Therapists 640.090 

9. Collection Agency Personnel 649.196; 649.265 

10. Applicant for Admission to State Bar of Nevada NRS Title 1, 
Ch 2, Sect 2.120 

11. Taxicab operator NRS 706.8841 

12. Teachers' Aides, Auxiliary, non-professional personnel to assist 
certified personnel in instructions and supervision. (Chapter 
462 NRS 391.1002a 

New Hampshire 

Central Agency - State police 
Records and Reporting unit 
Concord 

1. Private Detective, Watchman, Security Guard, Patrol Agencies, etc. 
l06-E:3I 

2. Racing Commission licensees 284.15 

I 
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New Jersey 

Central Agency - Department of Law and Public Safety 
Division of State Police 
Records and Identification section 
West Trenton 

1. Employees of licensed private detective agencies (45:19-16) 

2. Firearms Lic~nsing 
A. Permit to purchase pistol or revolver or I.D. card for 

shotgun or rifle (2C:58-3) 
B. Retail dealers and employees (2C:58-2) 
C. Permit to carry pistol or revolver (2C:58-4) 
D. Permit to purchase, possess and carry machine guns (2C:58-5) 

3. Special Policemen (40:47-19) 

4. Persons directly or indirectly connected, in the check-cashing 
business, with persons or firms licensed to operate such 
businesses (17:15A-3) 

5. Drivers and sUbstitute drivers of school buses (18:14-12.12) 

6. Firemen (40:47-3) 

7. Securities Industry Personnel (49:3-56 and 49P3-58) 

8. Department of Human Services (applicants for employment at 
psychiatric hospitals, memorial homes, schools for mentally 
retarded, you·th and family services, etc.) (11: 10-6 .1) 

9. New Jersey Racing Commission Licenses (5:5-34) 

10. Applicants for employment or union activities on waterfront 
or at airport (32.23-l4,2l,4l,92,93,99,l05,155,156,etc.) 

11. Gaming Licensing and Control, Casino gaming (5:12-84 et seq) 

12. Motor Vehicle Dealer's License (buying, selling or dealing) 
(39:10-19/ 39:10-20/ 13:21-15.1) 

13. Child adoption and/or child abuse investigations (9:3-47/ 
9:3-48/ 30:4C-12/ 9:6-1) 

46-895 0 - 80 - 16 
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New Jersey continued: 

14. Manufacture or distribution of controlled dangerous substance 
(24:21-111 24:21-12) 

15. Licensing in professional occupations 
A. heal'l:h care professional generally (45:1-13) 
B. public accounting (45:2B-18) 
C. barbers (45:4-40) 
D. beauty culture (45:4A-15) 
E. chiropody (45:5-8) 
F. dentists (45:6-7) 
G. dental hygiene (45:6-40) 
H. embalmers and funeral directors (45:6-62) 
I. engineers and land surveyors (45:B-38) 
J. marriage counseling (45:8B-5 et ~) 
K. medicine and surgery (45:9-16) 
L. physical therapy (45:9-37.7) 
M. bioanalytical laboratory (45:9-42.12) 
N. clinical laboratory (45:9-42.40) 
O. hearing aid dispensers (45:9A-17) 
P. acupuncture (45:9B-12) 
Q. midwHery (45:10-9) 
R. nurses (45:11-32) 
S. ophthalmalic dispenser or technician (52:17B-41.22) 
T. orthoptics (45:12A-7) 
U. optometry (45:12-11) 
V. pharmacy (45:14-12) 
W. psychologist (45:14B-24) 
X. plumbers (45:14C-22) 
Y. veterinarian (45:16-6) 

16. Applicants for license from Division of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control (33:1-25 and 33:1-31.2) Employees seeking work in 
liquor industry (33:1-26) 

17. Applicants for permits as Owners or Instructors at Commercial 
Driving Schools (39:12-3; 39:12-6; 39:12-7; and 39:12-8) 

18. Applicants to hold, operate or conduct, amusement games (5:8-103) 

19. Application for permits to manufacture, sell, store, trans
port or use explosives (21:1A-134) 

20. Real estate brokers or salesmen (45:15-9, 12,1 17 and 19.2) 

21. Licensing relating to Bingo or raffles (5:8-27, 49.6, 49.8, 
53 and 61) 

22. New Jersey State employees (11:10-6.1) (may be submitted 
by any State Department) 

--------~----------.. -~ 
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New Jersey continued: 

23. Motor Vehicle reinspection stations licensing or employment 
(39:8-19) 

24. Operators of Insurance Business (17:17-10 and 17B:IB-42) 

25. Municipalities employment (40-69A-166) 

26. Applicants for admission to State Bar of New Jersey 
(PL 1979 Ch 370) 

New Mexico 

Central Agency - State Police 
Santa Fe 

1. State Racing Commission - participants and employees (60-6-2.2.C) 

2. Alcoholic Beverage License (45-5-15.1) 

*3. Private Investigator, Security Guard, and Private Patrol 
Operator (67-33-l3.F) 

~~Prints submitted from Attorney General, New Mexico 
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New York 

Central Agency - Division of Identification 
st. Division of Criminal Justice Services 
Albany, New York 

1. Firearms License (400.00.4) 
A. Carry 
B. Possession 
C. Repair 
D. Disposition (dealers, etc.) 

2. Boxers, Wrestlers Licensing by State Athletic Commission 
(Unconsolidated Law 8911.2) 

3. Check Cashing License (Banking Law 369.6) 

4. Private Investigators, Watchmen, Security Guards, etc. 
{General Business Laws, Section 72) 

5. Security Exchange Member Firm Employees 
(General Business Laws, Section 359-e) 

6. Manufacturers and Wholesalers of Liquor (Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Law, Sfction 103 and 104) 

7. Grand Jurors (Judiciary Law 609.1) 

8. Migrant Registration Law (Farm Labor contractor) 
(New York Labor Law, Section 2l2-a.2.b.) 

9. Public Galleries and Museums 
(New York Labor Law, Section 200-b) 

10. Naterfront Commission of New York Harbor, NY 
A. Hiring Agents (New York Unconsolidated Law Section 9814) 
B. L"ngshoreman (New York Unconoolidated La\., Section 9829) 
C. Pier Superintenden (New York Unconsolidated Law Section 9814) 
D. Port Watchman (New York Unconsolidated Law Section 9841) 

11. Firefighters 
(Civil Service Law, Section 50.4{d) 

12. Hospital Employees (Labor Law, Section 200-b) 

13. Alcoholic Beverage Control Law (Bottle Club Licenses) 
(St. Liquor Authority, Section 49.5) 

, ... 
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New York continued 

14. Insurance Law Adjusters, professional bondsmen (Insurance 
Law, Section 331) 

15. Horse Racing Facilities Employee and Participant (Unconsolidated 
Law, Section 8010) 

16. Inspectors and Investigators of the st. Department of Agriculture 
(Agriculture and Market Law, Section 11) 

17. Employees of the NYC School System (Education Law, Section 2590-h) 

18. Employment Agency Operators (General Business Law, Section 174) 

North Carolina 

Central Agency - North Carolina State Bureau of Identification, Raleigh 

1. Bail Bondsmen and Runners (85A-12) 

2. North Carolina Board of Law Examiners - Bar Applicants (84-20) 

3. Embalmers and Funeral Directors (90-203 & 90-210.15) 

North Dakota - no State Statute 

Central Agency - Bureau of Criminal Investigation 
Division of the Attorney General 
Bismarck 

Ohio 

Central Agency - Bureau of Criminal Identification, London, Ohio 

1. Private Detectives, ORC 4749.01/.03 Private Investigators 
(Includes: Watchmen, Guards, Private Patrolmen) 

2. Horse Racing Applicants ORC 3769.03 - Ohio Racing Commission 

Oklahoma 

Central Agency - Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation 
Oklahoma City 

1. Bailbondsmen or Bail Runner Licenses (59.1305 & 59.1307) 

2. State Bar Applicants (admission to practice of law) (T5, Ch 1, 
appendix 5) 

I 

-' 
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Oregon 

Central Agency - Bureau of Identification 
State Police 
Salem, Oregon 

1. Concealed Weapon Permit (166.270 & 166.290) 

2. Insurance Agents (744.065) 

3. Polygraph Exam~'der License (703.090) 

4. Racing Commision Applicants (462-020) 

5. Liquor Control (ChaptLr 471) 

Pennsylvania 

Central Agency - Records-Identification Division 
State Police 
Harrisburg 

1. State Horse Racing Commission - Participants and employees 
(Title 15, Section 2609(b» 

2. Lethal Weapons Training Act - Lethal Weapons include but not 
limited to firearms, mace, billy club, etc. (Title 22, 
Section 46(d) 
Watchmen, Guards, Private Protective Patrolmen, Private 
Detectives or Criminal Investigators seeking authori~y to 
carry lethal weapons 

Puerto Rico 

Central Agency not named 

1. Private detectives (25 LPRA 285c) 

2. Concealed weapon permit (25 LPRA 428) 

r. 
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Rhode Island 

Central Agency - Division of Criminal Identification 
Department of Attorney General 
Providence 

1. License to carry a firearm (11-47-11) 

2. Horse Racing Commission (41-3-8; 41-3-9) 
A. Owners 
B. Trainers 
C. Jockeys 
D. Starters 
E. Grooms and Hot Walkers 
F. All other stable personnel 

3. Alarm Agent Licensee (5-57-30) 
*Prints submitted by Division of Criminal Identification 

4. Jai Alai Employment (41-7-1 thru 41-7-9) 

South Carolina 

Central Agency - Criminal Justice Records Section 
South Carolina Law Enforcement Division 
Columbia 

1. Gun Dealer Permit (23-31-150) 

2. Pistol Permit (23-31-140) 

3. Security Guards (40-17-40) 

South Dakota 

Central Agency - Division of Criminal Investigation 
Office of the Attorney General 
Pierre 

No State Statute 

Tennessee 

Central Agency - Bureau of Criminal Identification 
Nashville 

1. Private investigator (Chapter 691 TN PUB Act of 1978, Section 33) 

--' 
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Texas 

Central Agency - Department of Public Safety, Identification & Criminal 
Records Division, Austin 

1. Liquor License (11-667-sD) 

2. Private Security Patrol Operators or Private Security Agency 
Article 4413 (29bb) Section 15 (a)(7) 

3. Private Detective or Private Patrolman (VTCA 70-44l3(29bb).ls) 

4. Applicants for Medical Licenses(7l-4sllB) 

5. Boxing and wrestling act (Annotated Civil Statute Article 8501-1) 
A. Boxer 
B. Wrestler 
C. Manager 
D. Referee 
E. Judge 
F. Second 
G. Timekeeper 
H. Matchmaker 

6. Structural Pest Control Act (Annotated Civil Statute Article l3sb-6) 
A. business licenses 
B. certified applicator's license 

7. Labor Agent (s22la-s, Section 3(b» 

Utah 

Central Agency - Utah Bureau of Identification 
Salt Lake City 

1. Deception Detection Examiners, (Polygraph license) (34-37-5. (l)(j» 

2. Concealed weapon Permit (76-10-515) 

Vermont 

Central Agency - Department of Public Safety, Bureau of Identification, 
Montpelier 

1. Horse Racing, including grooms, jockeys and drivers (31.605) 
(all racetrack employees) 

Virginia 

Central Agency - Central Criminal Records Exchange, Richmond, VA. 
(State Bureau) 

1. Polygraph Examiners (54-921) 

2. Private Security Services (54-729.32) 

Virgin Islands 

Central Agency - None 

1. Firearms (23.456) 

( 
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Washington 

Central Agency' - Director 
State Identificatiou Section 
State Patrol 
4242 Martin Way 
Olympia, Washington 98504 

1. Real Estate License (18.85.120) 

2. Auto Dealer and Salesman License (46.70.041) 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Insurance Agents,Adjustor, Broker, Solicitor (48.17.090) 

Gun permits (9.41.070) 

Barbers (18.15.130) 

Debt Adjustors (18.28.060) 

Peddlers (48.06.040) 

Washington State Horse Racing Commission (67.16.010) 

Washington State Gambling Commission (9.46.010) 

Liquor License (66.24.010) 

11. Massage Business Licenses (18.108.070) 

12. Emergency Vehicle Operator Permit (WAC 204-36-030) 

West Virginia 

Central Agency - State Police, CriIdr~al Identification Bureau 
South Charleston 

No State Statute 

Wisconsin 

Central Agency - Crime Information Bureau 
Marlison 

1. Watchmen, Guards, Private Detective, etc. (440.26) 

Wyoming 

Central Agency - Division of Criminal Identification, Cheyenne 

No State Statute 
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Mr. BREEN. And if you could, to some extent, the numbers of ap
plications for those specific jobs that you processed in the most recent 
fiscal year, like if you had hairdressers in Illinois or somewhere that 
had to be processed, how many of those--

Mr. BANNER. We would not have any breakdowns on that. 
Mr. BREEN. OK. 
Mr. BANNER. All we would have are the number of submissions 

under Public Law 92-544 for that particular State. That would be a 
total number. We do not have the capability to furnish itemized in
formation as to the specific professions and jobs involved. 

Mr. BREEN. Doesn't the public law include more than just licensing 
requirements? It includes--

Mr. BANNER. Employment and licensing. 
Mr. BREEN. Does that employment include police-type employ

ment as well? 
Mr. BANNER. If it is private police, yes. If it involves a duly au

thorized law enforcement agency, it comes under the regular exchange 
with criminal justice agencies. 

Mr. BREEN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
111'. EDWARDS. Does it bother any of you that you have two systems 

of criminal records in different departments, duplicating each other? 
Mr. BAYSE. That is the reason that we believe it is time to develop 

a new system that integrates appropriate systems, using an inde
pendent study source such as the Jet Propulsion Lab, and to pull 
together any duplicative data. 

The functions of the two divisions are different, although they 
both serve law enforcement, criminal justice. Probably, in the long
term identification systems and NOrO/OOH should be combined orga
nizationally within the FBI. 

Mr. BANNER. Oongressman, r would like to add in regard to the 
Identification Division, we have been striving since about 1969, u,nd 
I know the entire FBI has been striving to come up with u, single 
system. 

Unfortunately, we have been unsuccessful to date, but we are 
renewing our efforts. We do not like the duplication. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Some of your burdens u,re caused by congressional 
law. I think that by law we require insured bu,nks and savings and 
loans must get crimmu,l histories. They u,re not allowed to hire people 
with felony records or something like that. 

Mr. BANNER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. So we don't have much choice. They have to take 

them somewhere. 
Are there more and more States requiring more and more criminal 

histories from you for licensing u,nd employment purposes? 
Mr. BANNER. The u,mount of such checks is increasing, Oongressmu,n. 
Mr. EDWARDS. That is u, rather serious matter becanse it involves 

discriminu,tion. It involves quite u, number of economic aspects thu,t 
might not be u,ppropriu,te. For exu,mple, were u,ny of you around 
when Washington, D.O., had u,n ordinu,nce thu,t permitted u,uy em
ployer in Washington, D.O. to inquire of the police department u,nd 
In turn the police depu,rtment could inquire of the Identification 
Division whether or not u,n applicant for u, job, u,ny job, we will su,y 
at W oodies, had a criminal record? 

.... 
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Do any of you remem~er when they had that law in Washington? 
¥r. BANNER. No, SIr, u,nd we would not approve of such u,n 

ordmance. 
. I can give a,s an example an experience with t~e State .of Louisiu,na. 

St. Mary Pal'lsh ~ad a law on th~ books wherem any Job applicu,nt 
who :was not u; resIdent of the pal'lsh hu,d to hu,ve a fingerprint check 
and It was saId that the c4ecks were forwarded to the FBI. They 
were not and we would not u,~low such a blanket sort of provision. 

There has to b~ some p~bhc safety aspect before our review would 
u,llow ~uch a servI~e, and It surpl'lses me to hear that there was such 
an ordmance here m the District of Oolumbia. 

111': lpDWARDS. ,Well, it wa~ stopped first by fl, .court and then by a 
change m the orchnance, but m ,answer to.a questl?n presented by Mr. 
Bree,n, the response was, I "?el,leve tp.u,t if, we wIll say, the State of 
FlorIda wanted to get a cl'lmmu,l hIstory check on hairdresRers or 
garden~rs, ?r almost any job, that, as long as the Florida Legislature 
authorIzed It, the FBI would proVIde that record to a State licensing 
u,gency. 

Mr. BANNER. Yes; but those are particular professions or tru,des but 
a ~lan~et across-the-board request for such services would be revi~wed 
wIth dIsfavor. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Would be reviewed by whom? 
Mr: B~NNER. By th.e Identification Division, and if we still had a 

ques.tIOn In regard ~o It, we would forward it to the Department of 
JustICe for theIr reVIew. 
. Mr: ED:W ARDS. Do y.0u have regulations that this group in the 
IdentIficatIOn comply wIth, written regulations? 
, Mr, BANN~R. We have a legal staff that reviews all such requests to 
msure.there IS a State stat~l~e u,nd t~at it !1ppear~ to be proper, that 
there IS no apparent overrIclmg publIc polIcy agamst such a service. 

M~'. EDWARDS. There must be u, reo'ulation thu,t establishes that 
provIded by the Department of Justic: or by FBI? ' 

Mr. BANNER. Yes. 
F~rst of all, of course, we have Public Law 92-544, which allows the 

s~rvICe to be rendered to the States, Then under that there is a delega
tIOn of the Att?rney Ge!leraI's u,uthority and that is codified in the 
Federal Oode of RegulatIOns. . 

Mr. ,EDWARDS. Oan you provide the subcommittee with that in
f?rma~IO?! specifically how those decisions are made by the Identifica
tIOn DIvIsIOn? 

111'. BANNER, Yes, sir. 
[The informu,tion follows:] 

RULES. GOVERNING THE FURNISlJING OF CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD SERVICES 
TO STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS FOR EMPLOYMENT AND LICENSING 
PURPOSES 

The statutory basis for furnishing criminal history record services to state and 
local governments for employment and licensing purposes is found in Public Law 
92-:544 (Tl~e Department of Justice Appropriation Act, 1973 86 Stat. 1115) 
which provIdes as follows: " 

"The funds proyided fOl: Salari.e~ and Expenses, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
may be used heremafter, III addltlOn to those uses authorized thereunder for the 
exch~ng~ of .ide~ltification records wi~h o!ficials of federally chartered ~1" insured 
panklllg ~nstltutlOns to promote or mallltalll the security of those institutions, and, 
If authorIzed by State statute and approved by the Attorney Gereral, to officials 
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of State and local governments for purposes of employment and licensing, n.ny 
such exchange to be make only for the officin.l use of n.ny such official and subject 
to the sn.me restriction with respect to dissemination as thn.t provided for under 
the aforE'>mentioned n.ppropriation." 

The Attorney General delegn.ted his authority to approve such services to the 
Director of the FBI by Title 28, Oode of Federal Reguln.tions, Section 0.85(j), 
which provides that the FBI Director will: 

"Exercise the power n.nd authority vested in the Attorney General by section 
201 of the Department of Justice Appropriation Act, 1973, Pub. L. 92-544, 86 
Stat. 1115, to approve and conduct exchanges of identification records with officials 
of federally chartered or insured banking institutions to promote or maintn.in the 
security of those institutions and, if authorized by State statute n.nd approved by 
the Attorney General, to officials of State and local governments for purposes of 
employment and licensing; and exercise the power n.nd authority vested in the 
Attorney General by section 14 (f) (2), PUb. L. 94-29, 89 Stat. 140, to n.pprove and 
conduct exchange of identification records with certn.in segments of the securities 
ind ustry ." 

The authority delegated by the Attorney General to the Director of tFBhe I 
is exercised by the management of the Identification Division, Le., by Supervisory 
Special Agents who are attorneys. A request for the establishment of such a 
service is reviewed to determine whether: (1) a state stn.tute exists relating to 
the employment or licensing; (2) the statute contains specific In.nguage requiring 
a check of FBI criminal history records; and (3) there is no overriding public 
policy reason which would preclude providing the service. Examples of over
riding public poliny reasons which would result in a refusal of service n.re: (a) 
where there is a blanket requirement for record checks in connection with n.11 
employments or licensing without regard to any public safety need; and (b) where 
record checks are required on the basis of a person's race, color, sex or religion. 
Whenever the Identification Division has doubt concerning whether or not a 
statute should be approved, the matter is referred to the Department of Justice's 
Office of Legal Oounsel for an opinion. 

'l'he FBI requires that all fingerprint cards relating to state and local employ
ment and licensing be submitted and checked through the criminal arrest files of 
the appropriate state identification bureaus, and that only those cards for which 
no records were located be forwarded on to the Identification Division. Upon 
receipt of the cards at the Identification Division, they are screened to insure 
that they beal: a stamped notation indicn.ting they were processed through the 
appropriate state identification bureau; n.nd, if so, that there is an approved stn.te 
statute governing the particular employment or licensing involved. If either is 
missing, the fingerprint cards are returned to the contributors unprocessed. 

Mr. EDWARDS. It would be very helpful. 
Are there further questions? 
Mr. BREEN. Could you tell me how many agent personnel are 

assigned to the Identification Division? 
Mr. BANNER. Seventeen. 
Mr. BREEN. Seventeen agent personnel? 
Mr. BANNER. Yes, 
Mr. BREEN. Are there any other personnel besides the GS-3's 

through the GS-7's and the agent personnel assigned to identification? 
Mr. BANNER. Mr. Breen, there are people in the support ranks from 

grade 3 all ~he way up. to grade 15, depending upon whether they are 
In a superVIsory capacIty or not. 

Mr. BREEN. The 17 include the management people like yourself? 
Mr. BANNER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BREEN. I am wondering if assignment to this Division is 

considered by the Bureau or its agents as good for career development 
or not? 

Mr. BANNER. I think that is an individual matter, sir. I wouldn't 
want to answer for all the agents. 

Mr. BREEN. I assume the Bureau considers it good for career 
development? 

f 
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Mr. BANNER. Yes, sir. It is on the career development path. 
Mr. BREEN. The GS-3 through the GS-7 area, those are the people 

where you find the most turnover of the personnel, obviously? 
111'. BANNER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BREEN. How long does it generally take to go from a three to 

a seven? 
Ivfr. BANNER. In the past it was 42 months. We have cut that down 

to 37 months, just over 3 :years, and we !1re hoping to cut out another 
6 months or a half a year ill the near future. 

This is in the fingerprint examiner position, which is the backbone 
of the fingerprint processing work that we do. 

Mr. BREEN. That is where you have your greatest turnover, I trust? 
Mr. BANNER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BREEN. How much does it cost to train a new person, a three, 

for example? 
Mr. BANNER. About $2,900 for !1 new fingerprint examiner. 
Mr. BREEN. How many of the division's employees are in that area 

from GS-3 through GS-7? 
Mr. BANNER. About 1,300. 
Mr. BREEN. So more than half of the people are not assigned to that 

really labor-intensive-type work? 
Mr. BANNER. There !1re many other labor-intensive ogerations in 

the Division, such as n!1me se!1fching in the Card Index Dection, the 
handlin~; of files in our Assembly Section, the typing of records and 
the keymg of records into d!1ta entry devices in our Fingerprint Cor
respondence Section !1nd the Autoll1!1tion Research Sections. 

There !1re many, m!1ny t!1sks besides actually se!1rching fingerprint 
cards. 

Mr. BREEN. Does the Bure!1u, !1side from providing some httent 
fingerprint schools !1round the country which I have read !1bout in the 
submIssions, provide the other kind of schools for just fingerprint 
identific!1tion for the State and local or !1t least the St!1te f!1cilities that 
are trying to develop their own c!1p!1bility? 

Mr. BANNER. We h!1ve fingerprint-tr!1ined agents in the various 
States who will handle the generalized training in fingerprint matters 
for local agencies. However, if it gets into the !1re!1 of latent finger
prints, which is the very adv!1ncecl are!1 of fingerprint science, then 
people from our Latent Fingerprint Section will handle it. Classes are 
held at the FBI AC!1demy in QU!1ntico or we will even hold such cl!1sses 
in the are!1 of the country involved. 

Mr. BREEN. Latent fingerprints amount to !1 very miniscule part 
of the fingerprint oper!1tion of the Bure!1u, is th!1t correct? 

Mr. BANNER. Yes, sir, in volume. Yes. 
Mr. BREEN. I happened to visit North Carolina a couple of years 

ago and the study the chairm!1n referred to and they h!1 ve a fairly 
siz!1ble fingerprint operation. They were looking to get a copy of the 
manual that the FBI uses to train its personnel and they just weren't 
able to get it. 

I am wondering if that W!1S then a policy or if it is now the policy 
th!1t State fingerprint bureaus C!1n or cannot h!1ve access to such 
materials for tr!1ining purposes? 

Mr. BANNER. I know personally about the incident that you are 
describing !1nd evidently, as far !1S I C!1n determine, there was a 
misunderst!1nding. 
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Such documents and materials are always available to criminal 
justice agencies. If they will ask for them, we will give them. 

Mr. BREEN. That misunderstanding has been cleared up, at least 
with North Oarolina then? 

Mr. BANNER. It has, and they have the particular document that 
you mentioned. . 

Mr. BREEN. There are lots of former FBI employees down there 
and I assume elsewhere. 

1\:!:"t'. BANNER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Last year you received 6,145,659 fingerprint cards 

from contributing agencies. How many of those cards had to be 
classified? 

Mr. BANNER. In the area of about 3 million. 
Mr. EDWARDS. About half? 
Mr. BANNER. About half, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Do you classify cards or just send in just to be stored 

for identification, possible identification in the future, in the case of 
an accident or disaster? 

Mr. BANNER. You are referring, I believe, Oongressman, to finger
print cards sent in for personal identification? 

Mr. EDWARDS. Right. 
Mr. BANNER. We classify the prints for storage purposes so that in 

case the person is involved in a disaster, and we have to identify the 
person by fingerprint characteristics, we can do so, but there is no 
search performed in regard to our criminal file. 

The fin~'erprint card is received in the mail and goes directly over 
to our ciVIl file which is separate from the criminal file. It is classified. 

Mr. EDWARDS. How manr people work on the classification there? 
Mr. BANNER. Very few, SIr. The whole civil file involves only about 

100 people and last year we received a very small number of such 
cards, 1,144, so it was no real burden to handle. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I have no further questions. This has been a very 
intere~ting and useful exchange today, gentlemen, and I want to 
complIment you on your targets that you have set for the divisions. 

I t is really very important that you achieve these goals and we 
sta~d to help you in every possible way, but by: the time we see you 
agaIn next year, or sooner, we h01?e that conSIderable progress has 
been made and that all that eqUlpment has been purchased and 
operating and there is no more downtime. Thanlr you. 

Mr. BANNER. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
[Whereupon, at 11 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 
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FBI OVERSIGHT 

MONDAY, MARCH 17, 1980 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMl\HT~EE ON OIVIL AND OONSTITurrIONAL RIGHTS 

OF THE OOMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :40 a.m., in room 
2226, Longv{Qrtl~ House 04ic.e Building, Hon. Don Edwards (chairman 
of the subcommIttee) presldmg. 

Present: Representatives Edwards, Seiberling, D rin an , Volkmer, 
and Sensenbrenner. 

Al~o present: Thomas P. Breen, counsel; and Thomas M. Boyd, 
assoClate counsel. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Today we are going to continue our work in advance of the full 

committee's consideration of the authorization request of the Depart
ment. of Justice. The FBI .conducts backgroup.d investigations for 
certa.m Department of. JUStlC~ employees, Oablnet officers, officials, 
ca~dldates.for Fe(~eral JudgeshIps, and other Government employees. 
Th~s work IS very lffiportant and must be done efficiently, thoroughly, 
and accurately. 

,Ve are pleased to have with us today representatives of the Federal 
Bure~u of I~vestigation to describe ~heir program and the policies 
aSSOCIated WIth the necessary. commItment of resources. Our chief 
witness today is Francis M. Mullen, Jr., who is the Assistant Director 
of the Orimmal Investigation Division under which this activity is 
administered. 

We welcome you, Mr. Mullen, and ask that you please introduce 
your colleagues. 

TESTIMONY OF FRANCIS M. MULLEN, JR., ASSISTAN'1' DIRECTOR, 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DIVISION, FEDERAL BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION, ACCOMP ANIED BY JOHN C. LAWN, SECTION 
CHIEF, CIVIL RIGHTS AND SPECIAL INQUIRY SECTION; JOSEPH 
D. DOMZALSKI, ASSISTANT SECTION CHIEF, CIVIL RIGHTS AND 
SPECIAL Il'1QUIRY SECTION; AND L. C. GROOVER, INSPECTOR, 
DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT· 
BRANCH 

Mr. MULLEN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. With me today is John 
O. Lawn, who is Ohief of our Oivil Rights and Special Inquiry Section' 
lVIr. Clyde Groover representing our Financial Personnel Division' 
who can discuss any cost related to applicant investigation; and 
Mr. Joseph Domzalski, who is Assistant Section Ohief and also head 
of our Departmental Applicant Unit at FBI headquarters. 

(239) 
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Mr. EDWARDS. Please proceed. . 
Mr. MULLEN. It is a pleasl!-re to, aPl?ear before you agaIn today 

to discuss the FBI's apphcant mvestlgatlOns. , 
By way' of introduction, Executive qrder 10450 reqUlres that 

individuals being emJ?loyed by the executn;-e br[L~ch o~ t~~ Govern
ment be afforded an mvestigation to estabhsh their rehabJhty, tr~lst
worthiness, good conduct, and character, and loyalty ~o the, Un,Ited 
States. This forms the basis for most background mvestlgatlOns 
performed by the Federal Government. " , 

Investigations of nominees for the ~ederal JudlCmry and ~op-level 
ositions in the Department of JustIce, hav~ ,b~en perfOlme(~ by 

~he FBI since at least the late 1930's a?d ar~ Imtmted upon wrltt.en 
request from th~ Departm'3p.t of JustIce. TItle 28 of th~ Oode, of 
Federal RegulatlOns authorIzes the FBI to conduct pelso~el m
vestigations reC}.uisite to the work of the D~part~ent of JustlCe an~ 
whenever reqUlred by statute or otherwIse-title 28 OFR, parlJ 
0, subpart P, section 0.85(c). ", 

FBI background investigations of pro~pectlv~ n?rp.mees for hIgher 
positions in the Government, other ~han In the J,udlClary and ~epart
ment of Justice, essentially began with the elec.tlOn ~o the Presld~ncy 
of Dwight D. Eisenhower in November 19~2. Pr~sld~nt-elect EIsen
hower requested that the FBI conduct such myestlgatl~ns of not. ~nly 
his Oabinet officers, but, also of ~a~y subcablJ?-et offiClals, and hlgh
ranking_officials of agenCles not Wlthm the Oab~net. , 

The FBI has been called upon to perform thIS serVIce for each suc
ceeding a.dministration. As a general rule, requests are ~ade fo~ a back
ground investigation of all persons who are prospectIve ,nomInees for 
employment in posit~ons w!licl'l; require Senate con~rmatIOn. The ~BI 
conducts all of these mvestlgatlOns, except for nommees who al:e bemg 
considered as U.S, Ambassadors. We hav~ conducted appl:o:~nmat~ly 
1 000 Presklential appointment investigations for the admlmstratlOn 
of President Oarter from November 1976 through February 21, 1980, 

Prior to the election of President Oarter, no forIp-al m('.morandum of 
understandinO' existed concerning the various details ,attendant to such 
investigation~, Such a memorandum of understandmg was exe?uted, 
however between then Attorney General Edward H. Levi and 
Presidedt-elect Oarter in November 1976. This memorandum o~ under
standing, coupled .with E~ecutive qrder ~04~O, fi;nd FBI Intern~l 
regulations concernmg apphcant-type mve~tlgat~ons .In general, gove~n 
FBI procedures in the conduct of these mvestigatlOns, and the dIS-
semination of results. , , 

The memorandum of undel'Rtanding contains a provIsIon that the 
individual will consent in writ~g to the .investigD,~ion by ~he FBI and; 
that information developed will be retamed consistent With the FBI 
records retention plan.. ..' ' " 

The purpose of our mvestigatlO~s IS to determme ,the nominee s 
suitability for emp,loyment, andlor 111~ or her trustwortluI?-ess f~r clear
ance to classified mformatlOn. To thIS ~nd, we conduct mquilles c?n
cerning the nominee's character, a~soCla~es, ~oyalty, und. reput.{I,tlOn 
in the community. The background InvestlgatlOns, for nom~nees to the 
Oabinet and top-level positions of th~ Department ~f J~~tlCe, ,are de~ 
sio'ned to thoroughly and comprehensIvely cover the mdlvldual s adult 
life since graduation from high school. 
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Inquiries are made at all institutions of higher education and em
ployment. Receipt of degrees is verified, overall grade-point average 
and class standing are determined, if available, professors are con
tacted, supervisors and covyorkers are interviewed. Neighborhood 
inquiries are made at places of residence during the last 5 years. Oredit 
and ,arrest checks regarding the nominee are conducted at all places of 
residence, education, and employment. Arrest checks are also con
ducted on close relatives at their place of residence. 
~or judicial nominee~ a br~ader canvass of th~ co~munitlY is made 

to ,mclude repres,entatlves of the legal professIOn; Judges, and law 
enIorc~ment of!icla~s at Fe~eral, State, an(~ ~ocal levels; and repre
sentatlVes of mlnOl'lty, ethmc, labor, and rehglOus groups. Newspaper 
morgues, where available, are also searched for any possible contro
versml material concerning judicial candidates. In addition to char
acter, reputation, associates, and loyalty, inquiries concerning judicial 
nominees cover such arel1s as commitI)1ent to equal justice under law, 
temperament, and freedom from bias against any class of citizens or 
groups, possession of outstanding legal ability and competence, and 
ability to manage complicated pretrial and triltl proceedings-Ex
ecutive Order 12097 issued on November 8, 1978, set forth standards 
and guidelines for the merit selection of U.S. district judges. 

Trarl.itionally, the FBI does not initiate investigation into financial 
standing, or sources of income. That responsibility has been assumed 
by the White House staff and Department of Justice. If information 
is. received, ,ho,~ever dUl:i~g ~he co~rse of an i~vestigation which in
dIcates possIble lrreg'uln.rItles mvolvmg the nommee's mcome or assets, 
this information is furnished to the vVhite House or Department of 
Justice. 

Investigation to resolve such an allegation is occasionally conducted, 
but in no known case-except during the investigations vf the ap
pointed Vice Presidents Ford and Rockefeller-has the FBI con
ducted a detailed audit of a nominee's financial affairs., 

Similarly, i~ inform~tion ,is developed indicating pos~ible crim~al 
~?nduct, that, mf~rmat19n will be reported to th.e ~·e.qu~stmo' aut~Ol:lty. 
If the allegatIOn IS specific enough to warrant Illlt1l1tIOn of a crImmal 
investigation, a prosecutive opinion will be obtained Dnd necessary 
investigation implemented. 

This concludes our prepared sta,tement and I am available to answer 
any questions you mn,y have concerning these investigations. 

:NIl'. EDWAIWS. Thank you Mr. Mullen. The first person to be rec
ognized is the gentleman from Ohio, Mr. Seiberling. 

111'. SEIBERLING. Thank you. 
111'. Mullen, I must say thu,t I feel that the FBI in these background 

checks has done fl, reasonn,bly outstanding job, from everything thttt I 
know. I lutVe been unhaP:RY in the past about some of the gossipy types 
of ~nateri~l that is ret,ained for long periods of time in FBI files, without 
any seemmg evaluatIOn, and I know my colleague on iihe left, Father 
Drinan, has brought that subject up in the past, and I certainly 
strongly support further efforts to make sure that that kind of material 
i~ not perpetuated. 

I am on the House Interior Oommittee, and we have general 
oyersight over the Depart~ent of Interior, n,nd I have been quite 
dIsturbed to read recently In Jack Anderson's colum~, statements 
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implying that the FBI check on Gov. Cecil Andrus, at the time he 
was nominated to be Secretary of Interior, was not thorough, or else 
somebody removed material, I would like to !1sk you a couple of 
questions about that. . 

First was information in the FBI's file regarding Gov. Oecil 
Andrus'scissored out by President Carter, as alleged by Mr. Anderson? 

Mr. MULLEN. No, Congressman: it was not, and to elaborate, I 
have read the Anderson columns, and I personally to<?k ~he time to 
review the investigative file oJ.?- Mr. Andrus from b~gmnmg. to end, 
and the columns are totally maccurate. N 0 su~h mformatIOn was 
ever obt,ained, and none was removed before sendmg the report to thf' 
White House. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Let me make sure I understand this. Let me put 
the question a little differently, then. Was there anything in. the fi]p 
regarding Cecil Andrus that would substantiate the Jack Anderson 
allegation? 

Mr. lYIULLEN. No, sir. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Thank you. .. . 
It is just utterly deplorable. that thIS kmd of ma~el'lal wo~ld be 

put in the press, but I am delIghted to .hear the FBI s refutatIOJ.?- of 
this, and I would hope that the news ?ledm would make aJ.?- approprIate 
retraction or apology. I personally, m 37~ years of oversIght over the 
Department of Interior, since ]\11'. ~ndrus .be~ame Secretary of 
Interior, have found absolutely nothm~ to mdlCate tgat he wn,s 
n,nything but one of the highest type pubhc s~.rvn,nts that 1 know, ~nd 
I am delighted that the FBI's check substanlimtes that as of the tIme 
that his nomination was submitted. 

Mr. MULLEN. I would elaborate just a little further if I may, 
Cono'!'essman. Over 70 individuals were contacted during the course 
of that investigation, and all I believe, save one individual who had.a 
a complaint on his attitude in In~ian matters, .~~~8re very comph-
mentary and highly rec?mmended hIm for the posItIOn. . 

Mr. SEIBERLING. I dId a personal check on 111'. Andrus when hIS 
nomination was submitted and before he was confirmed, because I 
was concerned about the kind of background that he would bring 
with him to the Department of Interior, and I personally found only 
the highest compliments, from all the people th!1t had any knowledge 
of him that I was able to contact, and I am delighted to find that the 
FBI's check was on all fours, and I appreciate that answer. 

I would like to ask one other question. How is my time, Mr. 
Ohairman? 

Mr. EDWARDS. Go ahead. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Some years ago, under the Freedom of Information 

Act I asked for information from my own FBI file. Having been an. 
offi~er in the U.S. Army in World War II, and later had an Atom~e 
Energy Commission clearance and naval clearance, I thought .It 
might be interesting, and I must say that t~ere was a lot ?f stuff ~n. 
that file that was inaccurate, some matel'lal that was Just plaIn 
incorrect, and some of a gossip:'" character which had .nothing to. do 
with my qualifications or my character, but was Just reportmg 
material that really was not correct, and was irrelevant. I just wondered 
how long you keep that sort of stuff hanging around? 
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Mr. MULLEN. The applicant files are retained for a period of 30 yen,rs 
before they are destroyed. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Don't you try to evaluate the credibility of 
material you put in the file? 

Mr. MULLEN. Yes; we do attempt to verify the information. I don't 
know the exact nature of the information to which you are referrino. 
but if there is information that is derogatory-- b' 

Mr. SEIBERLING. It was general conversations that I had with FBI 
age,n~s and. various other pe?ple with philosophical matters and 
polItI~al phIlo.sophy. and stuff, hke that, ~n of it being in the file and 
v:ery lIttle of It havmg anythmg to do wIth whether I was a security 
rIsk. 

Mr. MULLEN. This was an applicant file we are talking about? 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Yes; I think it was develo~ed at the time when I 

was an attorney for Goodyear, seeking an AEO or naval clearance so 
I could deal with secret and classified matters. ' 

Mr. MULLEN. Congressman Seiberling, if I could see the material 
I could discuss it. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. It wasn't of any great moment. I just thought it 
was ridiculous to have all that junk in the file. 

111'. MULLEN. I would agree. During the ap'plicant investigations 
~ve try t? avoid ?btaining and ~etaini.ng th.at type of purely gossipy 
~~ormat~on, gOSSIp'Y. We try t? IJ?v!3stIgate m such a manner that the 
mf.o~·matIOn pertam.s. to the IndIvIdual's qualifications and/or suit
abIlIty f?r the posItIOn being sought. That is our standard. But 
p~rhaps In the past you c~uld find files, especially in some r~lations 
wIth Congressmen or one lIke that where that type of materIal may 
have been placed in the file. 

Mr. SEIBERLING .. It was long before I ever had any intention of being 
a Congressman. It Just seemed to me that they reo'uro'itated whatever 
they ~urned up without re~ard to whether it hal anJT significance or 
meanmg or relevance, anCl I hope that they have improved their 
sifting of this material. 

Mr. MULLEN'. I am certain that we have. The applicant investiga
tions that I have re-yiewed, th.a~ have pass~d over my desk, appear to 
me t~ ~e very.detalled pertmmug to t?-e Issue at hand, rather than 
contammg gOSSIp and other such materml. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Drinan? 
Mr. DRINAN. Th~,nk you, lvIl'. Chairman, and thank you Mr. 

Mullen and your associates. vVhen I was dean at Boston Colleo.~ Law 
~chool I taught 1,300 lawyers, and as a result the FBI was inv~stio'at
mg them on a regular basis for positions, so I have been talking to 
your agents for many, many years, and I was always jolted by one 
question that they felt obliged or were obliged to ask: Do you have any 
reason to doubt the loyalty of Mr. Jones? 

When was that inserted into the law? Is that, the 1952 Eisenhower 
Executive order? 

Mr. MULLEN. April 1953, Executive Order 10450. 
Mr. DRINAN. Has it ever been defined; what it meant? 
Mr. MULLEN. It is defined as being loyal to the U.S. Government 

not loyalty to. any particular individual, that not, being a member of a 
gr?up, whose mterests were opposed to the U.S. Government or its 
prmClples . 
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Mr. DRINAN. Would the Republic be ruined if we dropped that 
particular source of inquiry? . . . . 

Mr MULLEN I don't know If It would be rumed, Congressman, but 
I thi~k it is i~portant to determine an individual's loyalty to the 
U.S. Government. .. . . 

Mr. DRINAN. I always answered yes, and If the man was wl'ltmg 
down things, as some~imes they were an~ I wanted .my f,ormer 
students to get ahead m the world and I saId, "Oh he IS velY pa
triotic." And he would write this down, now, during the war :v:ears 
this was rather delicate. What do we mean by loyalty? I sometImes 
wonder what is in the files of all those thousands of people that were 
investigated for important positions. . . . . . 

I recall some peoRle who were applymg for the pos~tIOn of assIstant 
U.S. attorney. 'rhe FBI agent sometImes was very d~rect, an~ would 
say, "Well, has he ever partic.ipated ~n d~monstratIOns, agamst the 
war?" And that was what constItuted vIOlatIons of the nOlmall<;>yalty. 
In any event I think a lot of people are very uncomfortable wI~h the 
questIOn and'that it doesn't really go in to character or reputatIOn or 
educational background. . 

Mr. Ohairman, I think that we ought to investIgate what the mean-
ing of loyalty is. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Will you yield at that point? 
Mr. DRINAN. Yes. h t h . 
Mr. EDWARDS. I wonder if anybody ever answers no; t a e IS 

disloyal? . 
Mr. LAWN. May I answer that questIon? Not to my knowledge h,~~ 

anybody ever answered ,eN 0 he is not loyal to the U.S. Gove~nment . 
If I could ~et back, O~ngre~sman, Drinan, in 1974, Ex~cutIve O~der 
11785 abolIshed the Attorney General's. list o.f s1l;bversIve orgamza
tions so that is no longer a part of the InvestIgatIOns. But .we lmow 
that ~n occasion, and this is where we refer to loyalty, certaIn g~oups 
and certain hostile foreign powers would attempt to place an !1ppl~cant 
in Government service and loyalty would mclude resolvmg If an 
individual was under s~ch direction. We realize there ~r~ perhaps 
different deO'rees of loyalty. Perhaps with regard to pa~rIOtIsm there 
would be different interpretations, but in general I thInk we would 
mean loyalty to the U.S. Government. .. 

Mr. DRINAN. The Republic got along pretty well untI~ 1952 WIthout 
that law, without making a person~l request of the nelg~bors .o~ the 
friends of former professors: "Is thIS. man a .loyal AI!1el'lcan Cl tlzen? 
Is he loyal to our institutions? I find It offenSIve, I thmk m~st .p~ople 
do, challengiJ:lg ~he P!1triotism or the loyalty. of another mdIYIdual 
without any JustIficatIOn whatsoever, and the Idea ~hat the ~vI~ence 
that one puts forth is in the file forever. I would think that It IS un
reliable, and· that it is irrelevant. 

Mr. MULLEN. I think Oongressman Ed:vards ask~d a v~ry good 
question. As indicated by Mr. Lawn, who IS our SectIOn ChIef of the 
Applicant Investigations Section, generally he ,,:"ou~d say no. . 

Mr. DRINAN. That is another reason why It IS a bad questIOn. 
That is not the way to find out. In any event, let me move on to 
another question. .. 

Has anybody ever suggested that the FB~ should In fact look I.nto 
the financial standing and the sources of Income? Is that duplIca
tion when the White House or someone else does that? What IS the 
origin and rationale of that division? 

-~---------~---------------
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Mr. M ULJ.JEN. I will let Mr. Domzalski answer that question. 
Mr. DOMZALSKI. If I can answer that, Oongressman Drinan. The 

FBI has never been asked to look into that aspect of an individual's 
background. The financial examinations have always been done by 
the appointing authorities, either the Department of Justice or the 
White House. The only instances were, as Mr. Mullen referred to 
in the Rockefeller and Ford investig-ations, because of the unique 
position that they were to occupy. Smce they were being appointed 
to the Vice Presidency of the United States, we were asked to do a 
complete financial audit, but essentially, it is not a task that has 
been given to the FBI. We have been asked to concentrate our in
vestigation on character, reputation, associates, and loyalty, and 
not to cover his financial standing-. 

Mr. DRINAN. Let's take a for mstance. If the U.S. attorney is ap
pointing someone to be an assistant U.S. attorney, and tIllS is an 
actual case of a constituent I spoke to yesterday, and he is about to 
undergo this massive FBI search, the U.S. attorney apparently is 
going to check up on his tax returns and ilot the FBI. Why not con
solidate it? 

Mr. DOMZALSKI. We furnish a request to the IRS to check these 
records for the Department. It is not an examination of the IRS 
returns itself. The IRS sends back generally a brief, one-paragraph 
report that the returns for 3 years have been examined and that 
there is no record of criminal or civil action or tax liens concerning 
them. 

Again, we have been doin~: this as a request from the Department. 
We are in essence the middleman on it. We transmit the authoriza
tion. The individual has to sign a waiver before IRS will accept such 
a check, and we present that to IRS, and when their report is complete 
we transmit it to the Department of Justice. 

At present, we are working on a procedure with the Department of 
Justice for them to deal directly with the Internal Revenue Service 
concerning those records and to eliminate the FBI from that function. 

Mr. DRINAN. One last question. This is an authorization hearing, 
and in the fever for economy I guess we are supposed to be looking 
for appropriate ways by which we could cut back. On pas'es 20 and 21 
of the authorization statement, the FBI or Justice is saymg that they 
apparently don't see any way by which there could be decreased fund
ing in this pro~Tam. My last question: Is there any appropriate way by 
which we COUld suggest economizing or consolidation, some way by 
which some rational cut could be exercised? 

1\11'. GROOVER. Oongressmen, in the 1981 request, the FBI is assum
ing that it will continue to have the resJ;>onsibility to conduct those 
other direct funded, the ones we are askmg funds for, investigations 
for the Department, for the White House, and for the congressional 
committees. Absent a reduction in those requests, we have no alterna
tive but to seek the money. 

Mr. DRINAN. What congressional committees bother you for an 
investigation? 

1\11'. GROOVER. We conduct investigations, and there is an entire 
list, if you would like to see it--

Mr. DRINAN. Which are the major committees, Intelligence? 
Mr. GROOVER. Appropriations, Select Committee on Assassinations, 

House Subcommittee on International Organizations, House Perma
nent Select Committee, Senate Armed Services Committee, Senate 
Committee on Foreign Relations. 
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Mr. EDWARDS. Without objection, that list will be made a part of 

the record. I think that is a O'ood idea, Mr. Chair!D.an. 
~~: ~:~~AR~S. Will the gentle~an yield for a questlOn? 
Is all that reimbursable? . b ' ble Mr ·Chairman. 
U~: ~~\~!!~:~I~ ~fh:: ;~~ds~~l:ee:e ~~~~ing'that'work in Congress 

for nothing? y , 'rhe FBI charter provides for reim-
Mr DOMZALSKI. ou are no N. j. h 

. b ional commIttees owever. 
bursements Y c.,?nhgrenkss th . tleman I'yield back the balance of my 

Mr. DRINAN. 1 t a e gen . 
time. S b ? 

Mr. Em-VARDS. Mr. enyn rIa~' interested in knowing whether 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. e~. . f din requests as the budget 

there have been any red~ctlOns "dn th~nDe ga~tment of Justice to the 
process goes froB" th~h~Pl~e~ide~~, and the!ult]mate~y on to,C~m.gress. 
OMMB , fMrom OM Mtor Groover will answer that questlOn. ThIs IS m the 

r. ULLEN... , ' ? 
area of applicant mvestIgatlOns, Congressman 

Mr. SENSENBRThER. Yes. r ht reduction at the department level, 
Mr. GRObVER. , w \~hi:k fiowever that we do have enough, at 

~~. :u::~~ c~e~~!d, t~ han~n~ them :ith the existjng-
Mr. EDWARDS. Use the1fm1ike, pleasks the question still in your fiscal 
M SENSENBRENNER. maya,.' . th I'S a r. ' h' ffi' e t apprOprIatlOns m case ere 

year 19?1 budge~ t. e~e IS su. CI n leI conse uently mean a tremen-
chang.e m adm.mlshtl atlOn'lwhdIC~ b~~kg· Tound qchecks for persons who 
dous mcrease m t e case ?~, d ' , t 'ation? 
would be applying,fhr r~~~t~~~~~~tt~ee~:!tiatly~~elsame ~s th~ 1980 

Mr. GROOVEl}t, ~ . f ndin' In the initial request, It was 
reques~. There ~i no ;.ncre:sse the time ir~'ot through the process, there 
taken mto

l
. cO,nslct,era Iofn5, 9 ypositions which would have handled any 

was an e Imma lOn 0 
increased workload. H ny positions do you have in the total 

Mr. SENSENBREN~ER: 0-;v rna 
for applicant invesWtlgahtlOnsf· f nded or nonreimbursable applicants, 

Mr. GROOVER, eave 0.1', u 
475 full-time, permanent POsllt5190ns~as that out of the base or was that 

Mr SENSENBRENNER. Anc 
. '? 

just a denial of an mc~'ease. , , se 
Mr, GROOVER, Demal!f anld}!k! t~ ask a couple of questions rela
Mr. SENSENB~ENNE,R, w~:>u, 1 of the Secretary of the Treasury, 

tiv~ to the applIcant mvestigatlO~ntroversial issu~ over on the Sen~te 
~hlCh has beco~~ sOiei;eat ~!sible after all of the allegations relatIve 
SIde. I as~ ho'Y It 'You c f tl F . gn Corrupt Practices Act were not 
to potentIal vlOlatlOns 0 ,e or~l t" t' 
uncovered during th.at ~pplIlant lp.veC~~g~~~~man we do not go into 

Mr. MU:LLEN, As mchcatec e~r leI', ces durin o-dr investigation. 
the finanCIal status or meThs ofll~:tions are t~at the Textron OOl:p, 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. e a, eb • Mr Miller's tenure as chIef 
bribed ,foreign government °t~Clalls dM~gMill~r's personal finances. It 
executIve officer. It does no mvo ve . 

, 
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involves whet,her he was knowledgeable about a violation of the law 
that apparently occurred during this period he was the chief executive 
officer of Textron. 

Mr. 1\1ULLEN. Right. You must keep in mind that these are still 
allegations, and durmg our investigation we again contacted over 70 
individuals, including the chairmen of the board for 8 separate cor
porations, a U.S. Senator, and none indicated any difficulty in this 
area. I would hope that after interviewing or contacting 70 individuals 
and checking the many records that we did, we would have turned up 
such an allegation. We did not. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. It seems to me that if you spent your time 
talking to individuals in the Textron Corp., they certainly were not 
going to admit to you as law enforcement officials of the Federal 
Government that a Federal law was possibly violated. And how would 
people outside the Textron Corp. know that Textron Corp. funds were 
being used to bribe foreign officials? 

Mr. MULLEN. I don't know how they would know, but as I indi
cated, we talked to many, many indivIduals, and it is very difficult 
to have this type of activity occurring, in my opinion, and not have 
somebody know about it. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Would the gentleman yield at that point? 
NIr. SENSENBRENNER. Yes i I yjeld to the chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Were there allegations in the newspapers before the 

appointment was made tha·t Textron had been possibly guilty of this 
misconduct? 

Mr. MULLEN. No. Had there been allegations in the newspaper, 
Mr. Chairman, we would have included them and made them a part 
of our report. 

Mr. EDwAlms. Was the company under investigation by any Fed
eral·agency? 

Mr. MULLEN. Not to our knowledge, Congressman, and I have to 
emphasize here we are not conducting a criminal-type investigation 
when we are conducting an applicant mvestigation. We are trymg to 
determine suitability for office, and we go into these investigatIOns 
assumin~ that the individual is a qualified nominee. We are not going 
out talkmg to criminal-type informants to see if there is any criminal 
activity in these investigations. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Reclaiming my time, my reading of the 
newspaper accounts on the Textron matter indicatei:> that there really 
was no doubt that the activity took place by the Textron Corp. 
The question that is decided relative to Secretary Miller is whether 
he knew about it. 

Mr. MULLEN. That is right . 
111'. SENSENBRENNER. Now, since the applicant investigation of 

Secretary Miller took place in 1978, I am wondering if there was any 
investi~ation of potential misconduct on the part of the Textron 
Corp., by the Bureau that just did not get meshed in with the appli
cant investigation of Secretary Miller. 

1\11'. MULLEN. No, Congressman, If there had been an ongoing 
investign.tion, it would have been included in our applicant investi
gation, and would have been so reported. 

111'. SENSENBR:E1NNER. I do think that it is important that potential 
nominees for high Government positions have as thorough a back-
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ground check as is possible, so that the President will not be em
barrassed by revelatIOns in newspapers. I would just observe that I 
think in the case of the Textron relationship with Mr. Miller, the 
President was embarrassed by what appeared in the newspaper, and 
I would hope that the procedures would be tightened up sufficiently 
S? that th~ Presiden~ wC!uld have the knowledge of potenti,al ~llega
tIOns of mIsconduct m hIS background report rather than plCkmg up 
the newspaper somewhere and reading about it. 

I yield back the balance of my time. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr, Volkmer? 
Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will continue with what 

the gentleman from Wisconsin said and make an observation. You 
can tell me if I am right or wrong. Background checks that you made 
on behalf of White House personnel or Cabinet officers, that is done 
under Executive order, is it not? 

Mr. MULLEN. Yes, 10450. 
Mr. VOLKMER. That is also basically by agreement with the White 

House, the President, and the Attorney General's Office? 
Mr. MULLEN. That is correct. 
Mr. VOLKMER. How it should be done. They can change that very 

easily, couldn't they? 
Mr. MULLEN. They could. 
Mr. VOLKMER. In other words, if the President really wanted addi-

tional checks on people, he could do that without any of us worrying 
too much about It? 

Mr. MULLEN. They could request additional checks, yes. 
Mr. VOLKMER. That would be done? 
Mr. MULLEN. It would be done. 
Mr. VOLKMER. In other words, the way I look at it, a:J a person in 

Government, the separation of powers, to me that is up to the Presi
dent whether he does it or not and whether he has any checks or not. 
I think that is where the responsibility lies. Then if he didn't, it would 
be up to the Senators to confirm. If they wanted something, they could 
request it and they could get additional too, could they not? 

Mr. MULLEN. That is correct. As you are probably aware, the FBI 
conducts the investigation, and even if we should find in investigation 
that the individual is not qualified for the position, tha"t is not a deci-
sion for the FBI to make. 

Mr. VOLKMER. That is correct. 
Mr. MULLEN. The agency can still hire as they wish. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you. 
N ow I have information here that you have reimbursable app ".ant 

investigative work. I see an estimate here of about $5 million. Is uhat 
right? 

Mr. MULLEN. Mr. Groover can answer that question. 
Mr. VOLKMER. That is reimbursable? 
Mr. GROOVER. I think that is the estimate. 
Mr. VOLKMER. I agree it is an estimate, but where does most of that 

come from or where does that money come from? What agency, de
partment, private or what? I have heard of a long list, You might just 
submit it for the record, but I would like to know. 

Mr, GROOVER. There are just a few f),gencies. lVlost of it is from the 
Administrative Office of U.S. Oourts. 

, 
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Mr. VOLKMER. Is that on the . d' , know? . JU IClary or what? Does anybody 

. Mr. D OMZAJJSKI. If I could answ th t M 
mvestigations we do f~r the Adm' . ~r t' a Offi r. Congressman, the 
cern candidates for p~sition of US ra IV~ t ce of the Oourts con
Federal circ~it court and district 'c~u~af?iIs rn,te, ba~uptcy jud,ge, 
officer, pretl'lal services officer and Fed Jldg~rexdcftlve, probatIOn 

Mr. VOLKMER. Those are reimbursabl:?a pu lC e !ender. 
Mr. DOMZALSKI. Yes. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Who else? 
,M:r. GROOVER. Department of E 0' N I mISSIOn, and administratl've ap 'tneroy, uc ear Regulatory Oom .. 
M' V pom ees. 

I. OLKMER. Is that reimburs bl b t you know? a e y s atute or by agreement, do 

" Mr. GROOVER. By agreement 
Mr. VOLKMER. Can you tell . t h th 

are fo,r people ~hat are involvedi:th~ w e e~ thos~ back~o:und checks 
they Just physlCists or engineers? Oan NR~ cin 

")otllCY deClslOns or are 
Mr. DOMZALSKI. Essentiall th any 0, y e m~ that? 

~ent of Energy and Nucle~~ Rey, are P,osltIOns ~hl~h the Depart
Important and sensitive. The are egl~l~tOIY Comm.lss~on classify as 
they are people who will h!ve ac~~s J~sttthhe top polIcy'~akers, but 
energy data. s 0 e most sensItIve atomic 

Mr. VOLKMER. Information? 
Mr. DOMZALSKI. Yes. 
Mr. VOLKMER. So you would 't t th anybody and everybody? n wan at sent out willy-nilly to 
Mr. DOMZALSKI. Yes, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. I understand before I t h 

some discussion on the question of the 19o It ere thhere may have been 
U.S. Government Have ou h d b oya yoat , or loyalty to the 
that and tell you 'that t?e th~uO'hny' ody that has ever had to take 
they should never have to d~ thing~ ll~\hats? D affront to them, that 
that has ever done that? a 0 you know of anybody 

MMr. MULLEN. No, Oongressman I do not 
r. VOLKMER. It hasn't creat d . , has it, to do that? e any great hardshIp on anybody, 

Mr. 1rlULLEN. It has not. 
~l:. EVOLKMER. I yield back the balance of my time 

I. DWARDS. Thank you . 
Mr. Mullen, you spend about $18 ''1' ' po your clients have an com I ' mIl IOn a year m this program. 

In these investigations?y p amts about the work that you provide 

Mr. 1\1 ULLEN. No Mr Chairm h h Mr. EDWARDS. D~ the' a e an, we ave ad no complaint. 
work? g nts do other work, other than applicant 

Mr. MULLEN. Yes' an agent c ld b . Normally, we try t~ structure ou , e aS~lgned to an ~pplicant squad. 
structured at headquarters F OUI P1ograms, fieidwide as thay are 
Mr. Lawn is jn chu!'ge of the oi~ilxR~1:' asl ~di?ated at, the outset, 
We may have ageuGs on as uacl \ ~k' s, an ?p,eCl~1 InqUIry Section. 
anc~ possibly some other vioiation;o~ m~d?f Clvil rIghts .matt~rs also, 
gatIOn!S, depending on the size of th.!nfi: 1d ~ffi~:' to applIcant Investi-
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Mr. EDWARDS. Do some of the agents get stunk in this work? 
Mr. MULLEN. No; in many offices we do put our younger age~ts, o~r 

newer agents, on this type of work, as,a me£vqs of learmng to lnve~tl- . 
gate, learning to intervIew, and learnmg thmr way around the Clty 
It is not the most preferable work for an FBI agent. Most wou~d 
rather be out investigating criminal matters. At headquarters ~n 
Mr Lawn's section the applicant-we do need some expert people m 
thi~ area such as Mr. Domzalski, but after approximately 1 year "re 
normally transfer an agent to other responsibIlIties: , 

Mr. EDWARDS. In the FBI school for ne,,~ agents" IS a ~ertal~ am,ount 
of tjme dedicated to training ¥BI agents m ~pphca~t lnvest~gatlOI?-s? 

Mr, MULLEN. Yes; there IS a block of mstructlOn dealmg wIth 
applicant investigations. 

1\11'. EDWARDS. A specific course? , 
Mr. MULLEN. Not a course per se. I don't know the exact amount of 

time dedicated. I can determine that for you, qongressman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. How many hours, we wouldhke to know., 
Mr. MULLEN. Yes; it is defin~tely a p,art of the instructlOl1, but I 

just don't know the amount of tlme dedicated. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Are applicants for employment with the FBI ever 

submitted to lie detector tests? 
Mr. MULLEN. No. " k' 
Mr. EDWARDS. When the agents are out investIgatmg, ma ~J..l1g 

these backO'round investigations either for the Department ~)'f J~stICe 
or for another agency, the agents 'yill say to the :Qerson b.emg lnte,r
viewed that so-und-so is under conslderatlOn for a Federal Job, or will 
they: be specific? , , , 

Mr. MULLEN. They would be specific as to the nature of the posItIon. 
Jack do you want to elaborate on that? 
M~. LAWN. Yes, sir. , " .f ' h 
Mr. Ohairman, in reference, for example, to InqUlI'le~ done OI, ~ e 

White House, yery ?ften ~he lfBI is not aware of the partlCular posl~lon 
for which the mdIvldualIs bemg scr~ened. Therefore, w~ would not be 
in a position to tell tI:e persons ~Ith, 'yhom, we ~re m c~>ntact the 
specific posit jon for whICh that the IndIvIdual IS bemg conSIdered. , 

Mr. EDWARDS. A person came to my office the other day, all;d saId 
that he or she 25 years ago or 30 years ago had been a radICal or 
whatever people described activitists as in those days, and that the 
FBI within the last year or so ha~ go~e, an agen~ had gone to her plac~ 
of employment, which was a umv~rslty, and saId that s~e was ~ndel 
consideration for a Federal appomtment, and would hke to ... ~no~y 
information about this particular person, and so forth. She saId It 
damaO'ed her reputation rather severely because there was ~o ap-
':point~ent, as it turned out, and when people asked her n.bout It, ~he 
Just shrug~ed and she said, "Well, then, why was the FBI makmg 
these inqUlries?" " , 

My question to you !S, do some ot these n.gents m ~enel:al myestlga
'bions that are not ap_phcants use ~hIS pretex~ that t~IS pel SOIl IS und~r 
consideration for a Federal appomtment, wIll you tell me about thIS 
person, when actually it is not true? . ',. 

Mr. MULLEN. No; we do not do that, Mr. Ohl:urman, a~d If you 
would mak~ the specifics of this ca~e available to me I WIll check 
further. Would there be such a situatlOn? 
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, ~r., LAWN. Mr, Oha~rman, I believe ,I am aware of that particular 
~lt1..ittlOn, In ,that partlcular case I beheve that was done. However 
It was done m error, and ~n administr~1tive inquiry was conducted 
by the FBI, and tl~a~ partICular agent received some administrative 
censure for that actIVIty. 

Mr. ~DWARDS. I am pleased to hear that, because it really isn't approprmte. 
Mr. MULLEN. And it is not policy. 
IvI~. ~DWARDS. My last question for this round is do you find any 

COnflI?t 1~ organizatlOns, in an organization that is primarily a police 
~rgamzatlOn, and the agents are generally doinO' that kind of work and 
hke to do that kind of work, criminu;l investig~tions? Do you have to 
put on another hat, two or three tlIDes a month or whatever and 
beco~e personnel investigators? Is it appropriate? Do you se~ any 
conflICt there? 
. IvIr., MULLEN. No; I see no conflict, Mr. Ohairman. In fact a trained 
mv~stIgator condu~ting ,an n.pplicant investigation can usually remain 
aIel t or spot a pOSSIble dIfficult area. We have had no difficulty whatso
eve,r ,with this, and as indicn.ted, it is of value to us as a means of 
trammg our newer and younger agents. It has not been a problem for us. 

I know you are probably, recalling your days as an FBI agent. We 
do no~ pu~ agents on applIcant work as a means of punishment or 
any~hmS' hke that. We recognize that they are very important in
vestlgatlOns, and we put put some of our better agents into this type of work. 

1\11'. EDW AR?S. I will sa:y this, that Ohairman Rodino assigned me in 
th,e confi.I~~~tlOn proceedmgs of IvI~'. Roc,kef~ller a number of years 
ago to eXf. .. mme. the repor~, and, the mvestlgatlve work that was done 
by the ag(;uts m conn~ctlOn WIth the Goldberg book was really re
mn,rkn.bl~, and.I complImented the Bureau at that time on that work 
a:r:d I w~ll agam. It was a most comprehensive report, and the skill 
WIth whICh the agents operated and traced that book appropriately 
was very good. 

Mr. MULLEN. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Sensenbrenner? 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I have no further questions. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Volkmer? 
Mr. VOLKMER. I have no further questions. 
Mr. EmvAHDs. Mr. Drinan? 

,Mr. D~INAN. In your te~timony on page 3 you indicated that indi
Vldl~t1ls ~lgned conse~ts prlOr to the conducting of a background in
~es~lgatlOn. poes th~s apply to all ba~kgr~uncl inv~stiga~lOn~, or is 
thme somethmg spe?ific about the Preslclent18..l-type mvestIgatlOnS[ 

Mr. LAWN. No, SIr. Whenever a back<rl'ouncl investiO'ation is con
duate,el, the inelivicl~al,\V~ll sign a waiver.o1£ the investig~tion is being 
~lone 1~-hol~se" that If,;~ It be an employee for employment in an FBI, 
~~le WaIver IS s:gned .. If It w~re to be do~e ~m~ the I?epartmen~ of Jus
tICe, the :qepaItment of Just~ce has the mdlvldual SIgn the WaIver and 
the same IS true for the WhIte House appointees. ' 

,Mr. DmNAN. How ab.out for the NRO people and the rest of those 
reImbursable; do they SIgn a same or similar form? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, a waiver is signed by all. 
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Mr. DRINAN. What is it a waive~' of, Privacy Act con~,ideratioD;s? 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. We have copIes of each of the partlCular Wfl,lvers 

of which we speak. . f h 
Mr. DRINAN. Oould we have them and make them a part 0 t e 

record, then? . 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, su'. , 
[Insert provided to committee staff member at hearmg.] 
Mr. BREEN. In these background investigations, is there a standard 

list of questions in th~ ma.n~als or o~her procedures tl1at you have for 
asking those that are mtervlewed wIth regard to a1?phcants? 

Mr. MULLEN. There is a standard ~ist of questIOns, but s~an~l1:rd 
areas the character reputations, assoClates, and loyalty ?f an mdlvld
ual, but no standa{'d preprint~d list of questions. It WIll vary, fr~lIl: 
position to position. Th~ ,questl,ons probably would be more dllected 
to the nature of the posItIOn bemg sought. , 

Mr. BREEN. I suppose it is likely that a special, agent:s first Job ever 
for the FBI in the field might be conducting an IntervIew for a back-
ground investigation? , " 

Mr. MULLEN. That is very likely, but as ~r: Lawn ,IS, pomtmg out, 
and as I was going to state, if it is a -yery cntlOal posItIOn, we would 
perhaps use an agent with some experIence. , 

Mr. BREEN. Let's say it is for a clerics'! personnel. The questIOn~ are 
still basically the same. Doesn't that person have a httle car~ wrItten 
down to make sure he does not ignore s?me important ,ques~IOn? , 

Mr. MULLEN. No; we are ~rmly convmced that a tramed mvestlga-
tor will ask the~:Qroper questIOns. , , 

Mr. BREEN. When you are doing backgr<?und investIgatIOns, I know 
you don't go into the tax returns o~ that kmd of mat~rIal, but do !Ou 
do credit checks of any kind' tilat IS, do you check wIth Dun & Blad
street? Is that a normal part of the procedure of a background 
investigation? " 

Mr. MULLEN, Oredit checks are. ~hat IS a part of the waIver. The 
waiver form contains a release of credIt records: We wOll;ld go to Dun & 
Bradstreet if the individual was associated Wlt~ ~ busmess. that may 
req uire a Dun & Bradstreet check. We don't d<? It In ~very ,smgle case. 

Mr. BREEN. What if the person had bee?- m busm~ss ill the past 
bu t was no longer in the business, maybe dom,g somethmg ~lse i, would 
you check Dun & Brads~reet or, s~llar credlt-tYP,e orgam~atlOns to 
determine the past finanClal credlblhty or whatevel? 

Mr. MULLEN. Joe, would you answer that one? " 
Mr. DOMZALSKI. No; I don't think n?rmally we :voul~ necessanJ.Y 

go to Dun & Bradstreet on every candIdate, If a sltuatlOn came ~p 
where we thought there was ~nforJ:?~t~on there that could help u~,ln 
the investigation, then we mIght mltlate a check. But as a rou~me 
check, no, we don't have Dun & Bradstreet done on eV'erythmg. 
Oredit records, yes, but not Dun & Bradstreet., 

Mr. BREEN. If some source, however, had,sald that there was some 
financial difficulty in the past" then you mIght eheck that out as a 
normal lead ? , 

Mr. DOMZALSKI. We might try and check It out to see what the 
general reputation was. , 

Mr. BREEN. Who grants the security cle~rances In the FBI? Does 
the FBI do that or tlie Department of Justlce? 
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Mr. 'MULLEN. You mean for FBI personnel? 
Mr. BREEN. Yes. 

,Iy.rr. MULLEN. We do have an FBI classification officer, who in 
glvmg tbe top secret and secret clearances handles the in-house FBI 
clearancel;, but we do no~ give u. ,cleu.range to a~y other u.gency. 

Mr. BREEN. So the dIrector m fu.ct IS the Issuer of the security cleu.rance? 
Mr, MULLEN. Thu.t is correct, or his designated official within the FBI. 
Mr. BREEN. In the rest of the depu.rtment that is issued by De

partment of Justice, by the Attorney General? 
Mr MULLEN. A similar official within the Department of Justice. 
Mr. BREEN. Do you~' records show whether or not u. person is 

granted a cleu.ru.nce m eIther the Depu.rtment of Justice or any other 
u.gency? 

Mr. MULLEN. I will let Mr. Domzu.lski tl,nswer, 
Mr. DOMALSI~I. No; we don't get any feedbu.ck from the depart

ment or the WhIte House or any~ne as to whether they actually bring 
,the p~rso~ on board 01' grant hIm the clearance as a result of our 
mvestlgatlOn. 
'. ,Mr. MULLEN., In the White House cases you would probably know 
If It were a Oabmet secretary, I assume? 

Mr, DOMZALSKI. Yes; from public documents we would be able to 
tell whether they were appointed or not. 

Mr. BREEN, Other agencies do backgrouncl investio'ations OPM 
and military and what have you, I Imow there has been ~ome p~oblem 
for th~ p~st years about one agency not accepting the background 
mvestlgative wor~ done by another agency. Is that still the case, 
wherel one agency m effect Ignores the work of the other ao'ency and 
starts an investigation over again? t:> , 

Mr., DOMZA~SKI. The way security procedures are set up in the 
Government ,l'lght now, each agency is the judge of whether it will 
grant a securIty clearance to someone. If a prior investio'ation has been 
done, an~ an agen~y does not feel it is adequate, then it won't use that 
as a basIs for ItS Judgment, but it is an individual agency decision 
whether to accept it 01' not, 

Mr. BR;EEN, Do t~e agencies 01' the people that are responsible in 
t~lOse varIOUS ~genCl~s talk to each other about these problems, to 
eIther standardIze or Improve procedures so that there is reduction in 
the duplication here? 
, Mr. DOMZAL~KI. rr~lere. is an interagency committee established 

l'lght now that IS lookmg lIlto those very problems tryino' to set up 
~tandar(!s for ,bac~ground investigations, for deteru{inino' gost factors 
m these mvestlgatwns, for establishing the criteria for O'l'a~tino. security 
clearances and the various levels at which they would be established, 
put at the moment this is primarily in a workino. 0'l'OUP staO'e and t I t 'th l' 1 " b b b , 1 las 110 . come up Wl any po lOy netermlllatIOns yet. 

Mr. BREEN. Who estab~is~~s that group? 
Mr .. :q01\1ZA~SKr. It was lllltlated by the Department of Defense and 

OP.M Jomed ~~th them, It ,began as a result of ~ GAp report last year, 
whlCh was crltlCal of the dlverro'ence of efforts In thIS area. 

Mr. BREEN. You are part 0 that group? 
Mr. DOMZALSKI. Yes. 
Mr. BREEN. Or the FBI is? 
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Mr. DOMZALSKI. Yes, we are on various committees. 
Mr. BREEN. Is it making any progress? .' . 
Mr. DOMZALSKI. At the moment we a,re movmg along wIth It. We 

are having a lot OT discussions as to what is necessary and what is not 
necessary, and how large a scope of investigation is really essential. 
We are having some frank exchanges on that, but as I say, we haven't 
really come out yet am\ sai,\ this is what an investigation should be, 

Mr. BREEN. Is the mandate of this group to come up with some 

recommendation? Mr. DOMZALSKI. 'rhe mandate is to come up with a recommenda-
tion as to what the standard investigation should be for the Federal 
Government, and then to circulate that to the agencies and see if they 
agree with that or whether they have any opinions on it. 

Mr. BREEN. You said frank discussions. Doesn't that normally 
mean people are fighting with each other? 

Mr. DOMZALSKI. There are a lot of differences a,s to how thorough an 
investigat,ion. is necessary, and. what all needs to be covered. 

Mr. BREEN. Some of the work you do for the White House ap]?ears 
to be for nonpolicy-type people j that is, people that are assoClated 
with the operation 01 the White House, its care, cleaning, cooking, and 
what have you. Is that appropriate work for the FBI to be doing, do 
you think, or could it be done by somebody else? Mr. Mullen? 

Mr. MULLEN. I would like to answer that. When you are considering 
the safety and the well-being of the President, I think it is appropriate 
for the FBI to be doing that work. Mr. BREEN. Doesn't the Secret Service have even more sensitive 
responsibility in that area than you do, at least personally? Do they 
have the ca:Qability to do some of the work that would be necessary 

just for the White House? Mr. MULLEN. They certainly would. They could perhaps handle it 

as adequately as we han.dle it. Mr. 'BREEN. It seems as Presidential campaigns go along, people 
drop out, there are more and more agents -freed up. I really don't know 
what they do, but it seems like there n,re people that are available at 
least theoretically that could do some of this work that is directly 
related to the White House? Mr. MULLEN. That is correct, although we do have access to the 
records, the Identjfication Division records and everything right at 
the FBI, but there is no question th~t your poin't is well taken. 

Mr. BREEN. Thank you, Mr. Ohalrman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Boyd? 
TvIr. BOYD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Mullen, I would like to tie up some loose ends that were len by 

Mr. Sensenbrenner's first question with regard 1;0 Secretary Miller. 
Was the FBI aware of the bribery efforts 011 the pELrt of Textron at the 
time Secretary Miller was being confirmed'? 

Mr. MULLEN. No, I am certain, and I say this without having 
examined the record, but based on my knowledge of how the Criminal 
Investigative Division functions. If we were aware of that information, 
it woulil have been reported as part of our investigative report, and if 
the allegations had some basis in fact, we would have conducted 
criminal-type investigations. To my knowledge we were not conduct-
ing such an investigation at that time. 

- "\..~. ,t~I_I ________________________________________________ ~---------------------------~~ 
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. ]\11'. BOYD. You have not yet d d . to Secrutary Miller's possible kn~onl dc~e f anhIt;vestigati0J? with regard 
Mr. ]\1ULLEN. That is correct we ge 0 t e rextron brIbery efforts? 

111'. BOYD. Even though th ~ b' knowledge? ooe l'lbery efforts are now public 

]\11'. MUIJLEN. We have not bee' . th,ere was some basis to open a ,~ g~ver, any I~or;ffiflltion indicat,ing 
m~nd they are allegations. cnmma InvestIgatlOn. Let's keep in 

Mr. BOYD. I am confused then A . know there were no bribery effort' re thOU say~ng that so far as vou 
Mr. MULLEN. NIy only knowled on, e p~rt of Textron? " 

paper, and they are alleo'ations so ~e IS ;;hat has been in the news
wer~ not. What I am sa b i 0' ' " can say whether there were or 
matlOn furnished to us ~Thi~i IS that w(~ have not had adequate infor
a criminal investigation. 1 would warrant our going forward with 

]\11'. BOYD. You mean-or let me ask ' way: Recently there 'was a lett . f . YOi the questIOn in a different 
~ustlCe, specifically to the Attor:~"1 aware ed to the Department of 
hcan ]\1embers of the Con Tess re y ~neral, by a number of Repub
j;ppointed to look into the ~ackgro~dtl"'ft that adspecial prosecutor be 

y Mr. Miller . .After som ~ . d . ~VI lregar to Textron activities 
decided to decline that re~u~~fSI eratlOn, Attorney General Civiletti 

rr. MULLEN. That is correct. 
~r. BOYD. Were you in any wa' I d' , 

merIt. that investio'ation might ha!e?nvo ve m seemg what degree of 
M1. ]\1ULLEN ~o I, t ' ]\11'. BOYD. Was the FBI ~o In acfYMway inyolved in that. 
Mr MULLE H 1 mvo va, r. Mullen? 

of it. . N, a( we been involved~ I would have been aware 

Mr. BOYD. Thank you 
W1?-at, is the average turnaround ti f 

aPRI1,ntlve background investigation? me 01' yOill' standard political 
1. DOMZALSKI. There are a n b f ' conn,ection with these cases Prim u.~ er 0 dea~lmes. that we use in 

we gl,ve the field 7 days in which toa~~~ on a Pre~ldent~al 8;ppointment 
appo~ntments are generally set for a l~efe thJ mv~stlgatlOn. Judicial 
IEPomtments witlun the Department of J a~, eadlIne,",,:,d the other 

ouse usually have about a 15-d fi Il ,us lC~ an~ wltlnn the White 
~11:- BDoYD. That deadline is se:by ~l~e IWh~ttlgH'atlve deadline. 
1\ 1. OMZALSKI 'I'h t . , J I e ouse? 

wants the information ba~k ~ur ll~tklnal cleadline. The White House 
M~. BOYD., So about a 10-d~ qu~~ .. y as ~v.e c~n g;et it., . , 

look Into theIr background anls~it Ib~\'~OI lu~~es,Is sufhClent tIme to 
]\11', DOMZALSKI. Yes it', b a 1 I Y 01 slt~mg ol,l the bench? 

~'ets to the field, they ~ssi(~~~ s~ffiu.se when the mvestlgat,ive request 
background thoroughly If~t"> • blClent manpower t,o delve into the 
t' 1 t" ' a PIO em comes 1 'r'hn~, 'nne, then ,~e will present the "bl up, ane we :.eed addi-

me has never been any roblem h PIO em to the Department. 
we want to run out furtheI~ Trhe D w ~n we have an, allegation that 
oughly rather than to arbit.ral'ily e~a.( tme~~ want~ It ~'un out thor

Mr. BOYD. 'l'hank you I 1 me~. i'L pal tlcular tImeirame 
1\11'. EDWAHDS 'Vhe :1" lave no . Ulther questions. " 

prints taken of the apl~i~~~~?conseIlt, document is signed, are finger-
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Mr. DOMZALSKI. The agency, when it submits the background 
material concerning an applicant, will usually provide fingerprints, 
the standard Government questionnaire, the SF-86, and necessary 
waivers for release of records information. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Volkmer? 
Gentlemen, thank you very much. 
Mr. MULLEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[Whereupon, at 10 :40 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned.] 
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